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A new law enacted by the Seychelles government
has been branded a money launderers’ charter. The
condemnation came yesterday from the Financial
Action Task Force, which includes officials from 26
countries as well as the European Commission. At
issue Is the Indian Ocean islands' Economic Devel-
opment Act, which says investors bringing in at
least 810m can get immunity from prosecution for
all criminal offences. Page 14

Toys “R* Us, the world’s biggest toys chain,
warned that fourth-quarter and full-year profits
would be lower than the previous year’s. The com-
pany will also take a S27Qm after-tax, fourth-quarter
charge for restructuring, including shutting or fran-
chising 25 stores. Thousands of slow-selling lines
wiH be trimmed from remaining stores as Toys “R‘‘
Us tackles the tough competition and poor profits
hitting US retailers. Page 15

Sri Lanka bomb toll rises: Police said at least
72 people were killed in Wednesday’s truck bomb
blast at Colombo's central bank building. Fort?’ of
the dead were central bank staff. Sri Lankan lead-
ers acknowledged that the attack could deter for-
eign investors. Page 7
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Gold shines in London and New York:
.

• Speculative investors
Go'« poured fresh funds into

gold futures in New
S pw troy ounce

•

^
York, while London -

4io : - I trade pushed the metal
« through the $110 barrier.

f The London gold market
400 ju was fixed $4.60 higher at

m the dose to $410.20 a troy

>w. _ r ounce. Yesterday’s price
330

. j ULj rise was spurred by Can-
ada’s Barrick Gold

ion r*T
'

r _ announcement that it
380

oct 1995 eeFob was reducing its hedging

we** position by 100 tonnes.'
sounarTBA*

Gold has risen steadily

since the beginning of the year and traders believe

it could go higher still. Page 21

Serbs 'not co-operating9
: Richard Goldstone.

chief prosecutor of the UN war crimes tribunal far

the former Yugoslavia, accused Serbia of failing to

co-operate. Croatia, under growing pressure to hand
over indicted war criminals, is. changing a law ban-
ning extradition of its citizens hi a possible sign of

compliance. Sarajevo clears barrier. Page 3

Oct 1995
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Spain firm on Repsof: Spain's socialist

government refused to offer more shares in state

off. gas and chemicals group Repsol despite heavy
investor demand. Economy minister, Pedro Solbes,

said Repsol was “important and strategic" and a 10

per cent government stake was “very modest”. Page
15; Lex, Page 14 .

•

French rates cut The Bank of France reduced
the intervention, rate - which sets the floor for

money market rates - to 4.05 per cent from 4L2 per
cent Page 3; Bundesbank eases rate. Page 2; Lex.

JF 1*

China rejects piracy claim; Beijing rejected US
accusations of intellectual property rights piracy

and pointed to successes in a recent crackdown.
Officials were reacting to Washington’s warning
that it could impose sanctions and block Beijing’s

bid to join the World Trade Organisation unless

China delivered on promises to fight copyright

infringements.

Vietnam purges 'cultural poteen’:
Vietnamese police dismantled billboards and

painted over advertisements for Sony, Kodak and
other foreign goods as the government stepped up
its campaign against “social evils and cultural

sons". Page 14

Premier appointed: Ex-communist Wlodzunierz

Cimoszewicz was appointed Poland’s new prime

minister, replacing Jozef Oleksy, who quit last week
amid charges that he had spied for Russia.

Kenya transport chief suspended: Kenya's

most senior transport civil servant, Sospeter Arasa,

was suspended in a widening government investiga-

tion. into alleged evasion of customs duties at the

port of Mombasa.

Senegal privatisation move: Senegal’s

parliament gave the green light to privatisation of

state telecommunications company Sonstel, with 67

per cent of the shares going to the public. The state

will retain a 33 per cent stake in the company.

South Korea goes to Wales: South Korea's

first investment in Wales wiD be announced on

Monday. Engineering group Halla is putting about

£17m ($25.7m) into a new factory at Merthyr Tydfil

Jn^fre south of the country. Page 9
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Compromise choice is third premier in under four years M Markets positive Decline in

Former bank chief

asked to head new cco,
;

omic
weakness

Italian government
A closely watched index of 15

By Robert Graham in Rome

Antonio Maccanico, in the forefront, leaves President Scalfaro's

office after being asked to head the Italian government nc&#r nod*

President Oscar Luigi Scaifaro
yesterday asked Mr Antonio Mac-
canico. one of Italy’s most formi-
dable behind-the-scenes political

negotiators, to head the country’s

55th postwar government with a
commitment to carry out major
constitutional reforms.

The choice of the 71 -year-old

former chairman of Mediobanca,
the Milan merchant bank, to be
Italy's third premier in less than
four years was a last-minute com-
promise to end a damaging three-

week crisis since the resignation

of Mr Lamberto Oini on January
12.

Mr Maccanico, who is not an
elected politician, ran the prime
minister’s office in the Ciampi
government in 1993-94.

He will now enter talks with
political leaders and potential

ministers over the next few days

to see whether he can form a
government capable of lasting

some 18 months - the time
needed to enact the constitu-

tional reforms.

In consultations with Mr Scai-

faro since Mr Oini resigned, the
country’s main parties pledged to

support the introduction of a

form of presidential government
as yet poorly defined but mod-
elled on the French system while
adapted to Italy’s recent tradition

of a strong parliamentary system.

His government is likely to be

a mixture of technocrats and pol-

iticians capable of commanding
broad-based parliamentary sup-
port.

Despite the enormous difficul-

ties facing Mr Maccanico, the
financial markets reacted posi-

tively, with the lira gaining
against all the main currencies,

closing at LI .057 against the
D-Mark compared with L1,072 on
Wednesday.
"Fundamental for this govern-

ment is a serious, solid and long-

lasting agreement between the

PM emerges

Editorial Comment -
Lex

~_Page 2

Page 13

Page 14

various political groups that

takes as its point of departure the

outline agreements that emerged
during the [recent] consulta-
tions, ” Mr Maccanico said after

accepting the president's invita-

tion to explore the formation of a

government
“This agreement.” he added,

"must aim at creating a substan-

tial degree of regional autonomy
inspired by federalist principles,

combined with a notable
strengthening of the powers of

the executive via popular elec-

tion of the head of state, while

respecting the traditions of par-

liamentary democracy.”
The premier-designate also

promised to give a high priority

to tackling Italy’s public finances
and fighting inflation.

Mr Maccanico’s appointment
has been endorsed by the Party

of the Democratic Left (PDS). the
dominant partner in the centre-

left alliance, as well as by the
entire rightwing coalition beaded
by former premier Silvio Berlus-

coni. He will be the first premier-
elect since 1946 to seek to form a
government with the backing of

both the left and right.

The PDS fought hard to retain

a second term for Mr Dini, whose
future is now unclear. This was
vetoed by Mr Gianfranco Fini,

leader of the rightwing national

Alliance, who demanded a clean
break with the Dini administra-
tion which ivas backed only by
the centre-left.

It was Mr Fini who insisted

that a presidential system of gov-

ernment be at the heart of the
debate on constitutional reform.

Although he dropped his more
extreme demands, he emerged
clearly strengthened from this

crisis, while retaining his alli-

ance with Mr Berlusconi.

In contrast Mr Massimo D'A-
lema. the PDS leader, faced sharp
criticism within the centre-left

alliance for doing a deal with the
right.

The programme of the new
government has to be put to a
vote of confidence in parliament,
but this is unlikely to happen for

at least two weeks.

Poland set to sell 49% stake in telecoms group
In Warsaw and Anthony State move will open up largest market in central Europe
Robinson in London * * r
The Polish government is

preparing to privatise up to 49
per cent erf state-owned Teleko-

munikaeja Polska (TPSA) in the
next two years, according to Mr
Andrzej Zielinski, the telecommu-
nications minister.

The country also awarded two
mobile telephone licences on the
European GSM digital standard
worth about S2bn yesterday in a

move which will open up further

the largest telecoms market in

central Europe-
Mr Zielinski said 51 per cent of

TPSA would’ probably stay in
state hands with equity sales of

the rest taking place in 1997 or

1998. The government had not yet

decided whether to offer share
to strategic investors or sell them

through the Warsaw stock
exchange. He said: “Derisions on
the mode of privatisation will

certainly he made this year.”

A Dutch-Swiss consortium paid
S1.45bn for a 27 per cent stake in

SPT. the Czech telecoms com-
pany. last June while Magyar-
kom, a US-German consortium
paid $852m in December for a fur-

ther 37 per cent stake in Matav,
the Hungarian telecoms group,

after paying 5875m for an initial

30 per cent stake in 1993.

Both countries have oniy a
quarter of the Polish population:
Poland has over 38.5m people,

although 40 per cent live in small

towns and rural areas, making it

less densely populated than the
Czech Republic or Hungary.

Last year TPSA reported a net
profit of 805m zlotys ($315m) on
net sales of 5he zlotys. The com-
pany plans to connect lm new
subscribers this year after adding
721.000 lines in 1995 and 590,300

in 1994. The number of subscrib-

ers was 5.7m by the end of 1995.

The government also issued 136

licences mainly to small private

operators of local networks. Pri-

vate operators have only
installed about 10,000 lines to

date but intend to install 100,000

by the end of this year.

RP Telekom, the largest private

operator, in which a local group
has linked up with Telia, Swe-
den's state-owned national opera-

tor, plans to put in 350.000 lines

in the next three years.

Mr Zielinski said he hoped that

up to lm subscribers would be
linked up by privately operated
local companies by the end of the

century. By then TPSA should
have 10m subscribers.

Current telecoms law gives
TPSA a monopoly on interna-
tional connections but allows for

privately owned local networks

and regional link-ups. The com-
pany would keep its monopoly on
inter-city connections until at
least 1999, Mr Zielinski said.

But competition will come from
private operators, which include

the listed Optimus company, and
the mobile telephone network.

A closely watched index of US
manufacturing activity has
dropped to levels that have previ-

ously signalled recession, figures
showed yesterday.

The Purchasing Managers'
Index fell from an already weak
46 per cent in December to 44J
per cent last month, the lowest
level since April 1991. when the
economy was deep in recession.

The index has been below 50
per cent - the threshold for

expansion in manufacturing - for

the past six mouths. Readings
below 44.5 per cent typically indi-

cate the whole economy is con-
tracting. although last month’s
data may have been artificially

depressed by unusually cold
weather on the east coast.

The reaction on Wall Street
was cautious, with share and
bond prices down modestly by
midday. The Clinton administra-

tion maintains that the economic
outlook remains encouraging for

1996. an election year.

Separate figures showed little

evidence of upward pressure on
prices. The Labour Department
said consumer prices rose o.l per
cent in December and by 2.5 per
cent on an annual basis. In the

final quarter of last year, infla-

tion averaged 2 per cent.

“Recession is now the domi-
nant risk.” said Mr David Resler,

chief economist at Nomura Secu-

rities in New York. He said it was
too early to be sure the economy
was heading for a sustained con-

traction, but data were consistent

with a cyclical peak late in the

fourth quarter of last year.

However, the consensus view
on Wall Street is that the US will

avoid recession this year.

Growth is seen as having
slowed temporarily to an annual-
ised rate of about 1.5 per cent and
is expected to rebound within a

few months.

On Wednesday, the Federal
Reserve signalled its concern
about deteriorating growth pros-

pects by cutting short-term

Mobile phone licences, Page 16

Continued on Page 14

Further interest rate cuts

prompt nervous reactions. Page
22: Currencies, Page 23:

World Stocks, Page 32

Celltech shares drop after

asthma drug research halted

County Durham
welcomes

V7nV
By. Daniel Green fri London

A shiver went through the stock

market's biotechnology sector

yesterday when Celltech aban-

doned research on. a drug tipped

to be its biggest money spinner -

a move that cut its share price by
almost a quarter.

The drug for asthma sufferers

had been on trial since 1093. In

the latest tests it was given to 85.

patients who responded no better

than to drugs already available.

Berkshire-based Celltech and

its development partner Merck,

the largest US drugs company,

said that" with no “significant

therapeutic advance” it was not

worth proceeding with trials.

The drug, code-named CDP 840,

was one of Celltech's most

advanced. Scheduled for launch

at the end of the decade, it had

potential annual sales of J500m-

Jlbn, according to London stock-

broker Lehman Brothers.

Its failure reduces the number

of advanced drags in CeUtecb’s

portfolio to four.

Celltech shares fell 163p, or 24

per cent to 518p. Others, such as
British Biotech, Scotia and Cbi-

roscience, also fell.

“Milestone" payments to Cell-

tech by Merck, made as the

research progressed, have been
suspended pending the identifica-

tion of a “second generation” ver-

sion of the drug.

Merck has already paid Cefl-

Vftthdrawri symptoms —Page 20

Lex Page 14

Wall Street Page 32

tech £7.5m ($11.5m) in a deal that

provides for payments of up to

£3l.5m plus royalties on sales.

Mr Peter Fellner. Celltech's

chief executive, said the pro-

gramme would be delayed by
about 18 months.

The falls in share prices mark
the first upset for the biotechnol-

ogy sector after almost a year of

good news. Biotechnology shares

were among the best performers

of the past 12 months. Many

share prices more than doubled,

while the UK sector's biggest
company British Biotech quadru-
pled in value to more than £lbn.

One analyst said the share falls

were “healthy" and a reminder of

the risks faced by companies.

Mr Fellner said developing new
drugs was risky and failures

were always possible. This justi-

fied Celltech's strategy of finding

pharmaceuticals company part-

ners which pay fees to Celltech in

return for marketing rights.

Some others in the sector,

including British Biotech, have

kept such partnerships to a mini-

mum, preferring to keep the

potential profits for themselves.

The high-risk route has led to

high rewards for some - Californ-

ia’s Amgen is a 16-year-old com-

pany which has Joined the world

top 20 pharmaceuticals compa-

nies. It has produced disasters -

most notably in the case of

Synergen, a Colorado company-

valued at more than $lbn More
its only significant drug, for sep-

tic shock, failed in 1994.

TRW Automotive

Occupant Restraint Systems

TRWs announcement thar it is to construct its European

airbag inflator and assembly plant on a 15-acre greenfield site ar

Peterfee, County Durham is the latest in a long line of investment

success in County Durham and the North East of England.

TRWs investment follows recent projects announced by

Fujitsu, Hutchinson Orange PCS, Neyr Plastiques and Dong Jin,

totalling over £S60 million and creating 1300 jobs in the county;

If you need a first-class site or facility for your UK or

European business operations, call Phil Eadon today or fax him for

further information on why County’ Durham is the ideal location

for your investment. County' Durham Development Company,

County’ Hall, Durham DHl 5UT, England. Tel: +44 191 383 2000.

Fax +44 191 3S6 2974.
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NEWS: EUROPE

Camdessus visit

raises Russia’s

hopes of loan
With politics driving the process, no
one at the IMF wants to lose Russia

Mr Michel Camdessus, head of the

International Monetary Fond, is

reported to be planning to visit

Moscow later this month, heightening

expectations that the IMF will grant

Russia a $9bn loan sometime this

spring.

The Russian news agency Itar-Tass,

which often acts as mouthpiece for

the Russian government, said yester-

day that Mr Camdessus, who met Mr
Victor Chernomyrdin, the Russian
premier, this week in Washington,
would come to Moscow in the second
half of February.
MF officials in Moscow would not

confirm the report, but the quasi-offi-

cial announcement was the latest in a
number of strong signals over the

past few days that Russia and the

Fund will soon reach a deaL
Earlier this week, US president Bill

Cluaton. predicted that Russia would
receive the three-year loan this spring

and Russian authorities said on.

Wednesday they had reached a “broad
agreement" on an economic pro-
gramme with the IMF.
Yet despite these strong indications

of progress, the IMF's negotiations

.

with Moscow are taking place against

an increasingly hostile domestic polit-

ical and economic backdrop.

Since the beginning of the year Mr
Boris Yeltsin, the Russian president,

has systematically purged reformers

from his government and replaced

them with hardliners.

Most dramatically, he sacked Mr
Anatoly Chubais, the most prominent
market reformer in the cabinet, on
the day an ZMF team .arrived in
Moscow for talks.

Mr Yeltsin followed these personnel
changes with an equally sharp sub-
stantive shift pairing a series of new
spending pledges last week which, if

folly implemented, could add at least

$12bn to planned government spend-
ing +>ite year.

But regardless of the mounting evi-

dence that the Kremlin, which tears a
Communist victory in June presiden-

tial elections, plans a spring spending
spree which could boost inflation and
weaken the rouble, most analysts
believe that political pressures will

compel the IMF to grant Russia a new
loan.

“Above all, it is politics that is driv-

ing the process," said Mr Jonathan
Hoffman, chief economist at GS First

Boston. “Everything points to a
favourable IMF decision. No one in
the IMF or in the G7 wants to be
accused of losing Russia."

Michel Camdessus (left) with Russian prime minister Victor Chembmyrdih, on a visit to Moscow last-year which led to

a controversial derision to grant Russia a $&25hn loan s ' ap

One measure of the IMF’s eagerness
to back Mr Yeltsin and ins campaign
bid is ft1** fund's willingness to coun-
tenance high spending in the first half
of this year, during the election cam-
paign.

“Unlike other IMF programmes, the
Russian programme is designed to
accommodate a certain amount of pre-
election spending,” said Mr Jochen
Wermufh, a western economist who
Works in the Rnasian finance minis-

try. “It.is different from earlier Rus-
sian IMF programmes, where you
squeeze spending in the first half of
the year end then let go a little."'

But Russian and western econo-
mists said the IMF would also seek to
Impose some tough conditions on
Moscow. The fond has set out a num-
ber of actions which the Russian gov-

ernment must undertake before it

receives the loan. These include
reversing presidential decrees which
could restrict trade, and maintaining
tight fiscal and monetary policies.

Russia’s leading reformers have
urged the IMF to be tough with the

Kremlin and grant a loan only if the
government continues last year’s
reform policies. Even Mr Chubais,
who has refrained from public criti-

cism of the gnwrnmwtf despite the
harsh mamw tn whirh he was dis-

missed. warned yesterday that it was
not yet dear if Russia would continue
to pursue reforms or if the govern-

ment would reverse its course. .

Bat for Mr Yeltsin, the report that

Mr Camdessus is coming to town was
the "best possible omen. It was a per-

sonal visit to Moscow from the IMF
boss last year which cleared the way
for the fund's equally controversial

decision to grant Russia a $6J25bn
loan.

Ghrystia Freeland

Aid deal for Jaguar could embarrass London
By Emma Tucker in Brussels

and John Griffiths in London

The British government and
the European Commission yes-

terday nudged closer to agree-
ment on a state aid package
for Jaguar, the luxury car
maker, following a meeting
between Mr Nick Scheele, the
chairman of Jaguar, and Mr
Karel Van Hfiert, the competi-

tion commissioner.
Conclusion of a deal, while

welcome, would come at an

embarrassing time tor the UK
government, which this week
unleashed a furious attack on
the Commission for approving
a Pta87bn ($713m) state aid
package to Iberia, the Spanish
national airline.

Officials said the two sides

had whittled down the gap
between the £80m ($123m) the
UK government is asking for,

and what Brussels is prepared
to approve, to an almost mutu-
ally acceptable leveL

Mr Scheele last night

described the . meeting as
“helpful”. He aaM_- He Com-
mission now fully understands
both tiie t™ing and th** total-

ity of the programme and is in

toll possession of all the facts

needed to make a decision.

"

He indicated that he expected

it to come within the next
three to four weeks.

A British official confirmed:

“We are dose to a conclusion.

We have not wholly bridged
the gap between what we want
and what the Commission will.

approve, but the gap is much
smaller than it was yester-

day."
The British government

argues that the £80m will
enable Ford, owner of the Mid-
lands-based car maker, to
manufacture the new X200
Jaguar sports saloon in the UK
rather than in the US.
Discussions between Brus-

sels and the British govern-
ment have been knotty,
mainly because of the com-
plexity of the deaL The core of

the £80m package is £48bn in
regional assistance which
throws up relatively few prob-
lems for the competition offi-

cials exnwfhring the case.
'

The problem - mid the rea-

son negotiations have lasted
more than-right mimthy — con-
cerns the rest of the aid, con-

sisting of smaller schemes cov-

ering diverse areas, tacfading

plans to reclaim derelict land
in the West Midlands, training

programmes, and local envi-

ronmental improvements. -

“The problem for tiie Com-
mission has been, looking at

all these schemes and trying

to assess whether they have
any effect on ' production
costs," mW a Brussels affinal.

The Comndsskm wants to be
sura they do not lower prices,

before approving the aid. . ;

Negotiations on the
;
aid

package also went through an
awkward patch at the end of

last year, when the UK govern-
ment tried to Mock state aid

for Irish Steel. ..

Would market investors put Pta87bn in Iberia?
Airlines, financial analysts and
consumer groups yesterday
heaped scorn on the European
Commission's assertion that
private investors would have
been prepared to invest large

sums in Fhnria, the Spanish air-

line. The Commission said this

week it had decided to allow

Iberia to receive a subsidy of

about PtaB7bn ($710m), but
that this should not be
regarded as state aid. The
Commission said the invest-

ment was justified on the
“market Investor principle".

This meant private investors

would have been prepared to

back Iberia in the same way.
Mr John Parr, director gen-

eral of the Air Transport Users’

Council, a UK consumers*
body, said: “If this is being
done on the market investor

principle, where are the pri-

vate investors? Why isn't

Iberia being privatised?”

Michael Skapinker on Brussels controversy over the Spanish airline

The Commission justified its

decision by saying that the
sale of businesses by Iberia

reduced the likelihood that it

would make damaging future

losses. The airline is selling its

holding in Aeroltnas Argen-
tines.

Iberia has pledged that, by
1999, it will have 28 per cent

fewer workers than it had in
1991. Its fleet size will be
reduced to 104 aircraft in 1997

from 120 in 1993.

Airline analysts said they
had not yet seen the consul-

tants’ report on Iberia, which
formed the basis for the Com-
mission’s derision.

But they found it hard to see

how the Commission would
justify the market investor
principle.

Mr Chris Avery, aviation

analyst-at Paribas Capital Mar-
kets, said: “1 couldn’t conceive

of recommending to my clients

that they put money into

Iberia. It’s simply not on a sta-

ble enough footing. Yon would
want to be convinced that

Iberia had been, turned around
from being a capital eater to at

least befog capital neutral."

Mr Neil Kinnock, EG trans-

port commissioner, pointed out
that the amount Iberia is being

permitted was ter less than the

Ptal30bn originally requested
- although the airline will be
allowed to receive Pta20bn
more next year if it can show
improvements in its financial

performance.

Mr Charles Donald, Euro-
pep airlines analyst at UBS,
said one way to evaluate the

Commission’s derision was to

imagine a privately owned air-

line seeking a similar sum
through a rights issue.

“If KLM, British Airways or
Lufthansa launched a rights

issue of £460m ($710m), they
would probably be capable of

carrying it off. But that would
require everyone to be con-
vinced of the next three to four

years of profitability. And I

would say that they are the
only three airlines in Europe at

the moment that could raise

that sum of money from pri-

vate investors.”

But he said that to compare
Iberia’s cash injection with
what private-sector carriers

could raise privately did not

take account of the different
W7P of tire airlines being com-
pared.

BA and Lufthansa in 1994

each managed about llbn
scheduled tonne kilometres - a
measure of the passengers and
freight they carried. The Iberia

figure was 2.7bn, according to

the International Air Trans-
port Association.

By this measure, Iberia is a
quarter of the size of BA and
Lufthansa. To evaluate how
likely Iberia would be to be
able to raise PtaSTbn privately,

one would have to think of the
reaction of private investors

were BA or Lufthansa to

approach them, not for the
same amount but for a sum
four times as large. For BA,
this would mean launching a
rights issue for £1.8bn - a sum
equivalent to over one third of

its 1 market capitalisation of
£5bn.

Analysts say that even tins

is to adapt a charitable view of

Iberia’s attractiveness to inves-

tors because it assumes that

each of the Spanish earner's

passenger tonne kilometres is

as profitable as those of BA
and Lufthansa, which is far

from bring the case.

Mr Tim Jeans, commercial
director of Ryanair, a private-

ly-owned Irish airline, argues
that allowing Iberia to receive

the capital injection could also

have the effect of preventing
private investment going into

competing, smaller airlines.

Mr Jeans says it is no coinci-

dence that in tiie UK, where all

carriers are privately owned,
there is a thriving independent
airline sector. By contrast, in
countries such as France, Por-

tugal and Greece, where state

aid to national carriers has
been allowed, independent air-

lines find it difficult to suc-
ceed.

PM emerges from behind the scenes
Italy’s new leader must look for a new constitution, writes Robert Graham in Rome

F or the third time in less

than four years, Italy’s

President Oscar Luigi
Scalfaro has been obliged to
resolve a serious political crisis

by calling upon a nan-elected

figure to form a government.
In each case, the choice has

been dictated by the need to

find a prestigious neutral fig-

ure enjoying the broadest pos-

sible approval
After twice recruiting from

the Bank of Italy for the
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Ciampi and Dini governments,
Mr Scalfaro has turned to the
thin ranks of the state's senior
servants to ask 71-year-old

Antonio Maccanico to be pre-

mier-designate.

Mr Maccanico is little known
in public, bat within the Ital-

ian political and economic
establishment his name is a
byword as a behind-the-scenes
negotiator. He knows the
bureaucracy and parliament
backwards after a lifetime
close to the centres of power.
His last post was running

the prime minister's office

under the Ciampi government
in 1993-94. when he proved an
effective policy coordinator.

Mr Maccanico’s ministerial
experience has been Hirdtod to

the regional affairs portfolio in
the twilight of the Christian

Democrats’ 1988-91 hegemony.
Before that, he supervised the
presidential office under San-

dro Pertini and Francesco
Cossiga, having been the sec-

retary-general of the chamber
of deputies.

Throughout his life he has
been dose to the. small Repub-
lican party and was elected a
senator under their banner in

the 1992-94 legislature. His law-

yer's training and Intimate

knowledge of the constitution

should serve him well in the
delicate negotiations to intro-

duce an overhaul of the state,

which was the basis of yester-

day’s political deal to end the

government crisis.

H e also enjoys impor-
tant contacts, in the
world of big business

and flnanrp as he was'chaff-

man In 1987*88 of Mediobanca,
the powerful Milan merchant
bank. But above aU it W3L be

his skill hi bringing warring-

parties together that will be

most in demand in what prom-
ises to be an exacting fask.

His ministerial team will
have to please all the main
political factions on the left

and the right Then he must
produce a programme, includ-

ing tough budgetary proposals,

that satisfies the parties.

The agreement patched
together by the main parties

was achieved with Mr Scalfaro

unable to delay formation of a
new government any longer.

But the motives of the leaders

are ter from lofty.
• hi the three weeks since Mr
Lamberto Dini resigned as pre-

mier, they have embraced and
discarded virtually every
model of western democracy,
settling eventually for an ill-de-

fined version of France's presi-

dential system adapted to the
peculiar needs of Italy. The
parties differ substantially

over what the final' constitu-

tional product should be.

The Party of the Democratic
Left (PDSJ has belatedly
accepted the principle of a
directly elected president, but
with weak powers and offset

by a strong parliament elected
via a majority vote oh a
French style run-off. Parlia-

ment would chose the premier.

The rightwing coalition, espe-

cially Mr Gianfranco Fini,

National Alliance leader,
wants a strong head of state to

choose the premier.
The only glue to keep the

new government together wiQ
be the fact that Mr Massimo
D’Alema, the PDS leader, and
former premier Silvio Berlus-
coni fear going to the polls.

But delaying elections for 18
months casts a cloud over Mr
Romano Prodi's leadership of
the centre-left coalition. He has
been excluded from negotia-

tions cm the new government

Italy freezes tariffs on utilities
By Robert Graham In Romo

Italy’s outgoing government
has agreed to freeze all pro-

posed utility tariff increases, in
response to pressure from
unions and consumer groups.

The freeze is indefinite and
follows a meeting between tie
government and union leaders
on Wednesday. The unions
insisted increases ranging from
higher rail and air fares to

water charges, electricity and
sharp rises in local fptephnnp

calls were unjustified.

Confindustria, the employ-

ers’ confederation, yesterday

criticised the government - for

giving way to ration pressure

and at the same time hoped the

freeze would be brief The real

problem, it said, was the

absence of regulatory authori-

ties. It would have been more
useful to accelerate the ere-,

ation of these bodies than to -

•rely on regulating prices,- Con-

fmdustria claimed.

Leaders of the three, main

trades union confederations

argued the utilities
,
had failed

to prove enough had been done
to curb costs as earnings

declined in real terms by two
percentage points in two years.

Their case was also backed up
by an unprecedented wave of

protests over the past month
by consumer groups. Against
this background the govern-

ment had no desire to provoke
a confrontation and win hand
the problem over to the next
administration.

The price rises frozen are; a
request for a 4 per cent
increase in domestic (Alitalia)

air teres; rises in rail teres, up
to 10 per cent on some routes;

a minimum 3.6 per cent
increase in water bills; a 2.6

per cent rise in motorway tolls;

and a complex realignment of
telephone charges, as a result

of which local calls win go up
16.8 per cent The increases in

road tolls and water charges
should have come into force

yesterday.

Talks at

Air France

break down
Negotiations between Air
France's chairman. Mr Chris-

tian Blanc, and rations repre-

senting pilots at Air France
Europe, formerly known as Air
Inter, broke down yesterday,
Paul Abrahams writes. - Air
France said differences
between the two sides - in a
dispute over cost-cutting which
caused a series of strikes last

year - remained so great that
no agreement could be
reached.

Mr Blanc has been looking to
reduce pilot costs - about
FFrSOQm a year - by -about 10
per cent. In 1994, toe last year
When figures have been pub-
lished, Air France Europe
pilots’ average salaries were
FFrra^eo ($14,630) a month, far
higher than those of British
Airways or Lufthansa pilots.

Mr Blanc has been looking to
reduce pilot costs as part of a
plan to improve Air France
Europe’s productivity by 30 per
cent between 19% and 1997 to

return it to profitability. He
said the airline would
announce its next move soon,
probably next week.
Air France Europe is teeing

pressure from increasingly
aggressive local competitors
such as AOM, Air LlbertS and
TAT, in which British Airways
holds a 49 per cent stake.
While it struggles, with a stag-

nant domestic market, it most
also prepare for full liberalisa-

tion in 1997. The group is

expected to make a loss of
FFrSOQm in 1995, despite low
fuel costs. •

EUROPEAN NEWS DIGEST'

in

new rate easing
The Bundesbankyesterday cut the repo rate, considered to be

the thirdleading interest rate in Germany, in another sign of

monetary easing that partly reflects the current weakness in

toe.Goman economy. • •
‘

At its council meeting yesterday, the German central bank

left its two key interest rates unchanged, but decided to switch

from a variable tender in fts money market operations, which
this week yielded a repo rate of 3.4 per. cent, to a fixed rate-

tender at a rate of 3.3 per cent for the next two weeks until the

next council meeting- •

Themove brings the repo rate within 30 basis points ofthe

fKwmiwtTate - currently at 3 per cent - .a threshold below

whichthe likelihood of another discount rate.cut increases.

Whether the Bundesbank will lower interest rates, further will

dqpwid to some degree on.the nest release ofM3 money supply

flata tiilf mnnfl)

German financialmarkets appear to accept that another

interestrate cutis probable within the next,four weeks.

Yesterday’s action was seen as a move by theBundesbank to

keep its options open. Wolfgang MOnchau, Frankfurt

Lex, Page 14

Oyer lm miners strike in CIS
Mbre lm miners went on strike yesterday in Russia and
Tflrrgiwp in separate protests but on toe same issue - toe

failure of their Commonwealth of Independent States

OTYTOTnTYtprvtg to Troika payments of wage arrears.

Up to 500,000 Russian coahntaeis launched a nationwide

strike yesterday which they threatened to continue today to

demand-payment ofmonths of wage arrears. Russian .union

leaders, who said miners at 161 pits and 32 open cast mines

were action, toe government owes the coal sector

RbsLOOObn $212m.
. M ^ ;

•

Ukrainian miners yesterday began an indefinite nationwide

strike, also to force the government to pay back wages and

benefits.

- The TUrrainian -raa'hninRrs
1

strike committee saldyesterday

that workers at 213 of 238 pits stopped worked or refused to

load (foal, with about 600,000 miners taking part They also

said coal imports from Poland were halted at toe border.

However, a ministerial spokesman for the coal industry told

Ihterfax-Ukraine that only 86 mines were on strike. Ukraine's

flntmHaTiy strapped government owes miners 78,000hn

karbovanets (about $43m) in back wages, with many miners

niarmtag not to have received their salaries in six months.

Kaminski, Kiev, and Chrystia Freeland, Moscow

Slovenia government in minority
Slovenia’s coalition government yesterday lost its absolute

majority in parliament with the resignation ofDr Maks
Tqjnfkur pnrmnmi rs minister, and the formal departure from

the coalition of the Associated list of Sorial Democrats, toe

successor to the Communist party.

The two remaining coalition parties. Liberal Democracy of

Slovenia and the Slovene Christian Democrats, control 45

seats in the country’s 90-seat lower chamber. The Associated

List has 14 seats. Three other ministers belonging to toe

Associated List tendered their resignations last week.

Dr Tajmkar has been under pressure to quitaince last

November because of criticism, ofhis handling of the

restructuring ofTAM. the troubled bus and truck
manufacturer that was taken into state hands last year. The
newminister is Mr Metod Dragonja, a career industrialist and
director ofLek, a pharmaceutical company..

The Associated List’s move into opposition signals a shift to

the right in Slovenian politics, and analysts say it also raises

toe chance that elections, which most be by the end of toe

year, will be brought forward. Gavin Gray, Zagreb

JEIB’s lending rises 7.5 per cent
’Hie European Investment Bank raised lending by 15 per cent,

in 1995 to Ecu2L4bn ($27-2bn), Sir Brian Unwin, EIB chairman,

announced yesterday.
’

Around Ecul8.6bn in loans was made inside the EU. The
Rank also expanded its global reach, dispensing loans in South
Africa, Gaza and the West Bank and, for the first time, China
and Indonesia. Other high-priority projects included the
trans-European networks - road, rail, andfolecammunications*
ventures to which the Bank raised total lending to Ecu7.3bn.

The SB is also offering a special new lending instalment -

called aTENS window - which provides lengthening
maturities and grace periods..

In 1995, the bank lent Ecu2Abn to 12,000 small and
medium-sized businesses, creating an estimated 45,000 jobs..It

raised Ecul2.4bn in medium- and long-term borrowing on the
capital markets - a lower amount than in 1994 because of
substantial prepayments on loans. Lionel Barber, Brussels

Bonn warned on high-speed train
The Transrapid, the 450hph magnetic levitation railway which
the German government plans to build between Hamburg and
Berlin, came under fire from toe German audit commission
yesterday.

- The commission said there were likely to be unspecified cost
overruns on the DMBflbn ($6.ibn) project and urged the
government to carry out further studies to assess demand for
the system. The report criticises the government for
underestimating toe costs of incorporating the Transrapid,
which runs anan elevated concrete runway, into the pristine
railway networks in Hamburg and Berlin.
The opposition Social Democrats called the project "a

monstrous adventure" which was being undertaken mostly at
the expense of the taxpayer.
More details are expected to emerge at a hearing of the

parliamentary transport committee next Thursday. The
Transrapid has the personal blessing of Chancellor Helmut
Kohl, who regards it as a model of German innovation and
argues that there are likely to be significant exports from the
project Japan is working an similar magnetic levitation
technology, but German engineers say the Japanese are about
three or four years behind. Michael Lmdemann, Borm
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EU trade surplus increases
The European Union turned a
first half 1994 external trade
deficit of Ecu2Abn ($3.7bn)
into a surplus of Ecu8.4bnin
the first half of 1995. The
six-month surplus was more
than four times larger than
toe EcuSbn surplus generated
in toe whole of 1994.

Germany, France, Italy,

Sweden, Finland, Austria,
Denmark and Ireland all
recorded trade surpluses with
non-EU countries in the first
half of 1995, said Eurostat, the
European Commission’s
statistics office. The German
surplus was Ecul2.1bn,

. .. ..
, followed by France with

Ecu5.An, Sweden EciAZbn, Finland
EcuLSbn, Austria EcuLSbn, Denmark EcuLSbn and Ireland
Ecum-^The Dutch had the largest-defi^^dj£^
non-EU nations at Ecull.lbn, but the figure is distorted by thelarge volume of goods flowiner through the ports
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i*uge vuiume ai goods flowing through the country’s ports.
Britain, which cannot claim trade distortions to anything flke

Ecaa6bn to toe firethalf of
1295. Spain had a deficit of Ecu2L2bn, followed by Portugalwith EeuLSbn, Greece Ecm.3toand

deG
f
tt0fE^741^ tester.

K«e toAB per cent in January
from 4.1 per centm December.
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French rate (Spain’s economy minister enters poll fray

cut cheers
By David White in Madrid

government
By Andrew Jack in Paris

The Bank of France yesterday
lowered one of its key interest
rates after cuts by the mone-
tary authorities in the US and
Germany. The move was wel-
comed by the French govern-
ment as it tries to boost the
economy.
The bank cut the floor Inter-

vention rate by 0.15 points to
4.05 per cent, the eighth reduc-
tion in rates since the crisis in
the French franc in November
last year.

Separately, a number of
French banks yesterday
announced cuts in their rates
for consumer loans, which are
subject to new tax deductions
unveiled this week. This move
followed cuts in the rates
offered on a key government
tax-free savings product on
Tuesday.
While the bank is indepen-

dent from the government,
ministers had long called for
interest rate cuts, and echoed
broader concerns by the G7
group of leading- global econo-
mies meeting earlier this
month that interest rates
needed to come down to help
boost growth.

Mr Jean Arthurs, the eco-
nomics and finance minister,

unveiled a series of measures
on Tuesday to raise levels of
consumption and stimulate the
housing market. The initia-

tives came on the same day as
a broader series of structural

reforms announced by the Ger-
man government.
Mr Alain Juppe, the prime

minister, said the Bank's deci-

sion marked the return of
“international confidence in
France" which had maintained
its commitment to budgetary
rigour.

The latest Interest rate cut
followed positive commeuts
recently from Mr Jean-Claude
Trichet. governor of the cen-
tral bank, about the direction

French government reform pol-
icy was taking.

However, the fallout from
the government’s new mea-
sures continued yesterday. The
high street banks had
demanded a cut in the Livret
tax-free savings products
offered by the government
before agreeing to reduce their
lending rates. Mr Arthurs did
so on Tuesday, reducing it by I

per cent to 3.5 per cent.

Credit Mutuel de Bretagne,
part of the network tbat offers

the Livret Bleu, one such prod-
uct. criticised the move. Mr
Georges Coudray. said the cut
was “too strong and too bru-

tal".

The Post Office, the national
savings bank and Credit
Mutuel previously had the
exclusive right to offer Livret

products. However, their
strength on the savings market
has been considerably weak-
ened as a result of the interest

rate cut, because the products

have become less attractive.

Paris-Bordeaux:

it’s the Juppe
a grande vitesse
David Buchan on a mayoral PM
T n Bordeaux, even some of

uses
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n Bordeaux, even- some of

Mr Alain Juppe’s support-
ers say privately they

would not mind him losing his

job as prime ministtt - so that

he could devote more time and'
attention to his other job as

mayor of their city.

France's practice of cumul
des mandats, which allows pol-

iticians to hold two and some-
times three elected posts at the

yi same time, is gradually grow-
' ing more controversial, as run-

ning the country' and its cities

becomes more time-oohsuming.
Mr Juppe is in Bordeaux

most weekends, bolding city

council meetings on a Friday

or a Monday and carrying out

a whirlwind of public engage-

ments to be seen by tbe Borde-

lais as much as possible. With

Mr Juppe’s energy - and
mobile phones - much can be
accomplished, . his Bordeaux
aides point out; Bordeaux busi-

ness can be done in Paris and

vice versa.

.
But Mr Juppd’s best is not

good enough for the 48 per cent

of Bordelais who, according to

a mid-January poll in the Sud-

Onest newspaper, pronounced
themselves dissatisfied with

their mayor.
Under the Fifth Republic,

two other prime ministers

were also mayors of big cities

- the Gaullist Mr Jacques Cha-

han-Delmas in Bordeaux and

the Socialist Mr Pierre Mauroy

in Line. But both were estab-

lished in their cities before

thev became prime minister,

while as Mr Gilies Savary, the

socialist leader in Bordeaux,

points out “Mr JuppS has had

^ :to install himself , in Bordeaux

'-at the same time as holding a

difficult prime ministership
"

In December those national

difficulties spilled over into

Bordeaux. .Like every other

large French city, it saw large

demonstrations against the

Juppe welfare and railway

reforms. The marchers had to

pick their way around piles of

rubbish which municipal work-

ers refused for nearly three

weeks to collect - until Mr

juppe cancelled an outside

contract for the collection of

gfa ss and returned the work to

municipal collectors.

But most of the Bordeaux

business community still

believes Mr Juppe's presence is

an asset Two years ago it was

a group of business leaders

who appealed for a national

politician with local connec-

tions - a thinly veiled refer-

ence to Mr Juppe, who comes

from Mont-de-Marsan in the

nearby forests of the Landes -

to take over as mayor from the

aged Mr Chaban-Delmas.

"The idea was to have

another Chaban in his hey-

day," explains Mr Dominique

Bab'Q, chief executive of the

Bordeaux Chamber of Com-

meree and Industry, adding

that’ towards the end of Mr
' Chaban-Dekaas’s incredible 47-

Wi!

Juppd: two camps to please^

year mayoral reign “Bordeaux
went to sleep a bit”.

Just as it was Mr Chaban-

Delmas who first persuaded

tbe late Henry Ford to put a

gearbox plant in Bordeaux. Mr
Jupp6 last autumn convinced

the Detroit company to sink a

further $300m into the plant

. Mr Savary concedes that the

prime minister's intervention

was “decisive”, though he com-

plains that Ford only commit-

ted itself to preserving jobs,

rather than creating them. Mr
Babin claims the prime minis-

terial presence is drawing

other foreign investors, such as

Siasa of Spain, which plans to

set up a paper plant nearby.

Mr Juppe has more time to

reform the city’s finances than

he has with the country’s,

though the two are compara-

ble. Bordeaux has relatively

high debt, high taxes and large

investment needs.

T he only typically Jnppe-

esque action so far was

when he first abruptly

sacked for alleged financial

profligacy Mr Alain Lombard,

who as the city’s orchestra

Conductor and theatre director

drew a combined salary of

FFr320,000 ($64,500) a montb,

then gave him a golden hand-

shake to. avoid being taken to

court for breach of contract.

Mr Juppe’s move to jazz up

tbe city by illuminating build-

ings has proved popular, per-

haps partly because -state-

owned Electricity de France

seems to be providing initial

current virtually free. But it

remains for Mr Juppe to make

up for delays in deciding how

to clean up tbe banks of the

Garonne river and give the city

a proper mass transit system.

In theory, Mr Juppe has time

to develop Bordeaux as his

safety net if and when he foils

from the premiership. He does

not face reelection as mayor

until 200L He also intends to

abandon his Paris constituency

and seek the Bordeaux parba-

mentary seat of tbe retiring Mr

Cbaban-Dehnas.

ci

Pedro Solbes: challenged Popular party's plans for lower taxes

Mr Pedro Solbes, Spain's

economy minister, yesterday
claimed tbat tax cuts proposed

by the centre-right Popular
party could jeopardise the
country’s chances of joining
the European single currency.

As the main parties put the

final touches to their pro-

grammes for the general elec-

tion on March 3. be challenged

the Popular party’s argument
that lower tax rates would
result in an increase in gov-

ernment revenue by discourag-
ing evasion.
Lower taxes would bring a

greater risk of missing the tar-

get for the budget deficit next
year, the reference period for

deciding which countries qual-

ify for the single currency, he

told a press conference.

The Popular party, which is

also committed to meeting the

slngle-cnrrency criteria, has
proposed a gradual tax reform

time after joining the Socialist

government as an indepen-

dent, said the Socialist party's

triple economic platform of
increased employment, main-
tenance of welfare benefits

Mr Solbes said that opposition plans for

lower taxes would bring a greater risk

of missing Maastricht treaty targets

which Wonld bring the top

rate of Income tax down from

56 per cent to 40 per cent by
tbe end of a four-year term, ft

also proposes to change the
tax system for small and medi-

um-sized companies to encour-

age growth and employment.
Mr Solbes. who is standing

for parliament for tbe first

and membership of economic
and monetary union was “pos-

sible and coherent”.

He estimated that Spain

would need spending cuts of
Pta350bn (S2JJbn) in its 1997
budget to meet the deficit tar-

get of 3 per cent of GDP -

assuming annual economic
growth of 3 per cent The gov-

ernment stands by a forecast

of 3.4 per cent growth this

year, higher than most esti-

mates. Last December the gov-

ernment announced spending
cats Of Pta874bn to bring its

1995 plans into line, after hav-

ing its original budget rejected

in parliament.

The final version of the

Socialist programme, due out

today, will propose limiting

tax deductions on house pur-

chases to boost the rental sec-

tor. and an easing of the tax

burden on inherited bomes
and businesses. Mr Joaquin
Almunia, the party's parlia-

mentary leader, said a lower
top tax rate of SO per cent

might be possible, but not

until after Spain had met the

Maastricht criteria for Emu.

Sarajevo clears one more barrier to peace
Sy Harriet Martin
in Sarajevo

The symbol of Sarajevo's division, the

wail of sandbags and concrete slabs

across the city's pointedly unmed
Brotherhood and Unity Bridge, was
bulldozed yesterday. The Bosnian cap-

ital thus moved a tentative step closer

to securing tbe peace.

Tomorrow, the Serb-held suburb of

Grbavica - which is linked to the city

by this bridge - comes under Bosnian
federation control as part of the Day-

ton peace agreement to unity Sara-

jevo. The civilian authorities and
police in Grbavica. along with those
in four other Serb-held suburbs, are
allowed to stay for 45 more days, dur-

ing which time they are answerable
to the federation.

As Mato's huge French bulldozers

crushed the carefully constructed bar-

riers of concrete, sandbags and
barbed wire, crowds of people
watched at each end. waiting to cross.

Then the wall was pushed aside, and
they stared across the span at each

other. A group of Serb and Bosnian
policemen gathered on the middle of

the bridge watching the French
troops at work. Slowly they began to

talk, first about the dead, then
about football. Hesitantly, they
laughed.
Groups of old ladies, flourishing

their identity cards, carefully made
their way across the 50m stretch of

no-man’s land. Men of military age
from either side did not yet dare to

make the crossing.

Across the Miljacka river in Grbav-

ica, a grim area of grey concrete
tower blocks, Ogpjen Jokanovic, in

her 70s. was standing clutching her
sister. Ulfeta.

*T heard this morning on the radio

that the bridge was open. I knew my
sister was ill. I just rushed out of my
apartment. I didn’t tell my husband
and I even forgot to put my teeth in,”

she said, flashing a gummy
grin.

They had seen each other only once
during the war. in the spring of 1994

when the bridge was opened briefly.

But just feet away from the
reunited sisters, a middle-aged man
was angrily loading household furni-

ture on to a truck already laden with
logs.

Grbavica is full of cars and trucks

precariously piled with the contents
of people’s homes. For many Serbs in

these areas the reunification of Sara-

jevo marks their defeat.

“Where do you think I’m going? To
Serb land of course,” shouted the
man *Td rather live in a tent than
live with Moslems.”

Today John Gummer opens a factory in Derbyshire making chese

chiller cabinets for off-licences and pubs.

Ar first glance, ir’s hardly headline news.

Nor, you might chink, is it the sruff of environmentalist legend.

Yet rhe story behind the new Elstar factory, and more importantly

the fridges it will make, is one of the most remarkable examples of

Greenpeace in action.

It’s a story that many would not perhaps associate with us. But it’s as

dramatic in its results and as extraordinary in its ambition as anything we

have ever done.

Elstar is the first greenfreeze factory in Britain, and the first

greenfreeze factory in the world making fridges for commercial use.

Only a few years ago both industry and government would have

vehemently refured rhe viability of such a factory.

Together wirh the vast majoriry of Technologists, they maintained

that refrigeration would remain dependent on ozone destroying chemicals

(HCFCs) and global wanning gases (HFCs).

It’s only because, against all odds, we forced the world ro adopt a

safer solution that we

Some more dramatic

direct action from Greenpeace.

now have greenfreeze

fridges at all.

In fact, a licde

known alternative using

hydrocarbons had been

available since the

1930s, and was perfected

in the early 90s by two scientists working in Dortmund, Germany.

Vested interests rubbished this option, authorities neglected it and

governments chose ro ignore it.

Ac Greenpeace we took on this industrial stranglehold and fought

one of the hardesr. longest campaigns we have waged in recent years.

YVe arraeked the entrenched attitudes of governments, technologists

and manufacturers - demanding that they recognise greenfreeze as a safe,

efficient and effective alternative.

In 1992 the world’s very' first greenfreeze fridge was finally made,

but only because we commissioned it ourselves from an ailing east German

factory.

In the process, we proved that greenfreeze not only worked, but

was commercially valid.

Orders from consumers as keen as us for change began to flood in.

Eventually industry began to see that this alternative was not just

our choice, but that of all sensible, concerned people. Gradually we forced

cracks in the arguments of the powerful chemical lobby, and even

governments were made to realise that greenfreeze was a viable solution

that would not pollute the atmosphere like HCFCs and HFCs.

Today, thanks to these efforts, virtually the entire German domestic

fridge marker uses greenfreeze technology.

Thanks to companies like Calor Gas, Britain is now the world leader

in greenfreeze. And the technology is rapidly spreading around the world,

reaching even China - potentially the world’s largest refrigeration marker.

For these reasons, we are especially pleased to celebrate this week's

opening. Indeed, it may be just the occasion on which to raid the chiller

cabinet.

If you would like to know more about how Greenpeace is

challenging industry to deliver solutions, not compromises, call Freephone

0800 374 42S for an information pack.

Greenpeace

Canunburv Villas. London NJ 2PN.
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TTNet to expand its business

NTT to face
HK’s reluctant candidate
Simon Holberton on China 's apparent choice as chief executive

long-distance

competition
By Michiyo Nakanwto In Tokyo

Japan's telecommunications
market is set to see more com*

petition as a result of plans by

a new carrier to invest heavily

in its infrastructure.

Plans by Tokyo Telecommu-
nication Network (TTNet), a
regional carrier, to expand its

telecommunications business
significantly could for the first

time in the local network cre-

ate serious competition for

NTT, Japan's largest carrier.

The decision by TTNet,
jointly owned by Tokyo Elec-

tric Power and the Mitsui and
Mitsubishi trading companies,
reflects the changes taking
place in the Japanese telecoms
market as deregulatory moves
and public criticism of the
country's high telecoms
charges lead to a more compet-
itive environment
NTT's virtual monopoly of

the local network has long
been criticised as an obstacle

to greater competition and is

the subject of a government
panel which is due to report by
the end of this month on
whether NTT should be broken
up to break its dominance.
TTNet, which began offering

private leased line services in

1986 using the electricity infra-

structure of Tokyo Electric

Power, has provided public
telecoms services in eastern
Japan, innlmfing Tokyo, for the

past seven years.

However, its lack of a direct

link into customers' homes
meant that potential subscrib-

ers were more often than not
discouraged by the high initial

cost oT signing up with TTNet,
even though its call charges
were lower than those of NTT.
Customers would have to pay
for a line to be laid from a local

TTNet switching station.

The carrier said using NTT’s
lines to reach subscribers’

homes was not a practical solu-

tion. NTT, which has a virtual

monopoly over the local net-

work, has been criticised by
other carriers for its reluctance

to provide them with fair

access to its local network.

The lack of a direct link into

customers' homes meant TTNet
was only able to win 19,000

subscriptions in seven years.

However, in response to ris-

ing calls to break up NTT and
stimulate competition, NTT
announced last year that it

was prepared to provide any-
one with fair access to its local

network. At the same time,

deregulatory measures
announced by the Ministry of
Posts and Telecommunications
have made it much more
attractive for TTNet to build

up its long-distance network.
In the past, regional carriers

such as TTNet were in practice

restricted to doing business in

a particular region. The minis-

try recently stated, however,
that carriers would not be
restricted to particular busi-

nesses, with the exception for

the time being of NTT and
KDD, the international carrier.

TTNet is therefore consider-

ing tying up with other
regional carriers to provide
long-distance services at lower
rates than currently possible,

the company said.

“They’re in a great position

to offer competition given that

they already have an optic

fibre network," said Mr Barry
Dargan, industry analyst at

S G Warburg in Tokyo.
TTNet’s investment in infra-

structure would go mainly
towards laying optic fibre cable

from NTT’s switching stations

to its own stations and increas-

ing the number of its switches.

C hinese sensitivity to the
symbolic language of

politics has been
heightened in Hong Kong now
that speculation is rife about
who trill be its first chief exec-

utive, as the post-colonial gov-

ernor win be known.
So when Mr Jiang Zemin,

China's head of state and the

Communist party, for Mr
Tung Chee-hwa, a Hong Kong
shipping tycoon, at the end of

a ceremony marking last

week’s inauguration of the
group which will oversee the

final stages of the colony’s
transfer to China, many in

Hong Kong thought they were
yrtnegfilng aYmgfhing- wlrin tn a
benediction.

As if to underline the mes-
sage, the encounter was given
prime play on Chinese state

television as part of its lavish

coverage of the establishment
of the preparatory committee;
as the group is called. Mr
Tung, 58, is a vice-chairman of

the committee.
Hong Kong reverts to Chi-

nese sovereignty in less than
18 months and one of the big

decisions the Chinese leader-

ship has to makg is who will

lead the “special administra-
tive region" in its first years.

“What those guys in Beijing

will be deciding is who is going
to run the richest city in

China,” said one senior British

official. “It is big patronage,
very big patronage.”
Mr Tung, an Industrialist

who normally ahnna Hie lime-

light, is the candidate who gar-

nets the most support among
Hong Kong elites in bumness
and government One member
of the preparatory committee
observed this week: “He is

somewhat unknown to the peo-

ple ofHong Kong but since his

name has been mentioned
there have been no negative
reports about him.”
But his candidacy is far from

assured. The post of chief exec-

utive may not be finally

decided until later in the year,

and that would give a lot of

time for Mr Tung’s rivals to try

to discredit htm. Other candi-

dates will also drift across the

stage.

CH Tung: This is patronage, very big patronage’

Moreover, his own prepared-
ness to serve is also not guar-

anteed. He is a reluctant par-
ticipant in politics; Governor
Chris Fatten had to use all his

powers of persuasion to get
him to join his Executive
Council in 1992. More impor-
tantly, Mr Tung has told

friends that he does not want
the chief executive's post
He says that having spent

most of the 1980s bringing bis

family shipping business, Ori-

ent Overseas International
Limited (OOIL), back from the
brink of collapse, he now
wants time to manage what
has became a successful busi-

ness. Luriting in thn harfr of

his mind is also a concern
about management succession
at OOIL, which under his
direction now confidently rubs
shoulders with the world’s best
shipping groups.

However, if Mr Jiang were to

ask him to serve, few think

that Mr Tung would be able to

resist the calL Observers also

note his reluctance to take the

post may strengthen his hand

when it comes to the inevitable

negotiation with Beijing about
his powers in Hong Kong and
bis relationship with the cen-
tral government
Mr Tung was bam in Shang-

hai where his fondly was very
much a prime part of the city's
wmimoMiil nv>ii anrial Ufa FF1«

father, C Y Tong, whom he
revered, was by then a budding
shipping magnate close to the

Knomingtang (KMT) govern-
ment of Chiang Kai-shek.

This association survived
Ghiang’s flight to Taiwan, but
was not strong enough to

endure the strains generated
by the near insolvency in the
mid-1980s of the Tung shipping
empire. Mr C Y Tung, who
died in 1982, had been a central

committee member of theKMT
and, given ,that relationship,

Taipei might have been expec-
ted to help out when Mr
Tung’s family company got
into

That was not to be. In 1985,

companies controlled by the
Tung family owed creditors

nearly $2.7bn (£L8bn). Beijing’s

Colombo blast likely New alliances threaten

to deter investors Taiwan’s old order
By Amal Jayasinghe
in Colombo

Sri Lankan leaders
acknowledged yesterday that

the bombing of the country’s

financial centre presented a
potentially serious setback to

hopes of attracting much-
needed foreign capital to
revive the war-weary econ-

omy.
President Chandrika Kumar-

atunga said Tamil "Tiger" reb-

els carried out Wednesday’s
suicide attack on the central

bank building in the capital,

Colombo, to destroy the
nation’s assets and sabotage
political attempts to end eth-

nic conflict

Police said at least 72 people

were killed and about 1,500,

including several foreigners,

were wounded in the blast
which also extensively dam-
aged more than 10 office tndld-

"In the short term, there
could be an adverse effect on
foreign investment" said Mr
G L Peiris, deputy finance
minister. But he went on to

insist that “potential investors
should see that we have a
coherent strategy to deal with
the problem”.

Mr Peiris said the military

would intensify its campaign
against the separatist Libera-

tion Tigers of Tamil Eelam
while pressing ahead with a
political package to grant
greater autonomy to minority
Tamils. Wednesday's attack,

carried out by suspected Tamil
Tiger guerrillas fighting for a
separate homeland in the
country’s north and the east,

was one of the biggest explo-

sions semi in the capital

The Colombo Stock
Exchange suspended trading
in the 11 companies whose
offices were directly affected

by the blast Trading yester-

day was limited to half a ses-

sion and closing figures had
not been worked out because
of the disruption.

Brokers said the bombing
might discourage many for-

eign investors who were keen
to bid for state enterprises
scheduled to be privatised this

year. The government had
aimed to raise 9420m, mainly
from foreign investors, by sell-

ing stale assets including the
national airline AirLanka as
well as telecommunications
and petroleum operations and
tea and rubber plantations.

Mr A S Jayawardena, cen-

tral bank governor, said
cheque clearing and money
market transactions had been
suspended but he hoped to
restore the services by early

next week.

By Laura Tyson in Taipei

“Our aim is to restore nor-

mal financial services as soon
as possible,” Mr Jayawardena
said. "Our money market
transactions will be limited to

determining the foreign
exchange rates."

He said the government had
instructed two state-owned
commercial banks, the Bank of
Ceylon and the People’s Bank,,

to execute interest payments
on foreign loans taken by the
government while the central

bank was recovering.

Treasury bills amounting to

some S85m which matured on
Wednesday were not paid out
but arrangements were made
to extend the maturity period

of the bonds by another two
weeks and pay enhanced inter-

est.

The blast has given rise to

fears of a fail-off in tourism to

the island, and may have jeop-

ardised Sri Lanka’s plans to

co-host this mouth's cricket

world cup series with Pakistan
and India.

Democracy can make for
strange bedfellows. When a far-

mer dissident who spent 25
years in jail fighting for the
cause of Taiwanese indepen-
dence teams up with diehard
supporters of unification with
China, it is clear things are
changing .

Surmounting differences In

ideology, Taiwan's conserva-
tive New party and the pro-

independence Democratic Pro-

gressive party (DPP) joined
forces yesterday to support Mr
Shlh Mlng-teh, a DPP legislator

sometimes called “Taiwan's
Mandela", in his bid to became
Speaker of the newly elected

legislature.

Although the two opposition

parties foiled by just one vote
to block the governing Kuo-
mintang (KMT

), or Nationalist,
incumbent, Mr Liu Sung-fon,
this co-operation signals a
departure from politics as
usual.

The legislature installed yes-

terday following December’s
elections is only the third since

1949, when the defeated
Nationalist Chinese govern-
ment fled to the island from
mainland China after losing

the civil war. Democracy was
but a public relations slogan in

“free" China until 1987, when
martial law and the one-party
state were abolished, and press

controls lifted shortly thereaf-

ter.

Taiwan's political landscape
has since been transformed by
elections and profound
changes in policy toward
issues ranging from the
island’s relations with China to

landfill sites. That transforma-
tion will be capped by the first

direct presidential election on
March 23.

President Lee Teng-hui is

expected to win this time but
opposition parties are gaining
ground. December’s parliamen-
tary elections left the long-rul-

ing KMT with a wafer-thin

majority in the legislature, and
saw the New party emerge as a
third force in what had been a
relatively straightforward two-
party political scene.

Confident and united in their

aim of embarrassing the KMT
at any (Opportunity, the opposi-

tion parties are turning politi-

cal horse-trading into a fine

art They are forging unlikely
alliances and persuading mav-
erick KMT legislators to cross
party lines. In yesterday’s vote.

opposition legislators publicly
revealed their votes in what
was supposed to be a secret

ballot - because the deal

struck was that if the. DPP
could marshal all its 54 legisla-

tors to support Mr Shlh, only
then would the New party
guarantee the backing of its 21
legislators.

This sort of behaviour por-

tends trouble for the governing

party, accustomed to forcing

controversial policies through

the legislature by sheer
strength of numbers. The
Speaker's job is a powerful one
wielding control over parlia-

ment's agenda and processes.

Had Mr Shlh won. President

Lee would have had difficulty

reinstalling Mr i.ien chan
,
the

premier, in a cabinet reshuffle

later this month.

As it is. Mr Lee's hopes of

consolidating his power by also

making Mr Lien vice-president

next May appear doomed.
While Mr Lee appeared certain

only months ago to win the

presidential by a landslide, he
now looks unlikely to get 50
per cent of the vote. This will

sharpen opposition Mils for a
coalition cabinet and make
confirmation of KMT nominees
for cabinet posts difficult
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state-owned Bank of China
stepped-forward with bridging

loans, as did .Mr Henry Fot-

a

Hiring KOlig hngjnpggman with

dose ties with China's Commu-
nist leadership - and- Hong-
kong arid Shanghai Hank

Three weeks ago Mr Fok, 78t

who is another vice chairman
- of the preparatory committee

as well as bring one of Bel
iing’s most trusted advisers in

Hong Kong, in a rare gesture

gave his public support to Mr
C H Tung's candidacy.

The other Hang Kong busi-

nessman he is next most
dosely associated with is MrU
Ka-sMng, the property and
ports tycoon. Mr Id used to

oppose, the ajpnrnlmBnt of a

businessman to th** rfrifor exec-

utive’s job - on the grounds
that any businessman would
be- likely to favour his own
family's interests - has
recently endorsed Mr Tung.
Mr T.i -anH Mr Tung know

each other welL As part of the

restructuring of the Tung ship-

,

ping group, OOlL’s interest in

the Felixstowe container port

in Britain and its interest in
Hong Kong’s container port

were sold to Mr LL The two
businessmen are also partners

in Oriental Plaza, a $l-5hn
property development in the
heart of Beijing, approval for

which was given personally by
Mr Jiang late last year.

According to a senior British

official, Mr Tung “is the best-

example of the well-connected
nrinmsft businessman I know”.
He has very good contacts in

the US, Japan, Taiwan, where
he ~h»s extensive family con-

tacts, and Britain, where he
attended university. “There is

a question whether he has
pnmigH bottom and backbone
to stand up for Hong Kong
when it matters, and whether
he can do the political PR,” the
nffirial said. “Will he be tough
enough when it comes to

selecting his Executive Coun-
cil?”

But as another official points

crut, toughness' is a characteris-

tic that is valueless without
good political connections:
“The two complement each
other and C H has both-”

Japjm’s foreign exchange reserves bit a world record of

91SL84hn at the end ofJanuary, but the increase was small,

suggesting a dechifemcefrt^ baj&ifr^ The total

rose by just |18m from, the month before - the previous record

- a minute increase compared with the $L57bnjump ifrmt

November to Dweraber.
’

The dollar has risen to Y107 from. Y95 lastAugust when the

Bank of Japan and other leading central banks started to

intervene to support the US currency, partly to avert fears of .

the damage to the Japanese economy risked by a strong yen.

That anxiety has now eased, at least temporarily. However,

the go^PfnTnmt is still making contingency plans against -

another rise in the yen, a finance Miiiisfay official confirmed

yesterday.

An advisory panel to the ministry is considering a scheme to

allow Japanese companies to make direct foreign exchange

dealtogs with foreign banks abroad, to be able to take

advantage of lower transaction costs, he said. This, like &
similar foreign wfcViange deregulation package last August;

would be designed to encourage Japanese.institutions to sell

yen. WUHam Dawkins, Tokyo

Export boost to Philippine GNP
A pick-up in exports and manufacturing production boosted

growth in Philippine gross national product to 5.7 per cent-in

3995 compared with SBper cent the previous year.

1316 improved performance, which the Asian Development
Bank predicts will reach 7 per cent in 1996, was led by a 7.8 per

cent rise in industrial output last year, according to figures

released yesterday - a big Improvement on the 5.8 per cent

recorded in 1994.

A surge-in exports, which grew almost 30 per cent, and
construction, which grew 9£ per cent^helped offset zero

growth in agriculture. GDP growth rose slightly from 4.4 per

cent to <L8 per cent
Officials said the 40 per cent increase in remittances from

overseas workers and strong inflows a£ foreign direct

investment and portfolio capital helped to counterbalance the

knock-on effects ofthe M&riMn currency crisis at the start of

the year and the a wave of natural disasters in the second
half. Edward Luce in Manila

Thailand’s CPI increases 7.4%
The Thai consumer price Index rose 7.4 per cent in January
compared with, the same period last year, accordingto data .

released yesterday by the Ministry of Commerce. The rate is

the same as for December, a signal that price rises may have -

peaked, although they remain at a level government
authorities say is too high- There had been.six straight months
of increases.
The biggest increases came in food prices, which increased

103 per cent in January
,

over the same month last year. ;

Thai frffiriaia had hiampH last year's armnai inflation rate of

5.8 per cent on food price increases due to record flooding
throughout much of the country and had expected food price

rises to taper off as part of a goal to bringdown inflation in

1996 to a more manageable 4.8 per cent. January non-food
prices increased 5 per cent over the same period last

year.
.

" TedSardadee, Bangkok

Indonesian satellite launched
The first ofIndonesia's third generation of satellites, known as
the Palapa Gseries, was launched successfully from Cape
Canaveral inFloridabya unit of LockheedMartin yesterday.

The Palapa C-l satellite, the first of a number of
telecommunications satellites in the series, will be operated by
Satelindo, a private Indonesian telecoms company which was
given, a licence to own the nextgeneration of satellites,

apparmtly vdttouta government tender. :

The next C-series satellite is due to he laxmdhed in April tins

year by France’s Arianespace but Telkom, the pubfidy listed

domestic telecoms carrier,-is also planningto launch its own
satellite in 1999 to meet rising domestic telecommunication

needs. The C-l satellite, which was builtby Hughes

.

Electronics unit Hughes Space and Cammumcatians .

Company, has 34 transponders which are leasedcommercially
to a number erf Hong King-based and US broadcasters. The
satellite has a footprint that extends from Vladivostok to Iran
and south to Sydney and New Zealand.
Satelindo is 25 per cent owned by Deutsche Telekom's

DeTeMobfl, 22^ per cent by Indonesia's domestic telecoms
operator Telkom and 7& per cent byindosat, Indonesia's

satellite telecoms company. Its majority shareholder is

Bimagraha Telekomindo, a unit of the listed Bimantara. Ghmip
which is controlled by President Suharto’s second son, Mr
Bambang Trihatmodjo. Manuela Saragosa, Jakarta

S Korean trade deficit widens
South Korea’s trade deficit widened to a four-year high of
$L92bn In January from $L15bn in the same year-earlier
period, the ministry of international trade and, industry said
yesterday. Imports grew 352 per cent year-on-year to JULOlbn
while exports rose 305 per cent to $10.09bn on a
customs-cleared basis.

A ministry official attributed the sharp rise in the deficit to
unusually high aircraft imports worth 9360m and an upsurge
of fuel imports due to cold weather. Despite the weakness of
the yen, which eroded the competitiveness of South Korean
products by lowering Japanese prices,, exports were still robust
in most sectors, the official said.

Heavy-chemical exports rose 39.7 per cent while
semiconductor exports grew 5L3 per cent, vehicles were up
645 per cent and ofl products up 68.7 per cent Imports of
capital goods grew 225 per cent and those of consumption
goods rose 23.6 per cent AFP, Seoul

International Maghreb Merchant Bank

In depth knowledge of the Maghreb and an International Network

Partners across the Mediterranean
IM. Bank’s shareholders include the International Finance Corporation (Washington),

Soci6t£ Marseillaise de Credit (Paris), Creditanstalt Finanziaria (Milan).

IM. Bank is the first licensed merchant bank in the Maghreb covering the

markets of Tunisia, Morocco and Algeria

Corporate Finance/Project Finance/Trade Finance/

Asset Management/Advisory Services

Wish to know more about our services? Please contact:

EM. Bank
Mr Adel Dajani, Managing Director

IM.Bank
Blvd du 7 Novembre, Imm Maghrebia - Tour A,

2035 Charguia II - Tunis

Tel: (216 1) 708 220 Fax: (216 1) 708 020

The Financial Times plans to publish a Survey on

Poland
on Wednesday, March 27

There have been some momentous changes in the country recently and the survey wiiulovertiS
implications and the prospects for democracy, the economy in 1996 and beyond.

Other articles will cover the Banking system, foreign investment, the motor industry, the steel
industry, the energy sector/privatisation, telecommunications and tourism. The survey will be
distributed with the FT on that day and read by leading decision-makers In over 160 countries
worldwide.

if you would like to advertise to this influential audience please contact:

Nina Kowalewska/Maciek Sftnlcki

in Warsaw
Tel/Fax. (48 22) 44-26-76/44-20-52

sK sitnicki or Patricia Surridge

in London
5/44-20-52 Tel: (171) 873 3426 Fax: (171) 873 3204
or your usual Financial Times representative

FT Surveys
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Congress to penalise Internet pornography
Governments around the world are taking action to police the world computer net
The US House of
Representatives was yesterday
set to vote on legislation that
would impose stiff penalties for
the distribution of ‘'indecent’’

material on the Internet, a
global web of computer net-
works that is accessed by an
estimated 30m computer users.
The action echoes moves by

other leading industrial coun-
tries to bring the Internet
under some form of control. It
coincides with a call by French,
officials for an international
law on communications to deal
with regulation of electronic
publishing on the Net.

In Japan, meanwhile, Tokyo
police have made what are
believed to be the Erst arrests
in a crackdown on the distribu-
tion of pornography via com-
puter networks.
The rapid growth of the

Internet has created wide-

spread concerns about its use
to distribute pornography,
racial hate messages and other
offensive materials. However,
the vast bulk of material pub-
lished on the global computer
network is commercial or tech-
nical in nature.

Measures being considered
in the US Congress, which are
affixed to a broad Telecommu-
nications Bill, could for the
first time place legal limits on
tire types of materials that
be distributed via computer
networks.
Government intervention is

strongly opposed by Internet
pioneers, and by many within
the computer industry, who
believe that rapid growth of
the Internet and electronic
commerce would be stunted by
regulation. Moreover, legal
experts say that the regulation
of cyberspace raises complex

issues about jurisdiction

because the Internet carries

information across borders.

In France, the issue has been
brought to a head by the

recent publication, on the

Internet, of "Le Grand Secret”

(The Big Secret), a book about
Francois Mitterrand’s battle

with cancer written by Dr
Claude Gubler, the late presi-

dent's personal physician,

which has been banned by the
French courts. Mr Francois Fil-

lon, prat and telecoms minis-

ter, said in the French Senate
yesterday that he was to pro-

pose to a March meeting of EU
culture and telecoms ministers
an international conference to

debate a law.

He said the government was
creating a working group with
representatives from the minis-
tries of justice, culture and
telecoms, and stressed that his

concerns included the problem

of dealing with regulation out-

side national boundaries and
the difficulty of pursuing those

who abused the system.

He also suggested the possi-

bility of introducing ethical

codes for Internet operators,

along the lines of those already

in place for the country's Mini-

tel telephone-based informa-

tion system.

In Japan, where use of the

Internet is growing rapidly, the

legality of publishing pornog-

raphy on computer networks is

about to be tested in the courts

following the first arrests for

allegedly criminal use of the
Internet
Tokyo police announced that

they had arrested a 28-year-old

businessman, Mr Hiroshi
Kamekura. on suspicion of

distributing pornographic pic-

tures. He Is alleged to have

produced the images at home
and distributed them on his

home page since last month,
said police. According to Mr
Kamekura. the service was
popular and he was asked by
other Internet users to produce

more provocative pictures.

Police also arrested a high
school student, accused of
distributing pornographic pic-

tures over the Internet since

last September. The arrests

may raise eyebrows in a coun-
try where graphic, frequently

sadistic pornography, moder-
ated only by a ban on depic-

tions of pubic hair, is openly
sold on book stalls everywhere.
A German court has already

acted to prevent users in that

country from accessing sexu-

ally explicit Internet discus-
sion groups. The court forced

CompuServe, a US-based online

information service, to block

Mitterrand: his cancer secrets

were broken on the Internet

access to about 200 of the thou-

sands of “Usenet” groups to be
found on the Internet

Foreign Staff

Yeltsin security adviser visits rebellion-hit Tajikistan
Russian President Boris
Yeltsin sent his national secu-
rity adviser to Tajikistan yes-

terday as fears mounted that
turmoil in the Central Asian
state could spread through
“the underbelly of Russia”,
Reuter reported from Almaty,
Rayjilrhcfcm.

Tbe Russian envoy. Mr Yuri
Baturin, travelled to Dush-
anbe. the Tajik capital, for

talks after the Russian Foreign
Ministry expressed alarm that
rising unrest in Tajikistan
could spark a renewal of the
civil war of 1992.

His departure coincided with

advances toward Dushanbe by
rebel Tajik warlords, who are

demanding that the govern-

ment resign. A spokesman for

tbe rebels said that they would
not enter the capital, but
claimed that they were within

15km of the city.

Mr Baturin is the second

senior Russian official this

week to visit Tajikistan, where
peace talks between the gov-

ernment and exiled opposition

have been disrupted by armed
action by two rebel warlords.

"My aim is fairly obvious: to

take stock of the situation on
the ground and work out some

proposals for tbe president to

contribute to a peaceful settle-

ment of the conflict," Mr Batu-

rin said.

Tajik President Imomali
Rakhmonov faces rebellion

from two former commanders.
both ethnic Uzbeks. "Certain
forces outside the republic are

trying to cause a social explo-

sion." Mr Rakhmonov told the
Tajik parliament yesterday.

At the parliament session,

deputies formed a 12-member
commission to resume peace
talks with the two warlords.

Tbe commission was to report

back to parliament today.

Safety fears

for US citizens
By James Whittington in Cairo

Fears have risen for the safety

of US nationals in Saudi
Arabia and Sudan following

reports about attacks on US
interests in the kingdom, and
the recall of all 25 staff from
the US embassy in Khartoum
because of security concerns.

The 35.000 Americans living

in Saudi Arabia have been on

heightened alert since Novem-
ber when a car bomb killed

seven people, among them five

Americans, at a National
Guard centre in Riyadh.
A team of FBI agents were

sent to help with the investiga-

tion after the blast and yester-

day Pakistan said it bad
deported a Saudi national. Mr
Hassan Alsarai. to the king-
dom for questioning about it.

US diplomats say they are

advising all their fellow nation-

als in Saudi Arabia to keep a
low profile, to reduce travel

within the country, and treat

with suspicion any mail from
unfamiliar sources. Other US
embassies in tbe region have
warned of threats to
.Americans from supporters of

the Egyptian cleric Sheikh
Omar Abdel-Rahman, jailed for

Ufe by a US federal judge in

New York on 17 January.
The blind cleric and his fol-

lowers were convicted ou Octo-

ber l of planning the bombing
of tbe United Nations, bridges

and tunnels in New York and
tbe assassination of Egypt’s
President Hosni Mubarak and
other political leaders.

Mr Hassan Turabz, Sudan's

spiritual leader and political

mentor of the military Islamist

government, claimed yesterday

tbe US decision to suspend its

diplomatic presence was due to

budget difficulties rather than
security- concerns.
However, one diplomat com-

mented: “In light of the Saudi

attack and the threat of mili-

tant reprisals for the jailing of

the sheikh, it is quite under-
standable tbe State Depart-
ment would feel uncomfortable

about keeping people in Sudan
which is known to be a haven
for terrorists. To link it to the
budget is quite ridiculous.”

Sudan was added to the US
State Department’s list of

countries believed to support
international terrorism in 1993.

More recently, Egypt, which
currently occupies a non-per-

manent seat on the Security

Council in place of Libya, has
accused Sudan of complicity in

the assassination attempt on
President Mubarak which was
carried out by Egyptian Islam-

ist militants in Ethiopia. Suda-
nese officials have denied any
involvement.

ir

FAO warns of

crisis in world
food supplies
By Deborah Hargreaves out farther eroding stocks.

"World food production will

The world has been plunged
into a food crisis following
huge rises in cereals prices this

year, Mr Jacques Diouf; secre-

tary general of the United
Nations' Food and Agriculture

Organisation, said yesterday..

He is organising a food summit
in November to discuss high

cereal prices and world hun-
ger.

“We are in a crisis. Food
prices have risen by as much
as 30 to 50 per cent in the past

year, mainly because the rising

cost of cereals," he said. This
means an extra $3bn on tb the
total food bill for developing

nations.

The world food summit win
discuss food security issues

and ways to address world
irgager - it is the first forum
for international discussion

since the world food confer-

ence in 1974.

World cereals stocks are at

their lowest point for 20 years

after diminished harvests last

year in the main grain produc-

ing nations. The FAO esti-

mates that last year's cereals

harvest was lB9bn tonnes -

58m tonnes or 3 per cent less

than in 1994.

The FAO believes that

cereals output in 1996 will have

to rise by 4 per cent just

to meet current demand with-

have to increase by more than

75 per cent over the next 30
years to keep pace with popula-

tion growth. We must prepare

now to feed about 9bn people

by 2030. up from 5.6bn today.”

Mr Diouf said.

The FAO says that every day
one in five people in the devel-

oping world cannot get enough
food to meet their daily needs

and in sub-Saharan Africa the

situation is worse with two in
five people not getting ade-

quate food. This adds up to

8flQtri people in the. developing

world who are chronically
undernourished.
Africa had made progress

towards food security and has
increased output by 60 per cent

in the past 20 years, but its

population has grown by 80 per

cent leaving it with a decline

in per capita food production of

around 18 per cent
Mr Diouf says that develop-

ing countries cannot rely on
food aid from developed

nations, which, anyway, is in

decline, but must become more
self reliant in food
production.

Some 174 countries have
been invited to the summit in

the hope they will adopt a set

of commitments aimed at aid-

ing hanger and promoting uni-

versal food security.

Peace with Syria

‘only a matter of

time’ says Peres
By Route KhaJaf in London

Israeli prime minister Shimon
Peres said yesterday it was
only

!

a ' matter of time before

pepfle was achieved with Syria

atkr Lebanon.

On a two-day visit to Britain.

Mr Peres said he believed Syr-

ian president Hafez el Assad

had -decided to take the road of

peace. "
- .

•

Although Israeli, Syrian and

US officials have made clear

that ; . no breakthrough was

achieved in the latest round of

negotiations ' completed on

Wednesday in Maryland and

that serious gaps remain, Mr
Peres put an optimistic fees on

the talks.

He said that the latest round

was different because it was

not -limited to security issues

but widened . to include eco-

nomic co-operation, normalisa-

tion of relations and the water

resources issue.

Talks between Israel and

Syria broke off last June over

Israel] demands for early warn-

ing stations inside Syria.

“The gabled the charac-

ter of informality so both par-

ties could introduce ideas,” Mr
Feres said.

Progress was made on the

kind of relations the two coun-

tries would have and discus-

sions were started on economic

cooperation.

two meetings, this is

igfrte aiLadiievement and this

is what makes me so optimis-

tic,” Mr Peres said.

The optimism was not

shared by Syria, however. The
state-owned press yesterday

lashed out at Israel for making
“impossible and provocative"

security demands and said that

such demands as well as

Israel's refusal to commit to a

ftiH withdrawal from the Golan

Heights captured in 1967 had

widened differences between

the two . sides.

US mediator Dennis Ross on

Wednesday identified security

arrangements as having topped

the agenda in the Maryland

talks and said there were dif-

ferences of "substance or per-

spective”' on these arrange-

io has to decide

weeks whether

trd the date of

£ scheduled for

farther progress

> made when Mr
>pher, US secre-

sumes his shut-

iext week.

Christopher vis-

'Ogress. No one

that everything

in one visit but

visiting Damas-

?re is progress

at a slow pace."

ress has specu-

Peres will wait

from the US on

ad will agree to

th him before

c elections. Mr

, said yesterday

to see the elec-

» on time.
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Madrid
overrules

army over

helicopter
By Davfd White In Madrid

The Spanish government has

overruled the advice of army
commanders and opted to buy
military transport helicopters

from the Franco-German com-
pany Eurocopter, rather than

Sikorsky of the US.

The deal, worth around
$200m. follows months of

top-level lobbying. Both Presi-

dent Jacques Chirac of France
and US President Bill Clinton

pressed their rival cases on vis-

its to Madrid during Spain's
EU presidency late last year.

Mr Gustavo Suarez Pertierra,

defence minister, said the
choice had not been easy since

both contendere - the French-
designed Cougar, a military
transport version of the Super
Puma, and the UH-60 Black
Hawk - folly met the army’s
requirements for equipping its

air-mobile force.

However, army chiefs had
come out strongly in favour of

the Black Hawk, currently in

use with US forces in Bosnia.

They argued that the US heli-

copter had greater range, was
better armoured and was spe-

cifically designed far military

tasks, in contrast to the French
rival The US offer was also
understood to have been
cheaper.

The government decision
appears to have been deter-

mined by both political and
industrial considerations. The
contract, for 15 helicopters for

delivery between 1997 and 2002
at the rate of three machines a
year, is pegged to an offset pro-

gramme including the pur-
chase by France of seven CN-
235 transport aircraft made by
the Spanish company Const-
racciones Aeronduticas (Casa).

The decision reflects Spain's

commitment to European
defence collaboration, includ-

ing its participation in the five-

nation Eurocorps and a $L4bn
agreement deal on joint pro-

duction of 200 Leopard 2 tanks

with the German manufacturer
Kranss-Maffei. However, tim-

ing of the deal is controversial,

barely a month before general
elections in which the Socialist

administration is expected to

be voted out of office.

Aeroflot’s $lbn loan hits turbulence
By Chrystia Freeland

in Moscow

Aeroflot officials warned
yesterday that several issues

had to be resolved before a
$lbn loan backed by the US
government could be finalised.

Earlier this week the Export-

Import Bank a US government
agency, gave preliminary
approval for the loan to

finance Aeroflot’s acquisition

of 20 new Ilyushin jets,- built

with US engines and avionics

equipment
The deal could provide a

valuable boost for Russia's ail-

ing aircraft industry, but Aero-

flot officials and Russian
observers said that some
important details remained to

be worked out before the
money was made available.

“There are a number of con-

crete details which must still

be agreed,” said Mr Anatoly
Brylov, an Aeroflot spokes-

man.

Russian observers said the
main sticking points were the

specific financial guarantees
Eximbank would receive for

the loan, and the form of own-
ership of the aircraft whose
construction the deal will

finance.

In addition to a sovereign

guarantee from the Russian
government, Fyimhank is seek-

ing pledges on the aircraft

themselves, but the documents
securing the aircraft have not

yet been finalised.

There also appears to be

some dispute about ownership

of the airliners. Fyimhank said

they would be sold by Ilyushin

to a specially created corpora-

tion which would lease them to

Aeroflot But Aeroflot officials

and Russian analysts said a

final agreement had not yet

been reached on who would

own the aircraft

However, the high-level polit-

ical support for the loan, both

in Washington and in Moscow,

was expected to smooth over

these obstacles. The financing

was one of the issues discussed

at a meeting this week
between Mr A1 Gore, the US
vice-president, and Mr Victor

Chernomyrdin, the Russian

prime minister. Washington’s

desire to bolster the Kremlin at

a time of mounting political

and economic instability in

Russia has created strong polit-

ical pressure to wrap up the

deal swiftly.

Moreover. Eximbank's pre-

liminary approval was a signal

that Boeing, the US aircraft

maker, had dropped its objec-

tions to the loan.

Boeing appeared to be
appeased by assurances that

the US loan to the Russian avi-

ation industry was an excep-

tional case. Russian officials

also promised to give western

aircraft-makers long-term
access to the Russian market

If the loan is finalised, it will

provide Russia with the

resources to pay for jet engines

built by Pratt and Whitney and
avionics produced by Rockwell

Argentina and Brazil clear the road
Last week’s agreement aims to help both countries expand their motor industries

B razil’s trade and indus-
try minister, Mrs Doro
thea Werneck, was posi-

tively euphoric. The motor deal

concluded last week between
Argentina and Brazil, she says,

gives the region the “real pos-

sibility of becoming a world
centre of automobile construc-

tion. . . . something we all

dream of achieving”.

The agreement, a transi-

tional one reached after

months of haggling , seeks to

expand the locally based motor
industry by limiting imports
from outside the region, and by
promoting the flow of vehicles

and parts between Argentina
and Brazil, principal members
of the Mercosur customs
union. Essentially, companies
located in either country will

be allowed to import, free of

tariffs, vehicles and parts from
its neighbour, providing they
match such imports with
exports.

Argentina also formally
accepts changes made late last

year to Brazil’s domestic regu-

lations, which allow manufac-
turers of vehicles and parts to

import capital goods and mate-
rials at sharply reduced tariffs.

In addition, the deal provides

Argentine manufacturers with
a free export quota of 85,000

vehicles to the end of 1998, in

recognition or the trade sur-

plus in the industry built up by
Brazil during 1991-1994.

The bilateral agreement,
which ends uncertainty pro-

voked b; Brazil’s unilateral

imposition of import quotas
last June, is intended to run

until the start of the year 2000
when free trade is due to pre-

vail However, it can be revised

by mutual consent and will be

subject to scrutiny by the
World Trade Organisation.

Critics suggest the agree-
ment will do little to open up
the region's highly protected

motor industry. By blocking
most imports from outside the

region, they argue. Argentina
and Brazil are effectively

blackmailing multinational
vehicle makers into setting up
local plants.

But Mr Christopher Eccles-

tone, a Buenos Aires-based bro-

ker at Interacciones, says the

deal is a considerable advance
on the protectionism that for

years kept vehicle prices high
and condemned the region to

resembling “a vintage car
museum”.
The multinational arrivals,

he says, are using the “latest

technology" for their green-

field plants where they intend

to build models as up-todate as
those in their European and
US plants. So tough will com-
petition be that local compa-
nies such as Sevel risk being
swept out of existence, he says.

Mrs Werneck says the deal

establishes transparent rules, a

prerequisite far attracting big

investments. "The decisions of

investors, both in the motor
manufacturing and parts sec-

tors, can now be made with a
clear horizon.”

Indeed, there is a lot at

stake. Ford, Volkswagen. Ren-
ault, General Motors, Fiat,

Chrysler, Hyundai and Toyota

Planned Investment in auto industry
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all announced plans last year

to invest a total of $9.4bn in

Brazil and $3.7bn in Argentina.

Those investments, particu-

larly the Argentine ones, were
placed in doubt when Brazil

abruptly changed the rules of

the game. By imposing import
quotas. Brazil was reacting not

only to a growing trade deficit

but also to an existing bilateral

agreement it regarded as
favouring Argentina.
Last week's agreement levels

the playing field. “By requiring

a matching of exports and
imports in most cases, compa-
nies will be encouraged to
invest in both countries to
facilitate the movement of
products between Argentina
and Brazil." says Mr Frank

McGann, vice-president at Mer-
rill Lynch in Buenos Aires.

“The new framework will

encourage companies to speci-

alise their investments in both
countries and thus achieve
greater economies of scale.”

Mr Paulo Sergio Bedran of

Brazil's trade ministry believes

the accord reinforces his coun-

try’s position as a vehicle pro-

ducer. “Brazil has no vocation

to be an importer of automo-
biles,” he says.

The potential for growth in

Brazil's market is easily the
biggest in the region: with a

population of lKfcn. it has one
car per 11 inhabitants, com-
pared with one per 1.3 inhabit-

ants in the US and one per 5.5

in Argentina. Under the rules

of the accord, manufacturers
are now less likely to consider
producing vehicles In Argen-
tina for export to Brazil unless

they can export the same quan-
tity of Brazilian-made vehicles.

Manufacturers with factories

in both countries will do just

that. Ford will export Fiestas

from Brazil to Argentina, while
Escorts made in Argentina are
shipped to Brazfl.

Sevel, an Argentine-based
manufacturer of Peugeot
vehicles with no plant in Bra-

zil has reacted furiously to the
accord, which it sees as a char-

ter for multinationals and the
death knell of homegrown car-

makers. Although Argentina
plans this month to negotiate a
special quota for companies
with a factory in only one
country. Severs share price

dropped 825 per cent last week
as investors took a dim view of

the company's prospects. Sevel

has even threatened to move
production to Brazil
Mr Bedran says Brazil seeks

a “balance” of investments in

the two countries. “The Argen-
tine industry grew from produ-

cing 90.000 vehicles in 1990 to

408,000 in 1994,” he says. “We
can't allow Brazil’s rate of

growth to be so much out of

balance with Argentina’s.”

Brazfl produced an estimated
1.7m vehicles last year, but
officials hope to reach annual
production of3m by the end of
the decade.

David PiUing and
Jonathan Wheatley

WORLD TRADE NEWS DIGEST

China defends

piracy record
China yesterday rejected criticism from the US and said it had

stepped up its efforts to combat copyright piracy.

Foreign ministry spokesman Mr Chen Jian said that US

threats to impose sanctions would harm co-operation in the

enforcement of intellectual property rights and overall

Sino-US economic developments and trade ties. China was

willing to have farther exchanges with the US, he said, and

differences should be resolved through negotiations, not

threats.

Mr Mickey Kantor, the US trade representative, speaking at

the US-China Business Council in Washington, expressed

concern about trade barriers in China and its enforcement of

trade agreements, and warned Beijing it must open markets if

it hopes to join the World Trade Organisation. AP, Buying

Vietnam relents on EU textiles

Vietnam has agreed to allow the European Union reciprocal

access to its textile market, averting the threat of a trade

dispute only six months after Hanoi and Brussels cemented

diplomatic ties. Last week, the EU suspended a generous

extension to an existing textile quota because Hanoi had not

agreed to allow the EU access to its textile market by a
December deadline.

Mir Riccardo Ravenna, head of the EU delegation in Hanoi
said the Vietnamese bad admitted a “technical mistake” in

falling to comply with the deadline. The new quota allows

Vietnam to increase textile exports to the EU by EculOOm
($127m) to Ecu4GOm this year. Textiles account for 70 per cent

of Vietnam's exports to the EU. Jeremy Grant, Hanoi

US textile quotas challenged
Costa Rica has complained to the World Trade Organisation

over US quota restrictions on its underwear exports. Officials

told a meeting of the WTO’s dispute settlement body on
Wednesday the US restrictions imposed last year cost Costa

Rica jobs and threatened investment Costa Rica can ask for a

neutral WTO panel to rule on the issue if consultations now
under way fail to resolve the dispute.

The spat stems from failure of the WTO's textiles

monitoring body, which adjudicates on quotas, to decide

whether Costa Rican underwear exports posed a threat of

“serious damage" to the US industry. A safeguard clause in

the WTO textiles agreement which provides for a phaseout of

quotas on textiles and clothing by 2006, allows new restraints

if domestic industry is threatened with “serious damage”.

Costa Rica, backed by other textiles exporters, says that since

the US has failed to prove its case under WTO rules it is not

entitled to continue the restraints. Frances Williams. Geneva

m Portugal's state railway yesterday awarded a Es20bn
(|126m) contract to Fiat Ferroviaria, a Portuguese subsidiary

of the Italian engineering company, to supply 10 “tilting”

locomotives for a high-speed rail link between Lisbon and
Oporto.

Caminhos de Ferro Portugueses chose Fiat over a rival bid

team Asea Brown Boveri, the Swiss-Swedish engineering

group and only other producer of similar technology for

high-performance trains. Peter Wise. Lisbon

AMhom-METKA, a Frencb-Greek joint venture, has won a
Dr59bn ($245m) contract to build a 60QMW power plant for

Greece's state-owned electricity utility at Lavrion, south of
Athens. The plant will use Russian natural gas piped from
Bulgaria. Kerin Hope. Athens
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THE LONDON MOTOR
CONFERENCE

19 February 1996, London Hilton on Park Lane
This annual FT conference — the twelfth in a popular series — brings together senior motor

industry figures, and informed advisers, to discuss issues feeing the automotive sector at a time

when motor industry suppliers are seeing their world transformed. The challenges feeing

companies further down the supply chain will also be addressed.

PROGRAMME
Chairman:
Professor Garel Rhys OBE
SMMT Professor of Motor Industry Economics
Head of Economics
Director of the Centre for Automotive Industry Research

Cardiff Business School, University of Wales

OPENING ADDRESS: THE EUROPEAN
MOTOR INDUSTRY - PREPARING FOR
THE 21st CENTURY
Mr George Simpson
Chief Executive, Lucas Industries pic

President, SMMT

THE DEVOLUTION OF DEVELOPMENT: A
MANUFACTURER’S VIEW OF THE SHORT
AND THE LONG TERM CHALLENGES
Mr lan Gibson CBE
Managing Director & Chief Executive

Nissan Motor Manufacturing (UK) Limited

THE ENVIRONMENT AND THE
AUTOMOBILE - THE CONTINUOUS
CHALLENGE
Mr Paolo Scolari
Vice President, Environment and Industrial Policies

Fiat Auto SpA
President

European Council for Automotive Research
and Development

DEVELOPMENTS IN MULTI-
FRANCHISING
Mr Brian Sheridan
Chairman and Managing Director

Autoparks UK Limited

THE IMPACTOFCAR SUPERMARKETS
ON MOTOR RETAILING, THE AFTER-
MARKET AND CUSTOMER SERVICE
Mr Philip Wfcde
Partner, Harbour Wide
Director, International Car Distribution Programme

CHANGING TECHNOLOGIES IN THE
DEVELOPMENT AND PRODUCTION
PROCESS
Mr Gunnar Larsson
Vice President

Corporate Research

Volkswagen AG

INNOVATION IN INFORMATION
TECHNOLOGY
Mr Terry Foster

IT Director
Rover Group Limited

The organisers reserve the right to alter

the programme as may be necessary.
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REGISTRATION /ENQUIRY FORM
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limited are
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Bank transfer to: FT Conferences, Midland Bank pic

City of London Corporate Office Account Number; 71009095

Sort Code- 4002 50 International SWIFT Code MIDLOB22
(Please quote delegate nftne as reference)
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EXCESS OF 29,750 SQ.M. OF BUILDINGS ON 13 HECTARE SITE

Expressions of Interest are invited by 8th March 1996

St. James’s, London SVVI
Prime Investment For Sale

J Lcnc, leasehold -I ! 3 Ycvrs Secure trar.e

-1 Income £ 1 .9 j mmkm Jir.irox. _1 Hig: Ted::-

G U \ N E
COMMERCIAL

For Sato by Tends* on 7" Match. 199&.

30 ACRES HEDBARN BEACH, YOUGHAL
CO. CORK, IRELAND.

Tax Designated Leisure Opportukty.

• Located 3km south-west of YougtiaJ off tiia N25, 45kms east of Cork.

• Designated Resort under The finance Act 1995.

• 100%TaxABowancafor a variety of uses.

• Potential tor hoiday cottages, hofttey apartments, and other leisure uses.

Existing full pubfcan's 7 day licence.

FOR SALE
Cobham, Surrey

FREEHOLD OFFICE
INVESTMENT

MODERN BUILDING
COMPLETED 5 YEARS AGO

INCOME £37,500 PA. EX.

all enquiries: Andrew Maeland

STEVENS SCANLAN
& PARTNERS

Telephone

0171834 4806

FRANCE
We specialise in maritenng commercial

property in France, and act on behalf of
major international banka, insurance
compaolci, investors and developen.
Though our pro-active and strategic

marketing methods, we have achieved

significant rendu for our client*.

If you are having difficulties in letting

or wiling your cornmaeul property In

France you should speak to ua first.

EM. INVESTISSEMENTS

72. nic du Puitmfg, Si H«s.t£ 7500H Pun
1M- 1 II 4U (17 fiii 07 - F«»; ( || 40 (J7 M

«

FRECADfTUKn. f800 or ajsraftair tribes

a ScuhMrii Bridge. 2,4&56£25 sq ft Hi
Pattis.AgerfcOf7S 733659

SERVICED OFFICES. Regent Street.

Stunning *kot- Exctflont locator and
views. All services. WOO 811000

nucninm
Whilst care is taken to establish

that our advertisers are bona fide,

readers an: strongly recommended
to take their own precautions

before entering into any

agreement.

The Financial Times plans to publish a Survey on

European
Business Property

on Friday, March 8.

The survey will focus on the Commercial Property
Market in eight European countries with editorial

providing sharp insightful comment on topical property

issues.

This survey will be a valuable point of reference and
an ideal medium in which to promote properties and
developments with a European bias.

For advertising details contact:

Courtney Anderson or Nadine Howarth
Tel: 0171 873 3252 Tel: 0171 873 3211
FT Surveys
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NEWS; THE AMERICAS
> Europe ready to shoulder bigger burden, French leader tells Congress

Chirac reassures
US over Nato role
By Jurek Martin in Washington

President Jacques Cliirac of
France told, the US yesterday
that Europe stood ready to
shoulder larger burdens in a
reformed Nato, including mili .

tary action in those areas
"where the US does not want
to engage its ground forces”.

France, he said, “will take its

full share in this renovation
process", as witnessed by its
recent decision to move closer
to Nato’s military high coun-
cils. He suggested a new trans-
atlantic security charter to
underline the importance of
the alliance, adding, without
going into details, that “the
reform of Nato can facilitate its

enlargement".
Mr Chirac presented his

ideas to a joint session of Con-
gress prior to afternoon taMtq

with President Bill Clinton in

the White House, In welcoming
the French president, Mr Clin-
ton described as "historic"
France's decision to participate

once again in Nato’s defence
council
His speech, delivered in

French, apart from one quota-
tion from George Washington,
was respectfully received by

the joint session, though some
members boycotted it in pro-
test against France’s recently
concluded round Df nuclear
testing in the Pacific. But Mr
Chirac drew applause when he
stated that testing had been
ended "once and for all" now
that France was assured that
its nuclear deterrent was “reli-

able and safe".

Mr Chirac also took Con-
gress to task for its reluctance
to continue to fund US and
multilateral aid programmes
and for its constant drumbeat
of criticism against the United
Nations.
He reminded bis audience

that Europe's foreign aid of
about $30bn was three times
that of the US. "Europe - and
France - have budget prob-
lems, too.”’ he said, but this

should not detract from the
“moral obligation" to help the
poorest countries, especially in

Africa.

Mr Chirac called the Interna-
tional Development Associa-
tion, the World Bank's soft-

loan arm. “an irreplaceable
instrument", founded, he
noted, on the initiative of Pres-

ident Dwight Eisenhower. US
arrears to IDA are now sub-

y NYC acts to

plug $2bn
budget deficit
By Richard Tomkins
in New York

New York City, plagued by
financial woes, plans to
privatise the operation of its

68.000 parking meters as part

of an effort to plug a $2bn hole
in its budget for the coming
year.

Among other measures
indicative of the city's

financia l plight, one of seven
police helicopters is to be sold

for $150,000 and the municipal

health department is to start

charging $25 each time it

approves an application to
carry out a cremation.

Mr Rudolph Giuliani, the'

city’s -.Republican mayor,
unveiled the measures this

week as be presented- his .

/ budget for the financial year

'--itartmg this July.

Like his previous two
budgets, the latest contains
proposals far widespread cuts

in public services.

Health, education and social

services all face cuts Ln

spending: Even the previously

sacrosanct police department
will suffer the loss of 1,500

police officers from the total of

38,000. marking the end of a

long period of expansion.

New York’s planned
spending far the new financial

year is $31bn, more than that

of many nation states. By law,-

the city is required to balance

its books, but although Mr
Giuliani has slashed more than

30.000 jobs from the municipal

workforce since coming to

office at the beginning of 1994,

he is still struggling to make
ends meet
This year should have been

easier because Wall Street

profits are sharply up. But

Wall Street’s prosperity has

not been enough to counteract

the effect of jobs lost through

recent big bank mergers, the

depressed state of the city's

real estate market, and

Giulianirtough act

unexpectedly poor retail sales.

The latest budget wifi cut

the city's planned spending by
5 per cent. Among other
measures, libraries and
museums will open shorter

hours, the refuse recycling

programme will be cut, and the

city will continue its efforts to

reduce welfare rolls through

tougher screening and so

called workfare programmes.
Mr Giuliani also aims to

continue with a privatisation

programme that has already

seen the sale of the city's

television and radio stations.

He now aims to sell the

Brooklyn Army Terminal, a

city-run industrial complex,

and some city-owned parking

garages with spaces for 2,000

cars.

The parking meter
privatisation proposal could be

more controversial A previous

attempt to privatise the meters

was reversed when employees

of the private sector

meter-servicing companies
were found to have been
emptying the meter contents

into their pockets instead of

the city's coffers.

UK-Argentina
oil pact review

Guido Di Telia, Argentina's

wjgn minister, said yester-

f he had agreed with his

itish counterpart, Mr Mal-

ta Rifkind . to review the oil

reement between the two

mtries, which was signed

t September following three

1 a half years of talks, Ren-

reports from London.

i joint committee would

et in Buenos Aires on. Feb-

try 29 and March l, be said,

en it would define a sched-

i and targets against which

measure progress on the

itested issue of oil exploita-

nin the South Atlantic.

The discussions are far

?anced. hut still difficult,

told, reporters at the Argen-

9 embassy in London.

3ie agreement allows both

mtries to charge royalties

any oil or gas extracted

m waters around the Falfc-

d islands without compro-

sing their conflicting claims

sovereignty, Argentina

ns
-

to levy .3 per cent and

taih 9 per cent

Mr Di Telia said Argentina

fully intended to enforce the

tax on companies granted

licences by Britain. He reiter-

ated Argentina’s objection to

British licensing or exploita-

tion rights, but said his govern-

ment would allow companies

to use the Argentine mainland

as a base for supplies. “This

will be worth much more than

the 3 per cent tax." be said.

Britain and Argentina fought

a 10-week war over the

sparsely populated islands m
1982.

• Mr Domingo Cavallo.

Argentina’s economy minister,

said in a newspaper interview

yesterday he was unlikely to

stay in the job until the end of

President Carlos Menem s

mandate in 1999. ..

"1 don't rule it out, but it

would be surprising.’ he torn

the El Cronista daily m an

interview. Mr Cavallo. who has

held bis post five "so

said he was not rvlmg out

standing as a candidate in the

next presidential elections.

stantiaL “My friends." he said

more than once, “the world
needs you

”

He described the UN. the
subject of stinging attacks last

week by Senator Bob Dole, the

majority leader and front-run-

ner for the Republican presi-

dential nomination, as "the
only bulwark against disorder

and arbitrariness". Reform was
desirable but “let us not refuse

the UN the means to succeed”.
However, Mr Chirac's main

message was on reforming
Nato. “As long as the Euro-

pean identity can assert itself

fully, [Europe] is capable of
bearing a larger share of the
common burden," he declared.

But that still required a con-

tinuation of “an essential ele-

ment" - the longstanding US
political and military commit-
ment to European security.

This. too. may be interpreted

as an indirect criticism of the
growing isolationist element in

Congress which has seen Bos-

nia. for example, as a Euro-

pean “problem" not requiring

the presence of US troops.

Mr Chirac was careful to

praise Congress for its “sense

of political responsibility" in

not trying to block US deploy-

Sboulder-to-shoulden Presidents Chirac and Clinton yesterday

outside the White House where defence was the main topic ap

meat, noting that its presence

on the ground “sends a clear

message" to the world of con-

tinued US involvement
He also pointed out a series

of French Initiatives in Bosnia,

including the creation of the

western “contact group" and of

Nato's rapid reaction force,

that helped create the right

"environment" for the Dayton
peace talks last year.

Media hype helps

push Forbes ahead
Poll shows him leading Dole by 31% to 22%
By Patti WaWmeir
in Washington

Mr Steve Forbes, the
multi-millionaire US
publisher, has surged ahead in

another pre-primary opinion

poll in New Hampshire, helped

by the intensive media focus

on his campaign for the
Republican presidential

nomination.

A poll published yesterday
by the Boston Globe showed
Mr Forbes leading Senator Bob
Dole, Senate majority leader

and national frontrunner, by 31

per cent to 22 per cent it was
the second time in a week that

a New Hampshire poll showed
Mr Forbes ahead. Other polls

showed conflicting trends: one

had the publisher closing the

gap with the senator, another
showed him slipping.

But the simple fact that he
has registered another poll

lead will boost the
extraordinary momentum of

Mr Forbes's campaign, despite

the contradictory signals. And
it will feed the media frenzy

surrounding him, which has
become a political fact in its

own right, over the past week.
With a lacklustre field of

Republican presidential
candidates generating few
headlines, American media
managers have increasingly
seized on the Forbes
phenomenon to fill column
inches and television screens.

Many treat him as a form of

comic relief in a tedious

campaign, ridiculing his
trademark monotone voice and
fixed grin, not to mention his

mantra-call for a flat rate of

income tax. Newsweek
magazine has dubbed his
appeal "geek chic,"

He has been interviewed
dozens of times in the past

week on national television,

often by hostile interviewers.

However, the attention,
however negative, has
undoubtedly boosted his poll

ratings, helped further by
millions of dollars spent on
television advertising.

Mr Forbes's campaign
officials say he spent $15m last

year alone, before the current

spurt of heavy spending which
precedes trend -setting polls

later this month in New
Hampshire and Iowa.

Mr Forbes's performance in

the New Hampshire primary
will depend heavily on the

number of independent voters

who turn out on election day,

February 20.

Opinion polls show his

appeal among independents is

far higher than among
registered Republicans, who
tend to favour Mr Dole. But
independents are traditionally

less likely to vote than
registered party members.

Much will depend on
whether Mr Forbes' intensive

personal campaign and
television advertising in the
state will persuade normally
reticent voters to go to the

polls.

But if media attention on his

campaign has undoubtedly
boosted his chances in New
Hampshire, the opposite Is true

of Mr Dole.

He has been the focus of
almost universally negative
media comment since his

uninspired reply to President

Bill Clinton's state of the union
address last week.

Hie 72 -year-old Senator did

bis campaign no good earlier

this week when he inaugurated

a new beer called Old Man Ale,

feeding concerns that he is too

old to be president.

An idea expresssed

is a responsibility

assumed. Viclar Hugo

When a company supplies a vital com-

modity like water, when it is bound Why set out in writing something which

by commitments spanning dozens of goes without saying?

yeans, if must be above reproach - it must Experience has shown that nothing

deserve public trust.

Trust: let’s talk about it!

should be taken for granted when it

comes to the realities of business. By

Lyonnaise des Eaux serves millions expressing explicidy our commitments,

of customers on every |— *
we are a^so a

world

lo be

exemplary

we have

lo start

with

_ ourselves. J
daily decisions would continually sustain guaranteeing our quality, and above all,

the trust of our customers, over a year keeping our word. For our shareholders

ago, most companies within the Group it means protecting their investment. For

issued a code of business ethics with our staff members it means ensuring

continent. Hundreds,

if not thousands, of

vital decisions are made

every day in a decentra-

lized corporate struc-

ture which is integral

to the way we work.

With the aim of ensu-

ring that those many

guiding light to prevent

people from going astray.

What commitments does

this code of business

ethics entail?

It defines our fundamen-

tal values. For our cus-

tomers it means being

attentive to their needs,

skills. And across the board, it means

transparency.

In more concrete terms?

We encourage a straightforward dis-

cussion about problems of “conflicts of

interest”. Therefore, each company within

our Group has appointed a qualified

person to answer specific questions. To

ensure that our staff membersr
cati' live

by these professional rules, we have esta-

blished a large-scale training program

where people can express their ideas and

find solutions in open discussion. Finally,

all new staff members, upon signing their

contract, commit to the principles of our

code of business ethics.

This is what we are implementing. This is

how we are striving to make our Group

exemplary. This is how we give pride to

our 140,000 staff members. This is how

we gain the trust of our shareholders

and our customers.

Annual report and Code of ethics available

on request: fax (33 > 1 -16 95 55 84.

[YONNAISE
DES EAUX

which everyone must comply. mutual respect and developing personal 72 avenue de la Liberte 92753 Nanrerre. France

dis

For more than a century, Lyonnaise des Eaux has provided its expertise in environmental services - water supply,

distribution and treatment, waste management, energy supply - and in the construction field. The Group operates in more

than a hundred countries worldwide and in 1994 generated $20 billion in revenues.
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Tunnel chief

to accuse

governments
By WMam Lewis

in London

J? The UK and

fDIDa\ J^nch govern-

! meats should
VTUME.1 discuss “resti-f tutlon” with^ Eurotunnel,
the Anglo-French operator of

the Channel tunnel between
England and France, Its UK co-

chairman will state today. Sir

Alastair Morton will say in a
speech to the Engineering
Council in London that ‘'cer-

tain promises have not been
delivered" by either the French
or UK governments and that
“restitution needs to be dis-

cussed".

Six Alastair's comments
come as Eurotunnel is In nego-

tiations with its banks over
repayment of SSbn ($12.1bn) of

debt. The company may ask a
French court to appoint a
mediator to handle the negotia-

tions with its banks following

a warning by its auditor that it

is in danger of becoming tech-

nically insolvent
In his speech today Sir Alas-

tair will criticise Conservative
government ministers for “hav-

ing changed the parameters of

the project during its construc-

tion and early life". Mr Michael

Heseltine, the deputy prime
minister, is due to give a
speech at the forum following

Sir Alastair.

Sir Alastair will give three

examples:
• Ministers were able to force

more safety provision into the
design and operation of the
tunnel without paying for it

• British Rail, the state net-

work, was broken up “without
regard to the delivery of prom-
ises of efficient operation and
traffic development".
• Duty-free rules for opera-

tors of ferries, airports and air-

liners were “improperly
extended beyond January 1

1993 to the heavy disadvantage

of the tunnel, without compen-
sation'’.

Sir Alastair will also target

Baroness Thatcher, the former
prime minister, who insisted

that the tunnel be built

unaided by public money. “She

was of course guilty of an
extraordinary form of tunnel
vision." Sir Alastair will say.

“She could not see file blind-

ingly obvious - that the tunnel
was no more than a major link

In a chain of public sector
infrastructures”.

In a separate speech yester-

day Mr Mike Smith, head of

the Business Finance division

at the Banif of England (the

UK central bank), defended the

City of London's traditional

voluntary approach to resolv-

ing corporate financial crisis,

known as London Rules.

Mr Smith said that at compa-
nies with internationally

diverse groups of lenders “the

most effective approach will be
some form of international

understanding".

market".
Yesterday one of Euro-

tunnel's banks said it was con-

cerned that London Rules are

not being applied to resolve its

financial crisis. “They are try-

ing to go down the French
court-driven route," it said.

•
.

.

UK

Regulators issue ultimatum to forex dealers
By Nonna Cohen hi London

Supporters of the Eurorail

consortium indicated yester-

day that it would not be pan-

icked into producing a last-

minute improvement in the
toms of its bid for the £Sbn
<K5bn) contract to bund the

Channel tunnel high-speed raQ
link through the county of
Kent, our Transport Corre-

spondent writes. It emerged
earlier this week that the Brit-

ish government bad started

exclusive negotiations with
the rival consortium, London
& Continental Hallways. Euro-
rail supporters said it had
been made clear from the out-

set that the consortium
“would not chase tills project

down.” They added: “It is too

important to the reputation of

the shareholders to win the
contract at any price."

Eurorall is led by Trafalgar
House and BICC. L&C indudes
Virgin Group, National
Express, Bechtel and Ove
Arup. A decision on the link

for trains between England
and France is expected in the
next two weeks.

Securities regulators have given firms

offering speculative foreign exchange
dealing services one month to apply for

authorisation under the Financial Seri

vices Act or face closure.

The move is an attempt to dose a
loophole allowing activities which have
already made retail investors signifi-

cant losses, and which is cm the rise.
'

Firms which foil to apply may be
subject to prosecution and regulators

could then put them out of business for

operating without authorisation.

The Securities and Investments
Board, the City of London's chief regu-

latory watchdog, yesterday said it had
concluded that so-called "rolling spot

forex" contracts constitute investment
business which, by law, must be specifi-

cally authorised under the act. In

rolling spot forme contracts, individuals

take positions in foreign exchange mar-

kets which can be affectedby relatively

small changes in currency prices.

The SIB'S decision follows months of
lobbying by the against pinna to
regulate their business. Some of the

firms have been accused by clients of

selling complex products to unsophisti-

cated buyers with high commissions.

Some Individuals wianagtny the firms
have previously been the subject of reg-

ulatory action by securities regulators,

and the SIB sald .it would take past

activities into account when consider-

ing applications.

Regulators are 4ware of 37 firms
which offer or plan to offer dnnfing in

rolling spot forex. Of these, .22 are oper-

ating in the UK while a further 12 ate
considering it. Three more are offering

similar services elsewhere in Europe

and are considering offering these in.

the UK as well.

Two other firms offering raffing spot

forex - London and Global and Cathay

and West - have been placed in liquida-

tion by the Department of Trade and

Industry.

None of the 37 has yet applied to

become an authorised member of the

Securities and Futures Authority, the

self-regnlatary body which would cover

that type of investment activity. How-
ever, about a quarter are said to have
told regulators of their intention to

Under the Financial Services Act, fori

ward foreign exchange contracts' of

seven days or fewer are exempt from

specific regulation.

, However, -firms have been seiffing the
contracts an a “rolling" basis, meaning
that cm expiry, the ranfrart is immedi-

ately rolled into a new one. The SIB,

after consulting lawyers, the Bank of.

England (the 1?K central hank) and the

Treasury, has concluded that1 the

short-term nature oftheccmtracts may
well be a “sham". As a practical matter,

the contracts are for much:' longer than,

seven days and therefore their sale

must be regulated.

The SFA said it intends to set up a

dedicated team to handle applications.

Although a firm may operate unauthor-

ised while its application is pending,

the SFA said it would take steps to

dose a firm prior to a final decision if It

behovedthe public was endangered. Cli-

ents dealing with unapproved firms are

not covered try the Investors Compensa-

tion Scheme.
Several of the affected firms are

expected to mount legal challenges to

the $HB
r

s ruling.

and barred

directors
By John Mason,

Law Courts Correspondent

Two company directors

convicted of a £38m (W7m)

computer leasing- fraud were

jailed for a total of 8% years

Narrowing of trade gap
eases fears over exports

Hostility to N
Ireland assembly

By GUBan Tett,

Economics Correspondent

Britain's trade gap with the
rest of the world was sliced by
two-thirds in November, easing

fears that the recent slowdown
in tnftiniand European markets
might seriously damage British

exporters.

The better-than-expected
figures reassured financial

markets that the UK was not
yet heading back towards a
large trade deficit Overall, the

gap in traded goods was a sea-

sonally adjusted £567m com-
pared with £L6bn in October.

The data were flattered by
some erratic exports of dia-

monds and ships. However, the
figures showed that UK sales

were rising in most mainland
European countries In spite of

the weaker pattern of growth
In those countries. The trade

deficit with European Union
countries shrank to £131m In

November, its lowest level for

more than two years.

But with export growth still

weaker than in 1994. industry

groups warned that the real

impact of the slowdown in

mainland Europe may be yet to

come. MS Kate Barker, chief

economist with the Confedera-

tion of British Industry, said:

“Talking to companies around
the country, it seems that con-

cern about the European situa-

tion has really sharpened since

the start of this year."

may start to ease
Output
Nawotdara

By John Knmpfncr,
Chief PoWcai Correspondent
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A reading below 50 in the purchasing managers’ index tadtortes

contraction hi output compared with the previous month

Meanwhile, a survey of pur-

chasing managers showed that,
though new orders rose in Jan-

uary, production levels were
flat and Jobs were cut for the
first time in two years. These
diverse signals win fuel the
debate about whether the
recent weak manufacturing
growth reflects a temporary
hill or a more serious down-
turn. The graphic above Illus-

trates details of the survey
from the Chartered Institute of

Purchasing and Supply.

Some economists fear that
manufacturers are cutting pro-

duction as customers across
Europe meet demand from
stocks of unsold goods rather

than by placing fresh orders.

However, British ministers

argue that this type of de-

stocking will have only a
muted impact cm UK manufac-
turers. In particular, the Trea-

sury hopes that de-stocking
will primarily lead to lower
levels of Imparts rather than
weaker UK production.

Yesterday's figures gave
some backing to this view. The
level of imports into the UK
economy fell 25 per cent in

November, the Central Statisti-

cal Office said. The volume of

imports was 0.4 per cent lower

in the three months to Novem-
ber compared with the previ-

ous three months.

The British government
expressed confidence last night

that it was beginning to over-

come hostility to its plan for

elections to a constitutional

convention for Northern
Ireland.

Ministers held their most
intensive series of talks in an
attempt to win round the gov-

ernment of the Republic of

Ireland and nationalist parties

in Northern Ireland to the elec-

tion idea. It was disclosed by
Mr John Major, the British

prime minister, after the report

of the Mitchell commission a
week ago.

Mr David Trimble • spent
more than an hour with the
prime minister discussing
details of the convention. Mr
Trimble is leader of the Ulster

Unionists, the largest pro-

British party in Northern
Ireland.

“A degree of -acceptance is

perhaps beginning to be built

among those who ware first

reluctant to embrace fhte way
forward," Mr Trimble «»d.

ffto meeting at Westminster
with Mr Major followed a four-

hour session between Sir Pat-

rick Mayhew, chief minister
for Northern Ireland in the

British government, and Mr
Dick Spring, deputy prime
minister of the republic. The
ministers agreed to resume
contact next week.

Sir Patrick acknowledged
that the British government
was unlikely to proceed with-

out a firm indication from the

Social Democratic and Labour-
party, the -main nationalist

party in Northern Ireland, and
Sinn F&n, the political wing of

the Irish Republican Army,
that they would take part in

elections and accept seats in

the convention.
Using markedly mare concil-

iatory language, Mr Spring

said: “The reservations still

remain, but at the same time

we are prepared to discuss the

proposals.” Hie added: “We had
an open, honest and I feel con-

structive discussion on the

obvious differences of empha-
sis that the two governments

have placed an the report."

Sir Patrick said that the orig-

inal deadline for all-party
talks, by the and of the month,
was unlikely to be met
But with dialogue expected

tOTesume next week with all

the main party leaders in

Northern Ireland, the emphasis

appears to be shifting away
from the principle of a conven-

tion to the practicalities:

Mr Leonard Bartlett, the for-

mer chairman of the ICS

Group, a computer leasing

|

company based in Kingston-

i

npon-Thames, south-west Lon-

! don, was sentenced to five

years after -being convicted of
fraudulent trading and other

offences. Mir Iain Madrintosh,

the company’s finance direc-

tor, - was jailed for 3% years

after pleading guilty to similar

charges. Each mem was barred

from bring a company director

for seven years.

The fraud operated by the

two men involved “double-

funding” leases. Haring leased

a computer to a ctiettt the two
men would either sen on the

leasing agreement to a finan-

cial institution, giving ICS
immediate part-payment, or

use the agreements as collat-

eral for loans. ..

The leasing agreements
would then be dishonestly sold

a second time to other finan-

cial institutions to raise 'fur-

ther money. Hie money raised

by the fraud was used to fund
the expansion of the ICS
Group into the yacht charter

and villa rental businesses.

ICS was put into liquidation in

January 1991 by its own direc-

tors and a police investigation

followed.

The judge toM lfir Bartlett:

“You were riding high, but
then

.
the computer leasing

market changed over-
night*. . - you put first your
determination to be, and seen
to be, a high-flying entrepre-

neur."
Detective Inspector Peter

Woodward, Who spent five

years investigating the case,

said outside foe court in Lon-
don: “This is the largest case

of its kind, to come to light
Effectively, they were robbing
Peter to pay Paid, always hop-
ing for foe big break to cover

up their dishonesty. But it

never, came and they found
themselves caught in a vicious

circle of ever-increasing debt”
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IN BRIEF

Two directors at
FftilA u

Two directors of Credit Fonder de France, the
troubled R^erty lending institution, hav^reLgned
and a third has threatened to do so this week fbi-
lowing fiie government's abrupt decision to change
toe chairman. Page 16

^
Poto^ awamf. GSM mobile phono Beene—
TJe Polish government awarded GSM mobile tele-
phone operating licences to two foreign-led consor-
tia which are expected to invest a total of S2bn.
including up to EcuSHJm ($421ro> in licence fees to
the treasury, over the next five years
Page 10

Banco Central ffispano slides 42%
Banco Central ffispano, the SpanishWHng group
reported a 42 per cent fell in its pre-tax profits to
Pta25-6bn (5204m) in 1995. However, it said it was on
course for earnings growth, helped by a finanmaf
restructuring programme to dean up its Kaianra
sheet Page 16

BanJcWest shares make buoyant debut
Shares in BankWest, toe Australian regional bank
which was bought by Bank of Scotland for A$900m
(US$666.6m) last year, made a strong debut on the
Australian stock market going to an immediate 22
per cent premium over their offer price.
Page 17

Visa and MasterCard forge Internet link
' Visa International and MasterCard International,
the credit card associations, have agreed to collabo-
rate in creating a system to ensure the security of
credit card transactions on the Internet The US
groups said they would publish the technical speci-
fications of the payment system in mid-February.
Page 18

Trade Indemnity agreos £177.3m takoow
Trade Indemnity, the UK credit insurer. annnmy-«f
an agreed £177.3m ($273m) takeover by Compagnie
Fmanri&re SFAC - which would leave the UK
credit insurance market controlled almost entirely
by foreign-owned groups. Page 19

Mlsys rises 11% Hfted by ACT purchase
Shares in Misys rose 11 per cent after theUK
accountancy software group reported a 71 per cent
rise in interim pretax profits, boosted by the pur-
chase last year of ACT Group. The rise, from qi.2m
to £19.2m (830m), was struck following a more than

doubling of turnover to £129.5m in the six months
to November 30. Page 19

Florida frost fears lift orange juice market
New York's orange juice futures rose by their daily

limits for the second day running' yesterdaywhen
prices surged on fears that Florida's citrus crop
would be damaged by a cold air mass hearting for
the state. Page 21

Helsinki investors return to forestry stocks
Renewed interest in forestry shares helped Hel-

sinki’s HEX index to a new four-week high of
1,781.82 as both foreign and domestic investors
indulged in bargain hunting. Turnover was
FM414,6m, of which 12 per cent was accounted for

in the forestry stocks. Back Page
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Spain refuses to expand Repsoi offer
By Tom Bums in Madrid

Spain's socialist government yesterday
refused to increase the proportion of
shares it is selling in Repsoi, the oil, gas
and chemical group, in spite of heavy
demand from investors.
The sale of 11 per cent of the shares,

cutting the government’s stake from 21 to
10 per cent, is reported to be 12 times
oversubscribed in its UK tranche anri the
object of “enormous appetite" in the US.
Demand for toe domestic retail tranche,

which wffl account for half the issue, stood
at about S3.4bn when applications closed
last Friday and represented eight times

the amount on offer. The government will

raise Sl.l5bn through the 11 per cent sale.

Tlie demand has prompted pressure on
the government to increase its disposal to
ease the allocation of Repsoi paper.
“We are looking at levels of oversub-

scription that are typical of a hot corpo-
rate deal, not of a privatisation." a US
banker paid

.

However Mr Pedro Solbes, economy min-
ister, said yesterday that Repsoi was
“important and strategic” and that a 10

per cent government stake was “very mod-
est".

Mr Solbes said that despite conditions
afforded by the present market sentiment

it was “not reasonable to go further now”
on the disposal

Critics of the government's position said

it was missing an opportunity and acting
"ideologically" in order to appease the left

Wing of the party before general elections

on March 3,

There are fears that Repeal's market rat-

ing. which has obstinately trailed that of
its oil industry competitors, could con-
tinue to be depressed by expectations of a
farther offering after the completion of the
present issue's 12-month lockout period.
The possibility of a total sell-off of Rep-

soi equity has been increased by the pros-
pect of the centre-right Popular Party

gaining power in next month's polls.

"Who can be certain that this will the

last ReposI offer period?" a London broker
said.

An immediate consequence of the
demand and of the government's refusal to
raise the disposal is that institutions, fear-

ing that they will be allocated far less than
they seek, have bought strongly on the
market and have sent Repsoi’s share price
soaring.

The maximum price for the domestic
retail tranche was fixed on Monday at
Pta4,193 and Repsoi shares were trading in
Madrid yesterday at Pta4,405.

Lex, Page 14

Toys ‘R’ Us restructures to cut ‘clutter’
By Richard Tomkins in New York

TOys “R.” Us, the world's biggest
toy retailer, yesterday warned
that fourth-quarter and full-year
profits would be lower than the
previous year and said it would
take an after-tax restructuring
charge of S270m in the fourth
quarter.

The US company said the
restructuring included closing or
franchising 25 stores, 15 of them
in the US and 10 in Europe. It

also planned big changes in its

remaining stores, catting thou-
sands of Slow-moving Hn»<; and
reducing toe range on offer.

Mr Michael Goldstein, chair-

man and chief executive, wanted
to make Toys “R" Us a more
“customer friendly" store.
“When you clutter up toe stores

with so many different items, it's

very confusing for the cus-
tomer" he said.

The profit warning and
restructuring came as further
evidence of the severe competi-
tion and poor profitability

afflicting US retailers. Last week
Wal-Mart Stores, the nation's
biggest retailer, announced Its

first quarterly profit downturn
in 25 years as a public company.
Toys “R" Us said the restruct-

uring should position it for mare
profitable growth, adding at

least S50m to operating profits in
the year just started and a larger
amount In future years. It said
expansion would continue in the
US and overeas in spite of toe
store closures.

The shares, long depressed by

toe group’s poor financial perfor-
mance, jumped SI Vi to S23% in
early trading on hopes that the
company was putting its trou-

bles behind it
Toys “R" Us suffered profit

declines last year, partly because
of increasing competition in the

US from big discount store
groups and partly because cus-

tomers were waiting for a new
generation of video game
machines to appear. The interna-

tional operations have also failed

to live up to expectations.

Last week, it emerged that the
Federal Trade Commission was
Investigating complaints that
Toys “R" Us had tried to counter
tough US competition by press-

ing toy manufacturers not to sell

their popular lines through dis-

count stores.

Mr Goldstein expected to

report fourth-quarter operating
profits of about S590m before toe
restructuring charge, down from
8666m last time. For the frill year
it expected operating profits of
about S740m, down from 8912m.

Motown's three chiefs: (left to right) Alex Trotman, Ford; Robert Eaton, Chrysler; and Jack Smith, General-Motors

N*w York 6 Toronto prioH at 12*0.

Increased model launches have painful financial consequences for US carmakers

It’s all in

the timing

for the

Big Three

D etroit has seldom had
such an array of gleam-
ing new metal on dis-

play. From a new Chrysler mini-

van to Ford’s all-new Taurus
saloon - each toe biggest seller

in its class - dealers' showrooms
are bulging with the latest styl-

ing and engine technology.

However, with US and Euro-
pean automotive markets under
strain, the financial conse-
quences have been painful. The
recent model launches have
dented Detroit’s profits at what
should be the peak of its eamings
cycle - and raised questions
about bow well the carmakers
bandied their product develop-
ment programmes, pricing and
marketing.

In the past few days, Chrysler

and Ford posted sharp earnings
declines in their core automotive
businesses last year. Only Gen-
eral Motors, rebuilding prefits in

its domestic market and without
any big launches, was able to lift

its earnings.

At Chrysler, the launch of a
minivan wiped more than Slbn
off profits in the first half of 1995,

taking the shine off the compa-
ny’s reputation for being
Detroit’s most agile competitor.

That increased its vulnerability

to attack from a discontented
shareholder, Mr Kizi Kerkoriazz.

It is now Ford’s turn to go
through a series of big model
launches - and to feel Wall
Street's displeasure.

Having unveiled toe Contour
mid-sized car a year ago after
development costs of 36bn and
the remodelled Taurus in the
autumn, which cost $3bn to
develop, the US’s second-biggest

automotive maker is relaunching
Its F-serfas pick-up trucks and an
Escort and Fiesta in Europe. In
all, these vehicles account for 35

per cent of its vehicle sales.

The costs of such changeovers
- from the discounts needed to
shift the last of the old models to

the marketing expense of introd-

ucing a new one - have been
higher than the stock market or
the companies expected.

“Product life cycles are coming
down, and changeovers are going
to happen more frequently,"
says Mr Ralph ColeHo, head of

North American auto industry
constating at Arthur D. Little.

The carmakers, he adds, must
“learn how to do them more
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quickly and at lower cost".

Mr Dave McCammon. Ford’s
chief financial officer, says Ford's
woes are largely a matter of tim-
ing. “GM is yet to come," he says.

“They changed only 5 per cent of
their model line this year.”

That is only part of the story.

Ford has chosen to spend heavily
to create vehicles with bigger
advances in styling and a greater
use of new technology.

GM. on the other hand, has
made small upgrades on recent

new models. "They are sticking

with their tried and tested
engines, and their vehicle plat-

forms,” says Mr Colello. That has
made GM’s costs lower than
those at Ford, leaving it better

positioned at a time when US
consumers are resisting paying
more for cars. “You can't really

seO any car these days without
some sort of a sale [incentive!"

says Mr McCammon. The search
for lower prices is “true in other
industries as well, not Just cars".

GM is preparing a series of
product overhauls, though none
is likely to be as expensive as the
recent Ford introductions. A hint
of toe likely costs came this week
as GM surprised Wall Street with
capital spending plans of $10bn-

,

$llhn next year.

Having used its excess cash in

the past two years to rebuild its

balance sheet and eradicate a
large pension fund deficit GM is

planning to plough more into
sew vehicles and a production
base in emerging markets.
Ford can at least point to a

good sense of timing. Such big
relaunch costs are best faced at

the peak of the earnings cycle,

says Mr McCammon: “The time
to make a lot of changes is when
you’re strong."

The next two years will test

that financial strength to the full

Besides absorbing the change-
over costs, the company must
bring its product development
costs more into line with toe rest

of toe industry. Ford’s push to

turn itself into a truly global
company - a project known as
Ford 2000 - will also hang over
its earnings.

This week's US interest rate
cut should at least give Detroit
some breathing space. If the US
economy stays on an even keel
most analysts expect new vehicle

sales to remain at around the
15m level in the US this year and
next Both Ford and GM plan to

use that time to build profit

margins through cost-cutting.

Chrysler remains on a different

trajectory. Last year. 63 per cent
of the vehicles it sold in North
America were light trucks - min-
ivans. sports utilities or pick-ups
- on which profit margins
remain strong. That compares
with 56 per cent at Ford and only
39 per cent at GM.
Chrysler earned as much in the

final quarter last year as the pre-

vious nine months. And with Mr
Kerkorian breathing down its

neck, that rebound could not
have come at a better time.

Ford car seats. Page 18

Richard Waters

ABS
market
lifted by
novel deals
By Conner Mkideimann
in London

Europe’s fledgling market for
asset-backed securities received
two fillips yesterday with inno-

vative transactions for toe Bir-

mingham Midshires Building
Society and Germany’s Volkswa-
gen.

Volkswagen issued DM50Qm
(S336m) of bonds backed by car
lease receivables. It was only the
second asset-backed deal issued

in Germany and toe first backed
by car leases.

The £Lbn ($i.5bn) Birmingham
Midshires offering was the first

residential mortgage-backed
transaction sponsored by a UK
building society.

It was also the largest asset-

backed security issued outside
the US. according to NatWest
Markets, the arranger.

Asset securitisation enables
banks or companies to take loans
off their balance sheets, thereby
freeing up capital and removing
toe risk of default
This is achieved by placing the

assets in a special-purpose
vehicle which raises money by
selling securities to investors.

Principal and interest payments
on the mortgage-backed or asset-

backed securities are funded by
the loan repayments.

The US market for asset-

backed securities bas grown
increasingly rapidly since toe
mid-1980s and issuance reached
record volumes last year with
more than $i00bn in securities.

Securitisation has been dower
to take off in Europe, largely
because of toe lack of large,

homogeneous pools of assets.

Moreover, the UK mortgage-
backed market, an important
growth sector in the 1980s. has
slumped in line with the coun-

try’s property market.

However, many market partici-

pants are forecasting continued,
albeit slow, growth, spurred in

part by strong investor demand
for high-quality floating-rate

paper offering yields above toe
London interbank offered rate
(Libor).

The Birmingham JVfidshireS

issue is the largest sterling-

denominated floating-rate note
outside toe UK government bond
market.
The terms of the Volkswagen

offering specify; among others,
that the leases must have been
originated in the former West
Germany. The paper was likely

to be rated triple-A by Moody's
and S&P. Deutsche Morgan Gren-
fell lead manager, said.

Capital markets. Page 22

Spam pioneer looks to UK
to add spice to US tastebuds
By Clay Harris in London

The people who brought the

world Spam are planning to

tempt US tastebuds with some-

thing considerably spider - lime

pickle from Lancashire.

Hannel Foods, the Minnesota-

based company whose success

was host on tinned meat, is link-

ing up with Patak Spices of Hay-

floefr Lancashire, to market and

distribute the UK group's Indian

food ingredients in toe US.

“We’re convinced that the next

strong potential for ethnic food

is Indian", Mr A2™^ °r

Honnel Foods said yesterday.

In recent years, Honnel has

stocked its larder with brands

such as Chi-ChTs (Mexican),

House Of Tsang (Oriental) and

Di Lasso, Po River Valley

and Terrazza (Italian).

Patak's Is the UK’s fastest

growing brand in toe Indian food

ingredients market It had a 26
per emit share at the end of 1995,

up from 4 per cent only four

years ago.

Over that period, Sherwood's,

the market leader which Is

owned by Tomltins,.has seen its

share fell from 70 to 50 per cent
The family-owned Patak group

expects turnover to approach
£S0m this year, a 25 per cent

annual rise, according to Mr
David Page, managing director.

The company’s products
Include chutneys, pickles, cook-

ing sauces, pastes and pappad-
ums. Exports already account for

more than 30 per cent of sales.

The company is headed by Mr
Kirft Pathak, whose father

founded it In 1957. soon after

arriving in the UK from Kenya.

Mr Pathak was in South America

yesterday on one of his frequent

trips to look for ingredients. His

wife, Meena, oversees toe devel-

opment of new recipes.

The joint venture with Honnel

is intended to give Patak's prod-

ucts greater penetration of US
supermarket chains. It is likely

to be supported by advertising.

But what about a joint promo-
tion, say. for Spam carry?

Newforge Foods, which makes
Spam in the UK under licence

from Honnel, said yesterday it

did not recall ever having
encountered a recipe. Neither
had Mr Krejcf of Hormel. Mr
Page thought he had, bat he
coaid not remember where.

It is only a matter of time.
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Rise in metal prices

triples Elkem profit
Higher metal prices powered a strong upturn in profits at

Elkem ofNorway last year, eaabBng the light metals producer

to propose a tripling of its dividend to NKrL50 a share. The
group said the rise In pre-tax profits from NKr30&n to

NKrLOSbn (8166m) - slightly better than analysts had
expected - was mainly attributable to substantially higher

prices for aluminium and ferrochrome. However, it also

highlighted gnnri contributions from its energy division and

associated companies.

Net sales grew 7 per cent from NKr8.7bn to NKi9-3bn, while

operating income rose ftam NKr472m to NKrl.l3bn.

Ferroalloys increased operating income from NKr247m to

NKi553m, while aluminium lifted income from NKrl46m to

NKr295m. Fourth-quarts: profits rose from NKrllOm to

NKrS46m- Christopher Braum-Hwnes, Stockholm

Reemtsma in Polish acquisition
Poland yesterday completed the privatisation of the btdkaf its

tobacco sector with the sale of a controlling share in WWT
Poznan to Reemtsma, the German cigarette producer, for

8145m. The agreement foresees Reemtsma investing 845m in

WWT Poznan, which controls 25 per cent of Poland's domestic

tobacco market. Reemtsma has also said It will buOd a plant

outside Poznan to replace the existing facility, which win
more double the present three-year Investment

commitment
Under the agreement with Reemtsma, the German company

will receive 33 per cent of the equity immediately and a
further 32 per cent once its 845m investment commitment is

fulfilled- The deal follows the government's sale this week of a
controlling share in the Krakow tobacco company to Philip

Morris for $227m and comes after last year's sale of plants in

Kadom and Augustow to Seita of Prance and BAT Industries

of the UK, respectively- Christopher Bobinski, Warsaw

Pechiney sell-off snags revealed
The difficulties involved In the recent privatisation of

Pechiney, the French aluminium group, became apparent

yesterday when the company announced that AGF, the French
Insurance group, BNP, the French bank, EdF, the electricity

company, Caisse des Depots et Consignations, the state

financial institution, and GS Holding of Switzerland together

had holdings of about 20 per cent in the group. The French
state had kept 1X5 per cent as expected.

The Pechiney sell-off was originally intended to be the first

without such care shareholders. However, the privatisation

was only L25 times oversubscribed even though the offer was
scaled back. The shares fell more than 6 per cent on the first

day of trading despite intervention by Soci6t6 GfinCrale, one of

the lead banks. Other members of the syndicate included BNP,
Lazard and Goldman Sachs. Paul Abrahams, Paris

Euro RSCG in shake-up
Euro RSCG Worldwide, Europe's largest communications
company, in which Havas of France holds a 38 per cent stake,

yesterday announced a sweeping reorganisation which
Included the renaming of the group as Havas Advertising.

Havas has been increasing its stakes in companies in which it

has taken minority and majority holdings. However, it said

yesterday It would not raise its Euro RSCG investment The
reorganisation involves the creation of four divisions.

Mr Alain de PouzQbac, Havas Advertising's chairman, said

the restructuringwas aimed at allowing the group, the world's

seventh-largest communications company, to compete in an
increasingly international environment Paul Abrahams

Banco di

Napoli to

proceed with

disposals
By John Slmldns In HHan

Banco di Napoli, one of Italy's

oldest and largest banks, has
taken an important ' step
towards resolving its cash
problems by breaking a dead-

lock on the disposal of loss-

making branches.

The bank’s board decided

late on Wednesday to put 50

brandies in northern Italy up
for sale and close a farther 20
small branches in the smith,

where the 450-year-old bank
has treditionaDy been strong.

The move represents a vic-

tory, if not to every detail, for

the rescue plan proposed by
Mr. Federico Pepe, managing
director, who has dashed with

board members led by Mr
Carlo Pace, the chairman.
The rescue plan had called

for the disposal of 77 northern
branches to produce about a
quarter of the estimated
L2,000bn ($L25bn) of new cap-

ital needed at the bank.
Banco di Napoli has suffered

from heavy exposure to small

and medium-sized companies
in southan Italy and reported

losses of LX560bn in the first

half of 1995.

After months of deadlock,
during which the board gave
only partial approval to Mr
Pepe’s plan, the Italian central
hnriif aiiH the charitable foun-

dation which controls Banco
di Napoli pressed the board
this week to reach a decision

on the branch closures.

The board decided to keep
branches to the northern cities

of Milan, Bologna, Venice and
Florence to maintain the
bank’s profile as a national
bank. The success of the plan
largely depends on whether
the northern branches are
sold, as opposed to closed.

Although they ore in deficit,

several are to mime sites and
would attract other banking
groups with roots to the area.

The disposals win allow the
hank to improve its balance
sheet and make It more attrac-

tive to potential partners pre-

pared to underwrite a capital

increase and possibly take
majority control.

The Boston Consulting
Group has also been brought
in to advise on improving the
hank’s efficiency.

Two directors at Credit Foncier resign
By Andrew Jack in Paris

Two directors of Credit Fonder
de France, the troubled prop-

erty lending institution, have

resigned and a third has
threatened to do so this week
following the government’s
abrupt decision to change the
ehglrmgw

Their actions have raised

questions about the way
the French state has managed
the recent difficulties

at Credit Fancier, and
posed an additional challenge

for Mr J&rdme Meyssonnier,

the new chairman, who

will begin work next week.

Mr Jean Peyrolevade, head of

Credit Lyonnais, the state-

owned hank, stated his Inten-

tion to resign at aboard meet-

ing of Credit Foncier on
Wednesday, although he has
not yet confirmed his decision

In writing.

He is believed to have been

frustrated because the replace-

ment of Mr Jean-Claude CoDi,

the *»«iw l ing riintmiBn or “gov-

emorn
,
halfway through his

mandate, was made by the

state without consultation
with the board members.

It Is also thought he believes

the current problems of Credit

Fonder are largely the fault of

the government, notably its

decision last autumn topbctHsh

the PAPs, a state-backed low-

income housing loan'scheme
which represented-* high pro-

portion of the company’s busi-

Mr Charles de Croisset,
phatrmaTi of Grfdit Commer-
cial de France, the quoted
banking group, formally

resigned, in a move believed to

be related to his view that the

board did not function in a
way typical of those in the pri-

vate sector.

The decision raises questions

about credit Ponder’s peculiar

legal status as a “specialist

financial institution", in which

the government holds no

'

shares but has the power to

appoint the senior directors

because of their public interest

role in distributing PAPs.

Mr Antoine Jeancourt-Gahg-

nani, chairman of Assurances

G4n6rales de France, also

resigned week; although

stressing his decision related

to a conflict of . interest

between Credit Fancier and
Comptoir des Entrepreneurs,

the properly institution of

which his group takes control

of this month.

hi-addition, it emerged yes-

rtarday that Mr Jacques Fried-

mann, chairman .of Union des

Assurances de Paris, the

quoted insurance group, had
- also resigned from Credit Fan-

cier's board last December, in a

move believed to be related to

his decision that he held too

many directorships.

Of the remaining directors,

three are former heads of
1

credit Foncier, one is a mem-
ber of staff; and one - from
Banque Nationals de Paris - is

from the private sector. ..

Poland awards GSM mobile phone licences
By Christopher Bobinski

In Warsaw and Anthony
Robinson in London

The Polish government
yesterday awarded GSM
mobile telephone operating
licences to two foreign-led

consortia which are expected

to invest a total of S2bn,
including up to Ecu520m
08421m) in licence fees to the

treasury, over the next five

years.

The winning consortia are;

Polkomtel, a group of powerful
Polish companies together
with Air Touch International

from the US and Tele Dan-
mark; and another Polish
group headed by Polska Tele-

fonia Cyfrowa <PTC), which is

backed by TJS West and Deut-

sche Telekom.
The two winning consortia

who took part in the tender
offer will each have to pay
EculOLan initially as a licence

fee then nnnimi pay-

ments over five years depend-

ing <m the number of subscrib-

ers. The sum of licence -pay-

ments over the period will run
to EcuSZOm.
Under Poland's telecommuni-

cations law foreign partici-

pants in the consortia are lim-

ited to no mare than 49 per
cent of the equity. Both groups
are expected to invest around
$lbn each to licence fees and
capital equipment.
The losing consortium was

headed by Ciech, a Polish
rimmireals and phaTfnBflpndflflfe

trader which had Iinkeid up
with Stet of Italy. It was the

sole other bidder in the tender

for the two licences. The out-

come wiarira another setback

for the Italian group, which
recently lost its bid for 25 per

cent of Svyaztovest, the Rus-

sian telecoms company, and
aim failpH to gain a stake in

the Czech and Hungarian tele-

coms privatisation pro-
grammes depite putting .

in

higher bids than the winning
consortia.

All three Polirii consortia are

amalgams of powerful local

companies and foreign telecom

companies.
PolkamteTs •mate local share-

holders .are Polska Miedz, the
highly profitable state-owned
copper producer which is

scheduled to be partially priva-

tised this year, and Plock,

Poland's biggest oil refinery

companyvidnch is currently to

the midst of a modernisation
programme totalling more'
than Slhn.

BCH upbeat despite 42%
profits decline for year
By Tom Bums
In Madrid

Banco Central Hlspano, the

Spanish banking group, yester-

day reported a 42 per cent fell

in pre-tax profits to Pta2SAbn
(8204m) in 1995.

However, it claimed it was
(m course for namings growth,

helped by a financial restruct-

uring programme to dean up
its balance sheet
The result, which was in line

with forecasts made by the

group’s chairman, Mr Jos6
Maria Amus&tegui, to Decem-
ber, followed the allocation of

Ptal34bn to provisions for bad
and doubtful debts and
Pta95.4bn to cover loan portfo-

lio and property risks.

A farther move to dean up
the balance sheet was a 40 per
cent reduction for the second

year running to the group’s
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annual dividend. The cut
brought BCITs 1995 payout,
also drawn from reserves,

down to Pta75-

BCH is understood to have
undertaken its ambitious
financial restructuring pro-

gramme in dose consultation

with the Bank of Spain, which
examined the bank’s business

last year.

The implementation of the
programme reduced the attrib-

utable net profit for the consol-

idated group by 62 pa- cent to

Ptal2.4bn.

BCH said 1995 had marked
the “definitive completion” of
the 1991 merger between Banco
Central and Banco Hispano-
americano that had created the

banking group.

It said the provisioning
pmgwrmmB had allowed an 87

per cent coverage of bad and
doubtful debts to 1995, IL4

pea* cent up on the 1994 cover-

age.

Analysts gain that parrrtngs

growth at BGH was now possi-

ble. In a best scenario it could
report attributable net profits

of Pta65bn to 1998, in fine with
its competitors in the big bank
sector,” said Mr Juan Cueto, of

Madrid brokers Ibersecuxities,

Net attributable profits
exceeded PtaS9bn in 1991. the

year of tbe group's merger.

• A comprehensive strategic

alliance announced last year
between BCH and Endesa,
Spain’s dominant electricity

generator, took a step forward
yesterday when Endesar,
Endesa’s diversification subsid-

iary, said it would acquire a
5.62 per cent stake in the oil

group Cepsa which it will pool
with BCITs Cepsa share-
holding.

The banking group Is build-

ing up its stake In Endesa, and
BCH and Kndara are plfltmlng

to syndicate their sharehold-

ings In the electricity utility,

mobile telephony and media
sectors.

Milan bourse ready for EU reforms

The Italian government
has circulated a draft

decree to the financial

markets which has important

implications for the Milan
stock exchange as it prepares

for competition to accordance
with the European Union
directive cm opening up invest-

ment services.

The decree is required to

implement the directive, which
enables banks and securities

houses to trade in other coun-

tries' stock markets, and is

known to Italy as the Eurorim.
The directive was passed

into law by the Italian

parliament last week as part of

a jumbo bill implementing
about 90 European Union
directives introduced over a
year ago.

At issue, in particular, is

reform of the stock exchange -
changing it from a public into

a private institution and giving
it responsibility for its budget

- and how Consob, the stock

market watchdog, or Banca
dltalia, the central bank, will

divide regulatory responsibili-

ties. The draft decree is the

fruit of a Treasury committee
steered by Mr Mario Draghl,

the director general
It is expected to become

effective within one month,
and may lead to the central

bank taking responsibility for

fluidity of the market while
Consob oversees foreign and
domestic operators.

However, the Treasury has
told Consob and the central

bank that provisions to the EU
directive regarding cross-

frontier trading can be imple-

mented as soon as Consob
sends to other market authori-

ties a list of the markets regu-

lated under EU law.

Italian banks and brokers
seeking to operate abroad most

'

also have tbe list Consob has
yet to despatch this informa-

tion. Although several foreign

security houses have expressed

interest in trading in Italy, few
Italian securities houses,
known as Sim, have pressed

for reciprocal rights abroad.

The stock exchange in Italy,

the sixth largest to Europe, is

out of step with other stock

markets in that Consob not

only regulates tiie Milan torso,

but also has overall responsi-

bility for tiie . running of the
market and decides an compa-
nies to be listed. The torso

board, moreover, is appointed

by the Treasury and its mem-
bers include representatives of

the central bank and Consob.

Exchange officials believe

the stock exchange needs an
effective private structure —

preferably as a public company
with shareholders - in order to

devolve a successful competi-

tion strategy. They think regu-

latory controls of market oper-

ators should not be too rigid.

Service central to Paribas forex move
Trading need not be spread across the globe, writes Philip Gawith

C ustomers generally
worry more about the

quality and value of

goods they buy, than where
they come from. So, too, with a
commodity product such as
foreign exchange, which is

why Banque Paribas has no
qualms about its recent deci-

sion to move its foreign
exchange trading operations
from London to Paris.

The move is the latest exam-
ple of the trend for banks to
centralise their trading, activi-

ties, often in each time zone. It

is no longer considered neces-
sary to try to make prices in

all currencies in all centres.
The pattern has been to cen-

tralise the trading function —
with regional offices often con-

fined to making prices only in

the domestic currency - and
centralise the sales and mar-
keting side, with prices
sourced out of one of the hubs.

These developments have
been made possible by techno-

logical advances such as open
telephone lines

,
which malrg it.

possible to service customers
adequately from the centre,

Mr Julian Simmondfi, head of

global foreign exchange at Citi-

bank, compares the logic of
bubs with buying a Mercedes-

Benz car. “You expect comfort,

safety, performance and after-

sales service. You don’t lift up
the bonnet and check every
component is made to Ger-

many. It doesn't matter to you
so tong as it looks, feels and
drives like a Mere
“The same goes with foreign

exchange. Where the price
comes from is our business.
The customer doesn't care if it

is made to New York, Frank-
furt or London.”
This freedom allows banks to

decade how to generate prices

in a way which most suits
their business. In Paribas' ease.

than any
.
comment on the

respective merits erf the Lon-
don and Paris markets.

While tiie logic of hubs is

normally wpiainwi in ternm erf

Internal efficiencies, there are

other motivations. Increas-
ingly, for example, European
customers deal through Lon-
don because of its superior
liquidity and because a large

London dealing room sees
diverse trading flows which

‘Rather than seeing liquidity seep
away from 37 centres, you mop it

up into four’ ~ Deutsche Bank

the bank felt the best way of
making internal "cost Rflvingg
and lifting profitability, was by
making Paris the centre of its

European trading activities.

It is bucking one trend by
choosing Paris over London,
which is the world’s largest
foreign exchange market, with
better liquidity than other cen-

tres. Other large European
hanks such as Swiss Bank Cor-
poration (now SBC Warburg)
and Deutsche Bank chose to
run their foreign exchange
operations from London.
Paribas says its decision is

more a function of tiie bank’s
own internal structure, rather

customers are interested in. -

Banks benefit from centralis-

ing liquidity, because it gives
them a better grasp of flow
information, which can be the
source of profitable tzading.
Hubs can help a bank use

the flow information it has to
best advantage to establishing
relationships in the market
This was part of the reasoning
behind Deutsche's darfgimi to
create four trading hubs from a
structure of 37 diwlfng rowans.
Mr Michael de Sa, head of

global foreign exchange at
Deutsche Bank, says; "Rather
than seeing liquidity seep
away from 37 centres, you mop

it up into four centres. We
were not getting a proper
return. We were giving out
liquidity, but not gettinifcit
back. You need relationships
with banks who will return
liquidity in difficult condi-
tions.”

All lesiding foreign toxhange
banks have tafrpn simfiar mea-
sures. Barclays, for example,
has cut down from 19 active
dealing. centres to nine, at the
wholesale end of the market
Dealing rooms in places such
as San Francisco and Auckland
have been closed.

There are limits, however, to
bow far the philosophy can be
taken, with customer resis-

tance a factor. Mr Rob Loewy,
- head of fbreigH exchange at
HSBC Markets in London,
says; “You stiff have to service

a number of core customers
locally. There, is stiff enough
competition that you can’t just

dose up dug) and refer them
to London.”
Hubs can mean different

things to different people.
Some banks establish hubs,
then fly into regions to. service
customers. -Others 8v«d the
temptation to cut costs by

' keeping regional offices open.
Mr Simmorids of Citibank

saysc “You don't have to have
world class traders all over the
world, but you do-need to frafc
world class sales people every-
where.

1*

The debate comes as the
torso is about to complete a
programme of modernisation
set to motion by the 1992 lift?

setting up tbe Sim. Trading in

equities was fully automated in

1994, and the trading Hoar to
Palazzo Mezzanotte, the
exchange headquarters, finally

closes this mmxttt
By February 16, there will be

five-day cash settlement of all

stocks, intended to reduce
speculation, and on February
19 an options market will open
to Individual shares, starting

with six blue-chip stocks.

By coincidence, the exchange
board, led by chairman Mr
Attiho Ventura, completed its

three-year term at the end of

January. As the torso' struc-

ture stiff has tobe defined, the

board win -continue to office

for a forther 45 days, as pro-

vided for in law.
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Strong debut
for BankWest
with 22% gain
By NtkW Tait

In Sydney

Shares in BankWest, the
Perth-based regional bank
which was bought by Bank of
Scotland for AS900m
CUS$87L6m) last year, made a
strong debut on the Australian
stock market, going to an
immediate 22 per cent pre-
mium over their offer price.
BankWest shares opened at

A$2.515, and reached a high of
A$2.74 at one stage. They
closed at AS2.58, a level which
capitalises the bank at
A£U2bn.
The increased capitalisation

places it within the Australian
Stock Exchange's top 50
companies.
During the first two hours of

trading, around 30m shares -
almost 7 per cent of the equity
- changed hands.
The shares had been expec-

ted to go to a premium after
there was heavy demand from
investors for the 49 per cent of
the hank’s equity which Ranh
of Scotland agreed to float on
the stock market when it

bought the institution from the
Western Australian state gov-
ernment.
However, the closing price

was at the upper end of pre-

float estimates by analysts.

.The successful launch of
BankWest on the stock

exchange may help to dissipate
some of the scepticism in the
UK which surrounded the
Bank of Scotland purchase last

year - although this probably
owed something to the strong
share performance of the Aus-
tralian banking sector gener-
ally in recent weeks.
Yesterday, Mr Warwick

Kent, BankWest's managing
director, said that the launch
“augured well for the future of
the bank’s success", but added
that “one has obviously to be
cautious at this moment".
“We were helped by the

strength of the banking sector,
but we have no reason to
change our forecasts in the
prospectus,” he said.

• Moody's, the US ratings
agency, has upgraded the debt
ratings of Westpac, the large
Australian bank, saying that
this was based “on the sound-
ness of Westpac’s asset quality
and on the improvement in its

controls and systems, which
enhance its prominent domes-
tic franchise.”

The long-term debt rating at
the bank, which in the early-

1990s was hit by bad debts and
an ailing property portfolio, is

raised from A1 to Aa3.
The upgrade came a day

before the bank faces “stop-

work" meetings, affecting

some 17,000 employees around
Australia over a wage claim.

Sharp profits reverse

for Thai stockbroker
By Ted Bardacke
In Bangkok

Phatra Thanakit, Thailand's

third largest finance and secu-

rities company In terms of
assets, announced that 1995 net

profit fell 20 per- cent compared
with 1994, to BtiBlbn (575.4m)-

Full financial -figures were not
released.

Analysts attributed the
profit decline to a 34 per cent

fall in brokerage revenues due
to lower market turnover, and
a fen In market share from S.7

per cent to 5.5 per cent This

drop" occurred
-
partly- as~a-

result of a loss of business
from S.G. Warburg after it was
acquired by Swiss Banking
Corporation, which owns 40

per cent of a competing Thai
finance company. Premier.

Net interest income at Pha-

tra also declined about Bt200m,

analysts said. Profit growth
would have been stronger in

1995 bad there not been sub-
stantia] exceptional gains in

1994 due to real estate disposal,

they added.

The company said it would
pay a six-month dividend of
Btl.90 ft share for the- period

-ended December 31.
——- —

Asset sales

at Pancon
to raise

A$400m
By NIkfd Taft

Pancontinental Mining, the
Australian mining group, is to

raise more than A5400m
(USSSQOm) from the sale of its

non-gold mining assets - with

the bulk of these going to Ren-
Ison Gold Fields, in which
Hanson of the UK has a 40 per

cent stake.

The sale follows the take-
over of Pancon by Goldfields,
a new company formed by
Besison last year. Originally,

once the bid was completed,

Renison intended to transfer

its own gold assets plus those
of Pancon to Goldfields, and
then move Pancon's non-gold
assets into Its own portfolio.

But the bid was bitterly con-

tested and Goldfields only
obtained a 87.6 per cent stake
In its target This meant that

it could not mop up minority

shareholders and the non-gold
assets could not automatically

be transferred to Renison.
Instead, Goldfields was

obliged to put Pancon's non-
gold assets up for auction, and
Renison was forced to submit
competitive bids.

Yesterday, Pancon said that,

as a result of the auction, it

expected to sell its Thalanga
zinc/copper/lead mine to Reni-

son for AS120m, and its 5.56

per cent interest in the Central

Queensland Coal Associates
and Gregory Coal joint ven-

tures to the same buyer for
A$232m.
Two smaller interests - the

Lady Loretta base metals proj-

ect and the Wodgina tantalum
joint venture - will be sold to

Triako Resources and Slno
Mining International respec-

tively. The prices would be
AS28.5m for Lady Loretta, and
A$Sl2iu for Wodgina.
The remaining interest for

sale was a 40 per cent partici-

pating stake in the Queens-
land Magnesia joint venture,

at Konwarara. Pancon said

three interested buyers had
been shortlisted, but that the

bid deadline had been
extended to March.
Pancon will use the sale pro-

ceeds to repay debt - pat at

A5164m at end-December, net
of any cash - and then distrib-

ute remaining funds among its

-shareholders —

Fujitsu now second in Japan’s PC league

A sea-change is occurring
in Japan’s personal
computer industry as

the domestic market is trans-

formed from one of the most
underdeveloped among indus-

trialised countries to one of the

fastest growing in the world.

Last year, amid a 71 per cent

increase in Japanese PC ship-

ments to 5.71m units, Fujitsu

pushed aside aggressive US
companies such as IBM. Com-
paq and Apple, to win the sec-

ond largest share of the market
after NEC.
According to a survey by

Dataquest, the US high-tech

consultancy, Fujitsu doubled
its share of the Japanese mar-
ket from 9.3 per cent in 1994 to

ia3 per cent last year. NEC,
meanwhile, lost 6.7 points to 40

per cent, Dataquest reports.

However, the survey's findings

are hotly contested by NEC,
which denies that its market
share has dipped below SO per

cent.

Nevertheless, the Dataquest
report highlights the undenia-
ble rise of Fujitsu in the
domestic PC market and its

clear ambition to catch up with
NEC - which long reigned
unchallenged - if not over-

take it

Although it is Japan’s larg-

est computer manufacturer,
Fujitsu had been a somewhat
uninspiring player in the PC
market. But the company has
made no secret of its urgent
goal to become a market
leader.

“If we’re not a leader in this

business, which is the fastest

growing part of the computer
industry, we cant be a leading
computer company,” said a

Fujitsu spokesman. “This is

survival for us."

The company surprised the

industry by taking two bold
steps.

First, Fujitsu swallowed its

pride two years ago by aban-

doning its own proprietary PC
architecture for an IBM-
compatible format
The Japanese company has

always been proud of its engi-

neering prowess to the point of

arrogance.

But the choice facing the
company was one between
sticking to a proprietary archi-

tecture. which raised costs
significantly above those of US
computer makers producing
for a world market, and adopt-

ing a global standard for which
components could be bought
off-the-shelf.

Fujitsu chose what it saw as
~

Survey shows the company has doubled its share of
the domestic market, overtaking US groups IBM,
Compaq and Apple, reports Michiyo Nakamoto

;

Source:nr^

the necessary road to survival

over its pride.

The second step Fujitsu took

in pursuit of its objective was
to launch a massive price

offensive.

Dataquest notes that this

strategy made the company
the price leader in the Japa-

nese market last year and calls

it “the Fujitsu shock”, after the

to the Internet, word processor

software, spreadsheets and
games.
At the same time, Fujitsu

moved aggressively to boost its

PC manufacturing capacity
and sales force.

Last year, it tripled capacity

as well as the number of its

sales channels.

These efforts have paid off

involved in building up its PC
business.

The company reckons that in

order to maintain a healthy PC
business it needs gross mar-
gins of at least 20 per cent, so
it plans to double production
capacity and sales outlets this

year.

That would mean that in just

three years Fujitsu will have

‘If we’re not a leader in this business, which is the fastest growing

part of the industry, we can’t be a leading computer company’

“Compaq shock" of 1993 when
the US company launched a
similar price-cutting campaign
worldwide.

Fujitsu also attracted buyers
by becoming the first to the

Japanese market to pre-bundle

a wide range of software with
its PCs, such as software to
sign-up to Its own network and

handsomely in terms of unit

sales. Fujitsu more than tripled

unit shipments from 310,000 in

1994 to 1.05m last year, accord-

ing to Dataquest
Fujitsu says its PCs are sold

at break-even prices, although
it admits that these calcula-

tions do not take in to account
the heavy investments

become a significant threat to

NEC, which in 1994 sold mare
than five times as many PCs as

did Fujitsu, according to Data-
quest
By last year, Fujitsu had sold

l.05m units, or just under half

of the 2.28m units NEC sold,

according to Dataquest
- Mr Dean Perry. Industry ana-“

lyst at WestLB Securities

Pacific in Tokyo, believes
Fujitsu could take a 30 per cent
market share in fiscal 1996.

But leadership to the Japa-

nese PC market is not die final

goal for Fujitsu.

“PCs are a thanktpss busi-

ness with razor-thin margins,”

said a Fujitsu spokesman.
But PCs are crucial to

Fujitsu because of what they
provide the company In its

other, more profitable busi-

nesses, namely infrastructure

and network products.

As PCs spread among con-

sumers, demand is growing for

servers, which are used to cor-

porate offices and to networks,
and for mainframes. Fujitsu is

a leading manufacturer of both
products. It has an advantage
over competitors if it is able to

offer PCs, servers and main-

frames as a package to corpo-

rate customers.
More PCs also mean more

demand for system engineers,

of which Fujitsu has 20,000 on
its payroll, according to the
company.

I
n addition, corporate
demand for use of its net-

work, Nifty-Serve, which is

a joint venture with Nlssho
Iwai, a trading company, has
been strong.

The largest network in

Japan. Nifty-Serve itself is a
S20Qm to S300m business with
gross margins of 30 per cent

and is expected to grow even
more strongly this year.

In the home market, the
spread of PCs helps Fujitsu sell

its services, network, peripher-

als and software.

Just as important, the PC
business also provides Fujitsu
with information on how
people are using their PCs,
which to turn gives it know-
ledge of how to develop its

other computer and network
businesses.

Fujitsu's ambitions are not

restricted to Japan. "This is

the first full year that we will

attack world markets," accord-

ing to Fujitsu.

It has already started its

offensive in Europe with ICL,

its UK subsidiary. The two
companies are also jointly

building up business in the
Asian market outside Japan.

This year, Fujitsu plans to

expand its PC business in the
US market, which will no
doubt be its toughest test

To date only Toshiba among
Japanese computer makers has
made a mark in the US.
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DANONE

PROVISIONAL 1995 RESULTS

In 1995, Danone' Group demonstrated its resilience and vitality under difficult business conditions.

Increase insales, notably outside western Europe

Sales amounted to FF79.5 billion in 1 995 after charges in the treatment of certain promotional dis-

counts, compared with FF74.4 billion in 1994. Excluding the currency effect, sales rose 10%. This

increase was driven by acquisitions, which contributed 5.5%, and by organic growth, which added

4.6%.

In Europe, sales rose 32%. AU divisions reported higher sales except Beer, which was hurt by redu-

ced consumption. Outside Western Europe, sales exceeded H=10 billion for the first time, rising

46% from FF7.B billion to FF11.3 billion.

Higher operating income and healthy operating margin, stable at 8.8%

Operating income rose 4J% to FF7 billion from FF62 billion in 1994. Group operating margin held

steady at high levels.

In Europe, Danone achieved an operating margin of 9.3%. All divisions maintained or improved

their mamins with the exception of Mineral Water, which suffered from a sharp increase m plastic

rices despite satisfactory business during the year. OutsideEurope, operating margin continued

to increase steadily, reaching 5.9% in 1995 versus 5.0% in 1994.

Net income reflects Danone's commitment
TO ENHANCING PRODUCTIVITY IN EUROPE

To make the European businesses more competitive, the Board of Directors, acting an Chairman

ArtSne KSd^moposal. decided to set aside an exceptional provs.on erf RFT8 blton, or

FF1 billion after tax. This provision, combined with ©eternal factors Such as additional tax» in

France and exchange rate fluctuations in Europe, had a negative impart on net income, which

amounted to FF2,1sO million compared with FF3^27 miWIon in 1994. Excluding the Impact of

external and exceptional items, net income increased by around 3%.

The measures connected to this provision should eventually generate savings of FF1 billion.

Danone'S longstanding labor relations policy will allow it to offer solutions to the employees

concerned by these measures. .

The Board <rf Directors is considering to maintain the dividend at the 1994 level.

Active international expansion

nue to develop, notably in Argentina and South Amca.

^S^SSSeS^SSSsssssriss
1100 m

the Group's performance in a challenging environment, which

£S£ ** «h> and operat,n9 income -

enabled It to maintain market share ano .

.. , _
, _

Th. provision set a*fe for the ywr will iurthe, enhance the droop = compettarenes, and

Iheoompetyfc strong cash flow and tow debt provide Danone with the resources to pursue expan-

son.
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and Paying Agent

ROVXLBANK
OF CANADA

Mortgage Securities

(Noi) PLC

563,000,000 Class A1

£39,000,000 Class A2
£15,000,000 Class A3

£8,000,000 Class B
Mortgage backed notes due
2035

For tiie interest period 31

January 1996 to 30 April 1996

the notes mill bear interest as

follows:

dossAl. 7.0625% per annum
ClassAZ 6£625%perannum
Class A3. 6£625% perannum
Class R 7.3125% per annum

Interest payable 30 April 1996

mill be as foUows:

A1.&17.31 perS997 note

AZ SJ.6S7.50perSJOO.OOOnote

A3 51, 712.09 perSI00,000 note

R 51,798.16per5100,000note

Agent Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

Sun Hung Kai Properties

Finance International Limited

HK5650.000,006

Guaranteed Floating Rale Nolo
doe 2061 uncowtitlooany and

irrevocably ftoaraatced

to
Son Hung Kai Propertied Limited

la ecconlMKc swab die tenai tod condiOaas of

d» Nona. dK nte ofn«™ ipptkabte for Ibc

istesra period Jm 31. 1W6 m July 31. 19% u
6J673® per monm.
bueiefl payable an July 31. 1996 per Nme of

HKMODOT wU be KKS ljtfua.

ASER

Beaten Tiu» Gomptnr
HcngKaae

ALLIANCE
LEICESTER

Affimra&IcimiflrBMadimSocfcfr

£250,000,000

Floating Rate None*

due 1999

For ihc Interest Period 30th

January, 1996 to 30th April, 1996,

the Notes will carry a Rare of

Interest of 6.3625 per cent- per

annum with interest amounts of

£158. 19 pci £10,000 principal and

£1,581.93 per £100,000 principal

payable on 30th April, 1996.

Ulfid I* iKi l

BankersIron
Cowtpany.londpB AgentBonk
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IOPIA
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Kmart launches

stock shake-up
Kmart, the struggling US discount store group, yesterday

announced a merchandising shake-up in an attempt to get

wore attractive products on its shelves. As part of the
reorganisation, it said Ms Michele Fortune, general

merchandise manager for ladies’ apparel and fashion

accessories, and Mr William Parker, general merchandise

manager for home decor, were leaving “to pursue other

interests".

Kmart is suffering from acute financial difficulties because

of its failure to compete with Wal-Mart Stores and other, more
successful, discount store groups. Air Floyd Hall, who was <

brought in as the new chairman and chief executive last year,

has been criticised for not acting quickly enough to turn the

company round.

With the restructuring. Smart's general merchandise
managers for softlines, hardlines and consumables will report

to Mr Warren Flick, general merchandise manager for Kmart’s
US stores. Richard Tomkins, New York

Whirlpool tumbles 81%
Whirlpool, the US white goods manufacturer, confirmed its

gloomy forecast for the fourth quarter with an 81 per cent

slump in net earnings to $18m, or 25 cents a share, on sales

unchanged at $2.1bn.

The company said it expected “solid improvement" this

year, but warned of a lower year-on-year comparison in the

first quarter.

Whirlpool said it expected a 1 per cent rise in Industry

shipments in the US this year, and continued strong demand
in Asia and Latin America. In Europe, it expected higher

margins, despite economic sluggishness, because of

re-designed products and cost savings.

For the full year, earnings were $209m, or $2.50 a share,

down 37 per cent before exceptional items. Sales were up 3 per

cent to $8.4bn_ Whirlpool's shares rose $1% to $56% in early

trading. Tony Jackson, New York

Accountants plan new arm
Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu International the global

accountancy organisation, yesterday took the first step

towards developing a global consultancy arm from within its

own ranks. Deloitte & Touche in the UK will link its

consultancy practice with Deloitte & Touche Consulting

Group in the US and Canada.
Mr Pat Laconto, who will head the new global consultancy

of Deloitte& Touche Consulting Group, said consultancy
practices in Europe. Australia, South Africa, and the Pacific

rim would follow within two years. The combined revenues
of the global organisation's consultancy arms in Z9S5

were $1.4bn.

The move is primarily in response to clients' requests for

consultancy services to operate across borders. The new
structure, which will eventually place all consultancy partners

in the same global profit pool may also protect the new firm
from legal claims made against the audit and accounting side

of the business. Jim Kelly. Accountancy Correspondent

Light auction rescheduled
Brazil's National Privatisation Council (CND) has rescheduled
the privatisation auction of federal power distributor Light to

April 18 from a March 13. The CND, a government body, had
been widely expected to postpone the auction in response to

concerns from investors who have said they need more time to

muster the necessary cash for what should prove Brazil’s

biggest privatisation to date. Reuter, Rio de Janeiro

Credit card

groups to

co-operate

on Internet

security
By Louisa Kehoe
m San Francisco

Visa International and
MasterCard International, the

credit card associations, have
agreed to collaborate in creat-

ing a system to ensure the

security of credit card transac-

tions on the Internet

The move is expected to

accelerate the development of

electronic commerce and bol-

ster consumer confidence in

the security of shopping in

cyberspace.

In agreeing to a single stan-

dard, Visa and Mastercard
have resolved a dispute that

surfaced last September when
each separately announced Its

own approach to processing
credit card payments in cyber-

space.

Visa has been working with
Microsoft the world's largest

software company, to create a
method of encrypting credit

card numbers as they are
transmitted over the Internet
while Mastercard has part-

nered with Netscape Commu-
nications, the leading Internet

software provider.

The two gronps will now
join forces to develop a single

standard.

This will enable consumers
and merchants to conduct
bank card transactions in

cyberspace more easily, they

said yesterday.

Visa and MasterCard said

they would publish the techni-

cal specifications of the pay-

ment system, called the Secure
Electronic Transactions speci-

fication , in mid-February and
make the software code freely

available shortly afterwards.

“This is the first step in

making cyberspace an attrac-

tive venture for banks and
merchants," said Mr Edmond
Jensen, president and chief

executive of Visa Interna-
tional.

“A single standard limits

unnecessary costs and builds

the business case for doing
business on the Internet."

The card associations will

separately conduct tests or
SET with consumers, mer-
chants and financial institu-

tions, followed by a joint test

Netscape shares drop after Internet buy
By Louise Kehoe
Tn San Francisco

Shares of Netscape Communi-
cations, the US Internet soft-

ware company, dropped $12 to

$152% in early trading yester-

day, despite reporting an 85 per

cent jump in fourth-quarter

revenues.

The share fall may have
been influenced by the dilutive

effect of an acquisition,

announced late yesterday.

Netscape is to acquire TnSoft. a

developer of audio and video

software for the Internet, lor

newly-issued shares valued at

about $150m.

Netscape’s revenue growth

was fuelled by rapid growth in

business use of the global

Internet and internal corporate

“Intranets” based on the same
software.

Completing its first full year

of operations, the company
reported fourth-quarter reve-

nues Of $4Q.6m, np from $22m
in the third quarter.

In the same period a year

ago, before Netscape began

selling most of its current

products, it recorded revenues
of $L2m.
Net income for the fourth

quarter of 52.4m, or 6 cents a
share, compared with $600,000,

or 2 cents, in the previous
quarter. For the same period a
year ago, the company
recorded a net loss of $7Sou or

22 cents.

The company reported a net
loss for the year of $3.4m, or 9
cents, on revenues of $80.7m.

The results included a

charge of $2m related to the

acquisition of Collabra Soft-

ware, another Internet soft-

ware company.
Without the charge, fourth-

quarter income would have

been 10 cents a share, well

above analysts' projections of

about 5 cents.

The InSoft purchase will

enable Netscape to expand its

product portfolio quickly, said

Mr Jim Barksdale, president

and chief executive, and Net-

scape’s high share price makes
it an “attractive trading

currency”.

“Netscape has shown tre-

mendous growth in its first full

year of product shipments,

becoming what we believe to

be one of the fastest-growing

companies in bistory based on

first-year revenues," Mr Barks-

dale added.

About two-thirds of Net-

scape's fourth-quarter reve-

nues cams from corporate cus-

tomers, Mr Barksdale said.

The business market for

Internet software is “really

beginning to take off." he

added.

Johnson Controls near Ford ‘world car’ deal
By Peter Marsh

Johnson Controls, the US
maker of car seats, is close to

winning a contract to make
seats for a new Ford “world
car" that could be worth up to

$600m a year.

News of the contract to sup-
ply the Ford CW-170 project - a

replacement for the company’s
Escort models, currently made
to different designs on either

side of the Atlantic - comes as

Johnson attempts to inch
ahead of Lear Seating, its rival

in the seat market.

Both companies have annual

sales in car seating and related

products, such as plastic roof

linings, of about $4bn a year.

That puts them among the top

12 automotive suppliers world-
wide.

The seats for the CW-170
project would be made from
about 1998. They would be pro-

duced largely In existing John-
son plants in North America
and Europe.
Including joint ventures.

Johnson has 11 factories in
Britain, where the company
employs about 3,000 people -

out of a European workforce of

roughly 7,000. Johnson's UK
factories could be responsible

for almost a quarter of the
entire CW-170 seat output
Johnson and Lear between

them account for roughly half

the $l6bn-a-year car seat man-

ufacturing industry in North
America and Europe. Each
company nlaiwig number one
position.

Their combined share of the
seat “outsourcing” market in

North America and Europe -

that section of the industry
which is controlled by indepen-

dent seat makers as opposed to

the car companies themselves
- is put at about 70 per cent
In recent years, Johnson has

established strong links with
Ford in Europe, winning a con-

tract to supply seats to existing

versions of Ford's Fiesta and
Escort models made in the UK,
Germany and Spain.

Ford would not comment on
the contract for the CW-170,

expected to be made to the

same basic design in North
America and Europe. However,

an automotive industry official

close to the discussions said:

“Johnson has as good as won
the contract." The deal is

expected to be concluded in the

next few months.
Since the mid-1960s, most car

companies have switched from

making virtually all their seats

themselves to contracting out

a large part of the job. The
switch has given both Johnson
and Lear the opportunity for

rapid sales growth, helped by
an aggressive acquisition strat-

egy by both companies.
Last year, Lear bought Auto-

motive Industries, a US sup-

plier of interior trim products

which are seen as complemen-
tary to seating, for $926m.
Johnson recently paid an esti-

mated $180m for a 75 per cent

stake in Roth Freres, a large

French seat maker which is a

big supplier to Renault
Lear has put particular

emphasis on expanding in
emerging markets for cars, in

South America and in eastern

Asia outside Japp.
In an interview, Mr Ken

Way, Lear chairman and chief

executive, said he hoped that

by 2000 the company would
have sales in these regions of

about $700m a year, a roughly

fivefold increase on the current

position.

Brazil plans to raise non-ferrous potential
A disparate group of companies is being brought together to form a driving force

A t Banco Fator in Sdo
Paulo, Mr Valter Appel
believes he has a deal

that will turn a mixed bag of
companies into a driving force

in Brazilian non-ferrous met-
als.

“The idea was to take four

companies, each with its own
problems, and put them
together in such a way that

two and two made five or six

and not three,” he says.

Success is by no means
assured. Depressed interna-

tional prices for non-ferrous
metals and the strength of Bra-

zil's currency are causing prob-

lems for the mining and metal-

lurgy industry, which depends
largely on exports. The compa-
nies suffer other difficulties.

REDEMPTION NOTICE

YCM Investments N.V.

US. $70,000,000

Guaranteed Secured FloatingRale Notes Due 2001
Issued April 12, 1990

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN dm pursuant ed Sections 9.02 and 9.03 of the Indenture.

US. 33,000.000 in principal amount of the YCM [mestmems N.V. Guaranteed Secured

Floating Rale Notts uhe “Senior Notes") issued and outstanding are to be called for

redemption on March 20. 1996 tthc"Mandatory Redemption Date")! such redeemed Senior

Notes hereinalierreferred K> as the "Redeemed Scnkr Notes").The Redeemed Senior Notes

shall be redeemed at an amount (the “MaialaKxy Redemption Price") equal in the

outstanding principal amount of such Notes together with accrued and unpaid interest

thereon at through the Mandatory Rodempion Date. The Mandatory Redemption

Price will become due and payable upon US. S3JMH.OOO in principal amount of Senior

Notes. The amotmt payable tn respect ofthe Redeemed Senior Note shall be limited to ibe

Mandatory Redemption Price and interest on sudi Redeemed Senior Notes shall cease to

accrue on the Mandatory Redemption Dale.

The Redeemed Senior Notts were rejected hy the Trustee by fat from theoumandiiagSenior
Notes. The particular Notes to be redeemed bear the followaig txrtificarenutnbas:

16 172 TO 3*0 454 S2I 536 640 6fi7 6W
49 m 27? 383 -rw 5* 6» 646 674 605

160 I S3 314 412 48S S32 63* 665 677 tSI

Paynvnt shall be made on w afar March 20. 1996 upon delivery to the Prying Agere

of the Redeemed Senior Notes together with all unmanned coupons. Please insure

sale delivery by appropriate means to me of the fallowing Paying Agents outside

the United Scares:

Baoque Generate da Luxembourg S^A. Generate Bank
50. Avenue J.F. Kennedy 3 Mmtagncdu Parc. B- 1000 BnaeDes

L-2951 Luxembourg Belgium

Basque Generate do Luxembourg I Suisse) SA.
57 Rerutweg. CH-R023 Zurich

Switzerland

IMPORTANT
If the Redeemed Senior Notes are not paid on the Mandatory Redemption Dale, such

Senior Notes shall remain outstanding, and such non-payment shall not constitute as
Event ofDefault.

By: Texas Commence Bank National Association

as Trustee on Behalfof
YCMImestrunis N. V

Dated February 2. 1996

Residential Property Securities No.4 PLC

£290j000j000

Class A1 Notes

£180,0003300

Class A2 Notes

Mortgage Backed Floating Rate Notes due 2023

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, natter is hczvbv given

that for die three month period 31st January 1996 to 30th Aprf 1996.

the Class A1 Notes and Class A2 Notes will carry an interest rate of

b.4625% and 6.5 37 50 i per annum respectively. The (merest payable per
1100,000 Note will be £1.127.86 for the Class A1 Notes and £1,607.58

for the Class A2 Notes.

Notice ofEarly Redemption to Holden of

Series C,D,M,F& I

of

RSVP City Limited
(IncwporouJwdi tmaud UMay m die Carman IslanJsl

U.S. $271,000,000

Guaranteed Extendible Variable Rate Notes due 2006/2007

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that m accordance with Section 5.03(a) of
the Indenture, Ancd 26th September, 1990, Senes C, D, M. F 6r I nf rhe

U.S. 5271,000,000 Guaranteed Extendible Variable Race Notes due 2006/2007

of RSVP Cirr Limircd (the “Bcnife") will be redeemed in full by RSVP dry
Limited on the Inrercst Payment Hire falling on 29th BsNvarv. 19% at their

Principal Amount outstanding on that dure rogether with interest accrued to

the Ehre ofRedemption-

Paving Agents

Bankers Trust Company Bankers Tran Luxembourg S.A.
I Appold Street P.O. Bor 807

Broadgarc 14 Boulevard F.D. Rmwclr
London EC2A 2HE L-2450LuxcmKnirg

Interest shall cease ro accrue on the Bonds from 29th February. 14%.

Bankers Trust
Company, London
2nd February, 1996

Principal Paying Agent

Residential Property

Securities No. 2 PLC
£200,000.000

Mortgage Backed Floating Rate Notes 2018

The rare of interest for the three month period 3 1st Jannary, [996 to 30th

April, 1996 has been fixed at 6.6375 per cent, per annum .

Coupon No. 31 will therefore be payable on 30ib April, 1996 at

£1.632.17 per coupon.

Aggregate interest charging balances of Mortgages redeemed during the

previous Interest Period: £2.952,1 18.DO

Aggregate interest charging balances of Mortgages redeemed as at

31st January. 1996: £225,848,583.65

The aggregate principal amount of Notes outstanding as at

3 1st January, 1996: £62.000.000.

S.G.Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Agent Bank

Including heavy debts and
lacklustre management-
Under the deal, a group of

Brazilian pension funds will

buy three mining and metal-

lurgy companies - Paranapa-
nema, Caraiba Metais and Par-
aibuna - and add them to one
they bought earlier, Eluma, to

form the Brazilian Non-Ferrous
Metals Company, or CBMNF.
For about $360m, the funds will

acquire control or a company
with projected profits in 1996 of
$100m, on turnover of $965m,
says Mr AppeL
Leading the buyers is Prevl

the pension fund of govern-
ment-controlled Banco do
Brasil. Four other public and
private sector funds have
smaller stakes, and Previ
hopes other investors will join

before the deal is finalised. The
original deadline of January 31

is likely to be stretched to the

middle of February and further

delays are possible. A number
of decisions remains to be
taken, such as where the new
company's headquarters will

be based.

Taken individually, the com-
panies do not look like much of

a catch. The pension funds
acquired control of Eluma
when they bought all of a $33m
stock issue last June; it is fami-

ly-run and debt-ridden, and is

estimated to have broken even
last year on turnover of $182m.

The company makes copper,

brass and bronze products, and
is a customer of the other
three.

Half the price of the other
companies was paid in Decem-
ber, with the remainder due on
completion of the deal
Zinc producer Paraibuna,

with estimated losses last year

of $35m on turnover of $92m. is

also family-run. deep in debt
and considered far from effi-

cient by industry analysts.

Although it had a net worth at

the end of 1995 of $229m, the

funds will buy 100 per cent of

its voting stock for just $52m. a

price that includes a third of a
controlling stake In Caraiba
Metais.

Control of Caraiba. a copper

Brazilian non-ferrous metal production

Tons (m)

producer with estimated 1995

profits of $50m on turnover of

$5l4m, will be bought for

$150m (a remaining third of its

voting stock is held by BNDES,
the national development
bank, which will swap it for a
14 per cent stake in CBMNF).
Although profitable, the com-
pany suffers from low produc-

tivity, outdated machinery and
controlling shareholders with
disparate interests.

Only Paranapanema, a tin

miner with interests in heavy
construction, has a reputation

as an efficient, cash-rich, low-

cost producer, although it too

has suffered from a lack of
direction from its founding-
family management.
The funds will pay $129m for

70 per cent of voting stock;

CBMNF will later make an
offer for the remaining 30 per
cent held by minority share-

holders.

On at least one level, the
deal is bound to produce econo-

mies of scale. Four manage-
ment structures will be

reduced to one; doing away
with Paranapanema's head-
quarters in S&o Paulo would
save an estimated $15m a year.

Research and development wifi

be concentrated into a new
technology centre, and there
will be one trading desk for all

the new company’s products.

With the exception of Caraiba,
formerly in the public sector,

family management will be
replaced by tougher, profes-

sional executives; the demands
of the new company's share-

holders will be tougher.

Critics argue that the four

companies offer little synergy
at the operational level. Indus-

try analysts point out that
CBMNF’s mining and metal-

lurgy operations will be sepa-

rated by thousands of miles, in

the northern states of Ama-
zonas and ParS, the north-east-

ern state of Bahia and the
south-eastern states of Minas
Gerais and S5o Paulo. Nor,
they say, is there much syn-

ergy between areas of activity;

each metal requires its own
skills, from Twining and produc-

tion to marketing and sales.

“On the operational side it's

not a brilliant deal,” says Mr
Roberto Gianetti da Fonseca,

president of Silex Trading, a
Brazilian metals trading com-
pany. “Paranapanema is the
jewel in the crown, lt*s

fomonsly efficient and will con-

tinue to be one of the lowest-

cost producers of tin in the
world. But Paraibuna and Car-
aiba have questionable futures

in terms of global competitive-

ness."

With changes to Brazil's con-
stitution opening its mining
industry to foreign companies.
Mr da Fonseca says CBMNF
wifi face the additional chal-
lenge of highly efficient foreign

ssKSiSiBsaiasiBssxssisiBi:

Temple Court

Mortgages (No. 1) PLC
£175,000,000

Mortgage Backed Floating Rate Notes 2029

The rare of interest for the period 31st January. 1996 to 30tb April, 1996

has been fixed al 621625 per asm. per mnanr. Coupon No. 25 will

therefore be payable on 30Ui April, 1996 at £16137 per coupon.

S.G.Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Agent Bank

Notice of Early Redemption to Holders of

Series F

of

RSVP MAYFAIR LIMITED

U.S. $79,000,000

Guaranteed Extendible

Variable Rate Notes due 2006

NOTICE IS HEREBY ©YEN tha! in accordance with Section

5.03(a) of the Indenture, dated 3ist March, 1992, Series F of foe

U.S. $79,000,000 Guaranteed Exterx&le Variable Rale Notes

due 2006 of RSVP MAYFAIR LIMITED (the -Bonds') win be

redeemed in full by RSVP MAYFAIR LIMITED on the Interest

Payment Date faffing on 23rd Februaiy,1996 at the Principal Amount

Outstanding on that date together with the interest accrued to toe

Date of Redemption.

Principal Paying Agent Paying Agent

Goldman Sachs KredtetbankSA

(Cayman) Thist, Limited Luxembourgeotee

P.O. Box 896 ^3 Boulevard Royal

GrandCayman Luxembourg

British West Indies

Interest willcease toaccme on the Bonds from 23rd February.1996.

Goldman Sachs (Cayman) Trust, Limited
Principal PayingAgent

2nd February,1996

competitors operating in the

same market
The deal's architects brush

off such criticisms. Mr Jos#
Valdir Ribeiro dos Reis, presi-

dent of Prevl argues that Par-

anapanema and Caraiba are
both profitable and efficient,

and that Paraibuna’s
operations should go into

profit within the next year.

The deal will also help
resolve specific problems: Par-

aibuna 's debt of more than
^0m will be cut almost in half,

partly by use of credits of
$120m held by Paranapanema.
Financial restructuring will

allow Paraibuna access to

cheaper credit; its ability to

pay suppliers promptly will

open access to better raw mate-

rials. leading to improvements
in productivity.

The deal will also lead to

new investments. Mr Appel
says CBMNF will spend $110m
a year “for the next few years"

on research into new products
and applications. Paraibuna

.

wifi build a 6QMW hydroelec-%'

trie power station at a cost of

$50m, to begin operating in late

1997; it has concessions to

build two more.
Not all analysts are critical

of the deal. Mr Luciano Snel of

Rio-based investment bank
Icatu, points out that a change
from family to professional

management has worked won-
ders for other Brazilian compa-
nies in the past And he says

there is great potential for

future deals with companies
such as Companhia Vale do
Rio Doce, the mining group
earmarked for privatisation
this year.

Indeed, that potential may be
realised sooner rather than
later. Mr dos Reis at Previ says
CVRD and steel company CSN
have committed themselves to

taking a stake in the new com-
pany before the deal is finali-

sed. However, while admitting
the possibility, both companies
say they will hold fire until an
audit of all four operating com-
panies is complete.

Jonathan Wheatley

WOOLWICH
- Building Society -

£200,000,000

Floating rate notes

due 1998

Notice is hereby given that

the notes will bear interest or

€.4125% perannum from 31
Janaary 1996 to 30April 1996.

Interestpayable on 30April
1996 will amoanr to SU57.68
per 910,000 note and&l,57&84
per 3100,000 note.

Agent Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

Appear In toe Financial Times
on Tuesdays. Fridays and

Saturdays.

For further Information or to

advertise in this section
please contact

Lesley Sumner on
+44 01718733308

FINANCIALTIMES

THE EUROPEAN WARRANT FUND
Societe d'fnvestissement A Capital Variable

Registered office:

6, route de Treves, L-2633 Smningerberg
fLC. LuxembourgB 32 792

The Company became an open-ended investment companv qualifying as a Sooicir d'lnvesrissemeru a
Capital Variable under the laws or Luxembourg on 1st January 1996 as previously approved bv the
shareholders at the Extraordinary General Meeting of 30ih November 1995. The change in the Com-
pany's corporate structure was prompted by continuing concerns relating to the level of discount at
which the Fund's shares had been trading, and a desire to improve the liquidity of the Company s shares.

The level of the redemption requests since the Company became an open-ended investment company,
and the Board's awareness that a large proportion or existing shareholders are intending to redeem
their shares in the near future, have made it dear that the assets of the Company will be sienificsindv
reduced such that efficient management and reasonable control of costs can no longer be assured.

As a result, the shareholders of the European Warrant Fund arc hereby notified that an Extraordinary
General Meeting win be held on Tuesday ISth February 1996 at 15-.no hours fLuxembourg rime) at the
registered office of the Company with the following agenda:

]. To resolve on the liquidation ofthe European Warrant Fund:
2. To appoint a liquidator.

Shareholders are advised that the quorum for this Extraordinary Genera) Meeting is 50 % ofthe shares
or the Company outstanding and to be valid, resolutions must be carried by a majority oftwo thirds of
inc shares represented at the meeting.

The holders of bearer shares who wish to attend this meeting are requested to deposit their shares five
days prior to the meeting with 1

toedMbflk SA. Ltiwmbourgeoise, Conservation titras
43 boulevard Royal, L-2955 Luxembourg-

Tn°L 'Wend the meeting arc requested to uc the prescribed form orprow (available at the registered office of the Company). Proxies should be returned al the latest on

iSSSSSblSt
meeUnB l° e Q°mpmy' C/° Flemin8 Fund ManaSeme™ (Luxembourg) SA,

By orderofthe Board ofDirectors
January 1996

Flemings
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COMPANY NEWS: UK
Agreed £177m takeover creates one of the largest credit insurers

SFAC buys Trade Indemnity
By Ralph Atkins in London and
Andrew Jack in Paris

Trade Indemnity, the credit
insurer, yesterday announced
an agreed £177.3m ($273m>
takeover by Compagnie Finan-
ciers SFAC - which would
leave the UK credit insurance
market controlled almost
entirely by foreign-owned
groups.
The deal ends a tumultuous

chapter for Trade Indemnity,
which suffered heavy losses
during the last recession and
saw the short-term insurance
arm of the government's
Export Credits Guarantee
Department acquired in 1991

by its Dutch rival, NCM.
The SFAC takeover would

create one of the world's larg-
est credit insurers.

The companies said it would
allow the joint development of
information technology and
the combined group would be
better set to meet the increas-
ing demands of multinational
clients.

Undertakings to accept the
cash offer have been received
from investors representing 53
per cent of the shares. These
are insurers Commercial
Union. Guardian Royal
Exchange. Munich Re and
Swiss Re.

SFAC’s main activity is

French domestic credit insur-

ance. but it has a 17 per cent
stake in Coface, the French
export insurer. The group is

49.9 per cent controlled by the

state-owned Assurances Gener-
ates de France, with reinsurers

including Soor. Swiss Re and
SAFR having stakes.

Following the deal, only
minor shares of the UK market
will be held by locally-owned
short-term credit insurers -

principally Sun Alliance and
Lloyd's of London syndicates.

Trade Indemnity claims a 44.2

per cent market share and
thinks that NCM accounts for

a further 35.5 per cent
But Mr John Bishop, who

became Trade Indemnity chief

executive in September, said it

had worked dosely with SFAC
for some years. “Issues of

nationality cease to be impor-

tant. What is important is tbe
quality of service.”

la a separate move Coface
LBF, the UK arm of the French

insurer, announced it had
joined Trade Indemnity and
NCM in being eligible to
“top-up" reinsurance from the

ECGD. This, it claimed, would
allow Coface to compete on the
same terms as its UK rivals.

SFAC is offering 97p a share
and Trade Indemnity share-
holders will receive a second
interim dividend of 1.4p.

Molecular acquires
three US concerns
By Daniel Green

Oxford Molecular, which
writes software for the phar-
maceuticals industry, is to buy
three US companies worth
Sl3.6m and a l-for-7 rights
issue to raise £i6.2m ($25m).
The market welcomed the

moves and the shares rose 13p
to 324p on Wednesday, after

,
the announcement, against the
rights price of 235p and a price

a year ago of less than 90p.

Mr Tony Marchington, chief

executive, said that yesterday
was “the most important day
for the company since flota-

tion” in April 1991
Revenues would come

largely from licence fees from

drugs companies and contracts
to operate networks within
those companies.
The businesses being

acquired are

• the Baltimore. Maryland,
Chemical Informatics division

of PSI International which pro-

vides software for the manage-
ment of chemical information.

It had sales of $774,000 in 1995.

• MacVector of Eastman
Kodak, Rochester NY, which
sells software for DNA sequen-

cing. Sales in 1995 were Sim.
• Health Designs, also in
Rochester, which stakes toxi-

cology prediction software.

Sales were $534,000 in 1994/95.

The rights issue is under-
written by Baring Brothers.

Poised for fresh

foray into UK?
Michael Lindemann on Gehe as it

mulls over a Lloyds Chemists bid

Dieter Kammeren considerable practice at acquisitions

A s Mr Dieter K3mmerer
sits in his. Stuttgart

office contemplating
whether or not to bid for

Lloyds Chemists, the UK
retailer already subject to a

£528m offer from UniChem, one

thought is uppermost.
T^v- chief executive of Gehe,

Europe's largest pharmaceuti-

cals wholesaler, ventured into

the UK market last May when

he bought AAH for £400m, and

he has had no cause to com-

plain. “We’ve bad an excellent

experience with our acquisi-

tion," he said. “Our estimates

turned out to be correct. In

fact, in terms of AAH's core

business, the results have been

better than expected.”

There is some reason, then,

to suppose that Lloyds would

be a sensible further UK acqui-

sition. AAH’s activities are

mainly in the wholesale busi-

ness but it also has a network

of pharmacies. At Lloyds, the

balance is tipped tbe other

way, suggesting that the two

are “rather complementary ,

as the 59-year-old Mr KSm-

merer puts it,

Gehe and Lloyds are still w
talks after the German com-

pany requested confidential

financial information earlier

this week. ButMr KSmmerer is

not letting slip any
further information.

He says Gehe has until Feb-

ruary 14 to make a bid. Ana-

lysts suspect it would have be

in the range of 450p-500p a

skje to knock out tbe 408p

friendly bid tabled by Uni-

Chem, the UK's leading phar-

maceuticals. wholesaler.

Apart tram offering more, a

possible bid by Gehe would

cyem to have a further advan-

tage for Mr Allen Lloyd, the

group's founder. "The Uni-

Chem bid is cash and shares."

one analyst pointed out, “while

Gehe would offer just cash. A
straight cash bid would clearly

have its attractions."

Another reason why Mr
Kdmmerer is not likely to balk

at reaching into Gehe’s pockets

to buy Lloyds is that be has

had considerable practice at

making acquisitions.

A series of aggressive pur-

chases in France, the UK and

elsewhere in Europe has

caused Gehe's sales to leap

from DMS.TOtro (Sl.fba) in 1990

to an estimated DMia8bn last

year.

Net profits have kept up the

pace, rising from DM59m in

1990 to DM140m in 1994. The

German press estimates that

Gehe will report net profits of

DMISQm in 1995, but Mr Kam-

merer permits himself only a

slight aside; “If that’s the case

then they have underestimated

us." ,

But while the odds seem to

be on the side of Mr Kammerer

- a former IBM manager who

came to Gehe in 1980 -joining

the fray, his mind is not made

up.

“If you are pursuing a

long-term strategy as we are,

you watch the markets and

everything that’s going on out

there," he says. “Having made

our appraisals we could say -

riven the sum of money that is

S be spent - is this really

What we want? Pert»p*

would be better off spending

the money in other regions .

ERF warns and reduces

S Africa holding to 30%
By John Griffiths

Shares in ERF, the heavy truck
maker, plunged 60p to I82p
yesterday, after tbe company
warned that profits would be
significantly lower than fore-

cast this year because of an
orders slump in November and
December.
The warning coincided with

ERF announcing its was cut-

ting its bolding in ERF South
Africa, its South African sub-

sidiary. from 56.1 per cent to 30
per cent. It will provide the UK
company with a net cash injec-

tion of about £2.3m ($3.5m\ to

be used to cut debt.

However, Mr Colin Fuller,

finance director, said yesterday

that the South Africa restruct-

uring had been planned, well

before tbe unexpected drop in

orders at the end of last year.

He stressed that it was directed

at increasing ERF’s presence
in South Africa.

Misys rises 11%
boosted by ACT
acquisition
By Christopher Price

Shares in Misys rose 11 per
cent yesterday after the
accountancy software group
reported a 71 per cent rise in

interim pre-tax profits, boosted

by the purchase last year of
ACT Group.
Tbe rise, from £11.2m to

£19.2m, was struck following a
more than doubling of turn-

over to £l29.5m in the six
months to November 30.

The shares rose 62p to 63?p.

Misys supplies software
products to banks and insur-

ance groups, as well as other to

institutions such as universi-

ties, stockbrokers and hospi-

tals.

The purchase of ACT last

April for £l93.3m benefited
Mysis’ banking business. Sales

rose four-fold to £64.3m, and
operating profits jumped from
£2.26m to £12.am. The divi-

sion’s share of group profits

rose from 20 to 35 per cent.

Mr Kevin Lomax, chairman,
said the assimilation of ACT
bad exceeded expectations and
the increased banking order
book should benefit the second
half.

The drivers to tbe business

continued to be in the emerg-

ing markets, with south-east

Asia particularly strong as

national and private banks
strove to update accounting
systems.

India and Africa had also

seen strong improvement in

sales, and an office had been
opened in Miami to facilitate

opportunities in South Amer-
ica.

However, the more mature
western markets had also been
firm, as banks and other finan-

cial institutions sought to
improve their accounting
systems to include new instru-

ments such as derivatives.

Profits in the insurance busi-

ness fell to £6-01m (£f>.2m> on
turnover 8 per cent up at

£18.G5m.

Mr Lomax said profits had
been restrained by a big invest-

ment programme, the benefits

of which should also start to

show in the second half.

Research and development
expenditure had been running
at 22 per cent of divisional

turnover, but this had now
fallen to 12 per cent.

Mr Lomax said the group
was examining areas in which
to concentrate resources, with

particular reference to interna-

tional applications.

LEX COMMENT

Reassuring

Misys
Misys

Share price raiative to the

FT-SS-A Aft-Share Index

550

The most reassuring feature

of yesterday's results from
Misys was the strength of its

cash flow. Despite record

levels of development spend-

ing and heavy reorganisa-

tion costs, the UK software

group still managed to halve
its borrowings. The 11 per
cent rise in the shares sug-

gests the market is starting

to feel more comfortable
about last February’s £190m
takeover of ailing rival ACT.
The numbers certainly show
that Misys is making a suc-

cess of its purchase. Turn-

over. profits and orders were
alt up strongly, thanks to a
better than expected contribution from ACT. The acquisition

has consolidated the group's leadership in tbe rapidly growing
market for banking software. In emerging markets, like India,

Misys sells standard packages to retail banks building up
branch networks. In the west it specialises in treasury, risk

management and back office systems. The high cost of devel-

oping their own software means banks are increasingly willing

to contract out their computer infrastructure to companies
like Misys. The group’s other business, insurance software, is

growing just as rapidly, as traditional brokers use computers
to compete with direct insurers. Margins here are a handsome
35 per cent Almost half the group’s turnover is recurring

revenue from maintenance and support contracts.

Despite the strength of the share price - it has doubled in a
year - a prospective rating of 14 times earnings still puts
Misys on a discount to comparable UK software companies. It

deserves better.

Sourcec FT Exld
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Jade Cosmetic GmbH

Hoechst AG

Bating Brothers

Banco Bilbao Vizcaya, S-A-

Grupo Brescia

*** rw"

Banco Continental
*»*»

Bating Brothers
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.
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Barings Corporate Finance provides leading

European companies with an extensive

depth of knowledge through experienced

local specialists. They are in rum supported

by Barings’ global network and the benefits

of an industry sector approach.

Barings’ knowledge of, and sensitivity

to, local conditions and cultures,

complements our traditional advisory skills

which, combined with the formidable

strength of ING Group, produce a corporate

finance service of unique value and power.

©ixwiibo

Bcembo S.pA

Tbyssen Telecom AG

Baring Brother*
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Baring Brothers
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France CSUeg & Radio,
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UCB Home Lomi Corporation Limited

Nationwide Building Society

Baring Brothen
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GUESS WHAT 300,000 INFLUENTIAL RUSSIANS

GET UP TO EVERY FRIDAY.

They bury themselves in the Classified Section of tbeir Financial Izvestia.

As well as all the national and international news and die informed comment they find

in Tuesday's and Thursday's Financial Izvestia, Friday’s pink pages have an added attraction.

They hunt through the Appointments and Real Estate, weigh up Business

Opportunities and Franchises, check oat ’Ravel and Tourism offers and what’s coining up in

Conferences and Exhibitions, Education and Executive Courses.

They are business minded people, so where better ©talk to them about your business

than in Financial Izvestia - their authoritative, Russian language business newspaper.

For more information about advertising in the Classified Section, call Universal

Media Ltd. on (+44) 0171 935 2369 or fax (+44) 0171 935 1929.

FT
FINANCIAL TIMES

GROUP
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Businesses thrive in the North East Whether you require dty-centre office space,

state-of-the-art factory units or bespoke sites. Tyne & Wear Development

Corporation will deliver the support your business needs. H: all starts with this

coupon, or call 0800 838886, fax 0191 273 2005.

• No business rates until the year 2000 • Office / -factory

rents from £4.50 sq ft • Prestigious riverside locations

Piease send me further details on how my company can profit in the North East.

Nama Company

,

Address

TYNE

Postcode Telephone

I am specifically interested in Offices CD Factories Bespoke sites

Please return to lyna & Wear Development Corporation, Scotswood House. Newcastle Business Park.

Newcastle upon TVne NE4 7Y1~

I

I
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COMPANY NEWS: UK

Hanson rump takes over bonds
By Antonia Sharpe

The Hanson rump, left after

the conglomerate splits into

four companies, will retain

responsibility for the larger

group’s bonds.

Mr Andrew Dougal, Han-
son’s finance director, told a
dfl-mimrte conference call yes-

terday afternoon, that the

bonds would remain the obliga-

tion of the slimmed down com-
pany, which win contain, the

group’s building materials'

interests.

However, Mr Dougal side-

stepped questions- about
whether the demerger could

face Hanson to repay all its

bonds in one go.

Bankets card such a “disas-

ter scenario” could arise if the

trustees ofthe dollar exchange-

able bond offering derided the

demerger resulted in a “change

of control” of Hanson’s Ameri-

can company. Such a darisinn

could force Hanson to repur-

chase not only the dollar bond,

but aQ its other bonds because

of various clauses in the bonds’

flOCfrmpTitgtlnn _

Mr Dougal acknowledged
that there was a -potential

problem, but - said Hanson
would find a way round tt

Hanson has a huge exposure

to the bond markets. Its big-

gest nflyringg include two ster-

ling fixed-rale issues of £50Qm

each, a £500m convertible

bond, and a $1.25bn -bond

exchangeable into its Ameri-

can Depositary Receipts. Bank-

ess estimate that new Hanson

will have net debt of £4.7bn.

Uncertainty about which

company would be responsible

for the bonds and worries that

Hanson's credit rating would

be downgraded prompted a

sharp fell- in its bonds when
the demerger was announced

earlier this week.

Mr Dougal said new Hanson

would seek cash injections

from the three other groups to

offset the debt with, which it

would be left

Biotech shows withdrawal symptoms
Celltech’s decision highlights the sector’s risks. Daniel Green reports

.... .

I
nvestors bad almost forgot-

ten how risky the biotech-

nology sector could be.

When shares in Celltecb, the

UK’s third biggest biotech com-
pany, fell 24 per cent after it

abandoned its asthma drug
CDP 840, the rest of the sector

fell too.

Even shares in companies
such as British Biotech, Scotia

and Cantab, whose drug devel-

opment programmes include
nothing remotely like CDP 840,

weakened.
The. announcement was an

unpleasant reminder of the
1992-1994 period when the sec-

tor was dogged by news of
experimental drugs that faflad

to help patients.

It was not until spring 1995

that a series of successful drug
trials reversed investor senti-

ment The 250 quoted biotech
rampanias in the IIS on aver-

age almost doubled their share

prices in the following six

months. The handful in UK
performed even better. The
flagship British Biotech qua-
drupled; CeDtech trebled.

Rising share prices are vital

to a biotech company. Biotech
companies try to taira scientific

advances in the understanding
of human biology and turn

them into medicines- It takes a
decade or so to take a drug
from the laboratory to the mar-
ket The main source of reve-

nue for this period is investors,
starting with venture capital-

ists, followed by a flotation and
rights issues.

Each wave of investors

demands rapid returns to offset

the risk that a research idea is

a dead end. So when share
prices are rising, investors are

enthusiastic and biotech com-
panies can salt away money.
When share price fall, inves-

tors shy away and biotech
companies are in trouble.

The last timp this happened,

in 1994, several US biotech

companies were forced to

merge. Some failed.

Not surprisingly, biotech
companies each insist that it is

not volatile. They point to role
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models such as Amgen, a Cali-

fornian company founded in
1980 that is now worth more
than $15bn and riaarffiad as a
member of the low-risk phar-

maceuticals sector.

Analysts have increasingly

turned to mathematics to try

to eliminate the volatility.

They try to develop “net pres-

ent valuations" for each drug
in development and each bio-

tech company. They forecast

its sales when it is launched
compared with gristing drugs
for the same medical condition.

Then they reduce that by a fee-

tor that reflects the time until

launch, and by a farther factor

corresponding to the likelihood

of a successful launch.

This third step is achieved

by tracking drugs through the

three main stages of testing on
patients. A drug in Phase I is

usually given a 10 per cent
chance of reaching the market,
in Phase II, this rises to 25 per
cent and once it has passed

through Phase HI. the final,

stage, it has a mare than 90 per

7>.v> /

cent chance of being launched.

Celltech’s CDP 840 was in

Phase n and had been given

net present values ranging
from less than £35m to mare

vinnm, one fifth the com-

pany’s market capitalisation

before yesterday’s announce-
ment.
“The 24 per cent share price

fall can only be partly
accounted for by the less of

CDP 840, the rest Is increased

uncertainty," said Ms Jo Wal-
ton, analyst with Lehman
Brothers. , . .

That kind of uncertainty
prong)ted a wobble in appar-

ently unrelated companies in

the lTfegt of t&e]sedfcn£Britishr

Biotech’s main drugs have yet

to reach Phase HL
'

It is not all bad news for the

sector. CDP 840 was an asthma

;

drug: This is a disease that is

already well treated by ste-

roids. so drug development
makes commercial sense only
if the new product is a break-

through-
'

The mechanism of asthma is

poorly- understood. Steroids

: stop the inflammation of asth-

matics’ airways in a biologi-

cally unspecific way.
The asthma drugs under

development are designed to

interfere with specific parts of

the inflammation process.
‘ CeDtech can take some suc-

cour from the fact that the
principle behind CDP 840. - a
class of drugs . called PUB IV
inhibitors - has been demon-
strated. PDE. stands for phos-

phodiesterase, and represents

an enzyme involved in inflam-

mation of the airways.

Mr Peter FeDner. Celltech’s

chief executive, says' the PDE
3 IV programme hasmerely been
'
delayed by about. 18 months.
The drug is being developed
with ‘Merck, the “biggest US
drugs company, and toe rela-

tionship betwee toe -two com-
panies isintact.

. That may not convince
everybody; One analyst said

that Celltech’s bad news wB
“a dose of reality” in an over-

heated sector.
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The Financial Times plans to publish a Survey on

European
Stockmarkets
on Thursday, February 15.

On 2nd January, new EU legislation governing the remote

trading of stocks between European countries was
introduced. The Financial Times will raise the many Issues

and choices facing the Exchanges and securities houses

dealing cross-border within Europe as well as the role to be

played by information providers in this new and more
competitive environment.

If you would like to know in more detail what subjects will

be covered, a full editorial synopsis and advertising costs are

available from:

Alan Cunningham

Tel: (0171) 873 3206 Fax: (0171) 873 4296
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Funds drive gold still higher
By Deborah Hargreaves

The gold market surged ahead
in New York yesterday as spec-
ulative investment funds
poured fresh cash into buying
gold futures on the Commodity
Exchange (Comex). The Lon-
don bullion market price was
$4.60 higher at the close at
$410.20 a troy ounce - breaking
through the important $410
barrier and establishing a 554-
vear high.

The catalyst for yesterday’s
price rise was this week’s
announcement by Canada’s

Guyana’s
By Canute James in San Juan,
Puerto Rico

Guyana’s parliament has
approved the reopening of the
controversial Omai gold mini*,

but the date of a restart will be
determined by the govern-
ment’s reaction next week to
the miner's proposals for safe-
guarding the environment.
The Canadian-owned mine

was closed in August after 3m
cubic metres of cyanide tainted
water spilled from a defective
dam Into nearby rivers. A com-
mission appointed by the Guy-
ana government recommended
last month that the mine
should be reopened, but

ji insisted on improved environ-
mental protection.

By Kenneth Gooding,
Mining Correspondent

An attempt is being made to

revive the Hiab copper project

in Namibia. A small Australian
company. Great Fitzroy Mines

,

and its joint venture partner
and close associate. Namibian
Copper Mines, are to spend
about US$7,5m. for a bankable
feasibility study that they hope
will lead to annual production
of 85,000 tonnes of the metal,

starting in 1998.

Pre-feasibility studies indi-

cate that a mine and associated

processing plant would cost up

Banick Gold that it was reduc-
ing its hedging position by 100
tonnes. Traders regard this as
significant as the company is
one of the largest hedgers in
the market and could encour-
age other mining companies to
follow its lead.
Gold producers have tended

to put a cap on any price rise
in the recent past by taking
the opportunity to selling their

production forward. If compa-
nies reduce their hedge posi-
tions. this wifi give the market
more freedom to move higher.
"Producers tend to be the

Mr Sam Hinds. Guyana’s
prime minister who is respon-
sible for mining, interrupted
the budget debate on Wednes-
day night and asked for
approval of the reopening of
the mine. Local opposition par-
ties and the international envi-
ronmental lobby are expected
to object.

The prime minister rejected
charges that the government
had been pressured ; into
approving the reopening 6f the
mine. Government officials

have repeatedly said the mine
would not be reopened until

the administration was satis-

fied that it could be operated
“in as safe a manner as
humanly possible".

Cambior and Golden Star
,

to US$60Qm - by far the big-

gest single investment made in

Namibia, according to Mr Peter
Prentice. Great FItzroy's man-
aging director.

RTZ Corporation, the world’s

biggest mining company, is

reputed to have spent $20m on
the project between 1972 and
1975 but walked away because

it was not an economic propo-

sition at that time.

Mr Prentice says that since

then new technology for produ-

cing copper - solvent extrac-

tlon-electro-winning - has
changed the economics of the

venture.

bogeyman of the rallies and
this is quite a significant state-

ment for Barrick to make,”
said Mr Andy Smith, precious

metals analyst at UBS in Lon-

don. There was less incentive

for producers to sell forward in

the current climate of low
interest rates, be added.

In addition, the growth of

options business in the gold
market tends to boost prices

when the market reaches a
level at which traders have
options exposure and have to

make covering purchases. "The
options business has sucked

Resources, both of Canada,
own 55 per cent and 30 per
cent, respectively, of Omai
Gold Mines, with the Guyana
government owning 5 per cent.

A $M0m venture. Omai is said

to be one of the largest open
pit gold mines in South Amer-
ica.

The government described
the cyanide leak as an “envi-

tronmentei disaster”, while the
Company maintained that it

was an "industrial accident".

The company said it would
make reparations for any dam-
age caused by the leak.

It said last month that it was
ready to restart milling, and
that it would be able to pro-

duce 250,000 ounces of gold this

year, slightly less than produc-

He suggests the venture will

be financed 25 per cent by
equity and the rest by debt. He
says the Namibian government
is enthusiastic about the proj-

ect and his company is already

in discussions with the govern-

ment about such things as the

tax to be charged, water and
power costs and repatriation of

profits. But the government is

not insisting on a "free" equity

stake. Some Japanese trading

houses are keen to buy the cop-

per output
The studies suggest that

cash production costs will be
below 60 cents a pound and.

the price through S410.” one
trader said.

Gold has been rising steadily

since the beginning of the year
and some traders believe it

could go higher still.

"ft’s in the tea leaves. The
whole psychology of the mar-
ket doesn’t change until you
get beyond $420,” said Mr
Smith.

But hedge funds bad built up
large speculative positions in

the market now arid if they all

decided to bale out together,

prices could turn sharply
lower.

tion in 1994, the last full year
of operation.

The government’s move to

permit the reopening of the
mine follows increasing con-
cern about a loss of earnings
and the continued employment
of the 900 Guyanese by the
company, officials in George-
town, Guyana's capital said
yesterday.

Guyana's earnings from gold
exports were US$27m short of

the $l35m target last year
because of the closure of the

Omai mine, said Mr Bbarrat
Jagdeo, the finance minister.
The mine produced 197.000 troy

ounces between January and
August when it was dosed, fol-

lowing 276,000 troy ounces in

1994.

with if the copper price aver-

aged $1 a pound, the capital

cost would be recovered in the
first seven years of the mine's
expected 25 year life, says Mr
Prentice.

Namibian Copper had been
set up by Great Fitzroy to raise

money from US investors, who
were more willing to put
money into copper projects
than the Australians, he says.

The US company hopes to raise

a further $11.5m of working
capital by April. Eventually, it

is hoped Namibian Copper will

also be listed on the Namibian
stock exchange.

Florida

frost fears

boost New
York OJ
market
By Deborah Hargreaves

New York's orange juice

futures rose by their daily lim-

its for the second day running
yesterday when prices surged
on fears that Florida's citrus

crop would be damaged by a
cold air mass heading for the
state.

Prices for the March futures
contract were up by 7.25 cents
a pound to $1.33 but later

slipped back to $1.32. “There is

a lot of speculative buying in

the market right now. but
there could be some profit-tak-

ing.” said Ms Judy Ganes, soft

commodities analyst at Merill

Lynch in New York.
Florida’s current crop is the

second largest on record at

206m boxes, just behind the
record 1979-1960 harvest of
206.7m boxes.

But an official at Florida Cit-

rus Mutual, the largest grow-
ers’ organisation with over
12,000 members, said that

yields would be affected by
colder weather that has
already hit the state. A typical

yield would be 1.5 gallons per
box. but this year, it is expec-

ted to be closer to 1.47 gallons.

Stocks have been reduced by
high demand and are expected
to finish the season at 25m to

30m gallons - down from last

year's 42m gallons and 58m
gallons In 1994. Tight supplies

have buoyed orange juice

futures prices in the past
months when they have
remained firmly above SI a

pound.
Cold weather expected for

Florida this weekend could
bring the coldest temperatures
in a decade. “If the tempera-

ture is lower than 27 degrees

[Fahrenheit] for longer than 4

hours, there is the potential for

serious damage," said Ms
Shannon Ross at Florida Citrus

Mutual. Growers spray the

base of their trees wife a fine

mist to keep temperatures
around 32 degrees.

Australian company studies Namibian copper

cyanide spill mine to reopen

New weapons found
for locust-control battle
David Dixon on efforts to forestal swarming

R ecent research findings

by British and Kenyan
scientists have signifi-

cantly improved the prospects

for developing a more effective

and cheaper long-term strategy

to control locusts.

Locust plagues have been
threatening food production
ever since man first started

farming. A swarm can eat. in

one day, crops that could feed

over 100,000 people.

Today over 60 countries in

Africa, the Middle-East and
Asia are threatened regularly

by outbreaks. Swarms are
highly mobile, travelling up to

200km a day, and it takes a
massive and costly campaign
to stop them. In the mid 1970s,

when the more persistent

organochlorine pesticides were
withdrawn, costs soared.

in 1986-1989 US$300m was
spent spraying 15m litres of

pesticides over 17m hectares.

Then in 1992-1994 insecticides

costing S42m were sprayed on
4m hectares. The economic and
environmental damage was
enormous. So the hunt to find

more effective ways to beat
this age-oJd pest quickened.
In West Africa researchers at

the International Institute of

Tropical Agriculture, based in

Nigeria and Benin, have been
looking for the organisms that

naturally attack the desert

locust At their Biological Con-
trol Centre for Africa , in
Benin, they and scientists from
the UK's International Insti-

tute of Biological Control can

now kill locusts by using a fun-

gus, Metarhizium flavoviride.

Unfortunately it takes over ten

days to work though feeding

slows down some three days
after infection. This means the

fungus will never be able to

deal with advancing swarms,
though it works well against

grasshoppers, which do
immense damage to crops
every year in parts of West
Africa.

In Kenya and England
researchers have taken a dif-

ferent path. They have been

seeking the reasons for swarm-
ing. Normally locusts live soli-

tary and inactive lives, and as
such they are harmless insects.

It is only when they change
their behaviour and become
gregarious that they swarm
and do immense damage to
crops. So. in their recent
research, scientists have been
looking for the critical factor

that controls swarming.
At the International Centre

for Insect Physiology and Ecol-

ogy (ICIPE). in Kenya, scien-

tists have been working to

decode the locust’s chemical
language, and have found that
there is quite a large repertoire
of chemical "messages” or
pheromones.
During its life, the locust has

several periods of growth: hop-

pers, which hatch from the
eggs laid in the ground, go
through five stages known as

instars, before becoming
adults. Then hoppers and
adults can change from being
solitary to becoming gregari-

ous. All these stages use differ-

ent pheromones for communi-
cating. Young adults have a

slightly different pheromone
from that of older gregarious

adults: hoppers, on the other

hand, use a radically different

blend of pheromone to those of

the adult, with the first instar

using, again, a different signal

from that of other hoppers.
The big discovery, says ICIPE’s

director-general. Dr Hans Her-
ren, is what happens when an
Inappropriate or unfamiliar

pheromone is introduced. For
instance, if the aggregation
pheromone produced by the
gregarious adult Is sprayed on
gregarious hoppers, it drives

them crazy, setting one against

the other.

When the same pheromone
was tested in the field on gre-

garious hoppers, which were
together prior to swarming. it

reversed their behaviour, and
they broke up into small
groups and then dispersed.

Furthermore, spraying this

pheromone had two other

effects. On dispersal the hop-

pers became easy targets for

birds. Normally birds shy away
from swarms of locusts.

Secondly, and more impor-

tantly, the pheromone weak-

ened the hopper's immune sys-

tem. so they became more
susceptible to disease and to

insecticides. Scientists are still

baffled by this effect, but it

means that locusts can be
killed with smaller doses of
chemical spray or pathogens,
such as Metarhizium flavovir-

ide.

Meanwhile, at Oxford Uni-

versity. a team of scientists led

by Dr Stephen Simpson think

that they have found the criti-

cal factor that produces masses
of gregarious insects. They
found that the process starts

after rains produce a flush of
vegetation.

Solitary locusts feed on this

and as the forage gets eaten so
the locusts come closer
together and start crowding.
That stimulates the female
locust to produce a chemical

compound, which she adds to

the foam that surrounds the
eggs she has laid in the soil.

This compound acts on the
embryos as they develop in the

eggs and causes those genes,

which make the animal turn
into the gregarious farm, to he
switched on. So all the young
emerge as gregarious locusts,

and this is carried forward to

future generations, leading to

the formation of large swarms.
Furthermore the researchers

found that when crowding
occurred, it was the touch of

other locusts that stimulated

the females to produce the crit-

ical chemical compound rather

than the sight or smell of other

locusts.

The work at Oxford and at

ICIPE gives scientists a far

greater understanding of how
locusts function. They now
know what it is that triggers

off mass swarming and what it

is that maintains mass egg-lay-

ing and keeps the swarms
together.
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COMMODITIES PRICES

BASE . ..

LONDON METAL'EXCHANGE
(Prices from Amalgamated Metal Tracing)

ALUMN1UM. BB.7 POKfTVCS per tonne)

Precious Metals continued
GOLD OOMEXpOO Troy ol; Srtray ol)

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
WHEAT LCE (£ per tonne)

SOFTS
COCOA LCE f£/lonne)

Cash 9 rtltiU

Close 1585-88 1606-7

Previous 1561-82 • 1590-91

Hgfiflow 157&f1 572 181S71585

AM Official 1574-743 1599.5-600X3

Kerb ctoee 1814-5
>,
>ii iriL 219X238

TtSal daily turnover 65,996

ALUbBWJM ALLOY (S per tonne)

Close 1356-85 13SO-95

Previous 1345-55 1380-90

Wghtew 1400/1395

AM Official 1350-55 1385-95

Kerb close 1365-95

Open mt 4.787

Total da3y turnover 1.411

LEAD (S per tonne)

Ctoee 777.5-7B5 771-2

7545-55.5 7495-50.5

Hightew 7787738

AM Official 787-60 7fSL5-S43

Kerb close 775-6

Open Int. 35.425

Total daily turnover 1SXJ53

NICKEL IS per tonne)

Cloee. 8620-30 8710-20

Previews 6455-65 8565-70

650G/S45W 879078530

AM Official 8490-91 8690-600

Kerb close 8780-90

Open int. 40,638

Total defy tumaw 10.768

M JTN (S per tonnaj ..

Close 6250-60 6290-95

6220-30 5265-70

hBghrtow 8250/6245 6306/6240

AM Official B243-4S 6280-85

Kerb dose 0310-20

Open int 15.344

Total daSy turnover 2^56

ZWC. Special Woh arade (S per termej

1067^-883 1084^-85

Previous 1057-58 1073-74

HigMow 106471062 1087/1085

AM Official 1081 .5-452 1078-80

Kerb dose 1084-5

Open InL 75.989

Total dairy Hanover 43X388

M Vtf&PPER, grade A (S per leme)

2589-91 2534-345

2564-66 2516-18

htgh/low

AM Office 2565-®7

2542/2497
2515-17

Kero cloee
2641-2

Open InL 175,772

Total dally fcricww 68.524

WAnNUMNVMOCgQ Troy ca.: Srtroy oz.)

Apr 429* +63 432.0 424.0 1565 1*352

Jri 4313 *72 4320 426* 310 3,119

Od 433.7 *73 <35X1 427.0 52 1.163

Jan 435.7 +7.7 - - 1 54

Total 2.177 22J588

PALLADIUM NYMEX (100 Troy eg.; Vtroy or.)

liar 130.45 +1.05 136XN 130-75 196 4.758

Jua 131J5 +1X15 137-50 131.75 97 1.940

OK 134.35 +1XJS 13050 134.25 1 30

Total 380 6*15

Sfl-VSt COMEX (5XM0 Troy eg.: Certs/lroy eg.)

liar 5795 +2Q7 5800 S5S.0 10573 58.932

Mlif 584.4 +20.B 585.0 5655 313 15.444

M 5685 +219 5915 571.0 155 6.503

Sep 5925 +21.1 5915 5745 ITS 9544

OK SSS-1 *313 5960 5820 20 6.010

Jen 6019 +21.4 3 2

TOM 11,104183^96

ENERGY
CRUDE OO. NYMEX (43500 US gate. WlBj|

WHEATCBT (5.000PU mh; eants/BOfb OtiBhaQ COCOA CSCCffO tonnes; Sflonnesj

Uteri Oaf* OPM
Price ckaego U» Yol tat

17X50 -005 18X36 17.65 38.383 78.488

17.31 -OX* 1783 1726 17^52 53886

May 17.15 -005 1744 17.14 &7U3 38.704

17.D6 -004 1727 17X33 1437 31511

JM 17.05 +0.04 17.14 17XB 1020 30.394

16.W +004 17.10 1693 1,132 15444

Total 81443392^80

H CRUDE OR. IPE (S/barrel)

Uteri Day** Open

price Mange Low W ha

Mar
Apr

***
Jua

JM
mg
Total

1650 -002 1698 1650 23X86 58548

1609 -006 1640 1008 15551 40.041

1689 -010 1016 1559 3536 16190

1551 -006 16X0 15.78 1973 17500

1670 -008 1590 1670 1535 8552

15.70 +OOG 1592 15.77 M3 4,960

42500176961

g*jgUSgano

LME AM Official SJS rate 15147

LME goring C« rate 15127

Spot 15135 3 ffltts 15IM 6 IKW 15C66 9 mlftfc 1-SE8

tflQH GRADE COPPH8 {COMBO

Fab

tier

*F
an
Jno

W
Total

Sett Oafs

price ctop aw Low

11850 +255 11990 118-50

11750 +250 H8S0 V4J0
116.10 +2.70 11040 11040

11455 +2.45 11050 111.00

11110 +2XS 11395 11195

11195 +2.00 11280 110.40

0|»
Vtf M
623 2517

7.725 26583

36 1972

765 7989

23 712

30 3923

8,708 49953

Uteri Dor*# Open

irice r*W||S MM> Law Vnt tad

5351 - - - 21570 3530

IlM 5235 *024 S3.80 51.00 28573 39507

49.40 -026 50.M 4950 1748 15.253

47.48 -036 4830 47.40 4.154 10593

Jua 4645 -051 4725 46.45 1XJ21 10.438

JM
Total

46.85 *028 4725 4655 ITS 6287

82506101587

GAS OILn (Monra)

law *M W

PRECIOUS METALS
U5MDOM WUJOM MARKET

(Prime supplied by N M Rotf&cfiUa)

Feb

ttw

Apr

***

Jot

Total

0»f*
price Mange Bflb

15975 +390 161.00 '58.75 8.112 36.121

15175 +2.00 15590 15390 5,449 20925

Kara *100 ism wwo 2.1* thjw

147.25 +190 14890 14790 ,B J “*

14675 +190 147-25 14650

14650 +1-00 14650 14650

GoWfTroy o4
Close

Opening

Homing fix

Afternoon fix

Day's Wgfi
Day's Low

£ equtv SFr equfcr

266525
270.015

494.507

496.034

S price

41CL30-410.BO

407.50-40890

40890
409.10

410.51741 f90
40640-40690

PrMttB dO30 40590-40670

tWtdrt Meen OM Uncfing W3 USS}

1 menu 9.11 Bnwrtls

2 months 9XJ7 12 months

7B 4968

178 5945

72 4.609

15980 76563

a NATURAL GAS MMEX 00900 —<614 Sftntn8tLLL
Vo) tel

21948 31955

4928 18.445

4904 16752

29® H901

1.121 0.177

877 6577

36671145979

latest Oafs

price cbaogp

2SBD -0988

2.110 -9X564

2925 -0.0Z9

1.955 *0.001

1910 *0-006

USD +0916

IMT
Apr

Hap

jta

Jri

Aog

Trial

m UNLEADS) QASOUNE
HY16X (42900 OS gate.: <AS

Hgb law

2940 2 490

£270 2-074

2.110 I960

£010 1910

1.000 19®
1910 19®

3 moots —2.95

Star fix

Spot
.

i ww
Gold Cotas
Kmganand
Mapta Leaf

Mm Sovereign

fvtroy qe
36096
374.45

379.00

38650 .

t pries

406-409

421 95*42490
94-07

US as
559.50

565.50

571.10

582.55

£«**'-
268-270

Ft*

Mar

Apr

Total

Utatf Daya

jrtc* dwnoa

5<.10

Open

Low UU W
- 15JHC 2.131

£S -ni 54X5 ** SS
54jg -024 5590 5495 «,M3 15.1M

K.ra ^ 5638 5470 ^ $
S* £3 SS £ «
3360 ' “® K877

COCOA flCCO] {SOFTa/tonne!

MAIZE CBT 15X100 bu mm. canta/58b bushel)
jM

Mar 36650 -290 37025 m50 47,120181910

May 37025 -2.75 37400 36925 20,167132967

Jd 365.75 -225 36990 36450 12914 91.285

Sap 313.00 -190 31590 31150 3,111 28.481

Dec 290.75 +025 30000 287 DO 11232 59500
Mar 30450 +1.® 30525 30X00 574 3,788

TOM 9S27D4985BS

M BARLEY LCE (E per tome]

Mar 11470 -055 115.35 114 85 22 711

May 11640 -055 117X30 11675 21 381

Sw> 10890 -0.10 - - - 29

Nw 110.95 -035 11130 Ill 00 63 154

Jan 11350 - - - - -

Trial 198 1,275

M SOYABEANS C8T ftOODou «*r; eeiMOnt tafiwC

Mar 741.00 +2X5 743.00 73550 31329 79.150

«W 74^50 +1.75 750.75 74350 «SS 35505
JM 752.75 +2X5 75450 747.50 9,117 34.480

Aeg 74950 +0.75 75150 746X30 919 3.197

Sep 72775 +4.75 729X30 723X30 310 2508

MOV 713X30 4.75 714.00 706ZS 8£72 39X06
Total 0OXB1197948

M SOYABEAN OIL CBT {60.0001t»: cent3flb)

Mar 2454 +0.15 2469 2452 11689 39563

Mar 2452 +0.15 25.00 2457 4.421 19556

JM 25.19 114 2554 25X15 2.796 14549

ASS 2552 +0.12 25.45 X TO 496 3508

aw 25.45 +0.11 2555 2534 368 1558
Oct 2550 +0.13 25.70 25X7 315 1.6®

Trial 21441 08X345

M SOYABEAN MEALC8T PDO tons: Srton)

Iter _ 2365 234.1 10,133 41518

May 238.5 +04 2384 237X) 3.710 20591

JM 2382 +0.6 2392 237.9 2X37 18,042

*00 2385 +04 238X1 237X1 640 3X101

Sop ms *02 234.0 233.5 594 2.MB
Oct 2254 + 1.8 2260 225.0 559 1.400

Total ISAin 91,738

POTATOES LCE JE/lonne)

Her 2000 - - - -

Apr 1768 -12 1799 1779 69

lb) 2009 -

JU 3259
He* 105X1 -

Total 8

M FTKMW fBIFFDQ LCE fSIDtadw port)

941

9

078

Fab

MY
Apr

JU
Od
Jan

Tam

BR
Cloxa Pier

1494 1503

FUTURES DATA
AS futures data supplied by CMS.

Wool
Wool prices again showed llnle overall change

at trie lassie's sales, but again ti anything the

tendency was wela. Foi AueraBa-s Eastern

marital Indicator the wsrt-on-wwjk decline

was from 610 to 600 Cants, and for New
Zealand h was easing Iran 513 10 505 Cents, H

seme atowance £ made ter atranghening In

the dollar currencies boh markets nut bo

seen as generally tratanged. however. British

wool ofco soU at a Bradford oucuon at gener-

ally unchanged prices, wlin certain carpet

wdoIg a unto dearer. Clearances In Bradford

were good, but hi Ausnla and New Zealand

faimera were indued to wtttxfraw their wool at

other Hum accept kwer prices, in wool pro-

cessing mokes demand from toe rend end
was low. reflecting some degree of recession h
much toe developed mid.

31

Do*
Wee

... 01175
Pimr. day

917.93

M COFFEE LCE (S/tonne)

Iter 2130 -70 2200 2105 2583 16,800

Mffil I960 -53 xm 1950 1.783 11*06

JM 1920 -40 1955 1900 601 4.066

Sap 1866 -17 1940 1880 504 2.140

Bo* 1881 -16 1933 1877 309 983

Jan 1858 - 7895 1895 1 78

fatal 5^61 35*73

M COFFEE *C CSCE (37.50Qlta3: centstes)

ter 126.40 -230 12925 1254011585 15577

May 12450 -230 127.40 124.10 5474 9506
JM 12100 -2X6 125.00 12250 1X32 3.433

Sep 122X15 -155 124.00 121 X10 339 15*5

Dec 12050 -1® 123.00 12050 154 1.123

Mar 171.00 -2.15 - - 12 216

18X106 31234

(ICO) (US centa/pomd)

Jm 31

Comp, ctsfiy

15 day average —
Pita

118.17

.— 10198

Fret, day

11128
10136

M No7 PREMIUM RAW SUGAR LCE (oema/lb^

Bar 10*0 _ _ _

"ay 11.31 *024 - - - -

Jri 11*1 *054 - - - -

Trial - -

m WHITE SUSAR LCE (SrtonnaJ

Mar 358.8 -4* 3734 3674 1403 9.702

May 354,0 -24 357.0 35X7 1.480 10818

*« 338.7 -1.7 340,4 3310 3® 5.465

Oct 3114 -13 3134 312.0 2*0 4.086

Dec 3041 -1.7 3049 3044 121 2.455

Iter 301.1 -25 30X5 3013 130 592

Total 4*61 33*52

M SUGAR 'll 1 CSCE (HZOOOfcs: cerastes)

Mar 1193 -022 1270 718713*34 63*91

Me* 11.10 -024 1130 11.10 6X96 34*28

Jri laao -0.15 1038 1030 2X131 21*75

Od 10.10 —0536 10.12 10X17 1.343 22326

Usr 9.95 - 186 9.92 392 12407

M«r 95? - 906 9*2 16 1.770

Total 23*02158*03

COTTON NYCE (SOXWOfee: centatea)

1402 -11 1435 1402 64 402 War

1392 -73 7435 1392 SB 393 May

1393 -7 1435 1300 85 1*98 Jri

1280 +5 1280 1Z75 176 1*71 Od

1340 +2 1345 1340 10 432 Dae

1380 _ 1380 1380 1 33 Mar

434 3*80 Tea)

86.00 +021 86.40 8550 8902 20.000

8623 +0.13 8690 86.10 4289 14.896

8695 - 8850 8605 1^1 8522

7990 +0.30 7990 79.60 112 1.977

7755 *030 77JBQ 7735 309 72954

7925 +0.15 78.40 7840 1 002

152B3 60924

ORANGE JUICE NYCE p SXKMtg: cerastes)

Bar 13220 +5.05 136*5 12730 4.739 73,734

by 129.70 +5*0 129.70 12750 1*29 4.670

JM 13065 +4.70 130.95 12B50 453 1*51

Sep 131X10 +470 13130 128.00 125 1*91

Nov 126.80 +430 12720 12050 14 509

Jm 126*0 +3*5 127.05 723X10 53 1*35

Trial 7*13 23*18

VOLUME DATA
Open interest and VVUne dare shown for

contracts traded on COMEX, NYMEX. CBT.

NYCE. CME and CSCE are one day in arrears.

INDICES
PHJTEBS iBasy 1iVMl=10C}

Fob 1 Jan 31 month ago year ago

31829 2175.5 2108j4 22572

CRB Futurea (Saea: 1967^100)

Jan 31 Jan 30 month ago year ago

247.53 245.45 24J.4S 232^*2

GSCI Spot (Base: Ig71fcl00)

Jan 31
19691

Jan 30 month ago year ago
193.83 203.50 176.00

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
M LIVE CATTLE CME (40,000lbs oertsfos!

Sett 0*8 Open San (to/* Open Sen (toy* op*
Iriee Mriege Bgb tow Vtt M Prtee ebaape »Ml Low Vri ha price iMringc Ugh Lew VM H

Ate 410-8 +5* 411* 4002 2158 2203 Mar 121® -0.35 12435 12365 111 1470 Iter 916 +9 915 900 2.967 22*52 Fob

AM 4117 +02 414X1 408.7 38.461 114JBS4 “ay 125.80 -145 12650 125.65 126 3.739 «*» 937 +8 937 922 1.400 17.727 Apr

Jon 415.7 *52 415.9 41T.1 ia«» 31*28 Jri 127*0 -0.40 128.50 9*6 25 sir JM 956 *10 959 943 587 9.776 Jon

Aug 417* +52 418* 4123 96 10371 S*P 11120 -045 11340 11140 3 171 Sap 979 +11 979 963 2=2 35*00 Aug

Oct 4117 *52 _ _ 10 4,116 Bov 114.45 -035 114 80 114*0 41 1237 Dec 997 11 997 984 254 12.428 Oct

Dec 420.2 *52 420X7 415.3 93 12*20 Jan 116.35 -0.40 item 11640 15 2B Star 1019 +10 1019 1005 441 28,053 Dec

Trial 380 6*15 Total 321 8,160 Tetri 5*92132271 Total

Sett Day^ Open

Price change Mgh ton W bt

S3 750 -0.275 64 4S0 83625 7.403 16.442

63900 *005 64J25 63.600 9.138 31.305

61650 +1.00 61.900 61425 3XU9 15.274

69575 *1+50 60 875 60.400 1.397 7.065

61425 - 61.775 61325 950 6.976

60.850 -0.12S 61300 60350 279 3349
sixmo

w
7.403

9.138

3XU9
1.397

950

279

22A88

« UVE HOGS CME (4O.0KNbs; cene/Ibw

•ter 517*0 -100 524X10 515 00 20.455 42*78 MW 1260 +18 1267 1244 6*79 29.168 Feh

May 48900 -150 491.50 484.00 5*64 14*20 May 1283 + 15 1290 1270 4332 26584 Apr

tel 45125 -625 4*1*0 444.00 12*88 35J75 JM 1303 +11 1312 1294 6M 10.11? Am
8*P 45325 -525 454*0 445*0 451 6.671 Sep 1321 +10 1329 1315 685 10.495 Jri

Dec 461.00 -6.00 462*0 453.00 1*78 3*16 Dec 1353 +10 1360 1345 436 9*29 Ana

M 389.00 -0*0 389X10 388*0 70 147 Hw 1380 +7 1380 13B0 51 7*45 Od
Total 40*70102*20 TMM 11778 94*86 Total

2.46* 6.029

6336 13XB4
2.122 BJT16

640 2.575

282 3351
211 1.747

12SS3 36339

PORK BELLIES CME (40.00011a; cerastes)

1319 2360
1X177 1397
375 1357
158 1fi19

13 242

Total 856 8,774

Feb

46 625 *0300 46.550 48.175

44825 *0.475 44X0 44 000

50425 *0425 50*75 49.600

49.125 *0.400 49200 48300
47.775 *aS50 47825 46300
*1800 - 44.250 43300

54 775 -0375 55100 34.175

55300 +0 300 55300 54 450

55725 *0325 55900 53000
56000 *0.100 56X100 55350

52300 -1.350 52350 S2500

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Strike price $ tonne — Cato— — 1Putt—
ALUWNHJM

(99 7*6) LME Feb Apr Feb Apr

1500 100 126 . 12
16CO .. 16 59 '6 43

1700 21 1W1 104

M COPPER
(Grade A) LME Peb Apr Feb Apr

2500 105 126 1 46
2600 27 59 23 94
2700 0 21 97 161

M COFFEE LCE Mar May Mai May

N/A — - - -

M/A - - -

N/A — - - -

M COCOA LCE Mar May Mar May

N/A - - -

N/A - - -

N/A - - -

BRENT CRUDE IPE Mar Apr Mar Apr

1650 46 42 19 -

1700 21 26 - -

1760 5 13 “

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE OIL FOB (per tvanetoJart *cr-

Dubai Sl5.KL5.69w +0.06

Brent Blend (dated) SI6.89+5.91 0.27
Brent Send (Mar) Si6.656 67 +0*0
W.TJ. S17.83-7.85w 0.19

m OIL PRODUCTS NWEprompt delivery ClF Itoma)

Premium GasMine SI 67-189

Gas Oil 5166-167 +5

Heavy Fuel Oi S3B-1K? +3
Napfaha SI70-1 72 +1

Jri RjM $183-185 *3
Dteoei sics-irt +3

PamUewn Argus. Tet London <D;/fj J59 8732

M OTHER

Grid (per troy twj£ S410.55 +505
Silver (per troy o*)4 573.5c +19.0

Ratrwn (per troy cn.) S42355
PBBxSmm {per tray oi) 5130.00 2X5

1190c

lead (US prod.) 4J.7SC

To (Kutria Lumpur) 15.76m 0.04

Tin (New YorW 297.5C +3 0

Cattle (Bve weightjt 119.70p +0X34-

Sheep (Rva we^njt* 130.83p +6X13*

Pigs (live wteghtfT lOfl.Sfip >2.17*

Lon. <toy sugar (raw) S325* -13.4

Lon. day sugar (wtej S381.0 -6.0

Barley tEng. feed) 121 .5u

Maize (US No3 Vrfowl 1S0.5Z

Wheal (US Darn Northj Unq

Rubber (Mar)? 105.000 +1*0

Rubber (Apr)V 105.00P +1.50

Rubber (KLRSSNol) 3815m

Cocnut Oil (Pfal)§ S740.0y +10X)

Palm Oil (Maay.)§ S5l2*y

Capra (PW)§ 4G7X)y +3.0

Soyabeans (US) 211 D

Cotton OwteriCA
1

index 87 05 -0.20

Wooltops (64 b Supori 446p -4

CROSSWORD
No.8,983 Set by VIXEN

£ ptr tonne irteot omerwnae antott p pencWVg c cwSto.
r morfiAfl m MaSaysan comOm. z Jon u Fob ¥ * M«r. jr

FeMtar x Qa/OK London Ptiyecri. 5 OF Ronedom. A
Bullion market ctosa. * S»»eep pjwe we'fim pi*»«. *

Charge on m»k t Prtpsa at# tor pnwots day

ACROSS
1 Credit entry? (6)

I Go for pre-arranged display

(6)

8 Puzzle - one needs nothing

more! (7)

9 Goes off to place many a dis-

penser around the City iT)

11 Regulation of new ten-man
game (10)

12 A dance that’s staggering! (4)

18 Making a point over backing

first-class woman (5)

14 Don’t forget about the constit-

uent (S)

16 His original work is noted (81

18 Boat building know-how (5)

20 Put up some more army bar-

racks (4)

21 The underworld charged at
random (20)

23 A doublecrosser’s character-

istic alternative (7)

24 Being devious, con a dim
vagrant (7)

25 Instruct a page to turn back
the bed (6)

26 Face coppers in a body (6)

DOWN
1 A Continental city giving its

name to a perfume (5)

2 The cover can take in a top
man (7)

3 Showing boldness, snap up
kitchen equipment (9i

5 Standing for royalty etc, as

required i5>

G A problem for the letter-sorter

(7)

7 Portray commercial traveller

with grudge <$)

10 One caught in the least error

is truly a man capable of vio-

lence (91

13 Plant to close without individ-

ual credit (9)

15 Leaves lying around a bill for

biscuits (9)

17 Not altogether in favour (7)

19 Mean to declare date of birth?

(7)

21 A lot of cattle went on the

road (5)

22 An order incorrectly cited (5)

Solution 8.982
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Further interest rate cuts prompt nervous reactions
By Martin Brice in London and
Maggie Urry in New York

European government bond
markets reacted nervously to

further interest rate cuts while
in the US, longer-dated stocks

fell on profit-taking following

Wednesday's cut in US rates.

Traders await non-farm payroll

data from the US today.

Mr David Brown, chief Euro-
pean economist at Bear
Steams International, said:

“We are in the last phase of a

correction and markets are

now starting to think of posi-

tive news."

However, Mr Stephen Lewis,

of the London Bond Broking
Company, said bond markets

may have reached a turning

point. He said: “After the
announcement of the rate cut
in the US there was a negative

market reaction. It could have
been profit-taking. It could also

reflect the growing feeling
among investment strategists

that they are going to see

stronger growth in 1997 than
expected.”

He added: “We are reaching

the phase in the cycle where
cuts in short-term rates

become negative for bonds
because they strengthen the

case for optimistic growth
projections."

GOVERNMENT
BONOS

German government bonds
closed in positive territory

after being unsettled by the
announcement that the Bund-
esbank would leave key inter-

est rates unchanged, although
the repo rate was cut for the

second day running and fixed

at 3.3 per cent for two weeks.
Mr Julian Jessop, interna-

tional economist at HSBC Mar-
kets, said: “The markets have
run ahead of themselves in

expecting the Bundesbank to

ease again soon. Nonetheless,

the next move is still down."

The curve steepened yester-

day, as the yield an two-year

paper fell by 5 basis points and
that on id-year paper by 2 basis

points, with the spread
between the two maturities
settling at 227 basis points. On
Liffe the March 10-year bund
future closed at 100.40, up 0.12.

The yield spread of lOyear
bunds over Treasuries was
static at 22 basis points.

French government bonds
slipped on news of the IS basis

point cut in the intervention

rate because some investors

had expected a larger cut,

but prices closed firmer.

On Matif the March future

settled at 122 .80
,

up 0.02

while March Pibor, which fell

on the news, closed up 0.07 to

95.58.

The effect of the rate cut was
most evident at the short end,

with the yield on one-year
paper falling 6 basis points,

while on 10-year bonds it

moved up 1 point. The spread

over bunds rose 4 basis points

to5L

Italian government bonds
rallied all along the curve on
news that Mr Antonio Meccan-
ico had been appointed prime
minister designate, with the
yield on two-year paper falling

19 basis points and on 10-year

bonds by 7 points. The spread

over 10-year bunds tightened
by 6 points to 426. On Liffe the

March future rose 0.22 to
112.75.

The US Treasury yield curve
steepened sharply yesterday as

long-dated stocks fell on profit-

taldng by hedge funds follow-

ing Wednesday’s interest rate

cut and ahead of next week's
record quarterly refunding.

Near midday, the benchmark
30-year Treasury was '.4 lower
at 111& to yield 6.055 per cent,

while at the short end the two-
year note was up £ at 100£,
yielding 4.900 per cent
The fell at the long end of

Interest rate expectaHona

Derived from Matif PtBOfl futures

contracts (%)

5.4 —— -

1996 1907

Source: Reuters

the market was in spite of eco-

nomic news which was broadly

positive for bands. The Janu-
ary report from the National
Association of Purchasing
Management showed that the

manufacturing activity index
fell in January from Decem-
ber’s 46.0 per cent to 44J2 per
cent. A year ago the index
stood at 56.3 per cent

Slowing economic growth
boosts bond prices as the mar-

ket looks for further rate cuts.

Inflation news was also good,

with the consumer price index

rising Q.2 per emit and the core

index up only 0.1 per cent in

December. That took the year-

on-year rise in the CPI for 1995

to 2.5 per cent, the lowest

annual inflation rate since

1986. Mr Joseph Lire of CIBC-
Wood Gundy said the benign

inflationary environment justi-

fied the Fed's easing.

The number of people mak-

ing initial unemployment
claims fell by 25,000 last week
to 388,000, a shallower decline

than expected.

UK government bonds took
their lead from bunds and
Treasuries and were unaffected

by domestic economic data.

The March future on Liffe

closed up s at llOg while the

spread over 10-year bunds was
static at around 173 basis

points.

KfW in DM2.5bn offering
By Conner MkJdetinann

Basking in the glory of Its new
BIS zero-risk weighting, Kredi-
tanstait fur Wiederaufbau, the
German government-owned
development agency, yesterday
launched its biggest bond to

date.

The DM2.5bn offering is a

hybrid structure which com-
bines features of German
domestic bonds with eurobond
characteristics.

Like a domestic bond, the
issue, which Is for K2W itself

rather than its offshore fund-

ing arm. will be eligible as col-

lateral for loans from the
Bundesbank, as trustee stock,

and for investments by certain

insurance companies which
may not invest in eurobonds.
Furthermore, like bunds, the

KfW bonds have no tax-call

feature, under which bonds get

called If tbe government
imposes a withholding tax.

On the other hand, like euro-

bonds, the paper will be priced

today at a spread over bunds
(of 23 basis points}. Moreover,
KfW is widely known in the

international investment com-
munity and the bonds are
expected to see broad distribu-

tion, especially in Asia, said an
official at Dresdner Bank, joint

bookrunner with WestLB.

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

The German federal hanking
supervisory authority last

Friday lowered KfW’s risk

weighting for German banks to

zero from 20 per cent effec-

tively putting its debt on a
par with that of the German
government.
As a result, and in anticipa-

tion of similar moves by other
OECD authorities, spreads on
outstanding KfW D-Mark
bonds have narrowed by 2 to 3
basis points.

Also in the D-Mark sector, an
attractive arbitrage opportu-
nity prompted the Nordic
Investment Bank to issue

DM500m of five-year bonds.
Yielding 32 basis points over
government paper, the bonds
offer a 5 basis point pick-up

over the recent five-year issue

of the equally tripIe-A rated
EBRD. Moreover, “we are still

seeing good flows, especially

from Asia”, said an official at

lead manager UBS.
D-Mark bond issuance this

year has been so heavy it has
overtaken US dollar volumes
and accounted for a third of

the $75bn of bonds launched in

January, according to Euro-
money Bondware.
D-Marks captured a 33.7 per

cent market share In January,

against the dollar’s 27.4

per cent. In tbe past two
years, dollars have made
up nearly 40 per cent of issu-

ance while D-Marks accounted
for only 9.3 per cent of issu-

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES
Amount Coupon Price Maturity Ftare Spread Book runner

Borrower
US DOLLARS

m. % % bp

Tampapafa# 93.5 2.00 100.00 Faix200a 285 - Nomura international

Fort Crecfil Australia 10Q 7.75 100.895 Mar80O1 2.00 - Toronto Domkitan Bankim Lynch 8 Co. 150 5.S0 99.91R Feb. 1999 azm +40(5 Kr 96-9® Morfll Lynch Wemattona/

D-MARKS
Krecfitanstaft fflr Wledareufbau 2.5bn M «« Feb2006 0.325R +23(6%-06) Dresdrw/WastLB
Nordic bnwtnrant Bank 500 AJB75 99-5HBH Mar.2001 0850R +J2(SW96-Offl ABN Amro/UBS Germany
Volkswagen Car Lease No.l($t 500 w 100.00R Jan. 1999 0.1 2SR - Deutsche Morgan GrenteA

SWISS FRANCS
North East Fkmnajc) 100 425 103.125 Mar-20C3 2.50 . Bank of TokyafSBC Warburg
Bank Austria^) 75 3.SO 10250 Now.2000 2.00 - del Outtardo/Merrin Lynch

STERLING
PM No.1. Class Ai(dift 290 (d2) B9.96R JUI8037 o.oaR NatWest Capital Maritete

PM Na.1, Cfass A2(d3tt 200 (d4) 99.95R Jul-2Q37 0.125R . NafWest Capital Mrvkets
PM No.1. Class A3(d5U 300 (dB) 99.B2R JUL2037 0.1875R . NatWest Capital Markets
Royal Bank of Scottandts) 200 7.875 SB.BB8R Dec-2006 0.3500 +42(7,'4%-O0) UBS

SPATBSH PESETAS
European Invastraern Baik(a) iSfan 880 102.13 Fatx200i 1825 - Bco. da Nagodos Argantaria

CANADIAN DOLLARS
QMAC Canada^ 100 6.75 99.75R Doc.2001 0.30R +35f7%%-01l Barclays de Zbete Wadd

Final tarns, non-esfiabte unless stated. YWd spaed (bver relevant government bond) el launch supp&ed by lead manager. $WHh
eqUty warrants, t Floating -rale note, ft fixed re-offer price; fees shown at re-offer level, a) Exercisable into shares of Promise Co.

Fixing: 8/2/98. b) 1-mtb Ubor i iGbp. d Acting with Hokkaido-Tohoku Development Finance, dl Pendeford Mortgages. Originated by
Sirm^Bham Midshires B/S. dl) Criabfa in UhrJBB. 00 1 01 at par. Av Ife: 1.1 yis. d2) 3-mtft Libor +8bp to MarJ9 a +20bp ttweafter.

d3) Cotabfe In Mar.99. 00 6 01 el par. Av Ife: 2.8 yre ddj 3-mth Ubor +I2bp to Mar£9 a +28fap thereafta. d5) CaUabie n MarDO & 01

at par. Av fife: 4.E yis. <36) 3-mth Libor +I6bp to Mar.01 & +36bp thereafter. tJ7] Abo issued: Clasa M. El95m: AS. £30m; B. £25m. el

Funt^ble wttn PtaSObn. Plus 14 days accrued. I) Priced today. 4 Short hat coupon.

ance in 1994 and 18.6 per cent

in 1995.

The sterling sector was also

busy, with the Royal Bank of

Scotland issuing £200m of 10-

year bonds via UBS. The offer-

ing coincided neatly with the

buy-back of £300m of bonds,
due 2004, by the Halifax Build-

ing Society, also via UBS.

The bonds were bought back
at an attractive 21 basis point

spread over gilts, 10 basis

points below the level at which
they closed on Wednesday.

S&P joins move
by Moody’s in

rating Gulf states
By Roula Khalaf

US rating agency Standard &
Poor's yesterday assigned an

investment grade rating to

Qatar's foreign currency debt,

two days after Moody’s
awarded the country a below-

Investment grade rating.

S&P also assigned an invest-

ment grade rating to Oman,
only one notch below what
Oman received from Moody’s
this week.

In an effort to expand its

bank rating business. Moody's
surprised the banking industry

on Tuesday by assigning unso-

licited sovereign ceilings to all

the Gulf states, which closely

guard their fluanrial informa-

tion and consider ratings inter-

ference in their domestic
aflhirs.

Bankers and analysts this

week expressed surprise at the

ratings issued by Moody’s,
especially the relatively low
celling awarded to Saudi
Arabia. The Kingdom received

a Baa3 rating compared with
Kuwait and the United Arab
Emirates's Baal and Oman's
Baa2. Below-investment grade
ratings for Bahrain and Qatar
were also surprisingly low,
bankers estimated.

Although Moody's has
assigned ceilings to financial

instruments of institutions

based in the country rather
than to a country’s debt, the

agency said the difference was
a mere technicality.

“There is a positive aspect to

these ratings - that the Middle
East is becoming like other
countries in the world," said

Mr Kevin Taecker of Saudi
American Bank . “But the
Saudi rating does not give ade-

quate weight and credit to tbe

real advances made by Saudi
Arabia in the past few years
and fails to recognise tbe
strength of Saudi Hanks."

Moody's said it was con-
cerned that official reserves

and foreign assets have been

drawn down substantially to

finance persistent Saudi defi-

cits, and that further moves to

constrain public expenditure

and increase non-oil revenue

will be constrained by the diffi-

culties of imposing austerity

measures on the Saudi popula-

tion.

Saudi Officials played down
the impact of the rating point-

ing out that it was unsolicited,

produced without their co-oper-

ation, and reliant on public

information - which is rather

scarce in Saudi Arabia.

They said the rating should

not increase the cost of funds

of Saudi banks, which are net

placers of funds with foreign

hanks and enjoy close relations

with their lenders.

The syndicated loan market
treats Saudi Arabia as an A
credit, at least three notches

above the Moody's rating. Top
Saudi banks that regularly tap

international inter-hank lines

are rated by Capital Intelli-

gence, a Cyprus-based agency,

as single A (long term), equiva-

lent to four notches above the

Moody's ceiling.

Western bankers say institu-

tions with extensive business .

in the Middle East have their £>

own ratings of Saudi banks
and thus are not likely to pay
much attention to the Moody's
rating.

In the case of gas rich Qatar,

Moody’s expressed concern
that ambitious gas projects

will deplete the country’s for-

eign assets and raise its foreign

currency denominated debt
S&P, however, took a longer-

term view, estimating that
while net external debt will

double by 1999. gas projects

mil stabilise government reve-

nue and support tbe develop-

ment of gas-related industrial

activities, thereby diversifying

Qatar’s export base and even-

tually reversing the growth of

the public debt burden.

«WORLb>.BOND PR1CES

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS BUND FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) DM25C.0M palnte of 100%

Coupon
Red
Dale Price

Day's

change YMd
Week
ago

Month
ago

Australia 10.000 02/06 1136170 +0,070 8.00 8.02 035
Austro 6.500 11/05 102-2000 +0.090 6.19 6.13 6.43
Belgium 6.500 03/05 1012600 +0.310 661 830 8.75
Canada

'

8.750 12/05 112-2000 -0.120 7.01 7.12 766
Denmarii 8.000 03/D8 106.4600 +0200 768 660 737
France BTAN 7.000 10/00 106.6250 - 536 5.41 5.92

OAT 7^50 03/06 106.1100 -0.190 6.41 6.38 070
Germany Bund 6.000 01/06 100.9200 +0140 5.87 5.8S 009
Ireland 6.000 08/06 104.8500 _ 7.34 734 7.55

Italy 10.500 09/05 103.6500 +0620 9BQT 10.03 1068
Japan No 129 6.400 03no 117.4000 -0.190 1.85 1.73 1.41

No 174 4.800 09/04 1106000 -O-Z70 362 267 2.68
Netherlands 6.000 01/06 1006000 -0220 564 5.85 Oil
Portugal 11^75 02/05 1146800 +0^10 9.38 961 964
Span 101SO 01/06 1026800 +0 350 9/19 9/45 963
Sweden B.000 02/05 856670 -O270 838 865 089
UK Gits 0.000 12/00 104-28 +3/32 6.79 6.70 965

8.500 12/05 107-04 +7/32 7!4B 738 761
9.000 10/08 111-00 +€/32 7.63 7.54 7.68

US Treasury
* 5.875 11/05 102-04 +1/32 569 569 5.71

6675 08/25 111-04 -17/32 006 OIO 007
ECU (French Govt) 7.500 04/05 1046400 +0.030 860 071 762

Strike

Price Mar Apr
CALLS —

May Jun Mar Apr
PUTS

May Jun

10000 0.76 0.60 0.84 164 038 1.01 135 1.45

10050 0-48 0.41 0.63 0.82 0.60 132 1.54 1.73

10100 066 0J26 0.46 0.64 068 1.67 167 2.05

EsL vol total Cab 2*384 Puts 16300. ftmtare day's open n, Cote 244752 Puts 190050

Italy
NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (DTP) FUTURES
(UFFQ- Lira 200m lOOths of 100%

Strike

Price Mar
CALLS

Jun Mar

- pure
Jun

11250 1.18 118 069 261
11300 062 1.94 1.13 267
11350 0.70 1.73 161 2.98

London dmng. t*mu Yorfc rad-day

t Qnas Ondutanj nthhotOrQ tju at JZS psr can* payable by

Pnoaz. US, UK tn 32ms. others <n

Ttatts: Local itoM mutant

Sourer MMSWmHowl

Em. w* total. Cals 5595 Pun 11332. Previous day's open tot, Cals 833Z7 Puts 08490

Span
NOTIONAL SPANISH BOM} FUTURES (MEFF)

US INTEREST RATES
pan
98J7

Latest Treasury BSs

•ft

7ft

31
FedJufta ffi rtarentan- 0m year 461

Sort price Change

97.06 +0.31

9650

H6flh

97.17

Low

9626

EsL voL Open fin.

779342 44532

30-VOX

495
5.0B

5.26

551
(LOT

Mar
Jun

UK
NOTIONAL UK GILT FUTURES (LIFFE)* 650-000 32ncfa of 100%

Open Sett price Change High Low EsL vol Open km.

Mar 110-10 110-19 -0-05 110-Z3 110-02 67764 142882

Jun 109-29 109-28 +0-05 109-29 109-29 10 1348

B LONG GJLT FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) £50.000 64tha of 100%

BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

France
B NOTIONAL FRENCH BOND FUTURES (MATIF) FFr500.000

Strike

Price Mar Apr
CALLS -

May Jin Mar Apr
PUTS

May Jui

110 1-14 1-14 1-38 1-58 0-40 1-22 1-48 2-00

111 0-44 0-51 1-11 1-28 1-OS 1-59 2-19 2-34

112 0-21 0-32 0-53 1-02 1-47 2-40 2-61 3-10

ESL not total. Cate SDBZ Puts 213a Previous day's Open W. Cals 34008 PUS 27989

Ecu
Open Sett price Change High Low E9L voL Open ire.

ECU BOND FUTURES (MATIF) ECU100600

Mar

Jun
Sep

12262
123.14

121.94

122.80

12368
122.06

+0.02

-a.oz

-0.08

12264
123.28

122.00

122.50

123.04

121.92

192605
1.308

99

148.164

16.073

2697

Open Sen price Change Hgh

Mar 91.34 91.58 +0.10 91 .00

Low

9160

Esl voL

2663 8£84

B LONG TERM FRENCH BOND OPTIONS (MATIF)

Strike PUTS
Price Mar Jun Sep Mar Jun Sep
120 - - - 0.09 0.58
121 168 - - 060 -

122 1.18 - 2.10 0.40 168 2.04
123 0.59 1.70 - 0.85 1.46
124 063 163 - - 260
E=L vol total. CMM 14JM Puts 17.419 Prevtous doyS opar Ire, Cate 192634 Puls 17DJ68B.

Germany
NOTIONAL GERMAN BUND FUTURES (UFFE)' DM2SO000 lOOths of 100%

US
B US TREASURY BONO FUTURES (CBT) $100,000 32nrts of TOOK

Mar
Jun
Sep

Japan

Mar

Jun

Open

10031
99.60

Sett pnee Change

100.38 +0.10
99 59 +0.06

High

100.49

99.67

Low

100.06

99-35

EsL vol Open int

1B1042 237361
1719 11520

Open Latest Change Ugh Low Eat uoi. Open InL

120-30 120-20 -0-10 121-01 120-12 323.042 327.002
120-17 120-04 -0-11 120-17 110-29 3680 31.970

119-18 119-18 -0-12 119-28 119-13 283 8249

U. LONG TERM JAPANESE GOVT. BOND
100m lOOths erf 100%

FUTURES

Open Close Change High Low EsL vol Open ire.

Mar 119.82 119.65 119.49 3597 0

Jun 118.10 118.11 118X12 680 0
‘ UFFE futures traded an APT. A1 Open Merest Kgs. n lor memos on>.
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FT-ACTUARIES FIXED INTEREST INDICES
Price Indces Uni Day's Wed Accrued xd
UK Gilts Feb 1 change % Jan 31 interest ytd

— Low coupon yield— — Medium coupon yield— — High coupon yield —

-

Fab i Jon 31 VT. ago Feb 1 Jan 31 Yr. ago Fab 1 Jan 31 Yr. ago

i Up to 5 years (22) 123.61 -O.Q2 123^6 2.46 0.45 5 yrs 6 68 669 B.55 B.92 032 8.56 750
2 5-15 years (21) 15123 +0.12 151.05 232 0.00 15 yrs 7JS3 7.71 8.44 7.73 7.74 856 760
3 Over 15 years (8) 166.90 0.14 166.67 2.71 1.02 20 yrs 730 751 8.41 7.83 7.84 856 7.88

4 toedeemabies (6) 191.66 -0.03 191.73 252 o.oo fired.

t

7.90 7.90 8.47

5 AH Mocks (57) 145411. +0.07 145.64 2.76 0.34

—— Inflation 5% —— —-InSatton 10%

790 174
7.82 8.77

7.89 8 68

Index-Onlied Feb 1 Jan 31 Yr. ago Feb 1 Jan 31 Yr. ago

Open Sell price Change High Low EsL sol Open Int

Mar 112.70 112.79 +026 113.10 112.40 56201 64631

Jun 11Z45 112.27 +022 112JO 112.05 1478 3125

B ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (BTP) FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) Ura200m lOOths of 100%

6 Up to 5 years (1)

7 Over 5 years (11)

8 Al stocks (12)

Aanrags gran iadH«ion yMMs an shown abova. Coupon Bands. Low: 0%-7reiL Medum high: 11% and osar. T Rat yield, ytd Yaw to data.

198.38 +051 196.34 258 0.00 Up lo 5 yin 2.46 2.46 363 122 121 254
189.16 +0.10 18868 167 0.00 Over 5 yrs 357 3.58 3.89 3.37 3.38 3.70

1 89-24 +0.09 189.06 159 0.00

%
GILT EDGED ACTIVITY INDICES

Jan 31 Jan 30 Jan 29 Jen 26 Jan 25

FT FIXED INTEREST INDICES
Feb 1 Jan 31 Jan 30 Jan 29 Jan 26 Yr ago High' Loss'

Govt Secs. (UK) 9529 95.31 95.56 95.46 95 .62 91.38 96-34 9022 Qffl Edged bargains 138.4 119.6 94.5 97.4 92.3
Rxad Interest 113.85 114.07 114.12 114.27 114^7 109.62 11523 106.77 5-day awaga 108.4 97.6 93.4 93.0 94.5
far 1995/96. Goswmwrt Seaxltfas isgh cinca compiatton: 127.40 (an .IS), lass 49.10 (3*1/751. Fbed Wereat Wgh sfcice campuian: 13107 (21/1/94) . tow 5033 (3/1/76) . Bnete 100: Government Saavtom 15/
1026 and Fond tofcrost 1921 SE actnity nto« rabesad 1974

FT/1SMA INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Listed are Hie latest Irtomdferrt ben* ter ssfach there is an adeauate seoondsy mahaL Laftnt prices at 7rt0 pm an Fetouny 1

BU Oder Chg. YMd beued Bid Oder Chg. YWd fattued BU Oflw Chg. YWd

ILS. DOLLAR STRAIGHTS

Abbey NN Tieaauy 5 97 1000 99%
Abbey NaHteasuy 5>2 03 1000 10ft
ABN Anro Bar* 7^ 05 1000 107*2

African Dnr Bk 7^ 23 ~ ~ 500 106k
Atata Arntaoe 7*6 98

.

Afitei Dev Bank 5*4 05 .

Audita 00

1Q0J 105ft

_ 750 102ft

.400 IlSi

Baden-Miotl L-fin8*j00 1000 KB1
*

Bar* Ned Ganewen 7 99 1000 105*s

BwsUaesrtfclft 00 500 109

Bdgiun5l2 03 1000

WCE 7\ 97 150 ICG's

Bttn Cbtsitfe 7k ® SOD 110

BritehGas02i

Canada 6*2 97

Chang Kong Fin 5*2 98

China 6*2 0*

Qadl Fancier 9*2 99—
DwwHriiS* 98

.1900

500

1000

14*

101%
97%

aft
.300 lift

.. 1000 lOft
East Jtaiwi ft**syfft 04 GOO 103*+

SB 604 500 100ft

BB9** 97 1000 107

Ba de France 9 99 200 10ft
Ex-tai Beit Jqsn 8 02 500 111ft

Export Dos Cwp 9*j 98 .

Fed Home Loan 7ft SB _

Fated IW Man 7.40 04 1500

Fnm&ft 97

Fad Malar C«S 6*4 98.

hd& Japan fin ft 97 _

N Fimnoe 5ft 98
Mar-Amer Ore 7ft 05—
fill Finance 5ft 99

Uy 603

.

93176% 03

Japan Dw Ek 8ft Dl _
Korea Bee Ftaner 6ft 03

.

MacwOtai Bre 7ft 02_
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SncW <8741 - ZJ«
SftDfSBB n35A 122 148
2 ftpsW (7131 184 33*

SftflGlB (718) 104 3.43

4ftpc W#—fl35.§ 106 141
.53 iiB i4s

2'a#C’09,_—_(7a8) 32B 151
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z*2pct3 liaaa 138 igb
2*aic18

—

—SiA 345 362
2ftpc 70 jng 150 16*
Zljpc 74±± rjZ$r77) 149 162

Iftpc-a® 031*) 351 254

Prtspficttse rata redempden rate an protected firitefen of flj

10% end 0 5%. to) Figures In parenthese* thorn BP1 beta lor

Udeterg fc B months prior to tasue) arid l»w been tajuasad to

reflect rteHBfag of RPI to 100 fa Feoruery 1667. Carweralon

toor 1945. W*l far Mpy 1995: 149.7 and tar i

150.7.

Osier KMckark 8ft 01

Forte* 5% (Q

Oudrac Hyde 9% 96

uAx Pros 9 98

SAS 1039

ISO 109ft

1503 10ft
110

.3000 103

. 1500 101%
_ 200 102ft

-850 SB%
- 500 110ft

-500 100ft

.2000 99ft

.3500 96%
- 500 tllft

.
1350 100ft

. 10K) 107*2

. 1000 102ft

.3000 108ft

- 200 112*2

. 1000 99ft

, 150 110

100

103

107ft

10ft

106ft

102%

110ft

109ft

105ft

t09ft 1*4

97*2 +*8

102%
110*4 +ft

15ft

KB
98ft

99*4

111ft

101ft

103ft
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TOP OPPORTUNITIES
SENIOR POSITIONS IN GENERAL MANAGEMENT

CHIEF EXECUTIVE
international petroleum exchange

LONDON

• Established 1 5 years ago the International
Petroleum Exchange (IPE) is Europe’s premier
energy futures and options exchange. Owned by
its members, it is non profit making and employs
circa 105 staff.

• Members and participants of the Fvrhnng^
are oil producers, refiners, customers,
traders and fund managers who use the
market for risk management and investment
purposes.

• Due to retirement of the current Chief
Executive later this year, the Board are

seeking a high calibre individual to develop
further the IPE.

ATTRACTIVE SIX FIGURE SALARY

• Working closely with the Board, the Chief

Executive will be expected to provide clear

strategic and operational direction, manage the

infrastructure, launch new products and

represent the IPE domestically and internationally.

• Politically astute and able to command
respect of a wide variety of interest groups,

candidates will need a strong personality and
high levels of vigour and drive.

• Aged 40+ , intellectually capable. Proven

business management skills gained at a senior

level, preferably in the oil or futures industries.

An understanding of the complexities of financial

markets is an important requirement.

Phase apply In writing quoting reference loop
wlOi full career and salary details ter

Qiubcth Powfe
Whitehead Selection limited

1 1 Hill Street. London W1X 8BB
Tel: 0171 290 204$

hnp://www abneLco.uk/wtiitehead

Whitehead
SELECTION

A tnutrtod Mam (.map PIC iiotapam

BANKING FINANCE & GENERAL

Global Investor Relations
and

Financial Information Company Sales Executive & Researcher
Technimerriai is the leading financial company serving the investor relation* and suck braking communities globally. Due to expansion we need

two addhicmal professionals to join our imcmMrtxtal team in London.

Sales Executive
The potential candidate should be entrepreneurial and goal orientated, preferably

with previous experience. Ail understanding of financial markets, strong communkaiioo skills and languages would be on advantage.

Research Associate
Tins is a position for a dynamic graduate with language skills including German. Potential candidates should be detail orientated, analytical and computer literate.

Salaries are related to experience and performance.

Please send your CV marked 'Research* or ‘Sales* to:

Technimetrics Inc,
84 Newman Street. London W1P 3LD

The Top

Opportunities

Section

Advertise your

senior

management

positions to

Europe's

business

readership.

For information

please contact:

Andrew Skarzynski

+44 0171 873 4054

Toby Finden-Croffcs

+44 0171 873 4027

Will Thomas

+44 0171 873 3779

Attractive TAX FREE Salary, Bonus,
Housing and many other benefits.

CAREER OPPORTUNITY IN KUWAIT

Alghanim industries, a leading and dynamic Kuwaiti conglomerate, wfth

significant global interests, is seeking a talented professional to fUi the

position of:

Corporate Controller

Reporting to the Executive Vice President and Chief Financial Officer,

you will be responsible for directing and coordinating the various

activities of the financial control function of the Group's 20+ businesses in

trading, manufacturing, contracting and services areas. You will be
responsible for the development and implementation of relevant policies

and procedures to ensure effective internal controls and proper financial

accounting that would meet statutory and internal requirements. You will

also provide effective management Information to Corporate
Management, ensure improvement in working capital management and

cost efficiency, and participate in business strategies. A proven
successful track record in these areas is a must. In addition to being an
effective communicator, you will have the ability to work in a multi-

product. multi-business environment, adapt to a multi-national Middle
East environment and handle multiple assignments.

You must be capable of promotion to the Chief Financial Officer position

within a short period. Therefore, experience In treasury management,
investment analysis and balance sheet management is required.

You will be a C.P.A. or C.A. or Cost and Management Accountant,
preferably complimented with MBA (Finance), highly conversant In

computer systems, applications and utilization, 40 to 45 years old with at

least 15 years post qualification relevant experience in financial

management.

If you match the requirements for this challenging position, please fax

your detailed CV, in strict confidence to:

Director of Human Resources.
Fax No. (965) 4842614
Phone No. (965) 4842988

AfghanmAF INDUSTRIES

ADtranz
With 22.000 employees world-

wide and marketing, design

aid production units in 40 dif-

ferent countries, ABB Daimler-

Benz Transportation is trie world's largest supplier of.total railway systems. The product mix includes

electric and diesel locomotives, high-speed-trains, intercity and regional trains, tramways aid sub-

ways, people mow, signalling technique and traffic routing systems, as well as fixed installations

and maintenance.

As pat of our philosophy of continuous improvement, and to support our decentraliced operations,

we are setting up an internal Audit team to review our operations, processes und procedures world-

wide: For our international Management tram, located in Berlin, we are looking fora

Vice President - Group Audit
Tour responsibility will be to manage trie process of Group internal audit You will build a small

team, who will undertake reviews, and lead and coordinate the existing internal audit-process within

the operating companies. You will also define the policy and principles of the internal audit and

establish the annual review plans in conjunction with Group Management

We are looking tor an internationally experienced manager providing multifunctional skills and

familiar with internal auditing as a tool of modem management. You will have good experience in

large industrial groups and in negotiations with top management. Wem looking for a .team player*

providing initiative, good communication skills und fluency in English; you should be willing to

accept frequent business traveling as part of your day-to-day-duties.

«r

Berlin +49/30-8 82 67 83. All contacts and written applications are treated strictly confidential.

Nevertheless we would be glad to receive your application documents (C.V., photography, testimo-

nials as well as details about salary requirements and date of entry). Please sand your documents

raftering to code 812 669 to BleiNreustraBe 24, 0-10707 Berila, Germany.

Kienbaum und Partner
Internationale Personal- und Unternehmensberater

Gummersbach. DusseWort, Berlin, Dresden. Frankfuri/Main, Hamburg, Hannover, Karlsruhe, Miinchen. Stuttgart

Zurich, Wien, San Francisco. SSo Paulo, Johannesburg

Zartffiziuf naefi EN ISO 9081

*

*

Join an exceptional European

business development team.

Nordic business development / jj>id0)i base’

General Electric rs a diversified technology manufacturing

and arewes company employing 221.0P0 people worldwide

and generating revenues ofS70 billion. Among 12 major

division* ranging from aiivrafl engine* 10 broadcasting.

CE Capital is one or the larRtsi and roost succwrful financial

service* companies in dw world In Europe, CE Capital has 1

7

core businesses employing more than 12,000 people.

Ijj.e all CE companies,w fociw an markets in which we can

n*el and we set ntirwlre* sen- ambitious eugets for Rrowh.

In the post 2 yean GE Capital has acqiiuvd on awwgf it

European company every fortnight and wc confidently
"

espea lo double ihe si/e of ihcMwm by the year SfJ00.

The question H could you help us do it?

We need two very mlcnied people to join mir fendon-baaed

European business development team. Conccninwnp on

the Nordic region,w wilt handle compile projens from

identification of urge*, due diligence 10 completion oT

acquisition. While looking far companies thai complemcm

and grow oureasting service portfolio, you w» *«»

examine business opportunities that could uke GE (-lpita

in entire Iv new directions. With access W the deosiun

lakers, tTyoii convince us that a wnnire * 'iab e, we c

miirjudgement wiih hard inveMnicni.

Working ckwch wiih CE Capital'* Europeani PmMciu. and

Director or Business DevdopmenE you wifi be surrounded

Z Hjme Of .he brigh.es. bating ntinds of your generauon.

TTic^suength or .he .earn lies in ihe wav that very ukmed

people from different countries and pmfcvfional

backgrounds work logciher and benefit from each other's

experience .rod knowledge. The pace or wui k demands

flexibility and rujilienrc bui - for individuals wiih ihe right

combination of an-iiyucul intellect. niuneracv and business

flair • il is a uniquely rewarding role.

lu the two lo ihrec wars since you gradualcd (probably with

a Master's degree in Business Administration or Economics I,

you wifi already haw been identified as an exceptional

performer. You may be working wiih one uf ihe world's

mou prestigious strategy consulting groups, or posably

already specialising in mergers & acquisition:, work within a

lop merchant bank. Either way. you lute prowd ynurself

capable of analysing complex dau. teaching cnncliiwuns

quickly and presenting recommendations tn senior

corporate derision-makers with ckintv and conviction.

Betides your native language, you must be fluent, in English

and preferably another European language.

Salary and benefits are pitched u> attract people of the verv

highest quality. We are determined to appoint individuals

who have the clear potential W grow with us and mote into

influential business leadership roles with GE companies

throughout the world. Please write with a full cv, including

rieUiilx of current siiiarv. to Kathy Woodhouse, Human

Resources, GE Capital Europe Limited. Clargcs House,

6- 12 Cfarges Street, l-onrion W1YKDH. England.

GE Capital

GEistai r«wW IJnhu (ofnldi 11Ttl «f tu l mfint .ayui timr

' /

+49-69-4059 21
Advance Information! also Saiurday/Sunday between 5 and 7 pjn.

International responsibility

Director Sales Europe
VME/embedded computer industry global player

Do you have a degree in management, business

administration nr engineering and at least 6 years

successful and professional sales experience with high-

tech systems and solutions in international operations'?

Have you already managed a business-unit or a profit-

center or have you established a successful organisation?

Are you a manager with analytical, conceptual and

strategic skills who can inspire and carry a team to ihe next

level? Are you ready for your next challenge with a long-

term perspective? Then please read: We are the

independent and consistently growing - DIN/ISO 9001

certificated - European Headquarters of an international

company and based in Germany. We are accepted as a

reliable and innovative partner, trendsetter and

manufacturer of embedded computer systems. We invest

heavily in oil aspects of future. To improve and to enlarge

our European sales we need a success - orientated and

convincing personality with your qualifications. Together

with the General Manager and the Business-Units

Managers you will develop and implement the European

business plans and the strategy. You will ensure the

achievement of our targets in a positive climate, with

suitable management style and openminded

communication. Fuihcrmore you will establish new. and

strengthen the existing, relations with partners and key

customers. Within the management team you will handle

task-force projects including legal issues throughout

Europe. Short and brief: You are a charismatic leader,

setting directions and using your broad range of

competence to improve our success. Interested?: So please

contact our consultant HJBergcr. project number

FT 655.

Baumann Untemehmensberatung
Frankfurt O Zurich

Hanauer Landstr. 220 * D-60314 Frankfurtam Main
Telefon +49-69-40 59 21 • Telefax +49-69-4 96 09 01
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RECRUITMENT

I
magine a company without
bosses, where you can change
your job if you don't like it and

where you are guaranteed a job for

life. Could such a business exist

today and compete as a profit-mak-

ing enterprise?

It can and it does in Halifax,

northern England, where SUVA
Wholefoods runs a successful co-op-

erative employing about 60 people.

Its origins were among lentil-eating

hippies in the 1970s, who became
attracted to wholefood and vegetar-

ian lifestyles.

The business has proved detenn-

edly idealistic in its principles and,

in so doing, has developed employ-

ment policies independent of the
human resource management theo-

ries of the late 1980s and the 1990s

which have become fashionable in

the largest of companies. Empower-
ment. flat structures, job flexibility

and multi-skilling are not only pres-

ent in SUMA today, but were there

20 years ago, says Graham Findley,

who, as operations co-ordinator, is

the nearest thing the business has
to a managing director.

While the merest mention of hip-

pies, lentfls and co-operatives may
be enough to turn the average capi-

talist stomach, SUMA believes that,

at the very time Tony Blair, the

Labour leader, is talking of a stake-

holder society, there may be lessons

to be learned from the democratic
structure of co-operatives and other
employee-owned businesses. This is

JOBS: Successful co-operatives may have lessons for human resource management

Earning an honest living with lentils
particularly true of those which
have shown, in a track record estab-

lished over many years, that they

can make the enterprise work.

SIMA is not only knocking on
capitalism’s door, it has many of

the credentials to be considered a
fully paid up member of the club. In

many respects it is not much differ-

ent from any other bumness. It is

profitable and turned over £8.5m
($l&09m) in its last finannial year as

a wholesale health food warehouse
awt distributor.

Perhaps the biggest difference

between SUMA and a conventional

business is a pay policy that, insists

upon equality of wages for all jobs.

Findley, who joined the business
shortly after its inception, receives

an annual pay and benefits package
worth about £16,000 ($24,640)- The
same deal is available to every
employee, no matter how new,
whether they look after the
accounts or sweep the flows.

The only people who are paid a
differential are those with children

who qualify far an additional “child

allowance". The business has found
that, not all employees «>« embrace
the values necessary to accept a job

without a pay ladder. Many recruits

also find the larV of hierarchy diffi-

cult to get used to initially.

This is why SUMA has developed

a sophisticated recruitment and
screening process. All job appli-

cants are posted a comprehensive

information pack, and all new
recruits come on a three-month
temporary contract followed by a
<Hy-mnwth “trial member contract”.

All employees officially adopted

into the cooperative are classed as

members. Working hours are Qarn

to 5-30pm, Monday to Friday, with

one evening working late, until

about 8.30pm. Staff turnover is

lower than the industry average

and employee commitment high.

Work output is fostered largely by
peer pressure.

Findley says that people would
have to demonstrate some gross
incompetence or dishonesty to get

themselves dismissed. Generally the
membership is sympathetic to those

who are struggling or burnt out in a
particular job. In those circum-
stances, they either receive addi-

tional training or can change jobs.

Job rotation is common among all

the members.

Findley himself has been doing

bis current job for three years and
would expect to continue for

another year or two before moving
to another job, possibly lorry driv-

ing, which he says he enjoys. “As it

is, I get to take out a lorry cm Mon-
days. rm little more, ultimately,

than an over-promoted track
driver," he says. Driving of one
kind or another and warehouse
picking are elements of almost
every job in the business.

SUMA is UBMSimfl among larger

cooperatives far preserving equal

pay and maintaining a collectively

ran structure based on one mem-
ber, one vote. In the early days,

employees did whatever jobs they
wished from day to day. Decisions

tended to be taken by the whole
workforce meeting on Wednesday
afternoons. The meetings became
unwieldy, however, and customer
demands could not tolerate a day on
which the business effectively

stopped running.
Other processes were equally

eccentric or, in the case of stock
taking and cash security, virtually

nonexistent. The business was ser-

vicing a rapidly growing market

When the market began to attract

bigger commercial tnteresta, many
of the fledgling cooperatives that
emerged in the health food boom
went to the wall

SUMA survived, but not without

change. A layer was added to the
dedskm-making structure so that a
delegate committee, called a Hob,
received views of different working
groups, called Sectors, but the sys-

tem was not without tensions. Deci-

sions wore slow and some members
were loath to invest management
with power.

.

T oday, the business has an
elected management commit-
tee executing strategies and

policies decided at quarterly general
meetings. The committee enacts
strategy through various company
officers: personnel, finance. Infor-

mation and operations. Team, work-
ing has been adapted and depart-

ments now weak to agreed goals.

Findley says tire business is now
stabilised with a strong balance
sheet, a broader customer base,
overheads under control and
Increasing profits available for

investment in business projects

currently under consideration.

Not everything in the coopera-

tive is rosy. Its information sheet

for job- applicants is frank in its

comparisons between the ideal and
reality. It says: “SUMA jobs can be

a wonderful mixture of manual and
mental work, with plenty of per-

sonal initiative and creativity.

Unfortunately in reality, members
get stuck in boring routines, operat-

ing beyond their personal compe-

tence with plenty of stress and lack

of support to complete the cocktail

— a normal small business situa-

.

tiofl," Recognising this problem, it

has earmarked training and devel-

opment as a personnel priority. It

believes it is 90 per cent towards the

Standard of training necessary for

Investors in People accreditation,

tiie accepted UK training standard.

The pay structures are accepted,

but again this can be a source of

tension. The introduction of differ-

entials are discussed from time to
tims but thp membership continues

to resist their introduction. As the

information pack concedes: "It is a
good wage for most mannai ware-
house workers in this area but poor
for managerial Staff.'’

The SUMA members would be the

first to accept- that co-operative

structures are not for everybody,

which iswhy they have developed a

complex recruitment procedure to

find committed individuals. But the

business has demonstrated that

true worker democracy cannot be

dismissed as a pipe dregni^ As the

cooperative develops, there is every

possibility that the business-wide

salaries may improve commensu-

rately. • .

The business is also protected

' from takeover, in that the employ-

ees do not formally own the assets.

In the event of its failure, its

remaining assets would be passed

on to another co-operative.- A con-

ventional business structure might

be looking for better returns and

swifter development, but SUMA
measures its success by different

standards.' “Most importantly,’' it

says in assessing its current for-

tunes, “sixty well paid jobs with

exceptional benefits are now, for

the time being, safeguarded in the

midst of the low-wage economic des-

ert which characterises much of

northern England.”

The point seems well made. Given

the rampant job shedding among
many big employers, it might be
timfl for some more traditional-man-

agements to question their own val-

ues.

Richard Donkin

r

INTERNATIONAL

CORPORATE

FINANCE

[Executive
STRATEGICSEARCH & SELECTION

Our diem Es a major world banking group with amongst others, a particularly strong

Asian emerging market presence. The organisation is highly profitable, has a substantial

balance sheet and employs over 46£Q0 people in 45 countries around the globe.

As a result of expanding business our client's merchant banking operation Is

strengthening its International Corporate Finance capability. This presents an
outstanding opportunity for high raliire, dynamic experienced Corporate Finance

professionals to further their careers as members of the global product team based in

London at the bank's international headquarters.

The Opportunities
Excellent opportunities exist for experienced Corporate Financiers at Manager' and Assistant

Director level. Appointees wH be involved ri extensive cross border, emerging market M&A,
corporate advisory - both public and private sector Including privatisation, corporate

restructuring and equity related transactions. International travel is an integral feature of the

job specification and overseas postings are an important element of the Corporate Finance

career development programme.

The Appointees
• High caftve individuals are sought with at least 3-5 yeas' corporate finance experience,

gained with a top 6 accountancy practice, management consultancy or blue chip

mertharnfinvestment bank.

• Experience of cross border M&A is esential. First dass financial modelling and analytical

skills are required. Financial Restructuring and strategic consulting experience are

particularly important for the Assistant Director level.

• ACA and/or MBA preferable.

• Team players with excellent interpersonal skills.

• Adaptability, creativityand cross cultural skffls are essential pre-requisites.

kntmtad andkfatei should forward a dofed CV, Inducting current salary and a covering

latter explaining why you meat the above criteria to Sara Kenderdbie Davies at Hays
Executive, 3rd floor, 141 Moorgate. London EC2M SIX or telephone ore 0171 ZS6 5849.

corporate r inanceM anager - Benel

£Competitive

The Cuent
• Highly successful UK Merchant Benlr with

a significant trade record in cross border

mergets and acquisitions.

• Reputation for excellence in due quality

2nd innovative nature of its corporate

finance advice.

• Committed to developing its European

coverage

UKMerchantBank

The Role
• Evaluate Mmc iwing valuation and financial

modelling irriknitjiw.

• Research, origination and execution of

crass border *inrl acquisitions in

this area.

• Reporting to the Director responsible for

the Benelux region, there are excellent

opportunities forprofocsxnal development

and advancement.

London Based

The Candidate
» A graduate with either a masters degree or

professional accounting tpalifinrinn.

“ A minimum of two years relevant

experience gained within either a Bank,

Strategy Consultancy or professional

Accountancy firm. ......
• An excellent knowledge of Dutch

corporates, fluency in Dutch and English,

and knowledge of the European tax and

regulatory frameworks are essential.

Interested candidates should apply by submitting their CV to John AxworthyatAxworthy Oliver Associates, St Martins House,

Priory Court, Pilgrim Street. London EC4V6DR or alternatively call him on 0171 329 3434 Pax; 0171 248 0073.

AAxworthy
Oliver
Associates

The mission of the African Development Bank is to contribute to the economic and social development of all the

countries of Africa. AAA rated, the Bank Is owned by all 53 African countries and 25 non-African states, most of which
are OECD members. It has an authorised capital of US S23.6 billion and employs about 1 000 people. From Its

headquarters in Abidjan. C6te d'Ivoire, the Bank has loaned an average of US $2.75 billion eaih year over the last

5 years in a wide range of prelects and programmes, particularly In the agricultural, infrastructure, industrial and social

sectors. Following the recent election of a new President the Bank Is undergoing a radical reorganisation to reduce costs

and to Increase its effectiveness for Its borrowers who are the African shareholders. Under a Board of Governors, with

representatives of each shareholder, and a Board of 18 Executive Directors under tire Chairmanship of the President, the

new streamlined structure is divided between three Vice-Presidents responsible for the Operations, Finance & Planning

and Corporate Management
This is an exdting opportunity to Join an organisation at a turning point In its development and to influence the

direction of Its work at a senior leveL

Reports to Vice-President, Operations.

Responsible for the Bank’s strategy and loans in one of five regions of

Africa covering some 10 countries.

At least 10 years in a banking environment or relevant public Institution

with 5 years' senior project managerial experience.

Ref: 6986/A

Reports to Vice-President, Finance & Piarming.

Responsible for managing the department and for formulating the financial

policies of the Bank, including the provision of funds from capital

subscriptions and borrowings. Investment of liquidity, cash flow

projections, payments: manages the Bank's Trading Room.

At least 10 years’ experience at a senior level in an International bank or

financial institution.

Ref: 6986/B

Reports to Vice-President Corporate Management

Responsible for provision of legal advice to Board of Governors. Board of
Directors and President; preparation or review of all legal documents
concerning finance, operations and administration.

At least 10 years qualified with 5 years' senior management experience in

the profession or an international organisation.

Reft 6986/C

Reports to President

Responsible for financial and operational audit of the Bank's internal

activities and external transactions.

At least 10 years in audit in business or public administration with 5 years'
senior management experience.

Ref: 6986/D

Reports to Vice-President Corporate Management

Responsible for Human Resources policies and administration.

At least 10 years in this field with 5 years' senior management experience

in a multicultural environment

. ReE 6986/E

Reports to Vice-President Finance & Planning.

Responsible for financial control and production of the Bank's financial

.statements.

At least i0 years qualified "with 5 years' senior management experience in
a large Internationa] organisation or accounting firm.

Reft 6986/F

Reports to Vice-President Finance & Planning.

Responsible for evaluation and control of the financial, credit and country
risks of the Bank's assets and liabilities.

Preferably 7 years’ relevant experience fn public or private institution.

Reft 6986/G

Reports to Director. Treasury Department

Responsible for Investment and management of the Bank's liquidity.

At least 7 years in a relevant international banking environment with

senior management experience.

Ref: 6986/H

Reports to Director. Human Resources.

Responsible for recruitment manpower planning, performance evaluation,
training and development

At least 7 years' relevant experience in a multi-cultural environment

Reft 6986/1

. GENERAL REQUIREMENTS TOR ALL POSITIONS
• Candidates must be citizens of a shareholder country.

Fluency in English or French Is essential; knowledge of the other language would be an advantage.

A master's degree or an advanced university degree arid a legal or accounting qualification where relevant.

In tire first instance, please send your CV, with current salary details to:

Patrick Alexander. K/F Associates, £
252 Regent Street, LondonW1R 6HL. quoting the appropriate reference,

ahemativdysendbye4riailtocvi9kfeeurope.com

Intenet Home Page'address: hrip-y/wwjcfaeurope.cxm^

K/F ASSOCIATES
KORN/ FERRY- CARR 6/ ORB AN INTERNATIONAL
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Global Custody
Excellent Packages

Leading US Bank
London

tih^dobtrt

** 3 p
.

r
f
st^gl0us Bank and one ofthe largest custodians ofinternational asseis in

_ market. Ambitious growth plans for Europe have given rise to a number
xciung career opportunities to join this successful global custody team.

Relationship Manager Head of Sales
the POSITION tut ontmnwthe POSITION
nf^t

e
|

hi8heS
i
standards of service across full rangeof global custody and securities processing products.

Proactively manage and develop portfolio of

^ diems Actively identify new business.

TTlf'
closely with client services and new product

development teams continually to enhance products
and services provided.

QUALIFICATIONS
Proven track record in successfully developing and
maintaining sophisticated client relationships.
Minimum ? years’ relevant experience.
Knowledge of global custody products or invcsoneni-
management operations essential.
Excellent communication skills. Team player with
presence and flair. European languages an advantage.

Ref: FS601 1

1

THE POSITION
Lead and manage sales team. Develop marketing and
salts strategy.

Sell broad range of securities services to prestigious

client base in UK. Europe and Middle East.

Represent bunk through public relations and sales

promotions.

QUALIFICATIONS
Highly motivated professional with excellent
communication skills. Minimum 10 years' experience.

Experience of selling fee-based financial services
essential. Knowledgeable in trustee and securities
custodian services.

Ambitious, tenacious team player capable of inspiring

confidence at all levels. Advanced negotiation skills

essential.

Ref: CP4741

Please send full cv, stating salary and quoting relevant reference* to
NBS. 10 Arthur Street* London EC4R 9AY

sto
NB SELECTION LTD
J BNB Roourccs pk company N-B-S

Gty 0171 62} IS20 London 0171 493 *392

Aberdeen • Birmingham • Briuul • City

Edinburgh • Glasgow • Leeds • London

Manchester • Slough • Madrid Paris

Senior Credit Risk Management
( Potential Head of Credit Risk)

C£75,000 + Bonus + Benefits

Out client, a major financial institution, requires a high profile Senior CreditRisk Manager
with experience ofassessing and monitoring risks within capital markets trading throughout

EMEA.

The ideal candidate will be well educated, understand the application of capital markets

instruments and have excellent man-management skills. Working with traders you will have
the opportunity to structure deals.

Ifyou are currently working in a major investment bank, where you have secured a reputation

for responsiveness, flexibility and sound credit and risk judgement, please forward a detailed

CV together with a written resume of the nature and domicile of the counterparties that you
have assessed and the level of limits thar fall within your authority.

Please send CVand details to Ron Bradley - Director.

Jonathan Wren & Co Limited , Financial Recruitment Consultants, No. 2 New Street, London £C2M 4TP
Telephone 0171 623 1266 Facsimile 0171 626 S2S9

JONATHAN WREN
Refc P30127

n rt g

C Forporate i. inance JUxecutivesE
c.£38,000

The Client
•' Prestigious UK Merchant Banking group

with world-wide presence.

* Corporate Finance both UK and

Pan European is a core product area of the

bank and has contributed significantly to

its stature and reputation

• Committed ro training and developing

its staff to the highest possible levels.

There is unlimited scope for personal

growth.

The Role
Centra! to the Corporate Finance divisions

continued growth is the rccmiirocm of the

high ext calibre individuals. Therefore several

carry point opportunities exist in both

origination and execution teams.

* Successful candidates will receive excellent

training and will be exposed to all aspects of

corporate finance such as mergers and

,
acquisitions, disposals, flotation and capital

restructuring.

UKMerchant Bank

The Candidate
A graduate with an arcdlent academic record

(2:1 minimum)

.

• A professional qualification gained within a

legal or accounocy practice. A background in

strategy consultancy would be equally

attractive.

A committed and energetic team player with

proven interpersonal and presentation skills,

complemented by a rigorous approach to

problem solving.

Interested candidates should apply by submitting their C.V. to John Axworthy at Axworthy Oliver Associates. St Martin’s House.

Priory Court, Pilgrim Street, London EC4V ADR or alternatively call fifai on 0171 329 1 L20. Fax: 0 7 71 24S 0073

A Axworthy
Oliver
Associates

SIEMENS

Siemens' Corporate Treasury is

responsible for interest and cur-

rency risk management, raising

and investing funds in the inter-

national capital markets, and
our cash management We are

present in every major financial

center in Europe. Asia and
North America. To meet the

financial management challen-

ges resulting from the global-

ization of our corporate opera-

tions, we are looking for

Junior Executives

a

MBAs
Economics graduates

Math graduates

to handle the following tasks;

Risk management
To analyze interest and currency

risks in cooperation with the

operating units and to design,

structure and implement appro-

priate hedge programs.

Cash management
To integrate our various cash

pools in Europe into a global '

liquidity pool and to establish

new pools in our growth mar-

kets while optimizing both the

operations and the costs of our

internal and external fond flows

and promoting EDiFACT for-

mats for all commercial pay-

ments.

Capital markets

To analyze new financing struc-

tures. to establish regional and

nationwide funding programs,

to arrange equity issues, to

manage our domestic and for-

eign stock exchange listings as

well as the contacts with the

leading rating agencies.

Moreover, you will be involved

in a wide range of key capital

market issues.

To meet these challenges we
are looking for finance profes-

sionals with the following quali-

fications and skills:

Educational and professional

background;
MBA or university-level degree
in business administration,

mathematics or political econo-

mics with a focus on capital

markets and/or corporate finance.

• Two to four years of professio-

nal experience in banking or in

the finance divisions of inter-

national corporations.

Language abilities

» Solid command of English and

German.

Skills

i Ability to think analytically and
strategically, high aptitude for

cooperation and communica-
tion, ambition, enthusiasm and

integrity.

We offer a salary commensu-
rate with the challenges of the

position as well as many ave-

nues for advancement.

Send application materials to:

Siemens AG Central Personnel

Department ZPA
Wittelsbacherplatz 2
80333 Munich

Germany

Opportunities at Unibank
Unibank is one ofshe Lading banks in Den-

mark and in the Nordic region. Internatio-

nally tec are represented by 16 branches and

representative offices around die world,

including all die majorfinancial centres.

London Branch has oner 70 naff, die

majority ofwhom are employed in Treasury,

Securities Trading, Private Investment

Bankingand Corporate Banking. offer a

broad range ofcustomisedproducts and

services m these strategic business areas,

with the main focus on UKand Nordic

business.

Head of Customer Rt desk
Unibank London is an active participant

in tiie London PX and money markets,

focusing in particular on Nordic and
Sterhng related products.

TOs are expanding our customer activities

and to support tins we now wish io
appoint an experienced customer deafer

to hnri our existing team.

A proven track record in marketing is

essential for this position. The ability to

understand customer unit increase

our dient base will be the key to success

in this role. In-depih knowledge of the
FX environment nnd an established

network of contacts amongst major cor-
porate dienes in dieUK are expected.

The successful applicant wiO be highly

motivated* and team-work
orientated. We offer an attractive salary

with the full range of banking benefits.

Institutional sales person
- Scandinavian Fixed Income
Unibank's established bond team in

London is looking fur an experienced
sales person to join tiwrp and to help

consolidate -rod wpmd their present
safes effort in relation to Nordic products.
With a minimum of 3 years’ experience
in a doling room environment! (he per-
son appointed wjQ already have an estab-

lished client base in European fiwri in-

come and/or asset swaps and mortgage
derivatives.

Your flexible approach and proven sales

ability will enable you to reap die bene-
fits of joining our email buz dynamic
team. We offer an ainwctive salary with
tiie foil range ofbanking benefits.

Applicants
To apply* please send full career and salary

details to: Liz Knott* Human Resources,
Unibank A/S London Branch, 107 Cheapside,
London EC2V 6DA. Td 0171 71 1 5573,
Fax 0171 726 4638.

Unibank

Risk Analyst - Emerging Markets
London based £ Excellent

S3
Our client is a British commercial/investment hank and a major player in the international banking arena,

offering a wide range of Treasury and Structured Finance products. The bank, which has always been a major

player in the Emerging Markets is seeking to recruit a highly motivated analyst to meet the increasing appetite

for such risk from a number of its business areas.

The successful applicant will:

• Be a graduate (probably with an economics
degree).

• Have had up to 2 years experience of country risk

analysis* probably with an investment bank or

financial institution.

• Possess a high level of initiative and commercial

acumen.

• Have a good political and economic understanding

of at least one of the following markets:

— Central/Eastem Europe

— South East Asia

— Latin America

• Be able to demonstrate strong communication and

presentation skills.

If you feel you possess these qualities and wish to join a well respected and progressive organisation,

please forward your full curriculum vitae to Sarah Lee. at Michael Page City, Page House, 39-41 Parker

Street, London WC2B 5LH. Tel: 0171 631 2000 Fax: 0171 405 9649. quoting reference number 251646.

All applications will be treated in the strictest confidence.

Michael Page City
Inieraartrala] Rrcruicmem Consonants

London Paris Frankfort Hone Kong Sydney

isilgiP

Hands-on
Non-Executive

Director
required with Blue Chip pk.

experience, by medium sired amb-

itious management consu/uncy

currently employing 60 people with a

turnover of £4 million.

Please write to AL Unger,

Group Managing Director,

Sifebury Consulting Group,

SaUsbwy Howe. 15-17 Ttw Broadway,

Qid Hatfield, Hero. A19 SHZ.

Tet 01707254311

Fas 01707 273402.

Strife CmraUle; Group

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

|

appears in the UK edition

every Wednesday &
Thursday and in the

International edition

every Friday. For further

information please

contact

Toby Finden-Crofts

on
+44 0171 873 3456

parts LONDON-, ROME.- BRUSSELS... FRANKFURT.- AMSTERDAM...

We are an international group situated in more than 50 countries and specialised in selling

business to business services.

The world leader in our market', with over $12 billion dollars combined

systemwide revenue, we are dealing with considerable business development as more and

more multinational corporations choose us as their business partner,

h light of this developmentwe will reinforce our global business development positions and

are looking for highfy mobile :

Business Development
Executives

Based at first in Paris, you are Hie key player in expanding our global business volume. Liaising

with our national soles teams you will identify development objectives/targels, prepare and

coordinate the appropriate strategies, put together complex proposals for potential national and

multinational prospects and moke top level presentations to highly discerning decision makers.

Your familiarity with state of the art software products will be a significant contributing factor

to your success.

High level sales is not just your profession, it is your passion. You thrive in on everchanging,

international environment, are a team player and ore driven by success.

We particularly welcome candidates having university degrees. However, your post record

of success in sales in business to business services is your best credential.

If you are internationally mobile, are seeking a challenging but excellent career

opportunity and match the above description then forward your application in English,

to include a complete curriculum vitae and your compensation expectations to :

A.L CONSEIL Reference 602/FT, 39 roe d1Amsterdam 75008 PARIS . (France)

>
i

>
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TAX BASED STRUCTURED FINANCE
CITY

EXCELLENT

This rapidly expanding specialist subsidiary ofa global financial services

group enjoys a very good credit rating. Due to expansion in London an

outstanding opportunity has arisen foran individual to create and build a

tax driven structured finance team.

The organisation is ofa size that encourages entrepreneurial flairand

a high level ofdeal flexibility.

The successful candidate will have experience ofthe following:

• A minimum of five years experience in the design and marketing of

structured finance packages which utilise derivatives.

• An established European client base and a strong history of successful

dealing experience.

• Knowledge ofOTC derivative markets and familiaritywith the taxation

offinancial instruments in two ormore European jurisdictions.

• A reputation for excellence in the tax derivatives market and a solid

understanding oftax law.

The successful candidate must also have the vision and drive

necessary to playan active role in taking the business forward.

Interested applicants should contact Trevor Foster-Black on

00 44 171 379 3333 or send a recent curriculum vitae to him at

Robert Walters Associates, 25 Bedford Street, London, WC2E 9HP-

Fax: 00 44 171 915 8714- Internet city@rwa.co.uk

ROBERT WALTERS ASSOCIATES

r o i c

The European Organisation
for the Safety of Air Navigation

based in Brussels, invites applications (m/f) for foe following post in its Central Route Charges Office

(CRCO) which establishes, bills and collects charges for air navigation services

EXPERT QUALITYASSURANCE

O
cc

(ref.: AA/005/FT)

Responsibilities: advise on the definition and implementation of quality standards; systematically

collect, analyse and use CRCO data to monitor qualify and to detect qualify improvement opportunities

in respect ofCRCO procedures; costs of qualify and customer focus; performance measurement tasks

and benchmarking; co-ordinate qualify related issues.

Requirements: university degree in economics and/or computer sciences;D good knowledge of English

or French and working knowledge of the other age limit between 30 and 40 years old; proven

experience in international qualify assurance standards (ISO 9000), related concepts and methodologies

and TQM; knowledge of air traffic services and flight information systems would be an advantage.

ANALYST-PROGRAMMER
OO
om

(ref.: BT/014/FT)

The ideal candidate should have a professional experience of at least 3 years in application development,

preferably under PACBASE on BULL DPS7000 GC0S7/TDS with relational DBMS (Oracle).

Requirements: secondary education; good knowledge of English or French and working knowledge of

the other age: 25 to 45 years old.

An attractive international salary, including social security and pension provision is offered.

Application forms andfurther details may be obtainedfrom
EUROCONTROL, Selection andAssignment Section, rue de la Fusde 96,

B-1130 Brussels (faxn°322 729 9070) for enquiries only. Enquiries must
bearthe appropriate reference n° quotedabove.

Completed application forms clearly indicating the reference number

.j
j

giTCTfc.jg must reach the above address by20March 1996 (for thepostAA/005) §

andby3April1996 (for thepostBT/014) at the latest
|

Candidates are advisedin theirown interest to ensure §
they meet the above deadlinesince closing dates are strictly applied, g

_ .
«-jrj 9*

: V l'- S* ". . i ri
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Investment Consultants
Frank Russell Company is the world’s leading investment consulting firm. Continuing business growth has created the need for

additional professionals in our London office.

Consultant
You will join a client team dedicated to delivering high-quality consultancy to major institutional investors in the UK and

Continental Europe. You will support senior consultants in working on a broad range of asset planning issues, and be committed

to delivering first class service and advice. The position requires that you have:

an inquiring and analytical mind

a high energy level and a strong professional presence

excellent written and oral communication skills

a willingness to travel internationally

You will be a graduate and ideally will have several years of investment-related experience, gained from within an asset

management, capita] markets or consultancy environment Fluency in English is essential; competence in another European

language would be advantageous.

Manager, Performance Measurement
Our consulting group delivers performance measurement and portfolio analysis reports to clients. We are seeking a manager
who will lead a small team of enthusiastic analysts in producing reports of consistently high quality for major international

companies. Prior experience of performance measurement is desirable and it is essential that you have:

proven experience of managing people

an understanding of process management
mathematical and analytical skills

a business-like approach to problem-solving

a strong professional presence with clients and senior colleagues

/ARussell

In complete confidence, please write with CV, stating preferred role, to:

Claudia Seyler,

Frank Russell Company
6 Cork Street

LONDON W1X IPB

MANAGEMENT CONSULTING
Highly successful US Management Consultancy specialising in global financial services needs to recruit a small number of high-calibre

individuals into its Hertfordshire-based team. Our rigorous professional standards and demanding workload are compensated for by a
very competitive salary, attractive benefits and the potential for a substantial, performance-related bonus.

We know what creates success in our consultants and analysts: you need to able to understand our clients' business and their needs, and
want to enhance these relationships continuously: you must thrive on front-line exposure; and be able to balance competing, and

sometimes conflicting, demands. Strong systems literacy is a prerequisite, as is die ability to communicate your observations mid analysis

verbally and in writing.

CONSULTANT
Excellent opportunity for an MBA/graduale with a minimum 0f five years’ experience in a consultancy role, ideally with personnel

background and industry knowledge of the financial sector. You must demonstrate a teas for creativity in the persistent pursuit of

appropriate client solutions. The position will initially focus on maximising current client relationships, although business development

may be added in future. European or Asian languages, and practical work t»rpprit»nra» outside the US and UK would be of real benefit

ANALYST
Successful candidates for these positions will have an MBA/graduate degree with 1-2 year’s wok experience. You must be highly

numerate, and demonstrate extensive and creative application of your systems expertise. The job relies and your applying acute

intelligence to practical issues, and maintaining your integrity, dependability and composure as a dedicated team player in a high-pressure

environment.

Above all, these are hands-on opportunities to develop high-level technical expertise, for learning and using skills which make you visible

and valuable to clients in a dynamic, global market place.

Ready for the challenge?
Send your CV and application letter to Box A5276. Financial Times, One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

NSTEKDaM V . D . W

Structured Warrant and
Convertible Trader

City
Oar fllunt represents an unrivalled and progressive trading group within a global investment bank. This group

focuses primarily on trading a range of global equity derivative books, structuring synthetic warrants out of

convertibles. The trading style is portfolio-based and yet the team beurfiw from the infrastructural support of an

invwtmwit Kanlt. Owing to die growth of book sizes and increased trading volumes, a need has arisen for an
wp iify derivative trading «pwlali«f tojoin rflilWM.

aponribilities will inclmifi

Trading a range ofwarrants and convertibles.

Possessing a fundamental understanding ofvalue
«nii price, and to trade accordingly.

Assisting in synthetic warrants out of

convertibles, thereby extracting value.

EutiaQQxxgi and opQSdsn^ ccnciit ttsdio^

strategies, having a clear view of the market and
the ability to assess market risk.

Hedging poritions effectively.

r^ndidntnn AnnM hwe previous gmmfnef. ofl

• A mmimnm nf three years trading globalwarrants
and convertibles on a technical basis.

• Trading cm a specialist equity derivative team, or to

have dealt for a hedge fond or quantitative fond
miiug-mwit firm.

• Trading warrants and convertibles in an equity

context, but with the ability to understand and be
interested in the pricing and valuation ofthese

products from a fixed income perspective.

• Competitive pricing and execution ridDs.

As a trader you wiU be able to gain imniHfao credibility with peers and senior colleagues, displaying

-mi imrm i ry. You wiD be bwi to assume responsibility for several books, happy to contribute to

and work within a cohesive team. In a company which recognises that people are a critical resource,

remuneration potential will be excellent, both in basic salary, and bonus.

Interested candidates should unite to Amudfdln Humphreys at BBM Selection, enclosing afiMcurriculumiter,
which indudes contact telephone numbers. AR applications uj31 be treated fat the strictest confidence.

76, Wading Street,

London EC4M 9BJ

fi

Tel: 0171-248 3653
Fax: 0171-248 2814

European Bank
for Redonstraction and Development

The Project Evaluation Department requires (mffV :

The-

European hank

has a unique challenge: to

assist the countries of

central and eastern Europe and the

former USSR in their transition to

market economies. The European Bank

supports protects through lending, taking

equity positions and providing

technica I assistance.

Senior Evaluation Officer
Private Seeto Investing Operations*

nai'TTT'r-nM.-

The Project Evaluation Department

assesses the performance, of completed

projects to compare their results with

expectations at appraisal or the investment.

The information from lessons learned

,

is being used to improve the quality of

future projects.

Along with a competitive

compensation and relocation

package, tve offer action and

achievement in a truly

historical enterprise.

independent post-evaluation exercises of private sector investment
operations;p prepare Operation Pedbnriarice Evaluation Review
reports; review arid analyse private sector operations; address
operation performance issues with

1

seniorexecutives and Board
members of corporations, government officials arid other parties;

.

Q review the evaluation reports with all Bank units involved; organise,
develop and conduct lessons-(earned workshops on private sector
operations for Bank staff; recruit select and supervise industry expert
consultants for the post evaluation exercises; help improve the
evaluation procedures and report performance, such as the Operations
Manual and the on-line Evaluation Lessons-Learned Information system.

mercnaniDanK. «wOmparaoie expenence.m financial function in private
sector company or consulting firm also accepted; work experience
in an international development finance institution an advantage;
work experience in central and eastern European countries

desirable;nexcellent oral and written English required for report

ability .to work in a small team of professionals; a

travel extensively and to work under tight deadlines.

To apply, please sendyour detailed CVin English, quoting
reference number FTOJ96 to: Mr Ernst Mabel,
Principal Manager, Human Resources, European
Bank lor Reconstruction and Development,
One ExchangeSquare, London EC2A 2EH.

All applications will be
acknowledgedl Please help by
not telephoning.

RadissonXCTHOTELS WORLDWI D E

Radisson SAS Hotels Worldwide ... probably the fastest growing
Hotel Company in Europe ... 59 First Class hotels in 20 countries ...

Is looking to appoint a Director Business Development to its rapidly

expanding chain of hotels and Business Development team.

Reporting to the Senior Vice President - Business Development and

based at the Corporate office in Brussels. Belgium, the successful

applicant will possess the following skills, experience and

qualifications.

Ideally 30-35 years of age with B.Sc. (Econ) or equivalent degree

and 4-5 years minimum experience in this particular field of work,

the person we are looking to find will be analytical, with' a

pragmatic and creative mind. Sound experience in operations

analysis, with basic knowledge and understanding of legal and

contractual issues.

Advantages for the successful applicant will be experience in hotel
management, a demonstration of flexibility and the ability to
pmdua: ictulB under pressure. Knowledge of European languages,m addition to English, will be another advantage.

A very attractive net compensation and benefits package is offered
and includes free housing, company car an education assistance for
school-age children.

Applicants should submit a comprehensive curriculum vitae, with
accompanying credentials, references and a passport-sized
photograph to:

This person will also have a good understanding of trends and

factors influencing both European and world economies, with the

ability to translate trends into business opportunities. Proficiency in

interpreting and analysing P/L statements and balance sheets is a

must, coupled with knowledge of and interest in Marketing. Precise

skills in report writing are required in the form of producing

executive summaries, as well as computer literacy for building and

using financial models in EXCEL

Evelyn De Glas,

Business Development
Radisson SAS Hotels Worldwide.
Tour Leopold.

Rue dc Gen&vc to.

1 140 Brussels,

Belgium.

Applications .should be received by Friday, February 9th, 1996.
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INTERNATIONAL youth
Global companies’
most pressing cause

e
‘T^

a^I
?
s why multinationals are starting to

adopt a policy of enlightened self-interest towards the world’s
increasing number of underprivileged young people

ms

With currencies, commodities
capital and a variety of con-
sumer and industrial products
Sowing freely around the
world, corporations are becom-
ing increasingly aware that
they have a stake in the eco-
nomic health and development
of all of the societies where
they do business.

It Is no longer sufficient to
target corporate philanthropy
close to headquarters; busi-
nesses with international
operations now find it in their
interests to invest in processes
that tackle social problems
elsewhere in the world.
The reasons are simple. For

any global company, the l.5bn
children that will be bom in
this decade - four-fifths of
them in developing countries -

represent the markets, creativ-

ity and labour force of the
future. By the year 2000,
according to the United
Nations, there will be 6bn peo-
ple in the world, and nearly
half of them will be under 20.

The pressures on these chil-

dren from poverty, political

upheaval and limited educa-
tional opportunities are enor- -

mous. Government efforts to
meat basic nutritional and
healthcare needs have been
rewarded with rising infant
survival rates, but Investment
In secondary education and
essential social services

remains inadequate.
Consequently, private initia-

tives are becoming increas-

ingly Important. This looks
particularly true in the context

of current overseas aid figures.

Official development assis-

tance by industrialised coun-

tries has dropped to its lowest

level in 20 years. Today, the
average industrialised nation
gives just 0.29 per emit of GDP
to aid the developing world.

Furthermore, a larger pro-

portion of government aid dol-

lars, both in developing coun-.

tries and in troubled pockets of
industrialised areas such as
the slums of Los Angeles, is
being shifted to address the
effects of disruption and disas-
ter. rather than their caused
Hence, urban budgets 2ire

being hit by the burden of deal-
ing with violence and drug
addiction, while dollars.

7

for
fighting the probable reasons
for them - such as unemploy-
ment - dwindle. The United
Nations is finding its expendi-
ture on emergency relief
efforts soaring, shirting the
focus away from fundamental
development work.
For a single individual or

organisation, the needs of the
world's youth and the vastness
of the world's poverty can be
intimidating. But although the

task is overwhelming, it is not
impossible. Over the past 30
years, the developing world as
a whole has achieved much.

In developing countries on
average, life expectancy is now
17 years longer than it was in

I960, 77 per cent of the children

are given at least some pri-

mary schooling, and a remark-
able set of political changes
has left two-thirds of the popu-
lation of the developing world
living under what the United
Nations calls ‘relatively plural-

istic and democratic regimes".

Although the southern hemi-
sphere's per capita GNP is only

6 per cent of the north's./'As-
parities in health, nutritwh,
and literacy have narrowed
dramatically in the past few
decades, forming a framework
for further progress, and offer-

ing new markets.

In fact, international aid

organisations have calculated

that the cost ofproviding basic

social services in the develop-

ing -world, including health, -

education, and community
development would be an addi-

tional $90bn to ftObn annually.

That is less than the world

spends playing golf or buying
wine each year.

In a commercial context,
$30bn is the amount . the
world's private sectors regu-

larly invest in leading high-

way, dam or telecommunica-
tions projects.

Of course, the challenge goes
beyond cash. Development
experts note that a far wider
range of social resources must
be mobilised to take the next,

critical steps towards bringing

the majority of the world’s
youth out of poverty and devel-

oping the economic stability

required to preserve freshly

won political freedoms.

These resources must not
only be provided by partner-

ships between governments
and non-government organisa-

tions in developing and devel-

oped countries, but also by
businesses, which con offer

expertise and organisation as

well as capital.

Despite longer life spans,
Improving educational attain-

ment, and giant steps towards

democracy in many regions,

the future well-being of dozens

of countries still hangs in the

balance os they struggle with

rising unemployment and the

violence and ethnic hatreds

that economic deprivations
exacerbate.

- -Regions such as the Middle

Igast, South Africa, and East-

ern Europe seem on the verge

{yfa’cotnmercial flowering now
that, political freedoms have
been won. However, the suc-

cess of these emerging democ-

racies may well hinge on the

development of their young
people as well as the success of

their economies.

An example is Israel. Sev-

enty per cent of the Palestinian

population is under the age of

2$ .The majority live in poverty

aitth have not been in school

after the age of 12. The situa-

tion, according to Mr Rick lit-

tle. chief executive of the Inter-

national Youth Foundation, “Is

a seething time bomb which
most certainly will affect the

business climate of the
region".

Corporations have an inter-

est in the successful transi-

tions of these societies, and
have much to offer, argues Mr
Geoffrey Bush, group commu-
nity director for Grand Metro-

politan, the UK-based interna-

tional food and drinks group.

“The futures of many of these

countries are In the balance,

and all of the big players have

to be involved,” says Mr Bush.

"Multinational corporations,

which often have annual turn-

overs larger than the GDP of

many developing nations, are

clearly big players.”

For Grand Met, being such a

corporation means funding
programmes in a broadening
array of countries and being

involved in efforts to build con-

fidence in local economies. At
an Indian town where it runs a

drinks plant, the company will

this year, for example, sponsor

an initiative to encourage
young entrepreneurs.

The programme, run in part-

nership with a local organisa-

tion, will be modelled on
Grand Met’s efforts to foBter

entrepreneurship in the UK.
and has been developed in

close consultation with local

managers. Its long-term goal is

to create new small businesses

that will increase prosperity in

the community and combat ris-

ing unemployment levels.

According to its annual
report. Grand Met spent

approximately 1.5 per cent of

its operating profit (£1 ,032m
before exceptional) on com-
munity action projects world-

wide In 1995. It encourages
mentoring and other volunteer

efforts by its employees and
also provides advice and con-

sultancy services to other com-

panies that are seeking to

improve the well-being of cus-

tomers and employees in

emerging markets.

Corporate Involvement often

brings innovative ideas to a
mix that has historically been
dominated by governments
and non profit-making aid

agencies. The International

Youth Foundation, for exam-
ple. was able to treble funding
for a programme for street chil-

dren in Ecuador with the help

of J. P. Morgan, the US invest-

ment bank. The bankers
arranged a debt-for-dollars

swap with the Ecuadorian gov-

ernment that gave the Founda-
tion's Ecuadorian partner
three times as much local cur-

rency for its youth work as
would otherwise have been
available.

Often, corporations can meet
a need with just a little imagi-
nation. British Airways, for

example, decided to collect

spare change from its interna-

tional airline passengers and
donate the proceeds to Unicef,

the United Nations Children's

fund. The programme, called

Change for Good, raises some
$200m annually, and has been
imitated by other carriers.

More and more companies
are also working to improve
their operating enivromnents

by offering role models and
mentors to young people in
their communities, rewarding
employees for volunteer youth
work and providing leadership

on issues that are of critical

importance to the young.
Says Mr Richard Schubert,

farmer president of Bethlehem
Steel, and now chairman of the

Peter F. Drucker Foundation,

which alms to help organisa-

tions in the social sector "The
problems of the world's youth
are everyone's problems. It's

not a government problem -
governments have proved all

over the world that they are

not good at addressing youth

issues. It takes a concerted

effort by families, communi-
ties, and companies, as well as
government, to make a real dif-

ference.”

Can you light

up the sky without

clouding the air?

Natural gas - affordable, safe and available - is an

increasingly popular choice for driving turbines that

generate electrical power all over the world. Although it

burns relatively cleanly, combustion does produce nitrogen

oxide, implicated in arid rain. Abatement techniques have reduced

emissions, but heightened awareness among the industrial nations

continues to generate tighter legislative controls and the development

of ecologicaUy-sound power plants.

Conventional methods ofcontrolling emissions are costly and dampen

efficiency. However, ABB research has now developed a way ro bum

them off. It is a total solution, reducing pollutants while maintaining

efficiency, thus consuming less fossil fuel. ABB has installed its

Innovative
UEV-burner” in the Midland Cogeneration Venture, a joint

project to produce power for the Dow Chemical Company and

the Scare of Michigan, USA. At fall power load, this plant is now

producing emission levels well below the world’s most stringent

requirements.

As a leader in electrical engineering for industry and transportation,

and in the generation, transmission and distribution of power, ABB

is committed to industrial and ecological efficiency worldwide. We

transfer know-bow across borders with ease. But in each country,

ABB operations are local and flexible. That means we can help our

Yes, you can. customers respond swiftly and surely to technological challenges

which stretch the limits of the possible. Like burning gas without

clouding the sky.

AfiB Asea Brown Boveri Ltd., Reader Service* Center, P.O. Bax 822. CH-6021 Zurich
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Microcredit; by Simon Kuper

Small loans, big impact
Children are often

the beneficiaries

when microbanks
lend to female
entrepreneurs

If a poor man in India earns

100 rupees, be spends 40 of

them on feeding and educating

his children and buying them
health care. But a poor Indian

woman who earns the same
amount will spend Rs9Z on her

offspring. The figures, from a

recent surrey presented to the

Indian parliament by Ms Ela

Bhatt chairperson of Women’s
World Banking (WWB), are
being quoted by aid organisa-

tions worldwide. They are
often used to support the view
that microcredit is the big new
idea in development.
Microbanks make loans

averaging $500 each to poor
entrepreneurs. Most or tbe
borrowers are women, who
often rind it bard to get loans

from commercial banks. They
borrow from microbanks at

commercial rates of interest,

yet worldwide abont 95 per

cent of them repay on time.

This may be because microcre-

dit is tapping tbe most gifted

women entrepreneurs who
have been ignored by commer-
cial banks.
Almost all the clients’ prof-

its go straight to children;

women are less likely than
men to leave their families,

and among the very poor are

often the heads of households.
Mr William Day, director of

Opportunity Trust, an Oxford-
based charity working in

microcredit, says; “They are
often able to give their chil-

dren a meal a day where they
weren't before, or to educate

their daughters.”

Also, because most microcre-

dit schemes oblige borrowers

to save, too, they provide some
security against bad times.

“Families can provide the

chloroqaine if the child gets

malaria,” says Mr Day-

Ms Nancy Barry, president

of WWB, says; “What you see

countless times is young chil-

dren. particularly girls, going
to school due to the growing

income and confidence of the

mother.”

The successful parent may
be more likely to have higher

hopes of her children. Mr
Mark Havers, a microcredit

consultant at the Springfield

Centre in Durham, explains:

“It is possible to run a micro-

business if yon are illiterate,

but it makes you realise how
much better you could ran it if

you had an education.”

Unlike other forms of devel-

opment, tbe schemes quickly

pay for themselves. “Tbe most
exciting thing about microcre-

dit is that it has come tantalis-

ingly close to being self-sus-

taining,” Mr Havers adds.

Already some commercial
banks, particularly in South
America, are moving into

microlending. In Paraguay, a

foundation recently issued

bonds to finance microloans.

“You can make money at
this." says Ms Barry. “These
people repay their loans better

than corporate clients.”

Currently only about 2 per

cent of the $60bn in overseas

aid paid out each year goes to

microenterprises, but the fig-

ure is rising. New microbanks
have sprang up recently in

countries sucb as the Philip-

pines and Vietnam. Ten years

ago. says Ms Barry, “there was
basically no lending to
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microenterprises”. In 1995,

10m new microloans were
made worldwide. Next year, an
international summit on
microcredit in Washington
will set a target of 100m new
loans In 2005.

According to Ms Barry, poor

people need capital more than

infrastructure. “The problem
is not that there are no clinics

and schools, but that parents
can’t afford to send their kids

to schools - they need them in

the fields,” she says.

Even the World Bank, for

long regarded as a funder only

of huge Infrastructure pro-

jects, is stepping up its micro-

lending. Last summer, it and
other international donoTS
formed the Consultative Group
to Assist the Poorest (CGAP).
The donors pledged S200m
between them, of which the
World Bank's share was $30zn.

“The bank has dipped Its toe

in the water.” says Mr Day.
But more important than the

size of the World Bank's gift,

is the signal it has sent to

other donors and govern-
ments. “This is the most
important event In the world

of micro-finance. The money
will Dow.” Mr Ismail Seragel-

din. a World Bank vice-presi-

dent and the chairman of
CGAP, said when the group
was founded.

But Mr Day has mixed feel-

ings about the fact that bank-
ing giants are moving into his

sector. He cites a microcredit

programme in the Philippines

with a loan portfolio of just

S2m: “It works because of per-

sonal trust, the closeness of its

staff to tbe borrowers. If you

pomp a lot of money into an
organisation like that, it will

lose those qualities.”

Others warn that as micro-

banks search further for busi-

ness, they will be more likely

to make ill-jndged loans.

Mr Havers says the extra

money flooding in will stretch

tbe managers of microbanks.

“In this country, we spend
God knows how much on
banking supervision, and still

hanks go bust.” be says. Also,

he warns, research appears to

disprove the microbankers'
mantra that microcredit helps

“the poorest of the poor”.

He says: “The bottom 10 per

cent are too concerned with
jost staying alive to start

microenterprises.
”
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Angry young men? The revolutionary Algerian party, the (Mamie Salvation Front, Increasingly refies on support from the under 25s

The business implications of political unrest: by Simon Kuper

The rebel yell demands attention
The problem of
disaffected youth is

an issue few
multinationals can
afford to ignore

Young people are less likely

than their elders to have jobs;

more likely to commit violent

crimes; and more likely to

make revolution. True or false?

Examples abound in support

of the “true” camp. Almost
half the under-25s in Spain are

unemployed; there was hardly

a middle-aged person among
the Asians who rioted in

England's Bradford last spring;

the fall in the crime rate in

New York and London coin-

cides with a fall in the number
of teenagers.

Look for evidence of connec-

tions between tbe young and
revolution and you will not be
disappointed. It is. by and
large, the youth of Algeria -
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where more than half the pop-

ulation is under 25 - that sup-

ports Islamic fundamentalism.

In Gaza and South Africa,

where up to two-thirds of peo-

ple are under 25, it was young
people who fought the regimes'

police forces in tbe streets.

The spirit of rebellion is a

traditional raison d'etre of

youth. This could be one of the

reasons why young people in

different countries have differ-

ent political affiliations: young
Palestinians are likely to be

more pro-democracy than their

elders, whereas young South
Africans are often on the politi-

cal far left.

What unites the young reb-

els of the world, however, is a

willingness to use force. “You
aren't going to see the 50-plus-

sers in the streets," says Mr
Rick Little, chief executive offi-

cer of the independent Interna-

tional Youth Foundation.

Of course, the fire of youth is

not universal. In Russia, for

instance, the people who
reacted against the status quo
and voted communist in last

year's elections were the pen-

sioners. Young Russians are
sufficiently few in number and
have enough skills to make
them relatively confident
about the capitalist future.

But if prevailing social and
economic conditions can tem-

per the fire, they are just as

likely to ignite it. Mr Little

says 97 per cent of papulation

growth in the next decade will

be in poor countries. Hie pres-

ence of youth is therefore a big

issue for any business moving
into an emerging market Vio-

lent or unskilled youths in

Algeria. Gaza and South Africa

have put off many investors. In

countries such as Bosnia or
Angola, young people can
remember little more than
war.

But businesses cannot sim-

ply do business only in one
half of the world. South Asia,

for instance, offers both high

economic growth and a huge
young population. Mr Little

says businesses and govern-

ments must therefore develop

strategies aimed specifically at

youth. Security analysts tend

to ignore the issue, he says.

“It’s as though It is the ele-

phant in our living room that

we all somehow overlook.”

There are. of course, excep-

tions among governments and
businesses- Most young South
Africans are unemployed and.

because of the black schools

boycott ofmuch of the last two
decades, they are unskilled,

too. The Pretoria government
is rare, says Mr Little, in

“including an explicit strategy

on youth development", span-

ning realms from training to

housing. “Part of this was
driven by foreign multination-

als that were encouraging gov-

ernment and local business to

take an active role on these

issues," says Mr Little.

Grand Metropolitan, the UK
food and drinks group, funds

youth programmes in South
Africa and elsewhere. Mr
Geoffrey Bush, group commu-
nity relations director, explains

that money spent on the young
has a good chance of making a

difference, because it goes to

people whose direction in life

often hangs in the balance.

But Mr Hugh McLean, a proj-

ect manager at the Joint Edu-
cation Trust in Johannesburg,
is despondent about business.

He concedes that some compa-
nies have stopped simply
recruiting trained young peo-

ple and have begun entry-level

training programmes. But he
says that South African busi-

ness feels it has to become
more competitive internation-

ally before it can start doing
much for the young. The fact

that most crime takes place in

the townships also makes it

easier for businesses to turn a
blind eye.

Dr David Downes, professor

of social administration at the

London School of Economics,

is similarly uncomplimentary
about UK companies. “I don’t

think there’s been a very sus-

tained or widespread commit-
ment by business to youth," he
says. Dr Downes believes that

what companies do for youth
with the one band, they often

undo with the other.

“The main thing that busi-

nesses can do. and I don't

know how you can get them to

accept it, is not to downsize

and not to de-layer," he says.

Most criminologists now
believe in a close link between
Die crime rate and the level of

male unemployment. “The
property crime rate ih particu-

lar is very sensitive to the busi-

ness cycle," says Prof Downes,
adding that Japan’s policy of
trying to avoid unemployment
even in bad times has helped

the country achieve its very
low levels of crime.

But the problems posed by
youth across the world can
seem insoluble. And there is no
sign of let-up; by. the year 2000

about half the people in the
world will be under 20. The
countries with lots of young
people are usually the ones
least able to provide for them.

“The schools results in South
Africa this year were a com-
plete disaster," says Mr
McLean. “And even if you pass

well, there probably won't be a
job waiting for you.” South
Africa, he adds, like much of

the rest of the world, seems to

be on a jobless growth path.

Mr Little believes governments

must invest more in education

and in creating jobs. Others go

so far as to say that in emerg-

ing markets, companies afc
governments should accept

lower growth as the price of

skilling, employing, and pacify-

ing young people.

The International Youth Foundation: by Laurie Morse

‘Soft’ philanthropists under fire
The IYF is seeking
‘caring’ companies.
But those wanting
quick-fix solutions
need not apply

Although the global need for

youth programmes and oppor-

tunities has never been
greater, there are currently
few global social enterprises

whose objective Is child wel-

fare. Philanthropy often
amounts to responses to crises

rather than long-term commit-
ment to projects.

The International Youth
Foundation, the brainchild of

Mr Rick Little, a middle-class

young man from Ohio, and
supported by the W.K. Kellogg

Foundation, however, is differ-

ent With its focus on young
people between the ages of 5

and 20 and its dedication to

supporting successful existing

youth programmes, the IYF
acts as a channel between com-
munity youth programmes in

30 countries and corporate
foundations around the world.

“More than ever, the success

of business is directly related

to the success of societies, fam-

ilies and communities in pre-

paring a competent work force.

We consider it good business to

view corporate philanthropy
not only as charity, but as wise

and strategic investment in

our future.” says Mr Arnold
Langbo, chairman of the Kell-

ogg Company. The IYF, Mr
Langbo says, provides a much-
needed service to business
leaders who want to invest

their limited resources wisely:

“We have confidence that pro-

grammes identified and
endorsed by the IYF are wor-

thy of our support".

As well as primary school

children, the IYF seeks to help

those who require the kind of
education and opportunities
that will ease their transition

into adulthood. Its focus on
continuing programmes -

rather than start-ups. also

makes the Foundation
unusual.

“There is a propensity for

the private sector to want to

fund the things that are new
and different. A surprising

number of foundations rarely

want to fond a project beyond
three years, preferring instead

to move on to the next new
Issue'. At the IYF, we screen

programmes for their effective-

ness, their scale, and most par-

ticularly, their sustainability,"

says Mr Don Mohanlal, tbe
IYF's chief operating officer.

Launched in 1990 with a
S68m grant from Kellogg and
its sister foundation, the IYF
has a 12-year charter to link

sodally-aware corporations to

youth programmes in the US
and globally.

Halfway through its mission,
the IYF has established part-

ner foundations in eight
regions, most recently in Slo-

vakia and southern Africa.
Through its Youthnet Interna-

tional, it connects the people
and practices of 130 successful

youth organisations in 30 coun-
tries. Youthnet strengthens its

members by encouraging
shared learning, leadership
development and programme
exchanges. All of the network
programmes are rigorously
screened for their effectiveness

in reaching the needs of youth
in their communities.

The regional foundation
partners are partly endowed by
the IYF and partly by govern-

ments and local corporate
donors to make grants for
youth programmes and provide

a means for direct action. In

countries such as Poland and
East Germany, where there
has been little history of indi-

vidual corporate philanthropy,

and where Communist-funded
youth opportunity projects are
quickly vanishing, lYF-linkad
foundations are working to fill

the gaps.

In other regions, such as
Asia and Latin America, IYF
challenge grants are bolstering

organisations with track
records of successful youth
work.

Foundation executives note
that, too often, there Is a

“spray and pray” approach to

corporate philanthropy, with

little analysis of the effective-

ness or the long-term implica-

tions of the gift. IYF seeks to

move beyond this and get com-
panies to understand the links
between community stability

and community investment
“What is coming next is a

much more strategic approach
to philanthropy," says Mr Lit-

tle, IYF's founder and presi-
dent “Philanthropy should not
be a 'soft' undertaking. We’re
trying hard to get companies
to play constructive long-term
roles in achieving progress on
youth issues around the globe.
There are a lot of companies
doing very creative things, and
more and more companies are
realising they have a vested
interest in these activities."

Halfway through its foun-
ding grant from the Kellogg
Foundation, the IYF is facing

‘We’re trying

hard to get

companies to

play long-term,

constructive

roles*

some strategic issues of its
own. During the past two years
it has focused on engaging the
regional partner foundations
and weaving together Youth-
neL However, IYF executives
are increasingly looking for
ways to elevate the global
focus on youth more quickly,
and, at the same time, arrange
to sustain the Foundation
beyond the life of the Kellogg
grant
Later this year, the IYF will

relocate its small staff from
pastoral Battle Creek, Michi-
gan, where it has had office
space close to Kellogg, and
move headquarters to Balti-
more, where it will be better
positioned to identify the
urban problems in the US and
be in close proximity to policy-
makers in Washington.
On an operational level, rYF

executives say that Youthnet

has proved to be a for more
demanding undertaking than
first thought and the organisa-

tion is directing more
resources towards its manage-
ment. And while the work of

tbe eight regional foundations
has been remarkable, tbe pro-

cess of setting their social

goals around the world is not
progressing fast enough for

IYF executives. For the next
stage of its development, the
IYF plans to enlist the help of

an elite group of multinational
companies that will promise to

dedicate themselves to youth
development issues.

The “Caring Companies” ini-

tiative. which the IYF hopes to
launch within a year, will ask
multinationals to go beyond
“feel-good" philanthropy and
dedicate volunteers as weHits
cash, to the youth effort “We
will risk being controversial
because the issues are so criti-

cal and so profound, we can't
afford to dance around them
anymore." says Mr Little.

The standards that will be
set for the Caring Companies
are still evolving, but Mir Little

says four main areas seem to
be developing. Multinationals
that subscribe to the IYF phi-
losophy will:

• agree to devote a certain
portion of pre-tax profits to
youth programmes;
• promise not to harm chil-
dren in the process of manufac-
turing or marketing their prod-
ucts;

• engage in solution-related
marketing that will offer
opportunities for youth;

• require employees to
become involved with commu-
nity programmes on a regular
basis, and reward employees
for tills involvement
The Caring Companies initia-

tive, IYF executives hope, will
be adopted as a model for cor-
porate action around the
world.

Contact: Mr Douglas Franklin,
director of social marketing.
The International Youth Foun-
dation, 67 West Michigan At£
nue. Suite 60S. Battle Creek,
Michigan 49017, USA. Tele-
phone: 616-9694033.
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by John Anthers
Education and techno-...

. — i j wv/iin turners

The keyboard
New controversy
surrounds the use
of IT and
multimedia in the
world's schools
Information technology could
be the tool to rescue the
worlds children from poorly
pej*nning education systems
Heavy investment in com-

puters over the last decade in
the developed world has been
intensified in the past few
years as schools attempt to
take advantage of on-line tech-
nology such as the Internet,
which is relatively cheap to
disseminate.

Governments hope that new
technologies will help create
education systems that will
spread choice and opportuni-
ties to more people.
However, there are serious

doubts about whether IT can
help make significant improve-
ments in the levels of literacy,
numeracy and other academic
achievements. And govern-
ments also face a serious
resourcing problem. Comput-
ers are more expensive than
textbooks, they are more prone
to damage in the hands of
unruly children, and they
depreciate much more quickly.
Technological advance might
actually widen the gap in aca-
demic achievements between
poor and wealthy countries.
Research so far suggests that

technological initiatives are
most effective in schools when
Every child is given access !© a
computer. Apple, the computer
manufacturer, gives Internet
reports on the Acot (Apple
classrooms of tomorrow)
scheme, which started in 1985.
Targeting groups of children in
inner-city schools in Ohio, Ten-
nessee and California, particu-
lar classes were allowed inten-
sive use of computers. As a
result, absenteeism reduced
markedly, and the project also
noted improved results in
external tests in literacy and
numeracy.
Discipline was easier to

maintain, with teachers report-
ing that the "kids don’t act
up". Lessons also became more
"pupil-centred" with children
displaying more pride in their
work. But pupils in the project
were originally given two com-
puters each. Although this
ratio has been reduced over
time, the expensive principle of
allowing extensive access to
the computers remains.
The research is not yet con-

clusive, however. Studies on
students taking a logic course
at Stanford University in Calif-

ornia suggests that multimedia
"can have a detrimental effect

on certain students' abilities to
learn". Professor Keith Sten-
ning, of Edinburgh University,

who examined the students,
found that some actually
regressed.

Suggesting that more educa-

jungle
tional research was needed
before heavy investment was
made, Mr Stenning expressed a
concern that "the technological

push behind these systems is

dictating their direction, not

educatiottal needs".

Integrated learning systems,
a more radical technology.
have also been shown to have
distinct benefits in tests,

improving literacy and numer-
acy levels significantly. These
systems involve the most radi-

cal departures from traditional

teaching, with the software not
only bombarding pupils with
questions as they sit at the
screens, but also marking their
answers, producing reports,
and deciding whether they are

ready to advance to a more dif-

ficult level.

. In a pilot scheme in the UK.
Leicester University found that

the system sharply raised stan-

dards. In mathematics, stu-

dents made the equivalent of

20 months' progress during
their first six months of using
the system.

There are also improve-
ments, although less impres-
sive. in literacy.

Research by the National
Council for Educational Tech-

nology. a government body
answerable to the UK's educa-
tion department, found signifi-

cantly improved educational

results for classes where each

child was issued with a porta-

ble computer, with children
taking much more care over

their accuracy, and using the

opportunity to improve the

presentation of their work.
Many teachers construed

this as showing the importance
of individual access to a

machine, rather than any great

benefits of portability.

Whatever their subtler impli-

cations, all these surveys dem-
onstrate the problem of cost,

particularly in cases where it

seems the greatest benefits are

achieved by having one
machine per pupil. Integrated

learning system software does
not come cheap, and the
national council, after an
extensive evaluation, advised
that there were benefits to be
gained, but schools should not

make the systems an invest-

ment priority.

That the business of educa-
tion is becoming more expen-
sive clearly creates a problem
for developing nations compet-

ing with wealthier rivals on
educational performance.

On-line technology - such as

the Internet, which American
universities played a pivotal

role in developing - is sup-
posed to offer an answer,
allowing relatively cheap
worldwide dissemination of
education materials. However,
it has so far only affected the
delivery of education, rather
than its content or its quality.

Its greatest use so far is in

improving “distance learning",

allowing students and trainees

to have their lessons piped to

The ideal on-flne fine up? A multimedia tab in Kent, England. For developing nations, the cost of one machine per chDd is prohibitive aw*?mwou

them on-line, without coming
into contact with their teach-

ers. Coupled with video-confer-
encing, this has had an impact
in remote sparsely populated

areas such as the Scottish

islands and the Australian
Outback.
The technology could also be

used to foster greater commu-
nity spirit Hie Organisation of

Economic Co-operation and
Development last month called

on its members to establish

lifelong learning as a norm and
suggested that schools should
become "community learning
centres".

Countries such as Singapore

and Malaysia are attempting to

link all their schools to the
Internet. Meanwhile, schools
technology is becoming a
heated political issue in the
UK. where the opposition
Labour party reached an agree-

ment with British Telecommu-
nications to provide a fibre-op-

tic link to each school.

In some cases, the Internet

can help schools save money, if

teachers can access “virtual"

practical demonstrations on-

line they ran, in theory, cut
back on equipment costs. Most
famously, an American univer-

sity put a “virtual frog dissec-

tion" on the internet; the "les-

son" is now widely used.

But the technology at the

moment is just a method of

delivery, with teachers using it

to access curriculum materials,
and pupils rarely spending
much time on-line themselves.

To change this would, again,

require heavy infrastructure
investment in schools' net-

works. and a change to teach-

ing practices. For the develop-

ing world, the costs could
prove prohibitive.

Below, and on the next page. Financial Times correspondents report on the development of youth projects around the world

Impoverished children steep by the warm air vents from Sio Paulo's underground« do s*> nuuonv satara

Brazils by Angus Foster in Sao Paulo

Too many ‘fine words’,

too few social reforms
In the long-term,
only government
action will solve

the street-children

problem
Kelly and Jonathan are

articulate and extrovert Brazil-

tan teenagers with the same
dreams as the rest of their gen-

eration: to study, get a good

job and settle down. But their

lives have not always been so

conventional. They are also

former Sao Paulo street chil-

dren. Kelly, now 17, was a

crack addict at 13 and Jona-

than, 15. was in juvenile deten-

n aged 12.

Uore than a decade after

azfl’s street children became

ematlonaliy recognised, the

mtry’s huge social problems

itinue to force some Chil-

ian to live on the street, and

iny more to live from it.

though some programmes to

nerve children such as Kelly

4 Jonathan from the street

«re been successful, experts

ree that solutions to the

gedy require Brazil first to

ikle underlying, long-term

iblems. The gap between

b and poor in Brazil is one

the most glaring in the

rid. The poorest 20 per cent

Brasilian families receive a

ction of total income (just

per cent in 1983, according

a world Bank economic

iew published last Septem-

). The urgent need to use

:ome purely to subsist

ans few can enrol in second-

r sdiools; the country’s edu-

ion record is dismal.

It’s praiseworthy that some

tors of society are trying to

p with street children pro-

uxunes. But you cant he

imistic without a ftrnda-

ntal change in the views of

i country. It can’t just he

e words," says Ms Irene Riz-

i, an academic who m*
died the issue of street chu-

rn for more than 10 years,

luantifying the problem is

Scult in Brazil, where gov-

iment statistics are often

ir. A 1993 assessment in Sao

alo found 4,500 children on

r city’s streets by day. and

ter' than 900 at night Other

i Brazilian cities - including

» de Janeiro, Salvador and

dfe - may have larger street

Idrea populations, but dis-

parities between day and night

populations are probably simi-

lar.

Many children on the streets

during the day are there for

economic reasons. Rather than

go to school, they are expected

to contribute to their family’s

income by shining shoes, col-

lecting rubbish or begging.

Only a minority have com-

pletely broken with their fami-

lies and no longer have a home
to return to at njgbi-

This has prompted Unicef,

the UN’s children’s fund, to

say the term street children is

misleading because it cannot

differentiate between children

working and living on the

street. “We believe that the

public should be educated to

understand that extreme pov-

erty is the problem and not

street children per se," says Ms
Vesna Bosqjak. who works for

in Brazil

e children who do live

streets have often fled

Icohnlic and violent par-

Many have suffered

il neglect. One of the

iiccessful street children

5, known as Projeto Ax£
northern city of Sahra-

; managing to return

K per cent of its chil-

cr their families, after

|y working to sort out

ibiems of both the child

e parents. One reason

's success is that it only

s professional child edu-

and has shunned

jailing but unqualified

nts. Despite its good

the project ran into fin-

problems last year,

being saved by a foun-

set up by the family of

leased Brazilian racing

Ayrton Senna,

acarp de Florio la Rocca,

eject’s president, says

/eminent organisations

solve the problem. “We

o speak less and less

street childfbQ* and

md more about things

jcation and health, and

iroblems are up to the

institutions.** he says.

Manca. a project in Sao

financed by the sta*e

nent, is a good example

governments can do

od and harm. Under the

state governor, the ProJ'

out of money and was

nanaged. According to

children like her were

locked in a room all day and
only allowed to leave to go to

the bathroom.
With the arrival of a new

governor and new co-ordinator,

Mr Paulo Vitor Sapienza, the

project is again tackling prob-

lems rather than containing
them by incarceration.

“It was a radical change of

culture from that of a prison,

which is much easier to man-
age. to one of presence, where
you always have to be present.

Do you lock your own children

up for doing wrong? Of course

not, you talk to them." he says.

Nearly everybody working
with street children agrees
that improving Brazil’s pri-

mary education system could

relieve many of the problems.
The system is not only some-
times falling to educate - illit-

eracy reaches 33 per cent in

parts of the country - it is also

contributing to children drift-

ing onto the street out of bore-

dom with badly taught lessons,

which prevent pupils advanc-

ing through the system.

For many children, espe-

cially those with weak family

structures, the street repre-

sents everything desirable that

school does not: adventure, fan

and freedom.

The central government is

launching various initiatives to

improve basic education. Some
cities. Including Brasilia and
Salvador, have introduced

school incentive programmes
that reward families whose

children stay in school - as

compensation for lost income

once the child stops working.

Despite promising results,

improving primary education

often relies on state and

municipal governments, many
of which still see education as

a luxury that only has to be

addressed close to elections. In

north eastern Brazil, for exam-

ple. it is still not uncommon to

•find school buildings where
construction stopped soon after

an election. Inefficiency, cor-

ruption and waste further com-

pound the problem, the UN’s

Economic Commission for

Latin America (Cepal). esti-

mates governments should

spend a minimum of US$215

per student for each year's pri-

mary education. In the Brazil-

ian state of Maranhao, which

has some of the worst rates of

illiteracy, the spending in some
areas is $88.

M The US: by Christopher Parkes in Los Angeles

Pressure cooker that won’t cool down
Why it will take
more than Magic
Johnson and job

creation schemes
to cure LA’s ills

Nominal links between Magic
Johnson and Toyota may be
tenuous. But the all-American
baseball hero and the Japa-
nese automotive group have
much in common in the mean
streets close to central Los
Angeles - the area burnt and
looted in the 1992 riots.

In a place bereft of big busi-

ness. high-class supermarkets,

department stores and the
crowds of suburban visitors

formerly enticed by "ethnic"

restaurants and music dubs,
they are key to an effort to

spark a social and economic
recovery.

Magic Johnson's investment
in a new mnlti-screen cinema
complex that bears his name,
and Food4Less, a low-cost food
chain, play an important part

in restoring an air of normal-
ity. The movies provide rela-

tively cheap entertainment.
The food store allows low-bud-
get families to live reasonably
on scant income.

Meanwhile, Toyota restores

a sense of purpose for at least

a few of the area’s deprived
young people With a 8600,000
annual endowment and an
open-ended commitment to

train auto mechanics, fitters

and sales staff, the group has
established the Automotive
Training Centre on a site long-

since deserted by an Oldsmo-
biJe sales franchise. At no cost

to the students, the centre
turns ap to 100 operatives

with 90 days' intensive train-

ing on to the jobs market
every year.

The data - 80 per cent of

“graduates" quickly find jobs,

about 15 per cent of each
group intake drops out -

would be unremarkable were
it not for its comparison with
the world outside the centre,

where statisticians find more
fruitful pursuits in counting
murders, armed robberies,
drug deals and illegitimate

births.

The Urban League, a middle-

class black self-help associa-

tion that co-operates in the
running and staffing of the

centre (70 pm- cent of the stu-

dents are African-American
and most of the others are

Latinos) hopes that the contai-

ned success of the Toyota

scheme will set a precedent for

company involvement.

Bat there are few indica-

tions that the desired effect is

materialising. At the same
time, federal aid to Inner cities

is being screwed down by bud-

get cuts. The Youthtmild pro-

gramme - in which young peo-

ple are provided with crafts

training in the construction

trade and employed on con-

tracts to build new homes or

restore old housing - has been

especially hard hit Last year’s

25 per cent cut in the budget

for Washington’s Housing and
Urban Development depart-

ment led directly to a loss for

Yoothbuild of almost 3140m-

Bnt money is only part of

the problem in California -

the seventh biggest economy
in the world, which is enr-

rently generating jobs at the

rate of about 20,000 a month.

Much greater obstacles are

thrown up by the fragmented
nature of the effort to salvage

something from the wreckage
of inner-city areas.

The providers of funds,

advice and constructive help

for inner areas of Los Angeles
are many and scattered. They
tend to be as intensely Jealous

of tbelr territorial and ethnic

“rights" as any of the so called

gang-bangers they are frying

to assist.

For example, some 35m in

runds tor Youthbuild pro-

grammes in LA last summer

was carved up variously
between an apartment-build-
ing project in Little Tokyo. Fil-

ipino-Americans, Pacific
islanders, an Asian-American
anti-drugs programme, a
housebuilding project for low-
income residents in South Cen-
tral and a community oat-

reach project sponsored by the

University of California, Los
Angeles.
Although there is a measure

of collaboration - some 40
youth-oriented aid organisa-

tions are grouped together in

the Los Angeles Urban Youth
and Family Coalition — mis-
trust and the divisive tenden-
cies that pitted the racial and
social groups against one
another in the 1992 riots are

still all too evident
If, in a city where the streets

teem with jumbled micro-cul-

tures, young people have a
common heritage, it is one of

alienation. Being “dissed" -

treated disrespectfully - is the
norm. Two-parent families are

as scarce as jobs, and the 20-

year-old man who has not

been to jail is exceptional.

Crack cocaine, as they say in

Califomese. is the “drag of
choice".

Now, moves led by the Cali-

fornian state government to

scrap “affirmative action" ini-

tiatives, which have for many
years helped ensure work and
edneation for under-qualified

youth, the disadvantaged and
people from racial minorities,

seem likely to ensure that ten-

sions are kept high in the pres-

sure cooker of inner Los
Angeles.

The world's
future depends
on our youth...

and they are
depending
on us.

Join us in supporting the

International

Youth Foundation.
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South Africa: by Mark Ashurst in Johannesburg

The young lay to rest

the slogan of struggle

Egypt: by James Whittington in Cairo

‘liberation before
education’ has
been replaced by a
stress on youth
opportunity

hi the run-up to the historic

election that swept him to

power to 1994, the South Afri-

can president, Mr Nelson
Mandela, suggested the mini-
mum voting age be reduced
from 18 to 14. Though not a
serious proposition, it high-

lighted a growing dilemma for

the fiflrig«Tiff democracy, half

the population is under-18,
politicised and ambitious for a
better future.
Reliable demographic data is

hard to find in South Africa,

but a collage of independent
surveys offers a rough portrait

of the youth population. Unicef
reports there were 16.4m
under-l6s in South Africa in

1995. A study by the indepen-

dent Community Agency for

Social Enquiry in 1993 found
there were another 10.7m
youths aged 16-30, of whom
8.1m were black Africans.

f!nn ftjwifmB-hiillding commit.

tees abound In the new South
Africa and. true to the nation’s

style, this year's first Parlia-

mentary session will approve

the setting up of a National

Youth Commission. Mandated
to "create a youth policy aimed
at preventing youth marginal-

iaatlon...and affording them
optimal access to opportunl-
ties", the commission will

advise government on issues

affecting youth and coordinate

development initiatives in both

the private and public sectors.

There has been some specu-

lation that Mr Mandela wiD
head the commission himself.

To do so would be to acknowl-

edge the debt the new political

611te feels it owes the youths

who spearheaded the 1976 stu-

dent uprisings in Soweto, and
its keen sense of responsibility

for the years of education boy-

cotts that followed.

The first day of the Soweto
riots Is now a national holiday,

but the struggle took a heavy
toD. A year after Mr Mandela’s
release from prison in i960, at

least 1.7m students aged six to

18 were not attending school.

By 1994 mare than 42 per cent

of 15-30 year-olds were jobless,

with unemployment running
at a much higher level among
blacks (45 per cant) and mixed
race or coloured groups (40 per

cent) than whites (12 per cent)

or Asians (29 per cent).

Today, the struggle slogan
“Liberation before education”,

has been superseded by a

remarkable shift in attitudes.

A pan-African survey by
McCann-Bricksan, the advertis-

ing agency, in 1995, found
young people in all countries

to be “hugely preoccupied"

with education, which was
widely Identified as the only

reliable means to escape pov-

erty. The principles of negotia-

tion ,
cultural and racial toler-

ance, and the rejection of

violence now enjoy unanimous
support from all races.

But, although thousands of

township children last year

took up desks for the first time
in formerly white primary
schools, a large part of the
higher education system
remains in turmoil. Johannes-
burg’s university of the Wltwa-
tersrand, which has accepted
black students since the 1980s,

last year became the scene for

Although Professor Makgo-
ba's suspension was lifted last

month intbe interests of secur-

ing a fragile peace before stu-

dents returned to campus, the

Stage is set for further confron-

tations this year.

The other hey problem
affecting youth is economic.
The National Youth Commis-
sion may have the ear of gov-

ernment, but it can do little to

repair the underlying struc-

tural problems inherent in the

current South African boom.
Rising investment and more
competitive practices could

bring GDP growth of up fo 4

per cent this year, but the con-

comitant phasing-down of pro-

tective conditions and the

decline of labour-intensive
mining and manufacturing
industries has precipitated a
period ofemployment growth.

Soweto youths: » new commission alms to act In Oioir Wreste B+muua

a dispute that probably did
more than any other recent

event to revive latent racial

solidarities. The December sus-

pension of Professor William
Makgoba, the university's first

black deputy vice-chancellor,

following charges from 11

white academics that he falsi-

fied his CV and neglected rou-

tine duties, sparked student
unrest reminiscent of the

1980s.

The post-Christmas publica-

tion of high-school examina-
tion results revealing a failure

rate of 45 per emit, up from 42

per cent in 1994, did little to

ease frustration over the slow
pace of transformation at this

traditionally liberal institution.

Private sector development
initiatives targeted at the
under-30 age group remain
modest, but seem,to be increas-

ing. Among the most recent

ventures is the Mfcmelodi Edu-
cate centra, a township health

education centre outside Pre-

toria sponsored by Shell SA.
the oil company.
The world’s biggest educa-

tional non-governmental
organisation, the Ort-Step
Institute, has also Tannnheri an
education and skills training

project with an initial intake of

35 students. The RfiOQJWO cost

has been funded by the
National Economic Education

Trust, the education arm of

National Sorghum Breweries.

Job
hopes
rise
Efforts to reduce .

the rate of youth ..

unemployment are

making slow, but
.

sure progress

Egypt has suffered a rude
awakening to the problems

frustrations of Us youth.

With 42 per cent of its 60m
riHgnns mider the age of 15,

the country is sitting on-a tfoie

bomb that has already threat-

ened to go off, unless drastic

measures are takgq to reform
an antiquated economy and
create more jobs.

The problem was highlighted

towards the end of 1992 when
the country was hit by a wave
of terrorist attacks by Islamic

militants who vowed to topple

the government of President
Hosni Mubarak. The majority
of insurgents arrested turned
out to be young and bored
Egyptians who had either been
damaged by, or become disillu-

sioned with, the government's
policies. Of a group of seven
militants who were executed
for attacks on. tourists in 1993,

for example, three were aged
below 20.

For the time being, iron-fist

security operations and extra

money for development in the

poona areas of Egypt have -

with the exception of some
rural regions in the southern

province of Minya - contained

the Islamist violence. But the

economic and social malaise
that fuelled the trouble

remains.
“What to do with the coun-

try's youth is perhaps the big-

gest problem facing Egypt at
this time. The danger is that

unless they are kept occupied

and given jobs and a sense of

responsibility they will remain
highly susceptible to the fanat-

ics! brands of Islam which will

lead to more unrest,” says Ms
Vanessa Tobin, a representa-

tive of the United Nations Chil-

dren's Fund in Cairo

The task is one of Herculean
proportions. The unemploy-
ment rate is 17.5 per cent or
2.8m people, according to the
World Bank. Eighty per cent of

those without jobs are under 25

and most have had schooling

up to the level of technical col-

leges.

The youth problem has been
compounded by a government
scheme that became law in the
1950s. Under it, all graduates

were offered a job in the gov-

ernment or public sector. As

The une rprMaoed majority gmape 42 par cent of Egypt's flOm people am wider «; 80 per cent of

A

on without Jobe ere wider25

the number of graduates for

outnumbered the number of

Jobs available a huge waiting
list developed. Last year, for

instance, saw the intake of

1986 graduates.
“With the private sector still

in the early stages of develop-

ment in Egypt, today’s youth
have been caught in the transi-

tion of economic restructuring
from a nationalised to a priva-

tised economy," explains Mr
Ezzeldin Shawkat, a consultant

with the government’s Social

Fund for Development (SFD).

The prospects for the young
are not, however, completely
bleak. Helping them through
the economic transition is diffi-

cult, but not impossible. Set up
in 1991 to act as a safety net for
tjyum most vulnerable to the
country’s economic reforms,
the SFD is one of the means

successful organisations tack-

ling youth-related problems.
With a budget of 9665m and
backed by the World Bank and
16 other donors, it offers,

among other things, credit

lines to help recent graduates
set up their own businesses.

“Our aim Is to make a real
tmpar* DO the unumplnyinawt

problem by targeting our
youth. We want to change
their mentality of waiting for a
government job and encourage
the development of the private

sector mill enliepiMnrnirshtp,"

explains Mr Hussein el-Gemal,

managing director. To date,

the SFD says it has created

105,544 new permanent jobs

throughout the country.
Thn success of the flmd is

evident in Upper Egypt, winch
has been hardest hit by the

rise of fanatical Maw imrf mili-

tancy. In the southern gover-

nerate of Assuxt, which two
years ago was considered a

hot-bed for Moslem militants,

-the SFD has helped set up
more than 2JS00 small enter-

prises, many of them run by
people in their twenties. The
regional office in the town of

Asstdt, 375km south of Cairo,

has over 100 enquiries every

. week from jobless graduates

looking for work.
Among those who went onto

set up a business are the

young Dobbes brothers.
Together they borrowed 930,60ft

on a five-year loan from the
fond to buy machinery far the

first and only rubber partsfoo-

tory in Upper Egypt- Their
gmyti factory is sttoated.in the
nmrdown and dusty vfliage of
El-Aziya where 24 young staff

work two 12-hour shifts. Last

year’s sales were about
911&0OO and the brothers hope

to start exporting sbdn to the

Guff
‘

-‘I;'--

"The only way to combat ter-

rorism is to halp tba youth feel

better about themselves and
their future- Young people
here have, for so long bad noth-

ing to do. Now they see what
my brothers and I^are doing
and want to do tbe same.” says

Ibrahim, the . eldest ..of the
three.

Indonesia: by Manuela Saragosa in Jakarta

Clash looms over government policy

by Michael Lindemann fri Bonn

The authorities’

attitude to street

children may prove
at odds with
current initiatives

At the busy Pulo Gadlng bus
terminal in west Jakarta, chil-

dren weave barefoot in and out
of buses and crowds, offering

shoe-shine services, cleaning
buses, selling newspapers, col-

lecting garbage and sometimes
togging, it is one of the many
places in Jakarta that is both
workplace and home to a
group of children.

Official figures do not exist,

but Indonesian non-govern-
ment organisations estimate
that the number of street chil-

dren has risen to anywhere
between 5,000 and 15,000 in
Jakarta alone In recent years,

depending on how a street

child is defined. As the number
has swelled, it is privately

funded NGOs that have taken
the first steps to tackle the
problem.
Indonesian authorities,

which admit they lack strate-

gies for dealing with street

children, only embarked an a
technical assistance project
with the United Nations Devel-
opment Programme (UNDP)
last year.

Until a few years ago, the
government was reluctant to
acknowledge the tnrigt«mr«» of
street children altogether. This
year, however; the authorities

are expected to come up with a

definition of a “street child" -

a starting point for formulating
policy. Currently, It Is not clear

how many of Indonesia’s street

children • live and work
full-time on the streets, are
orphans or live with relatives

and work on the street to earn
income for their family.

“It’s vay difficult to provide
an appropriate programme
because the data is lacking,”

says a UNDP official.

The charitable organisations,

or “yayasans" In Indonesian,
which help street children,

depend to a large extent on pri-

vate' sector fending. However,
foreign aid agencies such as
USald, the US Agency for Inter-

national. Development, are
among the most prominent
donors. This creates doubts

about their durability. “Their
sustainability is questionable

because they depend so much
on donor funding,” says a
UNDP official

The prospect of government
involvement, however, is not
being greeted with open aims
by all NGOs. The authorities’

attitude towards street chil-

dren has been anything but
exemplary. During official vis-

its by foreign state officials

Indonesian police “cleanse” the
main thoroughfares of street

children, forcing them into

houses managed by the Depart-

ment of Social Affairs, which,

according to an official at one
NGO, are “like jails”.

NGOs themselves are divided

in their approach to helping
street children. Some, like the

Based on the Science of Pediatrics

For the Well-Being of Children Aprica.

Aprica Childcare Institute

Aprica Kassai Incorporated
13-13, Shimanouchi 1-chome, Chuo-ku, Osaka, Japan
Tel: +81-6-245-2571 Fax: +81-6-245-31 09
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Yayasan Kesejahteraan Anak
Indonesia, which operates one
of the few 24-hour “open
houses” for street children in

Jakarta, weak to reunite the

children with family and
schools.

Others, such as the Yayasan
Mltra Masyarakat Kota, one of

about eight Indonesian yayas-
ana that fall under the USald
project Rescue, Reaching Chil-

dren tu Urban Environments,
make no attempt at family
reunion. Instead, they operate

“learning centres", where
street children are taught how
to improve their survival skills

on the street A new Rescue
project also plans to help them
develop skills that will

increase their opportunities in
the jab market; General Elec-

tric is among the donors.

It is possible that to* learn-

ing centres may come under
fire from the government,
which insists aU tarns of edu-
cation conform to state ideol-

ogy. Meanwhile, YKAI is hav-

ing its share of difficulties.

Some families simply refuse to

acknowledge the child. In
other cases, street children
cannot return to school
because their families are too

popr. to lose an lncomeearner
.

ox/because they do not have
official identity cards, which
are. required for school
entrance. “We are sometimes

very frustrated," says a pro-

gramme manager at YKAL It
would be ideal if the project

could reach the children, fam-

ily and other segments of soci-

ety such as the school,"

In the meantime, street cbfl-

(fren are unwittingly waiting

for ,the government to decide

on their fate. Jojo, an U-year

Old boy at YKAFs open house ,
has no intention of going back >

to his family if he tam frfflp it.

Accused of killing a goat,, he *
ran away, from his village in -

Lampttng, Sumatra, after his

father threatened to kill hhn.

Tn too scared to gib bade." he
says.

The question la whether the

government, once it has formu-

lated a policy, win support the

efforts of those NGOs that
advocate accepting street chil-

dren as part of street life in

Urban TTnVm«dg.

Out of the classroom,
into the business world
School clubs are
helping to give

children the ,
.

confidence to
develop new skills

In the southeastern German
city or Dresden schoolchildren

have banded together to rim a
travel agency. In the nearby
town ot Hoyerewerda - scene

of a fetal attack against for-

eigners In October 1991-
about 30 young people ore
being taught the essential

skills of the construction
trade. In Berlin, other school-

children have created a now
“school club” and planted
79,000 oak trees where the
Berlin wall stood only a few
year* ago.

The numerous schemes
.part of anetwork of 216
dobs set op since 1994 by
German; Children and Yon!
Foundation (DKJS). ..

^
The word “dob" is not acci-

dental. On the one hand, the
initiatives are designed to
make schools themselves mate.
attractive' and a site far
activities other than those that
tike place strictly In class-

rooms. On the other hand^
tiny are intended to give ddjt-

Aren the chance to feel they
can set up an organisation'for
themselves and make deci-

sions about It. Engendering.-^
self-respect may be a key to

'

solving some teenage prob-
lenu: the Berlin dub, for>

example, works with juvenile

deHnquQBt* ja
; the hope

can encourage them back
msiustiwga education.

-r A» JwHrikeKohl, a
world speed skating
etokiiwe the driving ferae

behind, ait- DKJS, points out,

school js the ideal place

which to base these initiating
children 'spend far more time
there than anywhere else.

Schools themselves have
changed little over the last

century, Ms Kahl says. There

is now a chance to use them
for a variety of activities that
regularly take children outside

the classroom and. in the pro-

cess, break down the rigid dis-

tinctions between traditional

schoolwork and other youth
programmes.
The DKJS was set up in May

1994 under the patronage of
Ms Rita Sflssnmth. the presi-

dent of the Bundestag, the
lower house of the German
parliament, and has started
setting up school dubs and
other programmes In eastern
Germany.
Before the collapse of the

Berlin wall, children in the
German Democratic Republic
used to vend time after school
at traditional youth clubs.
Now, according to studies con-

.

ducted by the Berlin senate,

‘The rapid

changes within

society and the

number of tasks

that result from
those changes

cannot be .

Jjpmeby the

state alone'

just 6 per cent of them fre-

quent the old establishments,
some of which have now been
taken, over by young right-
wing extremists.

- The DKJS is the-’ first
attempt to Germany to bring

r government bodies, a
of the country’s lead-

ioxidations and private

-

to work together - on
concerning young peo-
Among companies,

involved In the scheme are !

Benz, Germany’s big-
lustrial group, andLan-

im^uf
dictionary pub-'

The initiative has assumed
Particular importance in east-
ern Germany, where the
organisations that once!
attempted such work have all
but disappeared.

However, it is also trying to

pie.

bring private capital and non-
government organisations into

an area of work where govern-
ment structures appear to be
overwhelmed.

"It’s dear that the rapid
changes within society, and
the ever increasing number of

tasks that result from those
changes, cannot to borne by
the state alone," Ms Kahl says.
“Its structures are often too
awkward and rigid.”

The DKJS has started initia-

tives based on programmes
such as Edncation for Enter-
prise, launched by the Princes
Trust in Britain, and others
that have come to Its attention
through Its work with the US-
based International Youth
Foundation.

' However, Ms k«hi insists
that the DKJS aims not ji

think up new ideas but to
existing structures to develop
youth activities.

“That means also that we
don’t just go looking for new
programmes in. the US, for
Instance. It’s very important
to ensure that the work is
somehow connected to thq
region where the children
live,"

An example Is the port town
of Rostock where plans are
being hatched for a small ship-
yard where children con begin
designing their own boats.
Most of the foundation's

activities have so far been
focused on the school dubs.
The travel agency toat was

started at a Dresden school -
.called Power Tom - is busy
organising school excursions
-and all sorts of other trips.

The children have been able to
buy shares .in the company at
DM5 each and Power Tours
has alsostarted sefltag its ser-
vices to clients outside the
school.

"They can. hardly keep np
with the pace of the new
orders," says . Ms Kahl. .

“Through such examples we
want to try to nurture an
entrepreneurial spirit for
which, as you can imaging,
there was never much room to
the German Democratic
Republic.”
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HongkongBank <£
member //55C Gmup

Relationship Manager
Asia Pacific Securities Custody Services

City
£ Competitive Package

rnnwratl^r ^ Banking take advantage of them. The role will

— . .

uwted. part of one of the involve travel to both Europe and the Far
world’s largest international banking
groups, is looking for a Relationship
Manager to maximise the growth and
profitability of its Asia Pacific Securities
Custody Services throughout the UK
and Europe. HongkongBank is a
recognised market leader in custody
services in the Asia Pacific region.

It is a role that calls for initiative,
creativity, commercial acumen - and the
ability to develop business relationships

with senior executives of hanks,
securities houses and brokers.

Based in London, you will identify the

needs of prospective and existing
customers and match those needs with

appropriate solutions and services. In

addition to providing high standards of
customer care, you will continually

monitor and assess competitors'

products and services - using your
expertise to anticipate market
developments and develop strategies to

East.

Along with sound banking and sales

expertise, you must have a background

in relationship management and a

thorough knowledge of the securities

custody sector - ideally relating to the

Asia Pacific markets. You must also be

able to act independently, using your

own initiative and judgement in our

clients’ dynamic and increasingly

competitive environment

For the right person, an attractive salary

package is offered with full banking

benefits, and the chance to contribute to

a fast expanding service within our

organisation.

To apply please write with a full CV to

Sue Willmott, Assistant Manager
Personnel, The Hongkong and Shanghai

Banking Corporation Limited, 3rd Floor,

10 Lower Thames Street, London EC3R
6HR

I
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VICE PRESIDENT/DIRECTOR
FIXED INCOME RESEARCH

Tokyo
Global bulge-bracket securities firm seeks a Japanese national lor

Tokyo assignment in fixed income research.

The position offered is- a senior rale in research, working with our
traders, salesforce. and customers in identifying trends and
opportunities in the Japanese fixed income markets. Responsibilities

will include Identifying relative value in the. market and
communicating that view via face-to-face and published materials.

Candidates must be bHlnguai (Japanese and English), experienced
in the fixed income markets, and should have either a graduate
degree, CFA, or a minimum of 5 years experience in the Japanese

fixed Income markets. Experience in trading and/or portfolio

management will also be helpful in meetingthe demands of this job.

Good presentation and communication skills are a must:

For an initial discussion In confidence, please contact Deneck Rock
on Telephone: Tokyo 813 3249 7221 or Far. Tokyo 813 3249 7245
quoting reference 5072.

STEPHENS
SELECTION

\
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INVESTMENT ANALYSTS
Scottish Life, a leading UK life assurance company, is looking to recruit

investment analysts for its operations in Edinburgh. Founded over 100 years ago

the Company now has assets of about £5 billion and plans further expansion to

its investment department

There are opportunities to join the equity teams covering trie UK, US and

European markets as well as an opening on the Fixed interest desk, ideally, the

candidates should have 2 or 3 years experience with IIMR membership or

equivalent However, graduates wishing to start a promising career in

investment will be considered if they can demonstrate a high degree of

numeracy, logical thinking and enterprise.

The successful candidates will enjoy a fully competitive remuneration

package which includes mortgage subsidy, non-contributory pension and

private health insurance.

Please apply with full CV to Mr D C Hughson, Chief Investment Manager,

The Scottish Life Assurance Company,

19 St Andrew Square. Edinburgh EH2 1YE.

Scottish Life
Trasax»UrBAsuranc*COfTi«nv

4

rnpPQRATE FINANCE
Assistant Director

Our client, an established Scottish

Corporate Finance and Investment

Banking house seek to expand and

develop their Edinburgh based

team with the addition of a young

but seasoned professional with

significant transaction and

documentation experience.

Candidates are likely to be

aged between 28 and 40 years

possessing a strong frsf degree p a

Edinburgh

relevant professional qualification and

will be motivated by working in a

small yet highly involved team which

— enjoys a significant position in

the market place. Familiarity with

J public company advisory work

and with private company sales

i and acquisitions would be

advantageous as would a desire toV become involved in business

W development ata later date.

FLETCHER 'JONES-
search and selection

Applications in strictest SSSSdS.'»SSSdhjfJ^

ECONOMIST -

CONTINENTAL EUROPE

Daiwa Institute of Research is the independent research

subsidiary of Daiwa Securities - Japan's second largest

securities house. We employ 1300 people world-wide

of which 90 are based in London.

We are looking for an economist with at least 5 years

experience to cover the continental European
economies. The successful candidate will be expected to

write regular economic reports, make presentations to

customers, and be abJe to provide a clear insight into

current events at all times as well as meet tight

deadlines.

In addition to relevant experience, you will be fluent in

English and at least one other European language,
computer literate and have good communication skills.

The compensation package includes a competitive
salary and full banking benefits.

Please apply in writing, with full curriculum vitae, to

Mr. M. Watanabe, Daiwa Institute of Research Europe

Ltd., 5 King William
Street, London
EC4N 7AX.

DAIWA

Danm fajnuu- cj firdearth Eurepc Limited

InterSec
»IC« €0€

f

RESEARCH ASSOCIATE
Global Investment

tnierScc is An expanding international research consultancy with

hiudqtuners in Sumtbrd, Connecticut and ofticvs in London. Tokyo. Zurich

and Toronto. Our dients include major institutional investors in more than

ten countries.

Based in London you will join a team at highly qualified professionals

providing information and advice to dleius. Responsibilities will include

investigative research, calling and meeting with investment piotessionais.

updating our expanding global databases, liaising with dients. preparing

and writing report documents and assisting in the development of new

products and markets.

Ideally you will be aged 24-30, be ambitious, imaginative and have the

flexibility to enjoy working in a small team. You will be educated to degree

level and have experience in the funds management industry. Good
communication skills are essential and a European language would be an

advantage. The successful candidate will also be numerate and computer-

literate with proven database and/or spreadsheet experience. He or she

should enjoy regular contact with dients and be able to write dear and

precise English.

Salary will be competitive and commensurate with experience and

qualifications.

InterSec is an equal opportunity employer.

Reply in writing us The Director. InlerSec Research Corp.. Pegasus House.

37-43 Sackville Street. London W1X 1 Dfi.

im&iMs @&pom toms®
Malabar Capital Limited is a London based fund

management company focusing on global equities.

We are seeking an Assistant Fund Manager with- a strong *

— academic background-a^well aspraad work experience.

The successful candidate will have a degree in the Sciences

as well as an MBA or CA. On the ground experience with a

major firm as an analyst/fund manager covering the

technology sector in the US or Emerging Markets in South

East Asia would be necessary. The candidate win also be

expected to have marketing and presentation skills.

To apply, please send your CV to:

Mr Rustom Jahangir, Managing Director

Malabar Capital Limited,

73 Brook Street, London W1Y 1 YE

Senior Facilitator, High Performance Work Systems

To£39K
Small gmmynigfl consultancy seeks an experienced individual m Join a wcocssFul and

growing team. This UK-tawed finu has diems throughout theUK and the test of Europe; and

ii closely "ewipwd *»rth two leading US cansuhancua In high performance work rytletna.

The company * seeking an bdNalual Jo work with its expanding French-speaking clientele

who will he equally confident and effective (nicncnng with In American parmere.

Candidates muu be able to demooanate an understanding of the dynamic*, tools and

methods of change.

• CnndkbKs must have m MBA end have n lean two years work experience detdoptng

and implementing grassroots, multi -cultural change programmes.

• Demonstrable irconl of high-level activities within English and Frefsinpeaking

professional environments is necessary.

• PC desk-top publishing expanse and Inlaw literacy is required for research, design,

and development of trainmg materials on nth subjects as teamwork, innovation and

decision-making.

• Cumulate* sought will be mature - at least 30 - team players whose values place

eacelteiKT. cmnamr service and real empowerment at die heart of their walk.

Please send written replies only Ur

Mrs. Sarah Cowl*, Brownknr House. Ravens Lane,

Berichamsted, Hertfordshire HP4 2DX.

EQUITYDERIVATIVES
International broking house with a presence

in all major financial centres, is presently looking

to expand its Equity Derivatives team.

Interested persons with experience of listed,

or OTC products, or LIFFE FTSE traders/

brokers should apply in confidence to:

Box A5271, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

Global Investment Bank
seeks entrepreneurial, experienced fixed income

salesperson to be based in London for exciting

new business development opportunity.

Compensation highly competitive with great

financial upside potential.

Please send CV in confidence to:

Box A526I9. Financial rimes.

One Souitoiwrk Bridge. London SEJ 9HL

INTERNATIONAL
TRADE FINANCE

Due io a clear cotmnilnKtt lo Imeraaiional Trade Finance in the Emerging

Merita. Uris established European Bank raqiurea an additional specialist jo

executing and utucniring complex deals. Current expertise with the full range of

products, negotiations and (he ability to Market and build Cuvwner relationships

is ofprime importance.

You will he a pro active fully credit muted Corporate Banker who is kxiVJng for a

decisive camr step which will lead mw Management. You should have ai leasi 2

ytan experience specialising on Trade Finance . aged 24-32. of graduate calibre.

PC Spreadsheets ami languages helpful. Excellent salary package will be oltered io

the successful candidate.

For furtherdentils please cull MikeBtnmkOJones on 0171 404 6292

or write to Absolute Recrtetmait Lid, Staple Inn Buildings North.

High Holborn, London WCJ V 7P2 Fax: 01 71 404 6275

DISTRESSED ASSET
INVESTMENT

Competitive salaries & banking benefits • London based

Oar client, a prestigious L7S investment bank

actively trading world-wide, is seeking two

talented individuals to expand the team tor

proprietary investment and trading in

distressed and undervalued assets.

Senior Analyst/Trader

You should have three io five years' reievanr

experience in corporate finance and credit

analysis, coupled with an MBA or equivalent

qualification. The role will involve

understanding and analysing balance sheets

and profit and loss statements, identifying

the optimal debt and equity structuring of

corporates, creating investment strategies and

employing arbitrage techniques. To realise a

high rale of return in such investments you

must have the ability to trade, whilst also

demonstrating creative flair and analytical

skills. REF: 340

Analyst

This is a challenging and demanding rok; i-sTTmg for

Asso

banking, corporate Quartet- or structuring. Preferably

holding an MBA or equivaleat qualification yntl will

be involved in detailed asset evaluation, corporate

analysis and creation of investment strategies. Your

mtefled must be complemented by the interpersonal

«Mlk to mn-nmiinM-nt„ and 'implimiffB yffllT

invesjmait strategies together with strong

spreadsheet skills. REF: 341

Language skills would be preferable in both roles.

Remuneration packages will be commensurate

with experience.

Please send your CV. quoting the appropriate

reference number, to: Alastair Lyon. Confidential

Reply Handling Service. Associates iu Advertising.

5 St John's Lone, London ECIM 4BH.

Your application will only be sent to this client,

but ft/ease indicate any organisation to ickcm

your details should not be forwarded.

RTISING

INVESTMENT BANKING
ASSOCIATE

Competitive salary & banking benefits • London based

A prestigious ITS investment bank, actively

trading worldwide, is looking for an experienced

professional lo join the Associate pool in the

Investment Banking Division, based in London.

You must hold an MBA from one of the very top

international business schools and demonstrate

proven academic excellence, including a good

primary degree in dvil engineering. In addition

to hands-on engineering experience, you wHJ

have a recent track record of financial services

experience with emphasis on privatisation

programmes in Turkey and emerging markets,

gained in a blue-chip investment hank. Previous

experience of advisory work with theTurkish

government and involvement with equity offerings

is essential „

•You will play arcritical eofe® developing and c .-

executing "mvesJmentihankingbnsinessln the

•

Turkish market inducting mergers, acquisitions

and restructuring, IPOs for former state-owned

corporations and the emerging private sector.

Asso

as well as the coordination and management of

other public offerings and private placements

of debt and equity securities. Hie co-ordination

and preparation of materialsand exhibits related

to business development and transaction

execution is also required.

Candidates must have a high energy ievei. be able

to cope in a highly-pressurised environment and

have proven interpersonal skfils.

Fluency in English and Turkish, and at !eastone

other language is essential

The rewards package and career development

prospects are exoeBent-

Please send your CV, quoting reference 342. to:

Alastair Lyon, Confidential Reply Handling Service,

Associates in Advertising. S StJohn’s Lane,

London EClM 4Btt-
V '

-' — p f/
Yovr application will only be tent to this diertt, but

please indicate any organisation to whom yotcr details

should not beforwarded.

RTISING
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International
Financial Sales

Montevideo, Hong Kong or Bahraiii

E D * F Man investment Products specialises in alternative investment

products for a global client base. We have more than a decade of successful

experience in this specialised market - and we also have behind us the

resources and reputation of E D *fc F Man Group pic, a leading international

merchant group since 1785.

Our international offices provide a high quality, localised service based

on building strong customer relationships. Opportunities currently exist for

the following financial soles professionals, all of whom wfl] be selling our
products to high net worth individuals, banks, asset management groups

and indirectly through qualified intermediaries.

Regional Sales Manager
Montevideo

Expanding the clienl base in the Southern Cone, as well as the

intermediary network, will be an important port ofthis hands-on note in a

small team. You will also source and negotiate joint ventures with regional

banks and other financial institutions to cover the establishment of own
label products.

You will have a proven track record of at feast three years in selling

financial products or securities and, ideally, local knowledge. Fluency in

Spanish and English is essential; Portuguese would be an advantage.

Regional Sales Executives
Bahrain, Hong Kong

Based in the regional sales office, you will travel extensively to develop

business across either the Middle East or Far East A successful track record

in financial or securities sales will have conclusively proved your ability to

use your excellent interpersonal skills. Languages would be do advantage. -

He can offer highly competitive salary and benefit* packages that art

designed to reteard skills and performance. Ifyou'd lihe to progress your

carter icilh a successful international market leader, please, send your co

stating which position, and location, you arc interestedm to Denise Perrett,

Recruitment Manager, ED&FMan Grouppic, Sugar Quay/Lower Thames

Street, London EC3R 6DU.

a
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E D & F MAN INVESTMENT

PRODUCTS LTD
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APPOINTMENTS WANTED
CHAIRMEN/

M. DIRECTORS
An cmrapKOUtr (72 1 with a tract record

of acbicvnaeni JrveJopinf: own

businesses lookmg tar ne» opportunity

possible lefeweiproperty/fittincier fiasio

work wiih you or develop new venture.

Tel/Fax Stephen Offt?! $00605

L

Entrepreneurs/
Businessmen

Young, ambitious, Oxbridge

graduate, currently at prestigious

city institution looking to work
with successful entrepreneur.

Contact UK: 01426

Ph.I). Investment
Banking

Outstanding Mathematicians/

Scientists required to join

derivative trading desk, io train

as analysts or risk managers.

PLEASE CONTACT
CARJL BAUM,

0171-972 0150 (Rec Cons)

Fax +44 171072 0152

i
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ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS

UK Finance Director
M3 Corridor
Our client is an autonomous business unit of a

major global financial institution which provides

financial services to the consumer market place.

Long established and with a recognised World-Wide

brand name, it currently employs approximately

350 staff in the UK,

Reporting to tfie European Finance Director and
working as a key member of the UK management

team, this role has full profit and loss accountability.

You will be responsible for managing and
c/eve/oping (he potential of the Finance Department

and for working closely with Operational

Management to develop the business by providing

pertinent management information and pragmatic

solutions to individual business issues.

• Candidates should be high calibre qualified

accountants with at least 8-10 years progressive

experience within a fast moving commercial

environment, to include responsibility for managing
a Finance function in its totality. Some experience

gained outside the finance function would also be

£55,000 + bonus + car
useful. You must have strong analytical skills

and be able to develop common sense

solutions to a wide variety ofbusiness issues and

speaTic experience of pricing both new and

existing products would be advantageous. It is

essential that you have the drive and adaptability

to operate effectively in a changing and demanding
environment and you should have worked within a

consumer-oriented organisation with a strong sales

and marketing focus.

• The size of the overall group is such as to be able to

offergenuine career development opportunities in the

longer term to a significantly able individual.

• Please outline your sufabiBty for the appointment

and send a curriculum vitae, inducting current

remuneration and quoting CABS2, to Carrie Andrews at

Ernst & Young Management Resourcing, Rods House,

7 RoBs Buddings, Fetter Lane, London EC4A 1NH.

=SErnst&Young

£ sixfigure package

+ equity

N E W LOOK Weymouth

Group Finance Director

The outstanding UK retail success story ofthe 90's, New Look has grown rapidly over the last 5years and

currently tradesfirm over320 outlets in the UK and France, withforecast sales in excess of£200m in 1996.

Recently acquired by institutional purchasers led byBZW Private Equity, the company is setforfather

growth with its management and winningformula. An exceptional Finance professional is now
S

sought to work with other Board members in driving the continued expansion ofthe Group both
in the UK and continental Europe.

THE ROLE
Board level appointment, responsible for providing a

first class financial repotting, management

accounting and control service that supports the

needs ofa growing business.

Ensure that financial management information

systems are in place that focus on key performance

indicators to keep pace with rapid growth.

Actively manage treasury, banking and Investor

requirements.

influential and strategic role with responsibility for

developing and strengthening City relationships.

THE QUALIFICATIONS
Likely to be a graduate ACA, possibly an MBA with a

progressive track record in a fast moving consumer

group. Retail background not essential while

experience of working with the City desirable.

Strongly IT literate, will have successfully

implemented financial systems and controls during

a time of rapid growth. Fluency in French and
experience ofworking in Europe an advantage.

Hands on, resourceful and pragmatic, capable of

challenging accepted ways of doing things and

contributing at the highest level to the strategic

development of the Group.

Leeds 01 13 2307774

London0171 493 1238

Manchester 0161 499 1700

Selector Europe
Spencer Smart

Please reply atm Ml we
ran mi nmn. net S809901W,
liCnqURaR,

QUOTED PUBLISHING GROUP

Finance Director
Central London
A respected name in business publishing, this quoted
c£30m turnover group has recently undergone an
extensive rationalisation and is well positioned for

future growth. The energetic and forward-thinking

management team will build on the company's
profitable existing activities, whilst constantly

evaluating new business opportunities.

Reporting to the Managing Director, the Finance Director

will take on full responsibility for all aspects of the

finance function, together with playing an active role in

the general running of the business.

Key tasks will include:

• supervising established and efficient finance functions

within subsidiary companies;

• providing full financial information to the Group
Board;

• maintaining extensive liaison with

analysts. City institutions and external

advisors;

To £75,000 + Significant Benefits

• fulfilling all company secretarial and statutory duties.

Candidates will be graduate Chartered Accountants
with previous experience of running a finance

department within a fast-moving and dynamic
environment. A successful record of dealing with
analysts and city institutions is important, and should be
combined with sound technical skills, entrepreneurial
flair and a lively, outgoing attitude.

This position represents an excellent opportunity to

become a main Board pic Finance Director, joining a

strong and close-knit management team. The
remuneration package will include the opportunity for

equity participation and substantial bonus potential,

in addition to the usual benefits.

Please send a full CV in confidence to

GKR5 at the address below, quoting
reference number 491J on both letter

and envelope, and including details

of current remuneration.

SEARCH & SELECTION
CLAREBELL HOUSE, 6 CORK STREET, LONDON W1X 1PB. TEL: 0171 287 2820

A GKH Group Company

Portuguese Speaker

Our client is a IIS owned, multinational company with a world-

wide turnover of around S700m and is engaged in the

manufacturing and sale of metals and alloys to the primary

manufacturing sector. It now needs to recruit a Vice President—

Finance & Administration for the company's manufacturing and

trading operations in Brazil which hove a turnover of

approximately S I 5m and around 1 50 employees.

Reporting lo the President, and heading a small team, the

successful applicant will control all financial and administrative

functions of the business. The key challenge will be to provide

high standards of management information, treasury

operations and internal control in a demanding and challenging

manufacturing environment,
C*

The successful candidate must be a fluent Portuguese and

English speaker, and a qualified accountant with a knowledge

of US GAAP. Applicants should have a manufacturing

Expatriate Package

background with strong management accounting, planning and

systems skills. He/she must be “hands-on" and an able

communicator with high levels of drive and commitment.

Above all there is a need for the flexibility ofapproach to deal

with a wide range of issues.

The remuneration structure will be negotiated to reward

success and will include a comprehensive range of expatriate

benefits.

Interested applicants should send a comprehensive c.v.

including current salary and daytime telephone number to

PhiJUp Price, quoting reference 350 1 , at Dcloitte & ^
Touche Consulting Group, Stonecutter Court, 1

Stonecutter Street, LondonEC+A4TR.

Deloitte&ToucheConsulting
Group

The

Company ©
I of Ita Magw ofThe6t)Wr^dm*IR Company C

WALKER
HAMILI

Senior Financial Analyst

Buena Vista International is a major
subsidiary of Walt Disney Studios whose

interests include Touchstone Pictures, Whit

Disney Pictures, Hollywood Pictures and
Miramax. As a leading theatrical

distributor of motion pictures Its recent

releases include Crimson Tide, lion King,

Die Hard 3 and Pulp Fiction. Thecompany
now seeks to recruit an exceptional

Financial Analyst

Reporting to senior management, die role

will encompass the following tasks:

• Providing comprehensive financial

support to Senior Managjement

• Long term fiscal and strategic

planning.

• Capital investment appraisal.

• Budgeting, financial analysis and

management reporting.

London
• Ad hoc project work as necessary.

The ideal candidate will be a young,

qualified ACA, with a strong track record

to date. Excellent analytical, communi-

cation and presentation skills are of the

utmost importance, as is the ability to

operate effectively in a highly creative,

flexible environmait Suitable candidates

may be currently working in industry or

public practice.

Buena Vista is also recruiting linguists

with the above skills for European roles.

The rewards include a competitive

remuneration package, in addition to an

exceptional opportunity to develop an

understanding of tiie financial and

business aspects of an international

entertainment company.

Interested applicants should write, in the strictest confidence, to our retained

consultants Brian Hamill or Robert Walker at Walker Hamill Executive Selection,

forwarding a brief resuxnd quoting Ref; BH 2300. All direct applications will be

forwarded to Walker HamilL ‘ 1

.

Three ways to influence the

direction of our business

Sound financial disciplines have helped Diners

Club International to become one of the world's

most popular charge cards. Backed by one of the

world's largest banks. Citibank, we are a

dynamic and progressive organisation dot is a

key player in a rapidly growing industry.

Members of our financial team have an

influential voice in oar organisation. Wc
expect it to be beard. loin them and yoo will

have a part to play at the heartofour decision-

making process.

Each role represents an opportunity to make a

highly visible camribuooa to the success of a

dynamic international organisation. Results will

be rewarded and (here is potential to develop

your career not only with Diners Club, but aho

in the wider Citibank group.

European Audit Manager
c.£35k + car

You will manage our European interra! Audit

Department, developing its role in the UK.

Benelux and France. You’ will carry out

functional and operatioitil reviews for a variety

of business areas, ranging from credit and opera-

tions to customer service and systems. Strong

influencing and HUerpersonal skills arc essential,

as you will moke the case for your ream’s recom-

mendations to improve business processes.

You will enjoy far broader business

responsibilities than (he traditional audit

function. To succeed, you must be anACA with

more than five years' experience in a top public

firm and a proven track record in audit

management. You will need the cultural

sensitivity to . operate effectively in an

international environment, ideally backed by

Fiench or German language skills.

CITIBANK
European Financial

Analysis Manager
c£35k + car

This is a high profile role in which you will

work closely with our senior management

team throughout Europe, evaluating business

performance and commercial opportunities.

You will provide practical business recom-

mendations, along with insight supporting

business decision-making, taking respons-

ibility for a range of European projects.

This calls for a qualified ACA with four or

more years' post-qualification experience in

industry or commerce. You wiO need to be a

superior communicator and the ability to

speak fluent Fiench or German would be an

added advantage.

Financial Analyst
op to £30k

You wiD be involved in high-level, business

critical decisions, joining a small, dedicated

team. The responsibilities include presenting

your recommendations to senior management

and assessing investment decisions.

It's a role in which an ambitious recently-

qualified ACA can make an impact quickly.

If you are self-motivated and determined,

you will find this an excellent springboard

for your career.

Diners CM)
IntemationaT

All salaries arc enhanced by valuable

financial sector benefits.

Please send your full c.v. and salary

details to Carrie Gilmore.- Personnel

Manager. Diners Gub International, Diners

Club House. Kingsmead. Famborough,
Hampshire GUI47SR.

aaMBreasajawNEcera^

Audit & Business Advisory Services

Opportunities for Outstanding

Managers with Utilities Experience

PW London

At Price Waterhouse, our Audit & Business Advisory Services

division has established a reputation for providing forward-

thinking, innovative business advice to clients throughout the

world. By focussing on certain key industry sectors we have

been able to develop specific services and products which

support our clients' efforts to maximise their success. In

addition to our mainstream audit work we are active In such

areas as cost and risk management, corporate strategy,

treasury, forensic and other investigations.

Our specialist group serving the Utilities sector is enjoying

unprecedented success and is consequently seeking to recruit

a number of experienced professionals to join their team.

Your prior experience may have been gamed with an energy or

water company, a regulator, a financial institution or an

accountancy/consultancy firm.

£ Competitive

Professionally qualified and currently operating at a Managerial

level, you will have the ability to develop client relationships

through the rapid appreciation of business issues and

opportunities, as wen as strong analytical and communication

stalls. As we work on an International scale, linguistic skills or

international experience would be an advantage.

In return, PW offers a client base which includes some of the

leading organisations in this exciting sector. Working in multi-

disciplinary teams, you wifi have the opportunity to develop

new skills and to progress as quickly and as far as your abilities

allow. Remuneration will be competitive and will reflect the

extent and depth of your relevant experience.

interested candidates should send a comprehensive CV, to:

Charles Macleod, Price Waterhouse.

No.l London Bridge, London SE1 9QL

PriceWaterhouse
Your world of opportunity

Fries Waisrhoass Is anthorlsW by me Instliuls ot Charisma Accountants In England and Wnlss i 0 cany on Invasimani busmans

APPOINTMENTS ADVERTISING
Appears in the UK edition every Wednesday & Thursday and in the International edition

every Friday.

For information on advertising in this section please call'

Robert Hunt on +44 0171 873 4095
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FINANCIAL ANALYST
1

AMSTERDAM, THE NETHF.RT AMnQ 50K + RELOCATION

- -

*em iS °Qe of tIle fafitcst growing companies in the

...

“~ industry. With a newly formed bead dffice in

_ .

the COmpany employs approximately600 pcople worldwidc.

j*
strong expansion foreseen over the coming years, they are now

g to recruit a financial/ business analyst who will report to the Vice
President Finance & Administration,

Your main, responsibilities will be;
• Close involvement in Group consolidation
• Review, analysis and reporting offinancial performance

• Proactive busiheaw performance analysis and recommendations

• (Acquisitions) viftratio*is

• Supportingthe regional offices

• Ad hoc projects

the ideal candidate will be a qualified accountant (RA/ACA/CPA) with

four to Six years experience gained working for one of the ‘Big Six’ and/or

a multinational in a simflar role. There is a jaynng preference for candidates

who have been exposed to the telecoms and/orcable industry.

Furthermore you must be able to work to tight deadlines and under

pressure. Exceptional interpersonal skills are a prerequisite as is the ability

ro look commercially and strategically ax the business. He/she should baVe

extensive experience with spreadsheet software (Lotus/Excel) and

prepared to travel at short notice.The business language isEnglish.

If you are interested in this opportunity, please contact Mr Maurits

A.N.M. Claassen on (3120) 6444 655 or alternatively send your curriculum

vitae to the following address: Robert Walters Associates,

*Rivfer$taete% Axnsteldijk 166, 1079 LH Amsterdam, The
Netherlands (Fax 3120 6429 005).

Robert Walters associates

YORK AMSTEhDAM

Business Consultants

Director of Finance Director of Tax/Treasury
Repotting to the VP Finance, your principal respons-

ibilities will include:

Qtovmc *//UWBiSAL

Manchester

c £40,000 + Car + Bens

Ail aspects of group reporting. .

Development of group reporting systems including

. implementation of UCI reporting systems in new
territories as they become operations!.

• Establishment of improved fimnAl disciplines'

Co-ordination of group budgets and forecasts.

Reporting to the VP Finance, the primary areas of

responsibility will include the following:

• Tax planning, with particular focus on the development

of ox efficient structures for all UCI operation*.

• Co-ordination of tax compliance for all rnmpnniiwn jg the

UCI Group.

Part of a major international group. Wifco International provides

Investment banking systems to an expanding diem base world-

wide. The business has grown rapidly and continues to expand In

order to provide the quality and speed of service demanded by

our new aid existing clients.

The Business Consultancy department is now seeking to recruit

qualified accountants, in Landcm, New YorH and Hong Kong, with

one to two years PQE who have in-depth experience of accounting

or consulting in the Securities Industry- The role wM include:

-UCI, a Joint venture between Paramount and Universal, is the
European market leader in die development and operation of multiplex
cinemas. The Group has experienced sustained and rapid growth in

both turnover and profitability. Significant pl«n« for further expansion
by acquisition, joint venture and organic growth include immediate
entry into new markets in Bratil, Japan and Eastern Europe. To support
this business, development. UCI wishes to strengthen

, its corporate
finance team through the appomqneat of two high calibre individuals.

Qualified Accountant

• Experience gained within an international business

environment

In addition, the right individual mil have the opportunity

to take responsibility for die group’s treasury function.

• Management of group bank Tdadonstrips.
* Development of treasury reporting and forecasting

systems.

Systems development and implementation skill*

Ref: 269244

Candidates

* Probably a qualified accountant
* Demonstrable international tax experience

* Experience of treasury issues would be desirable though

not essential. Ref: 272970

wo/king with clients to Implement our settlement systems and
advising them on the accounting issues

being Instrumental In the further enhancement of our systems
expanding business knowledge through cross-consultant

training and exposure to the differing businesses of our

clients

developing expertise in the various aspects of consultancy

the possibility of travel abroad on short or long-term
assignments.

Both role* will require individuals with energy, enthusiasm and a strong commitment to achieving results within a small

team. In addition, yon wQl need to demonstrate well developed interpersonal skills along with a creative and innovative

approach to problem solving. Both positions will involve extensive liaison with the US parents and with UCI’s operating

subsidiaries worldwide.

Michael Page Finance
Spedo&ts in Randal Rmuhncpt • ,. ,

-

London BjikdI Binntn^nmEifinbargli Gtngovr LeMbezbtodLewb 4

MKkknimdMndmcr Ncnfattwin 8, Alma A WotiMdn

Interested applicants should forward a comprehensive curriculum vitae quoting the appropriate reference number above,

to Stephen Baulra. ACMA, at Michael Page Finance, Clarendon House, 81 Mosley Street, Manchester M2 3LQ.
Fax: 0161 236 6961.

if you have relevant experience, an enthusiastic demeanour, a

flexible approach and are seeking to utilise your experience In a
more exciting environment please send your CV with a covering

letter to Martin Vaggers, Human Resources Manager, Wilco

International Ltd, Tumberry House, 100 Bunhlil Row, London

EC1Y8ND. No agencies.

Wilco International Ltd

London*New Y«k*Hong Kong

HEAD OF INTERNATIONAL INTERNAL AUDIT
-tesp* VTii',;-

L-isrvanu nn-JIV.

:ountant
London-based ci55,000 + benefits

Major Investment Bank
London £ Competitive

Whether you are on a train, a boat or a plane, you will

always be in the driving seat in this challenging roLe. The.

demanding nature ofyour task is apparent in the breadth

of responsibility you will take on and the diverse

geographical locations in which you wiU operate.

Our client is a Swiss owned, fully integrated

global investment bulking and securities firm

. with an outstanding reputation across all major

-markets. It has a substantial European presence,

centred in London. Due to re-organisation, the

firm is relocating die accounting responsibilities

for its Swiss entities to London-

The successful candidate is expected to have

good knowledge of Swiss GAAP and legal

-requirements. Banking knowledge is not a

prerequisite - candidates will be considered from

;

practice, the city, or industry. Relevant language

skills would be advantageous.

As a result, it now wishes to strengthen its

reporting team in London, by recruiting an

accountant to' control all aspects of financial and

management reporting for these Swiss entities.

This broad role will also encompass

communication on tax and legal matters, ad-hoc

projects and some travel to Switzerland.

Prospects for future progression

are excellent.'
’

There will be frequent contact with senior staff

within the organisation, therefore strong

communication skills are required. Salary wiU.be

commensurate with experience, and a package

including full banking benefits w£D be offered.

Interested candidates should write, enclosing

curriculum vitae, to David Leithead at Michael

Page City, Page House, 39-41 Parker

Street, London WC2B 5LH.

Michael Page City
InttiuMicual Rccnthaem Cooaulouus

London P*ri» Twuokfnrt Hoag Koag Sydney

Manager - European

' As the only permanent member of the internal audit

function, you will single-handedly develop and implement the

audit programme and objectives, bringing together from around

the company the personnel you need to accomplish each task.

PA Consulting Group is one of the world's leading

international management and technology consultancies. Within

this large and complex organisation you will report directly to

the Chairman and Group Chief Executive on a wide range of

internal audits of financial, commercial and operational practices

ih every area of Group activity, A further responsibility in this

demanding role will be tire enhancement ofour well-defined and

disciplined standard operating procedures.

You will be an ACA with a good first degree, possibly

an MBA, and several years’ post-qualification audit

experience within a ‘best practice' environment. You must have

unequivocal credibility at senior management level, based on

your sound professional expertise, integrity and strength of

personality. First-class analytical ability with persuasive

communication and presentation skills wifi also be essential

to your success.

Benefits include a performance-related bonus, company car scheme, pension and private health plan. To apply, please send

‘a full cv, mdicadng current salary, to Roselyn Casoo-Marcus, Ref: Coip 1/96, FA Codsuiting Group, 123 Buckingham

Palace Road. London SW1W 9SR.

West London £35*40,000 + Car PA is an equal opportunity employer

" Merisel is one of Europe’s Wing distributors of micro-

computer hardware and software products. As put oi

*

$5 billion global bustoes*. the company is ewamattea to setting

_ L ‘ < a i i 1 JJ f4w#vtraiimn.

To continue rapid growth, the company® owently

undergoing a Pan-European restructuring-

wishes to make this icirkical appointment to

finance structure to support this process- Principal

• Development of Pan-European pricing policy.

Special projects as directed by European Finance . -

. Director- .• : • . v *, v -

"pig (ucceaflll M^idnre 'nrillW- n qualified aCCflimlanrv -

with a proven track record to managing and implementing-

change on a Pan-Europe*p levd. Applicants with fluency '

.

in a European language Of previous experience in a US

nnihj-tatioral would be of particular interest. Confidence,.
_

the aMity to Influence and build relationships with top
' TAKE PRECISE AIM

, Implementation of aeW finance structures and

procedures for changing Biropen

. . SStatioo and-delivery of finance strategy for new

•
devdopmeor and transitSott to

,
sepportoew European structure-

pre-requisites. Candidates must be wiffing to travel ,-$ y-

extensively across Europe (to 50%). •

Should you be interested in applying for the role, please

send a foil CV, including deoils of current remuneration,

and quoting reference 267605, to Simon Bailey *c Michael

page Finance, Page House, 39-41 Barker Streets Lon&jn _
WC2B 5LH or fax.on 0171 242 3578.

^

TARGET
THE BEST

V>.

Michael Page Finance

Manr/wanTTNoCvv-"' —————

—

MERISEL
World Class Distribution:

> r: \ i l \ i : ) or n i; / < i; i i

T

'/ ,\ l

\n\ l i; i /m u/' V/ /^ l 111 . h I\.\\I I w
7'/if(.s )iii m;i: ar\< him Tin. Y-oKi.n'-

i;im\7 ss < m; i?/ \ i i v.

For information on adrertisin:

in ('/‘/s' section [> lease call:

Tobv Fiiul(.-n-<. i <)ll> on +11 0171 S7:! Ivl.lOor Andrew Skiuvtnski on -+M 017] S7:> 1051

mry.‘
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(TONER
GRAHAM

MANUFACTURING
FINANCE MANAGER

M4 Corridor c£40,000 Package + Relocation

TTus is an outstanding opportunity to manage and develop the European audit function of this AA rated international bank.
Reporting directly to the Managing Director for the European region* die new manager will be tasked with developing a
consistent and unified approach across multiple locationsand management cultures.

Our cfient,a major (iKFMCG Group, manufactures and martlets an Impressive range

arm products. Outstanding growth in recent yaire has been achieved through innovation,

toutstanding customer service-The Group is planning a new IT strartgy^Uh wW enable the

substantial commercial advantage- An opportunity has a^ fpr .a talented senior

bin the Groups flagship manufacturing site, as part of the senior managemsnt team. .

: will have broad based responsfolfttie* including:

The Position

To provide an effective and effident customer focused,

risk based Internal audit service.

To manage and lead 90 people in audit units within the

European region.

To drive a substantial re-engineering programme to

consolidate and align the operations of the existing

function.

To liaise with regulators and external auditors.

To contribute to worldwide audit policy and practices.

Hie Requirements
Qualified accountant with excellent professional skills and
at least ten years internal or external audit management
experience.

Recent experience of financial services and a good
understanding oftechnology, treasury and banking related

regulation and legislation.

Proven leadership skills.

A demonstrable aptitude for change management

Extensive travel required.

(C^gKnaal management of a complex manufacturing operation

>2rind leading edge planning systems

jjf contrillingkosts and adding value to the manufacturing process

fth allfimttiofV combined with a major contribution as part ofthe

projects

with a track record of managing change within a. quality,

at qw>*rol
|

and syrtymyinrolgmentatiofi skills, combined

In the first instance, please send your CV with current

salary details to: Julia Williams. KlF Associates.
252 Regent Street London-W1R6HL, quoting
refc 6475/H. or alternatively by e-mail to o4Kfaeuiope.com

Career prospects, based

Internet Home Page address: http^/wwwJcfaeurope.com/kfecunope/

K/F ASSOCIATES
ICORRff BR IV CAIRfi/ORBAN I N TCR N ATI 0 HAL

Our client is a leading international auditing, management
consulting and lax firm. This key appointment represents a farther

step forward in their regional development programme in Africa.

PARTNER - ZAMBIA
Highly Attractive Remuneration Package

Zambia is Africa's model country, a democracy seeking clear

economic goals through the development of a market economy led

by the private sector and attracting substantial international

corporate investment.

This high profile role requires an individual -with excellent technical,

skills, proven leadership qualities and the capacity to play a major

part in the development of a professional and commercial practice in

an emerging economy. A qualifiedAGA, aged over 33, you will

already bold a senior position within a leading practice firm and
relish die prospect of taking your career overseas.

To learn more about this unique opportunity please write, enclosing

your fall CV to Charles Cotton. Alternatively, telephone to discuss

your interest.

All enquiries wdj be treated in the strictest confidence.

Compeiirive

Local Salary

and Benefits

NUREMBERG

Somerville International
Search& Selection

Little Brook ffowe, Holdfast Lane, Hadmere, Surrey GU27 2EU
Tab 44 (0)1428 641202 Fax: 44 (0)1428645409 Eeaaill01364J0749campuMrva.com

A MAJOR FORCE IN
THE COMPETITIVE
BANKING INDUSTRY’
Group Reporting Accountant

Bexleyheath, Kent Cj£40k + benefits (including car)

The Woolwich Group is a diverse financial

services organisation comprising the

building society and a number ofoperating

subsidiaries, both within the UKand

Europe. As Group Reporting Accountant

you will play an important role in

maintaining our enviable reputation for

financial strength and integrity.

AGA, ACCA orACMA qualified you will

have approximately 5 years' consolidation

experience, gained within an international

group. Occasooal travel to Milan and Paris

will be required and you must be able to

converse comfortably in French and Italian.

MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT
This innovativePLQ aj£2Bn business,»a pioneer in anumber of chemical related businesses, it^

has a name synonymous with quality and state of the art technology.

An opportunity has become available following the recent acquisition of a market leader in
'

Germany Reporting to-the Commerdal Director this high profile role will assume responsibility

for all management reporting and forecasting. Working with senior management yon will gain

exposure to all aspects of the business, defining and producing qualitative management
information Additionally you will assist in the implementation of the internal computer system

across the business.

To perform this pivotalrole yon will ideally be aged between 25-30 years, possessing a recognised

yrTfimtanry qualification with a mmirmim of2 years industry experience.

personnel and able to work in a multi task environment. Fluency in English and
German is essential.

Interested candidates should contact jane Stone, in strictest confidence at FSS
Europe, Charlotte House, 14 Windmill Street, London W1P ZDY Teh (44)

171 209 1000 or Fax: (44) 171 813 9479. Refi FT 003L

Cferiqg date for applications: 12 February 1996.

.

DOUGLAS LLAMBIAS ASSOCIATES

West End c.£60,000 + Bens
The Business '

This Property Asset Management division of a major city institution controls all aspects of the Group's*

property investment portfolio, with responsibility for. over £500m worth of capital assets arid an annual

income in excess of£5Gm.

An integral part of our Finance team, you

will prepare monthly, interim and annual

consolidated results for the Group and will

liaise closely with our European

subsidiaries, Including translating their

results into sterling. As a major part of the

role you wall be expected to both identify

and explain variances from budgets and

forecasts. This is a high profile post and

excellent interpersonal skills are vital,

together with the ability to work accurately

to tight deadlines.

if you possess the right combination of

skills, talent and potential, you can look

forward to excellent opportunities for career

progression, plus the kind of benefits you

would expect from a major financial

organisation, including private health care,

subsidised mortgage and car.

The FT will be

publishing the

To apply please send or fax your full CV and

covering letter as soon as posable to Julia

Childs, Personnel Officer, Woolwich

Building Society, Corporate Headquarters,

Bexleybeath. KentDA6 7RR. Fax: 01322

5509l4.Closing date for the receipt of

applications is Thursday 15* February 1996.

the

15th February.

For targeted

advertising call

The Role
A challenging opportunity encompassing a,- wide

spectrum of business activities ranging from
development of information systems, procurement

and insurances to full involvement in the current

programme of business review and operational

improvements. Reporting directly to the Deputy

Managing Director, yon will be responsible for a

finance team of 20, providing Financial and
Management reports, as well as directing all other

financial operations.

The Candidate .

A graduate qualified accountant with strong

leadership skills and at least 8 years experience of

financial control and management reporting in a

progressive environment Experience of managing
change and influencing the direction of a business

are critical, as are thedrive and enthusiasm needed
to be a key member ofa young management team.

Property knowledge is an advantage but is not
essential. - a.

Please send a full CV quoting reference FT0I0296 toJonathan Gill or

Bmce Page, Douglas liamhias Associates, 410 Strand, London WC2R 0NS.
Tel: 0171 836 9501 or Fax: 0171 379 4820. .

-

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

The Woolwich isan equal opportunities employer. We welcome applicationsfrompeople
with disabilities,from all races, religions andfrom both sexes.

Toby Finden
LesEchos

hnancultimb

WOOLWICH
—BUILDING SOCIETY

INVESTORIN PEOPLE 01718733456

The FT can help you reach additional business readers in France. Our
link with the French business newspaper,Les Echos, gives you a unique recruitment advertising

opportunity to capitalise on the FTs European readership and to further- target the French business world.

For information on rates and farther details please telephone:

Tbby Flnden-Crofts on +44 0171 873 3456

emerging mar s
|

financial Auopportuefty to join a growing, fast pacad global financial markets

groiq>»fto»nctal lontroisrwfthfatlMfr Muerging markets (flvfaxm.

controller
Wsfrs looking far a builmios/su.minting graduate with 341 years

relevant experience, or a QuaHfed AcctemtaatflBA. Financial

control expoffonco griMdwIttfa a banking orfind hcone trading

snrtuisueiif would bo advantageoos.

The dhteoirii activities toefado bstitutioaal brokings sorofcos-and

proprietarytracing in a broad nngs oftitiancW imtrwMnts.

ThotBHitaiisM^ profltab^ iBatwaatetacTwrtiBgaewprodttcta

sad mates a stnmg impact on tbo ftitsmitlonal Anneal naffest*,

Russia and the former Soviet Union are key growth areas.

Vacant PosmoN

Reporting to the Courtly Qononl

Msta;
fcoyroopwoMBoowB

AsfMrtofaMghcaftrB pfTTfafifrind taSBiyptir conatouflmi ortbe

by to the long torn growth ofa dynamic boiness. Youw9 be .

working fora rompanywho baHsws fts rod assets wo Its poople aid
as the button grows,so «Byou.

excellent salary ejSOTtesai and accottstlng control of business activities

challenge from
the word GO!

dallK wwUy & Rwnthbf rapoffttng back to the US
parent Compaq

risk managamest, credit limits and tmfiag Knits

FkagcialMaiwfleaieatabnotadateloplBb— bnUnoH ownagofo

for die comfiiity through the accounting tfacipflne, He opportuniljf
a— b^LLfJ nn alaliWi- u

f.^., 11 ,M|iMf - * .

Tvf PCHwiwian i jkVWHinnfliqf IHQ flytO *WWmmwWm Witt, COMMJ18C1 •

with Mgh rewards for succssiful personal porfonaancsh deigned

to sncotgagemaagefi to staywith the company ttroaghoutthoir

cam Ref. 0447

focal tax compflance and legal leave*
OurCentalEEaatem European Beadbaa attarappfilHsa tor

Ifnaocaiwksifendi offerfatg faanertrtt mpoatbUffy, financial

toaflo and rfwflongo ftmitte wandOff

Experience in Travel Industry essential:

POSITION INVOLVES:
Preparation of Monthly Management
Accounts/Budgets/ Cashflows/Annual

Statutory Accounts/VAT Returns/ T.O,M.S./
Group Payroll including End OfThe Year

Returns. POD’S, N.I. and P.A.Y.E. Returns to
CAA, ABTA, IATA etc. Able to meet targets
and deadlines and reporting to the Board of
directors. Permanent position. Salary 30-35K

depending on experience.

APPLY in WRITING WITH FULL C.V. To:

Miss Naz Shah
Top Deck Travel Group Ltd. .

131-1 35, Earls Court Road,
London SW5 9RH
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CURRENCIES AND MONEY
MARKETS REPORT WORLD INTEREST RATES

Dollar stays firm after Bundesbank cuts repo rate
By PhfHp Gawrth
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Tie dollar's recent rally
received a further fillip yester-
day when the Bundesbank
council decided to fix the repo
rate ten basis points lower, at
3.30 per cent, for the next two
tenders.

Thfire was some disappoint-
ment that the Bundesbank did
not also cut the discount rate
but the continued fail in the
repo rate was seen by analysts
as confirming the downward
trend in official rates.
The dollar closed in London

at DM3.4933 and Y107.115, from
YL4879 and Y106.915 on
Wednesday before the US Fed-
eral Reserve announced a 25
basis point cut in the Fed
funds rate to s.as per cent
The dollar is now close to a

one year high against the
D-Mark, and a two year high
against the yen.
The Bundesbank’s lead was

followed by the other “hard
currency" countries in the
European exchange rate mech-

anism. The Bank of France cut
the intervention rate to 4.05
per cent from 42 per cent, the
Austrian National Bank set Its

repo tender at 3.3 per cent,
from 355 per cent, Belgium cut
its central rate to 35 per cent
frtwn 3.4 per cent, while the
Dutch central bank cut the
Special advances rate to 3 per
cent from 35 per cent
The lira continual its good

showing, helped by a renewed
bout of speculation that it

might rejoin the European
exchange rate mechanism,
which would probably require
a farther revaluation to satisfy
countries like Germany and
France that it was not joining
at an excessively advantageous
rate. It closed at L1.058 against
the D-Mark, from Ll.071.
The pound finished firmer

against the D-Mark, helped by
the stronger dollar and a good
set of trade figures. It closed at

DM2.2595, from DM2.2492. It

was little dunged against the

dollar at $35231, from $1.5111.

Interest rates

Percent

\6J0«n

Pound to Hew York

Jan 30 —Lstea

—

Capa 1.5195

1 mft 1.5124

and 1.5102

If 1.4989

- Prav. data -

1.5125

15114
1.509?

1.4980

The Bundesbank's decision
to fix the repo was taken by
some analysts as an indication

of unhappiness at the pace of

recent falls, Mr Julian Jessop,

international economist at
HSBC Markets in London, said

the bank “wants to calm things
down".
He disputed the view that

the pace of recent falls was a
policy signal from the bank,
saying that the market had run
ahead of itself in its expecta-

tion of monetary easing. But
he concurred with the majority
view that the next move in

rates is down.
This is seen as a positive

backdrop for the dollar. Mr
Paul Chertkow. head of global

currency strategy at UBS in

London, said they were revis-

ing their twelve month fore-

1994

Source: FT Baal

casts for the dollar up to Y116
and DM1.60, from Y1I2 and
DM1.55.
He said he believed that the

Bank of Japan and Ministry of

Finance had Y120 as a target,

with US and German authori-

ties prepared to countenance
this. With the D-Mark/yen
cross at current levels, tbis

implied a dollar/D-Mark rate of

around DMI.65.

Mr Chertkow did add that

current moves in the exchange
markets were “not so much
dollar resurgence as yen and
D-Mark corrections. They are

going back to levels we per-

haps should not even have
gone through in the first place.

The market has come back to

more fundamental values."

He said he took heart from
the fact that the dollar’s rally

came despite the unhelpful
backdrop of the unresolved
budget conflict He said when
this was out of the way, it was
possible that the market would
make the leap towards “out-

right positive sentiment in
favour of the dollar’'.

Mr Chertkow said that while

a budget deal could serve as a
catalyst, positive economic
fundanipnTais

,
especially infla-

tion. would be the fuel for a
more enduring rally, both for

the dollar and bonds.
Mr Jeremy Hawkins, chief

economist at the Bank of
America in London, said the

current strength of the dollar

was mostly a function of con-

cerns about slower economic

growth in Europe. “It is R for

recession in Europe competing
with D for default in the US."

said Mr Hawkins.

He surmised that the differ-

ence might be that the US had
more control over whether a
default situation was reached,

hence the markets were giving

the US the benefit of the doubt
The dollar's inability to

break decisively above DML50
is being attributed to the cli-

mate of uncertainty surround-

ing the timetable for the single

currency project. Traders rea-

son that any setback favours
the DMark, because It delays
the day when it will be joined

with other, possibly weaker,
European currencies.

MONEY RATES
February 1 Over

right

Qm
month

Time
irahs

Sfv

tnths

One
year

Lamb.
inter.

Dte,

rata

Repo
raw

Belgium 3Q 3ft 33 3U 3B 7.00 380 _
waek ago 3ft 3ft 34* 31* 3H 7.00 3.00 -

France 4ft 44k 4ft 42 43 485 - 580
week ago 44 4te 4ft 4% 4H 420 - 5.60

Germany 3% 3ft 3% 3ft 3ft 580 3.00 380
waek ago 3ft 3ft 33 33 3£ 5.00 3.00 3.55

Ireland «3 Sft 5tt 5% - - 625
weak ago 5V> 43 Sta 5ft SH _ - 625

Italy 9% SB 92 9ft 9ft - 980 988
waak ago 10 93 «S 93 S3 - 9.00 8.98

Natharianda 3ft 3ft 3 26 3ft - 3.00 3.30

waek ago 3K 3ft 3ft 3ft 3ft
- 3.00 3.30

Switzerland 1% IS IS IQ 13 580 180 -

week ago IV* 13 14* in in 5.00 180 m
US Sft 58 5

%

5* 5ft
_ 5.00 -

waek ago 5ft 53ft 54a 5*4 St* - 525 -

Japan
ft 3 2 H B - osq -

week ago ft 3 S 3
fa
AS - 050 -

StiBOR FT London
Intertrenk rising - 54* 5ft 54 5ft - - -

week ago - 54* 6W S*a 5ft - - -

US Defer CO* . 533 5.10 5.1Z 4.99 _ - -

weak ago _ 523 522 5.14 581 - - -

ECU Uniced Os _ 48 4ft 4fe 43 - - -

weak ago - 43 4H 4ft 416 _ - -
SDR Linked Da - 34 3U 33 3ft - - -
week ago - 3ft 33 3U 3£ - - -

S U30R totvoait tt+tg rates a* offerediw tor 310m quoted to mmM or to,

t

Mnnes doss
si tin aach worMftg day The banka arm Bsnkare Trust. Bank of Tokyo, Oercleye and Nauonal
Utomnnaar.

Mfi rano are mown for tha domoMc Moray Hate*. USS CDs, 0X1 & SDR Linked Deposits (Dsf.

EURO CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

POUND SPOT FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND DOLLAR SPOT FORWARD. AGAINST THE DOLLAR

OTHER CUfWmCUB
feo t £ 8

Cam to 412910 • 413334 2729H0 - 273080

Feb 1

Belgian Franc

Short
term

313 - 314

7 days
notice

3i< - 3 *t

One
month

338 - 3*4

Three
months

3«

Six

months

3U- 3A

One
year

3ii - 3A
Hungry 214774 • 214092 141090 - 141040 Bartsft Krone 4% - 4^2 4^2 - 41* *h-*\ dl2 . 4J4 4 lj - Jt, Jl2 - 41,

ran 454OB0 - *53730 300000 • 3000.00 D-UjrV 3»b- 3A 3i« - 3A 3^-318 s>4 - 3*8 3 ^t - 3^8

Kauai 04532 04535 0X96 - 02998 Deneft Guilder 3&-a\ 3»i * 3»V 3A -3 3 - 2B 3A- 3A
Pobnd 335*9 • 3B804 2J548S - 25SC6 french Franc *a- 4i 4*a- 4i 4A - *A
tod* 716932 - 716370 4737 00 • 4739X0 Pcnuguece Esc. ft‘»

- Bh-B,'* afo -8 Bl* - B BV -&
UA£ 55553 • 5S36 16727 • 38731 Spaneh Peseta 8 - 84, 9 - S« 185 . 8B- 8B B»-BU W - 8A
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Staing

Swiss franc

6Jb-B>4

1» - 1&
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6A - 6>4
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«*- 6A
i\-ih

6A-ei
111 - 1 ft

6>t-flA
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Feb 1

l

Closing

tud-peim

- Europe
‘

Austria (Sen) 15.8883
Belgium (BFi) 46^0371

Denmark (DKr) 8.7374
Finland (FM) 68052
France tFFri 7.7510

, Germany (DM) 22695
Greece C&1 371.820
Ireland (« 0.9664
Italy W 238982
Luxembourg (LFri 46^371
Netherlands 2.5293
Norway (NKr) 98602
Portugal (Esj 234.152
Spain (PM) 180.162
Sweden (SKd 10.5383

Swttzarlstd (SFr) 18424
UK « -

Ecu 1.2273

SORT - 1 .037900
Americas
Argentina /Peso) 13139
BrazS (PS) 1.4801

Canada (Cft 2.0802
Meodoo (New Peso) 11.2121

USA K) 18131
PacMc/MdcM Eest/AMca
Australa (AS) 28239
Hong Kong (HK^ 118886
IndlB (R« 583568
tatta (Shk) 4.7458

Japan (Y) 162.076

Malaysia (MS) 38890
NewZutaxl (NZS) 22405
PhflipplnM (P»0) 39.6054
Saudi Arabia (SR) 86748
Singapore (SS) 2.1482

South AMca !R> 85247
South Korea (Won) 1187.41

Taiwan H55 41.5853

ThaBand (BO 383485

f AtM* tor Jan 37 BWnBer aptoeua tr

ere knptad by curart treraai rate*.

Md+eas to com this and ifw Cfoter

Closing Change BH/offer Day's mid Ona month Three months Oos year JJP Morgan
mfck-posrt on day spread hlgti tew Rate 9tPA Rate %PA Rae %Pa index

Europe
Austria

Belgium

Denmark
Finland

Franca

Germany
Greece
Ireland

Italy

Can. Ootar

US Defer

Baton Lira

Ten

Assn SSng

5i - 5*4 Si - 5H Si* - Si* M, - 5% bU - 5^ 5£ - 5A
5fo-5ir SA-5A 5ft -5A 5 1* - 5^ 5ft -6ft 5ft - 4*
10*8 '9* 9V9H 9ft Bh 9U • 41 9&-9A
13 - U ii-ii li-U si-ii ft - ft !!-*
lie - 1 2ft - 2ft 2ft - 2ft 2h - 2h 2*1 - 2lJ 2^ - 2*

*0.0385 982
*0.1 700

*0.0165 730
*0.01 568

*00148 220
*00054 830
*0.145 670
*0.0007 648
-14.58 884

*0.1 700

028 10.5110 10.4350
100 30.7200 30 4950
780 5.7808 5.7416

673 4.5720 4.5350

232 5.1275 5.0930

936 1.4956 1A830
830 246380 244 41Q
667 1.5720 1.5614

000 158&20 1S76.77
100 30.7200 30.4950

18 10453 18
2.0 30 5375 2 0
1.0 5.76 1.0

1.3 48499 12
1.1 5.1106 0.9

1.8 1.486 ZD
-88 250.725 -88
-0.3 18667 -02
-52 1598.32 -48
2.0 3085 1.8

10.3305 1.6

30.17b 1

7

5.762 -0.1

4.5211 03
5.0881 0.7

1.4673 1.7

265.55 -60
1.5628 02
165642 -43
30345 1.4

Show term rales are nt for tM US Doftar and Van. other*: two days' nodes.

THME MONTH PtBOft FUTURES (MAT1F) Paris Interbank offered rote (FFrSm)

Open Sett price Change High Lew Eat. uqI Open b-t

Mar 95.58 95.58 *0.07 95.81 95.52 33410 54.599

Jun 95.76 95.78 *0.07 9581 95.73 13.020 53.786

Sop 95.73 95.73 *087 95.31 95.73 3.016 41.195

I EUROMAHK FUTURES (UFFET DM1m poms of 100%

+0.0123 279 - 307 28400 25187 25231 20 25104 38 24596 28 1083 Nethretande (FQ 1.6716 +00057 712 - 720 1.6792 15611 1.0665 23 1.0621 23 1.039 18 107.7 Open Sett price Change High Low Esl vol Open trn.

*0.019 513 - eat 9.8782 9.7757 98501 13 98288 1.3 9.7474 1.1 88.7 Norway (NKi) 65166 *0.0035 128 - 203 65269 6.4560 6.5144 08 6.5061 05 6.4891 04 97.7 Mar 96.77 ‘ 96.81 *003 96.83 96.76 47057 171419
*0899 964 -320 234896 233-186 234577 -22 23S.462 -28 - - 9S.4 Portugal (Ss) 154.750 *088 690 • 610 154.680 153.870 155.125 -2.9 155.895 -3.0 159.5 -3.1 95A Jun 96.84 9680 *0.04 9681 96.64 46040 177504
0.763 028 - 335 190.464 189.480 180592 -2.6 191.457 -27 194812 -25 815 Spate (PM) 1258B0 *083 830 - 750 125.760 125.080 126.DBS -38 12682 -3.6 13081 -27 81.6 Sep 96.75 96.83 *005 9684 86.75 33346 159728

*0.0386 269- 457 108511 10AO8 10.5383 -03 105417 -03 105548 -03 85.5 Sweden fSKr) um +08158 585 - 673 63719 83074 am -29 78099 -2.7 7.1474 -2.6 855 Dec 96.56 98 63 *005 96.64 96.56 29275 146171
(SFi) 18424 *08139 411 - 436 • 18463 18289 18361 4.1 1.8231 48 1.7701 3.9 Switzerland

UK
Eat
SORT

*0.0075 172

*08021 12S
-08011 326

180 12200
136 1.5158

333 12383

3.4 1807 3.5

DS 1.5098 0.9

-0.3 12337 -02

1.1795 XI
1.499 0 9

12343 -0.1

I
EUROURA FUTURES {UFFE)‘ LI000m points of 10014

28780 0.7 23785 0.7 20666 08 838

1312 03 18008 03 1.499 08 86.7

20257
118928

-1.1

08
20295
118834

-1.1

05
20503
118489

-18
0.4

SS.l

161831 58 159.761 5.7 153.786 5.1 136.4

28439 -18 22523 -21 22849 -28 1078

f (tea* lor Jan Si BfettArmn at eraPmns Spot tatotothorn orlyAmM thru* decimal ptocaa. Fonwd rates are not {Sradiy auMad 10 die mariaat t»4

are ImpSad by currant latent rape. Btotng Men ndnaafti by tha Bank rf Engtna Base mods 1990 - UMl indtt ratand vass. GkL Oflhr and

Mtkrans to rwn tMa and tfw Ooiar Spot nHaa dertvad from THE WiVfejTERS CL08MQ SPOT RATES. Seme values are ramttd by Ora F.T.

Argentina (Peso) 0.9999

BrazS PS) 08782
Canada KS) 18748
Mexico (New Peso) 7.4100

USA ft
Psotoc/Mkkae East/Africa

Australa (AS) 18374
Hong Kong (HK5) 7.7315

incBa P^ 36-5850

Israel (Shk) 3.1365

Japan M 107.115
Malaysia (MS) 28570
New Zealand (NZS) 1.4806

PhDppinas (Paso) 26.1750

Saud Arabia (SFQ 87505
Singapore (SS) 14197
South Africa p) 38513
South Korea (Wop) 784.7S0

Taiwan (T® 274835
Thatand (BtJ 258450

t SDR rata per 3 tar Jsn 31. Bdtoflar

irarkal but are IrnpBsd by eurrarS ttoi

- 996 - 999 0.9996 0.9695 • - - - - -

*08001 780-7B3 08783 09780 - - - - -

-0.0012 745 - 750 18775 18736 1875 -0.1 1.3751 -0.1 1.3801 -04 828
-082 000 - 200 7.4200 78850 7.4123 -04 7.4154 -08 74203 -0.1

87.6

-00052 371 - 380 18380 18420 18394 -19 1842S -1.6

-08005 310 - 320 7.7322 7.7310 7.7322 -0.1 7.734 -0.1

*0.15 600 - 100 36.5300 36.3800 36.735 -4.9 37.04 -6.0

-08006 340 - 389 3.1599 X1333 - - -

*02 070- 160 107830 106.550 106.67 58 105.84 42
-0.0032 565 • 575 28605 28553 28579 -0.4 2.564 -1.1

-08059 802 - 813 14813 1.4802 14837 -28 1.4895 -2.4

-0.007 700 - 800 26.1800 26.1700 - -

- 503 - 506 3.7506 3.7503 3.751 -0.1 3.7517 -8.1

*0.0004 182 - 202 1.4206 1.4185 1.4182 XO 14102 2.7

*08015 505 - 520 X652S 38490 3.6801 -9.4 X7315 -88
-08 700 - 800 784800 78X200 787.75 -4.6 79185 -3.3

*0.014 820 - 650 274650 27.4680 278035 -08 278435 -08
*0805 350 - 550 258830 25.3300 25.4437 -4.7 258475 -48

18616 -18
7.761 -04
3881 -5.3

10283 4.3 137.1

2.5675 -18
18141 -2.3

i755 -0.1

1.3847 28
X9548 -88
809.75 -X2

Open Sett price Change Hh/i Low Esl vol Open InL

Mar 9030 90.70 *0.16 90.71 9086 12713 49173
Am 9120 9120 *021 91.31 91.17 8101 29062
Sep 91A4 91.58 *0.16 91.56 97.44 1855 16669

Dec 0186 91.61 *0.13 91.62 91.54 821 9587

THREE MOUTH EURO SWISS HtAMC FUTUHSB (UFFE) SFrlm points Of 100%

Ctoen Sett price Change High Um ESL vol Open InL

Mar 9821 9824 +0.05 9825 98.15 6806 23902
Jkin 98.15 98,17 *0.03 96.19 98.14 4010 21525

Sep 98.06 98.05 *0.01 9687 98.03 1527 10771

Dec 97.66 9785 *0.01 97.86 9782 307 5239

THREE MONTH ECU FUTURES (UFFE) Eculm paints Ot 100%

Open Sett price Change High Low ESL vol Open InL

Mar 9544 95.48 *0.04 9580 95.44 1361 8910

Jun 95.57 95.61 +083 95.63 9587 1579 5047

Sep 95.59 95.61 *083 95.62 9587 355 3053

Dec 95.46 95.48 o.m 95.49 95A4 468 2882

UFFE Mires atoo traded on APT

EUROURA OPTIONS (UFFtE) LI000m points of 1005*

apraads in tha Defer Spot table snow only tea last tbre* dectool ptaosa Forward tb>«s

m rates. UK. Irstond & ECU are quorad ki US oaranejr. JJ>. Morgan nominal Incfices Jan

28.53 -4.7

are not rSrecOy Quoted id tha

£& Base average 1990,100

Strike

Rice Mar
- CALLS -

Jun Sep Mar

- PUTS -
Jun Sep

9050 032 085 180 0.12 0.15 024
9075 020 0.75 189 025 020 028
9100 0.11 088 081 0.41 026 0.35

CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Ml BFr OKr FPr DM

Botgium
Danmatk

(Bft) 100
(OKr) 5388

1X89 4866
8861 2883

France pFr) 5930 1128 10

Oypmy (DM) 20.55 3872 3,431

bound (EJ 4886 9.055 8824
Italy (L) 1843 0886 0824
Netherlands (FI) 1886 8459 3.085

Norway (NKT) 47,00 8871 7.061

Portugal (Eb) 1983 3.736 38T1
Spate (PM) 2442 4.601 4877
tawdaw

.

(SKf) 4485 8299 7854

IMBHaid pFr) 2521 4.749 4208
UK (tj 4643 8.747 7.751

Canada (C^ 2282 4205 3.726

us - * (t) 30.69 5.781 6.123

Japan (Y) 2884 5.396 4.782

Ecu 3784 7.129 6817

t£ L Ft NKr

2081 5145 5.447 21-24
i.ioe 2731 2891 1187
1246 3062 3263 12.72

0428 1058 1.120 4865
1 2473 2818 1021

0.040 100. 0106 0.413

0382 9448 1 3.889

0.960 2423 2.565 10
0,413 1021 i860 4212
0808 1257 1830 5-187

0817 2267 2899 9855
0.524 1297' 1.373 5853
0866 2389 2829 9860
0464 1149 1816 4.740

0838 1579 1872 6817
0586 1474 i860 6.083

0.787 1947 2861 8836

The FT GUIDETO WORLD CURRENCIES, pobfitbed in Monday-*

aewapipei and covering ova 200 amencies. is now available by dialling the following

number from ibe keypad or bootef of your fax nadrise. 0»1 437 00L

Calls ate charged at 3QpSndn cheap rate and 49pfoin at all other bines. Fa service

Outside the UK please telephone +44 171 873 4378 for deeds ora Cityfine InimratioiniL

Notice ofEarly Redemption to Holders of

Series C, D, M, F& I

FAST 64 KBIT SATELLITE TECHNOLOGY
FOR COMPiETE REAL-TIME DATA OF THE US

AND EUROPEAN EXCHANGES
FOREX, FUTURE, OPTIONS, EQUITIES, NEWS

RSVP City Limited
{Incorporated uuh tanned llnHhy in die Cayman Idmb)

U.S. $271,000,000

Guaranteed Extendible Variable Rate Notes due 2006/2007

Dararii Kronar, Frereh Franc. Horaragtan Kroner, aid aredsn Kronor pa H Belgbn Franc. Yen- 1

D-MARK FUTUHM (IMht) DM 126800 pw~ DM

Opa> linnet Chengs Ugh Lew EsL vol Open W
Mar 08730 0.B733 *08003 0.6780 08720 2X642

JUn 0-6788 08772 +0.0009 0.6788 087TO 3818

Sep - 08793 11 '•3 '7

MUM FRARCFimiRCS(IMM)SFT 125.000 pa SFr

. Urn and Passes
|

FDTDRES
&OPTIONS
TRADERS

i (MM) Yen 128 per Yen 100
I

PWANOTCTEVT
a COMPETITIVE SERVICE

38 DOVER STREET, LONDONWK SRB
TEk 0171 629 USS FAX: 0171 495 0022-

1

Mar 08280 08282 +08005 0.8321
1

r'. Jun 0.0370 08354 *00008 08370

- Sep - 08415 +00006 08415

Lew
08720
06770

Est vol

20642
139
11

Open InL

84.893
3818
1877

08255 13883 44.653

08350 119 18W
- 38 S3

Open Latest Change High Low Eat vol Open Im.

Mar 08392 0.9404 *0.0002 00440 09380 13.654 78.701

Jtte 09507 08515 *08004 0.9641 08507 1A53 5821
Sep - 08610 - - 08612 53 745

NOT7CE )S HEREBY GIVEN rhar in accordance with Section ?.03(a) rf
the Indenture, dated 26dt September. 1990, Scries Q D, M, F fit I of the I

U-S. 5271,000.000 Guaranteed Extendible Variable Rate Notes due 2006/2007
nf RSVP City Limited (the "Bonds") will be redeemed in tiril by RSVP City
Linured on the Interest -Payment Dare foiling on 2S*tb fitbnary. 1^96 ar their

Principal Amount outstanding on that date together with interest accrued to

the Dare of Redemption.

Paying Agents

Banirers Trust Company Bankers Trust Luxembourg S-A-

1 Appold Street P-O- Box SO?

Broadgate 14 Boulevard E£*. Roosevelt

London EE2A 2HE L-2450 Luxembourg

Interest shall cease to accrue on the Bonds from 29rh February, 1996.

1 (IMM) £82.500 per E

18132 1.5114 *08008 18142 18130 9.156 50.757

18110 18090 +08008 18110 18090 18 260
- 18050 +CLKX8 18080 4 5

FUTURES AND OPTIONS TRADING
Clearing and Execution Service 24 hrs

Tel: +44 171 329 3030 II
Fax: +44 171 329 3919 -sS-

BankeraTrust
Company,London
2nd February, 1996

Principal Paying Agent

UK INTEREST RATES

LONZ>ON MONEY BATES
M>i Over- 7 days One Three Six One

tdght notice month mertita mortthe year

sstcsr l-s
• S:l

raira S
i

a
re-.

Discount Maria* daja 6la - 6 6ft - 6ft
-

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Feb 1 Ecu can. Bata Change % +/- from % Spread Oiv.

rates against Bcu on duy can, rase v weekaet Inti

Tbe United Mexican States Floating Rate

Spate 16X493
Netherfande 2.15214
Belgium 398060
Austria 1X4983
Germany 1.91007

Portugal 195.792

Denmark 788580
France 840608
Intend a792214

158874 *0.142 -182
X1 1752 *080232 -1.61

388704 *08408 -183
132943 +0.0148 -187
1.88074 +080214 -1.01

196.006 *0268 0.11

721556 *0.00753 CUT
6.49281 *080539 125

0811185 -0800675 228

Corapemin: Spreads. MinimumTiaatacaoo Sire SIDOjOOO

To rmd our owre rimnt onr fncadly. profcsuxul verviec.

call Ocnmt Bxrroeon 0i7l 8960011 or <rriw to in:

IC Index pie. t W»wiek R»». Ureioo SWJE5ER

Privatization Notes One 2001

721556 *0.00753

649281 *080539 183 -11
080 -16

Futures. Options c4 Currmaa with

iBrta accessa tuhmjtfloors

Jairwi Maxwell

7*7. 0171 702 loot

TbeappHcablo rare ofintCTtsi for the period February ], 1996. through

and including April 30, 1996, to be paid on M^y 1. 1996, a period of90 days,

is 623923%. This rale is )3/16to above lhe offered rare for ihree-month deposits

inUS. Doliarj which appeared on the display designated as tho British Batikcr,

AssociationV Interest Settlement Rate (5.425784* i os quoted on tbe Dow
Jones/Tfelenue MoaitOf* ss Telerara Screen No. 3750 as at 11:00 (London Thnei
an January 30. 2996.

Tbe above roe equates to an Imtregpayment ofUSJX 152957 per USD
1 800.00 in principal amount ofNotes.

UK (tofelnfl ban* bw» lendng nee 6k P*e«rt from januoy W 7996

Up to 1 1-3 4-6 *~ l jr

month month months months wonm^

Tax dep. (nCCOOS S ^ * **

Conoid^ up day Jan ri. ^
Are. tender raw ff&ff TJSpc. fielararw rata *r

«»-*. Home 8Spe texn

ySttjggiM «TtMJW PUTWES PJFPE) £500.000 points o< lOOJt^

Qpon SettpricaW ** ^ <

SLT

NON ERM MDlfBatS
Greece 29XB67 311.968 -0214 652 -X87
Ka(y 2100.15 201031 -1531 -482 734

UK 0.786652 0239175 -0801903 628 -481

Ecu ewwaf rates an Bp the Biepaen Comnfeaton. Gmendee rae lo drecaretep ratehra Rrargth

Pwcerarae enranea era for Eetc a poridve cfenga dmcare a vnak aaraney. DMiywca«M tie

rate toween WO ram* Pe pareentaB* t̂elforanee baMu Marate ";****%“
tor a cisrancy, and frw pamsoad pereantaga dretoaoii of bib ovrancjrs narw rate ran «*

Ff,i t fiiiwi rate.

ftTWSgStelng and tafen LkateepentfodfremBfet.adMfmaiitctecularadtyilte^nancM Urea.

FvcOlTI 480 6115 KfSatotaHrSM
:

Aflrirdable rc.il-timt: equities, futures, options and news

/^Vlarket-Eye
BANCO NATIONAL DE MEXICO, N.Y.

January 30. 1996

FREEPHONE 0800 321 321 FAX 0171 393 1001
»n t'.vici.i:..:,; v..!.i ffu- tc-irtn Sti>=i zrrrj-.yX:

-Dae 3329 8325 *<102 ™
Mar 9X62 BX66 -

Mto traded on APT. M Op#n Ware* Bga. are for P™**3 “»

Low Est vat Open InL

9388 9667 64882

94.09 16480 77265

9489 12813 68105

93.89 9050 45605

93,82 2212 32360

PjauU«PWift 3gt/l»OWIOli»C3i250 (Bents per pound)

Strike

Price Feti

- CALLS -
Mar Apr

1800 ,
1.00 225 Z75

1810 086 1.60 287
1-520 048 183 181

1830 019 087 1.42

1840 012 058 1.09

1850 084 038 0.82

WANT TO KNOW A SECRET?
The l.D.S. Cana Seninar will show yoa how the tairkau REALLY work.

The amazing trading techniques of the legendary W.D. Gaao eae

increase year profiu md conuJn yoar tosses. Hnw? That's the secret.

Book year FREE place. Pfaene817 1 5*8 5SS8

PUTS
Jun Sep

O.OS 0.17

0.13 026
025 0-37

pnma «to/a m. CMa*fiSS Pure 4245. Aev. dmfa span inL, Cate 1TOB12 Pub 108263 24HR FOREZm
r y«»ww BDIWII BUHOPOHAK OMM) 51m points ot iftMi 171-865 0800 Ec',v fo* 5e,vic*

^mL ttete CM. 3732 PWS 2937. Prerite- OP® W- 0^^^158981

Open Latest Change Ugh LOW Est no) Open ht

94.79 94.77 -001 94.79 94,76 11S853 431,144

95.16 95.13 -002 95.16 95.12 131,630 440,574

9580 9628 -081 9580 9586 105829 307,420

CompOfifJV*

Lon(i6t> DAO.'irp DmLk

MGI Secured Obligations Ltd.

MGI Secured Obfigations II, Ltd.

announced on January 29, 1996,

offers to repurchase, respectively,

MGI ECU Bonds due 1998
and

MGI (Series II) ECU Bonds due 1998

‘•‘AS.Vj'v.i'.T cOVC?APWI • •• •. Ci< !*—v. uoftv. iC.'r*50. lu: •** 1

Codes of the Offer documem have been mailed

ro tEgistsred bonc^xslciers are evaiste at

the Fiscal Agent. ^redietbankSA Luxembourgeoise

US TRCASUWY 1WLLFUTUH» (IMM) Sim per 100%

BASE LENDING RATES
Mar 9585 9584 9586 ’ 8583 1871 9.632

Jun 9585 9585 -082 95.55 8554 757 6,656

Sep 95.68 -0.01 - 95.ee 128 725

BcBy AMtjrsIa X TnuDag BawiBaiaadetkMa hy ta
A ift FOREX •ETAU * FINANCIAL FUTURES*EKEROY
*3^e.» ESCB mil Haw *1414 776165

For FREE llUl in 01434 774047

Atom* Company— 62j
AiedTrust Bank »

V«B Barit- - 6®
•Harey Aubacfter .—
to*ofBaroda—— 625

BancoBftaoiAzcqra- 626

Bar* ofCyprus 6^
BwkolWand
Barikotfrria-

. Barit ctfScotfonJ

BanteysBank -025
BABcofkftlEBH..- 625

•8iwma**ySCoUJ22S
CewfcNA- 625

JWatfafeBai*
Owjparafca Barit 625

' CaunasCo.- — B2S
1 CrrtlyatBk &2j>

Cypta Rcfuiar Bark J&i

Orfican Lawte—— *5
^BapkUntei-. 725

ftoaneHft&nBart-MO
^>ert Haring & ^
<3tobank —
•SSSHSss'S

-MotrtCreACdP—J*NatWwmlrwer
•RwBirttKW

628

nyalBhriSoritarri - &6
osfrigy»w«fa^ar
^«i&WfcnanSec8.6^
fSB aa
UrTOdBarfcotKuwL.^
UrttyTmst Bank Pit--

Western Tirat......

—

Whtrara/ Lakta»—
Yoriafita Barit -625

MI Open Wm aga. we for pravtta rtey

Get real-time qnates, Forex rates

and news headfloes on jwrPCwItii

Signal! For more Information call

44 + 171 600 6101

a PHOWHK OPTIOim(UFFB) OMim points of 100V,

Soika CALLS ——

—

Pins
Pries Feb ;Mar Apr Jut Fab Mar Apr Jun

0075 086 0.10 020 033 002 004 0.05 OOS

5700 081 083 086 08S 020 022 0.16 0.19

9725 O 0 0.01 033 DM 0.44 0.36 027

BL ML Site cm 18482 Hite 5389- Prariwa day's open M. Cote 382119 Pub 288®
BUBOWljB WMWC OPTKMM (UF^ SFr 1m pqhta df 1Q0W

SMte — — CALLS — PUTS
Pries Mar Jim Sap Mar Jun Sep

0800 029 028 030 086 011 0.25

0825 0-15 0.10 0.19 0.16 024 039

0880 0.03 086 009 029 036 084

Ebl vol total cm E60 Pute si. Pradom day's open ira, Cato aau Pua «no

•Mntesoi London

tevaadnenlBankkig

Assodadon
• foadmirlswion

SECURITIES AND FUTURES LIMITED

VbfetfB«k, 12J ftetary Pncmot, EondoaEGA IK

5S5 TeL (4i) 171 4HTO0 fa {44)1714179719

126 KNJBHT-RIDDER'S FUTURES MARKET MT/UOT FOR ONLY $695
OtreaMtHrep
OsuavBU
OhthmIt.

smmnoMescre
attauxsywv*

O k*teaMute Pica>aM soMre
OBoaBMfiwXMMMilanreaaMf

I werei of data and aatMare lor litet S*aS plua poteaaa and peddng.
»«: n,p* «»»»>*.radiant. l»wohes*t iht. re» , iw: ^«rr)Ti ao*aaa

SOVEREIGN (FOREX) LIMITED
24 HOUR UARGBi TRAtXNQ FACtUTf

covperrnvEprices
DJULYPAXSBMCE

Tel: 0171 - 931 9188 Fax: 0171 - 931 7114
«2i BedtesfeaMare Rd.trades SWIW0«E

Argus Fundamentals
'Underhand .-.hei :r, divine O"' on

Petroleum Argus
CALL'cr FSE= 7P.IA- :c in s !Aonfrlvpuoi:-C''X-on ;-i4 ' ?• )359i





LONDON SHARE SERVICE
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Videoconferencing giant to

go public on 7th March 1996

Videoconferencing is rapidly reshaping the way we conduct business. And

leading the world in this market is PiclnreTd. On 7th March, we’ll be providing

a rare insight into the strategic opportunities offered by this exciting business

communications tool - opportunities already recognised hy orer halfofthe Times

Top 100 companies. To take up your option to sbare in the

videoconferencing event of the yeat; call ns now on;

01314516896 UJ
And join ns at GOjeoa Hall, Bfehopsgate, Cityof London EC2 rlCtUTeiei
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
MARKET REPORT

FT-SE-A AfrSham

Rate cut anti-climax sees share prices drift

Eqafiy shares traded

.Turnover tjj-mkmo (n#on]- Ewkicftig:

krtm-rnarioei business and ovwseae turnover

1,000 .

——7

*

By Steve Thompson,
UK Stock Market Editor

There was an element of anti-

climax around London's trading

rooms at the performance of the

UK's equity market following devel-

opments in international interest

rates.

The disappointment stemmed
mostly from the refusal of Ger-

many's Bundesbank to reduce its

key Lombard and discount rates,

although the market's displeasure

was diluted as the bank cut a fur-

ther 10 basis points off its repo rate

and fixed it at 3.3 per cent for the

next two weeks.

Bv the end of a session described

by some traders as “lifeless'’, but
which nevertheless saw some keen
activity across many market sec-

tors, the FT-SE 100 was left with a
£5 decline at 3,752.8.

Once again, the second-line stocks

delivered a better performance than

their seniors, with the FT-SE Mid
25Q index always outperforming the
FT-SE 100. The Mid 250 eventually

closed 3.9 firmer at 4,128.9, creeping

ever nearer to its previous record of

4,152.8.

London's rather disappointing
performance came in the wake of a

similar response by Wall Street

overnight to the reduction of 25
basis points in the Federal Funds
rate and in the US discount rate.

Although global markets had
mostly been expecting the cut in US
rates, traders and other market
observers said Wall Street’s reac-

tion had been surprising.

The Dow Jones Industrial Aver-

age ploughed through the 5,400

level on the news, but failed to hold

on, closing at 5,395 on Wednesday.
That performance encouraged

London's marietmakers to adopt a

cautious line at the start of trading,

with most of the leaders kicking off

slightly lower and giving further
ground after a disappointing open-

ing by bond markets.

News of better than expected
trade figures for November - the

deficit was the lowest monthly fig-

ure since March last year - failed to

produce any real reaction in gilts or

equities. It took the news of the

German repo cut to spark a rally.

From being down 14.8 shortly

after the opening, the FT-SE 100

clawed its way back to post a 4.6

decline, before embarking on a
gradual retreat at the close.

“There was a feeling of disap-
pointment around the market with

the day’s events, but it has to be
said that we need some sort of con-

solidation after recent gains,” said

one top marketmaker. He warned
that London could fail further if

there were no pick-up in US Trea-

sury bonds, which he said remained
the key to market performance.

“It does not really matter if Wall

Street is up 20 points or down 20

poults, it is bonds that will lead the

way,” he added. The latest data

from the US provided further evi-

dence of a slowing economy.

More profits warnings, albeit

from small companies, and a hand-

ful of broker downgrades also

undermined confidence in share

prices, while the market's most
recent fashionable sector, the bio-

tech stocks, took a fearful hammer-
ing after bad news from Celltech,

one of the Mgfa-flyers.

Turnover at 6pm was a highly

respectable 859.5m shares. Retail

business on Wednesday was worth
a total of £2.43m.
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A profits downgrade and
change of recommendation for

Tesco sparked a retreat in lead-

ing food retailers.

Just two weeks after the

group issued a trading update.

NatWest Securities took a fur-

ther look at the prospects for

the company and decided to

downgrade its recommendation
from “buy” to "hold".

It also reduced profits expec-

tations for the year to Febru-

ary 1990 by ££nn to £67Sm and
weighed in with 3 more savage

cut for the following year,

reducing its previous figure by
£37m to £726m. The group’s
shares fell 61

.- to 292p.

Mr Tony MacNeary at the

securities house said: “It now
looks like the contribution to

total sales of new store open-

ings will be significantly lower
than we first thought. Gross
margins appear a little worse
than at the time of tbe trading

statement two weeks ago."

NatWest Securities also cited

the current petrol price war
as an additional reason for the

big reduction in profits expec-

tations in the year to February
1997.

Food retailers have around
20 per cent of the petrol market
and Tesco’s share is put at

approximately 8 per cent.

The broker lowered its esti-

mate for Argyll for the year to

March 1997 by £7m to £447m
and for Asda Group for the
year to April 1997 by £8m to

£352m. Another £llm was

taken off the J. Sainsbury esti-

mate for the year to March
1997 to leave it at £801m.
Argyll closed 514 lower at

325p. while Sainsbury eased 3Vi

to 39lp. There was a two-way
pull in Asda which brought
volume of 13m as tbe shares

slipped 'i to 105Vip.

Hanson dips
Hanson, the international

conglomerate, traded lower on
both sides of the Atlantic as
valuations for the demerged
company percolated through to

investment institutions.

Dealers said the range was
between a shock figure of 138p

a share from NatWest Securi-

ties and a more cushioned esti-

mate of 224p a share from
James Capel. However, the lat-

ter estimate was believed to

have been flattered by historic

estimates for Quantum, the
chemicals division, which per-

formed well on rocketing com-
modity prices.

The range was concentrated

around an estimate of 180p a
share, with Hoare Govett the
company's broker, on a more
conservative 175p a share. Nev-
ertheless. analysts stressed

that these sum-of-the-parts
calculations were mere
starting points based on trad-

ing multiples.

The upside will depend on
many things, ranging from the

dramatic - such as the sale of

one or more divisions - to the

more quotidian - such as low-

ered dividends enabling
greater growth.

Nevertheless, longer term
considerations failed to
impinge on sentiment yester-

day and Hanson shares fell a
further 9 to 193%p on turnover

of 52m shares. And some inves-

tors could be expecting them to

tumble further - in the options
market one trader anticipated

the shares falling below I76p.

Biotech worries
The market has watched

open mouthed as biotechnol-

ogy stocks have broken all

boundaries. But alter a couple
of pieces of negative press com-
ment, it looked like the funda-

mental derating of the sector

had begun yesterday.

Celltech, the biotechnology
company, plunged 163 to 516p
with 5m shares changing
hands as the market reacted

sharply to the withdrawal of

one of the company's drugs.

Celltech announced that it

was pulling the plug on a new
asthma treatment because tri-

als showed it did not represent

a significant therapeutic
advance.
The news shook the confi-

dence of small investors

looking for speculative gains in
a sector which promises far

more than It has delivered.

Far example, British Biotech

had advanced more than 30 per
cent this month on prospects
for its anti-cancer treatment
even though solid evidence
about the treatment’s benefits

are thin on the ground.
Yesterday. Biotech shares

retraced more than loop but
bounced to finish only 10 lower
on balance at 2113p as the com-
pany raised £47.5m through the
successful outcome of a war-
rant exercise.

Meanwhile, Cantab Pharma-
ceuticals weakened 35 to 470p,

Codecs International foil 22 to

222p and Chirosdence receded
15 to 284p.

Turnover In support services

group BET jumped to 20m
shares, Including a single trade

of 8.5m, almost 1 per cent of

the issued capital, which was
done at 134.5p. The stock
moved up 4 to I36p.
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Over the next few days a thousand

chairmen and chief executives from

top international companies will travel

to the Swiss resort of Davos to join

prime ministers, presidents and other

leading decision makers for the

summit of the year - the annual
meeting of the World Economic Forum.

The Davos meeting is exclusive and unique -

it sets the international political and

business agenda for the rest of the year.

Historically it has been a place where old

adversaries have settled their differences,

where new corporate and business trends

have emerged, where leading scientists and

visionaries have identified problems and
opportunities for the board room.

Once again Financial Times Television will be

providing the best and most comprehensive

coverage of the World Economic Forum.

• Daily on the European Money Wheel

and FT Business Tonight broadcast to

60 countries on NBC Super Channel

and CNBC Asia.

• Daily on FT Business Daily in Arabic as

well as English on EDTV, available on

cable and satellite worldwide.

• Daily on Business Day Tonight on NNTV

in South Africa.

• And now, through FT Vision, on the

World Wide Web of the Internet

• FT Vision will carry reports of all

the breaking news stories in Davos in

geopolitics, business, management,

philosophy and technology.

As well, of course, as the daily business and

financial news, with analysis and comment

Access FTV1SI0N.COM for an on-line report

from the summit
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Conglomerate Suter was
another stock that saw heavy
volume, after Charterhouse Ta-
ney crossed a block of 4m
shares at 157p. The stock soft-

ened 2 to 162p.

The shares have been
boosted by a positive analysts’

visit to the company on Mon-
day. Several brokers believe

the shares to be cheap.
Pharmaceuticals leader

Glaxo Wellcome relinquished
9V- at 952p in tbe wake of sell-

ing in New York, which was
said to have been prompted by
negative comments from one
well-followed US tipster.

Media company WPP
improved 4 to 176p, with Pan-
inure Gordon recommending
the stock up to I87p.

Publishing group Reed Inter-

national dropped 24 to 1012p on
speculation that ABN Amro
Hoare Govett had downgraded
its recommendation. In fact,

the broker has maintained its

long term buy stance.

Yorkshire Electricity added
an extra 1? at 736p, as the mar-
ket became increasingly con-
vinced that one US utility is

poised to make an offer for the

company.
Enterprise Oil rallied 4 to

372p as the 60m-share stake
placed by the company's joint

venture Elf Enterprise on
Wednesday was absorbed by
the market
Absorption also helped Royal

Bank of Scotland, which
bounced 7 to 565p following

an earlier placing by Credit

Lyonnais Laing, the company’s
broker.

Ashanti, the gold mining
group, finned to I548p after

Merrill Lynch placed 5.1m
sharps on behalf of the Ghana-
ian government, which now
has a 20 per cent stake.

BAT Industries slipped 10 In

early trading, after rival Philip

Morris disappointed with its

fourth-quarter figures. How-
ever. the stock rallied to close

3Va off at 581p.

Cable and Wireless improved
7‘/« to 452p, with Merrill Lynch

said to be enthusiastic about
the stock ahead of tbe eagerly

awaited appointment of a new
chief executive.

“A badly handled buying
order” is how one trader
described the day’s activity in
Rank Organisation. The shares
ended the session 13 ahead at

4T2p.

Gne leading broker was also

said to have advised clients to
switch into Rank and out of
Ladbroke, which lost 3 at 169p.

The same broker was said to
have suggested Investors
switch out of Bass and into

Whitbread. The former dipped
5Vi to 74lp, while the latter

eased half-penny to close at

TOiVxp.

Scottish & Newcastle, which
has betel holding presentations
for analysts this week, put an
10 at 644p, with SBC Warbmg
said to be recommending the

shares.

Building materials group
Blue Circle moved toward 11 to

355p on hopes that tbe com-
pany would receive planning
permission to develop the
Channel tnnnri link site in
Ebbsfieet, North Kent
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4rt| 35AW
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<8* Xh*S*
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2ft 21 ABM tad
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nr ft e 100» IW Uw am«
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7% ACM Manx 080 19

29V iftAemCbx 052 IB 4

aA TVAcs* Baa SB

34% 23% Acond 072 24 1«

1ft 10% Aon 45

19% 1G*AehnwExpr 038 1.9 0

3ft 1ftAM*
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48V24,80 AW*n Am*
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49V 31* Mb
29* 16

SB* 43* ANftC

29* 18* AMnt M
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10 328 18 14* 14%
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Z13 7* 7% 7%
619 7% 7 7%
001 U9 8% 8%
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239 19* 18% 19*
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55 29* 29% 29%
378 14% 14% 14%
244 18% 18 18%
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0.18 17 0 68 9* 8% 8%
110 05 22 240 Zl* 21% 21%
128 10 16 114 42% 41% 42% 4-1%

7 40 9\ 3% Z\
276 17 K 4082 74% 73% 74% -%
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058 37 7 5881 24 23% 23% -%
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058 S3 913 9
13B 34 88 7312 37* 37% 87-

_

044 15 11 237 29* K 4 20%
116 25 223 8 7*
105 0L2 27 1B5B 21% 21% 21

150 13 0712253 78 77%
160 15 8 3000 39% 37* 39%

141208 8% 8% 5%
BiS 484 3 847 13% 1ft 1ft
140 17 58 21 22% 22 2%

152 5409 61% 49* GS%
180 IS 7 7828 41% 40% 41%
134 53 1820 25* 23

252 0J 17 183 37* 37%
020 13 7 274 17% 18* 1

154 24 18 248 44
23 7330 13%

350 34 21 8827

258 25 14 740

248 17 27 100
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144110 9 190
127 45 4 1888 .
253 13 11 <93 65% 54% 68% +1%

15% 15% 18%
28* 28% 28%

142 85 14 280 28% 28 28% -t*
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132 34 14 Bi 9% 8% 8%
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_ -%
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13* BO* capa
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048 14 27 248 32* 32*
058 11 13 883 >1 30*

10 757

1JC 21 20 1043

168 34 12 3B4

154 22 15 1479

DSD 14 11 18
046 22 21 322

27 3001

172 12 12 811

118 14 4 602 16* 1 .
34 2305 41% 30%
11 929 16% 15% 18%

020185 41 zH» 1% 1% 1%
030 24108 381 11% 10* ID*

187 3ft ~ ^
17 2757 20% 18* SPg

124 1.1 16 4010 21% 20* 21%
140 22 38 194

*

124 2d 21 2109
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aora -w

20% II

21% 2E

1ft 18% 1ft

ft ft "i
022 14 24 3810 10% 19% 19%

' 128* -1*120 02 2820631:

132 12 14 3383

1ft 10%QMIM28X 126 92

12ft . .
27 28% 28* -%

25 11% Coprtd Ugo 154 SS 16

28% IBCmoWk 054 12 18 BB7B (

43% 34% CrttCo

2ft 18* emota
27% 20CbitaU

37 20%CHP8L
44 28* CpnbTt

W%10%QtatrtHH
17%

48 20% CtaoCp

9* ftOoKAnr
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37* 28% CodarFrtr

11% ft CartEnx

30 2T*OtBta
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28% 22CMrlAd
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Bu33% 33% 33% +1%

850 U25 34% 25 ft
25% 23% 23+1%

058 2214 168 3ft 30%
19 187 23* 23*
16 3114 27 28%

152 45 14 518 B37 38*
142 14 11 734 30% 38
118 12 40 1085 14% 13*

laCoacdoHB IBB 10 21 116 18% IS*
120 05 10 4888 4ft 48 48%
105 15 11 15B1 5% 5 8%

2 314 14% 13% 14%
1A0 22 11 4423 64% 63% 04%

171122 22% ZD* 22%
230 02 12 208 37% 37% 37%
050 9J 81147 8* (18% 8%
120 10 20 Ml 32% 31% 31*
2.10 IB 11 183 31% 30* 3D*
140 55 12 98 27% 26* 28*
040 85 18 458 15* ift 18%

32* 24%Cta*N*ra 058 2.1 18 724 32% 32% 32%
14% 13* CrtVrndx 050 55 8 148 13* 13% 13%
2ft 22%CMSIf 1.74 65 13 2025 27% Z7% 27%
34* Z7 CantryTI 133 15 18 1222034* 33* 33*

‘ "
‘ 37 3082 48% 45% 45*
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020 14 18 82 IS* 1ft 1I‘
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3 92 ft
48 880 3B
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050 25 71008 28%
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119 14 26T 15% 15 16 -%
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12 307 5%
39 205 41* 41'

13 9 22% 221

ZAO 4.1 1015929 b59
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151 111 286 u8% 7* 0
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18 967 12% 12% 12%
142124 8 784 12% 12% 12%
050 25 12 1705 13* ift 13%
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118 19 14 394 18% 18% 19%
058 14 19 712 28% T
150 55 45 0
759 95 3 79% 7ft
150 25 8 168 44% 43%
740 12 Z 80 80
£12 24 20 1182 83* 81

HO 24 80 1131 4
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34* 13% ContSor 132 12 281559 28%
38 25% COMO 040 15 18 2652 109 37*

eo*48*CDcaG 058 12 3113046 78* 75

29* 17* CoctEn 105 12 41 1755 2ft
23* 14% Goan Data 118 18230 3739

39* 31 Ootanaa 18 157

77% SBCUgPBX 158 25 632150 _
10% ftCrtaalm 053 11 42o10%
ft ftColortrtHx 048 7.1 380 08%
7% SCntaMlx 0.70 84 88 07%
7% 0% CdartrtHx 151 75 122 7%
45% 23% CORK 252 55 0 789 44

5ft 35%CoHGAx 112 12 U 5780
140 7J 21 169 1

120 14 12 1232

150 34 11 2432
154 29 10 547 1

040 15 9 100

T»

si
31% ^

ft'

20% 18 Cdtt
23% 14*Cnadtan
42* 24%Conorteo

22* IS* Qxrtntrb

29 23COOHrtlM
25* 20* CoowEdlS 150 73 38

25* Zl * CDanfiBJXI 250 75 3 2 2ft 2ft 28%
13* 10% COMUita 050 35134 8010 11% 10%

"
97% 31% QMtal 1321812 48 46*
10 SCHraCr 2 00 6* ft

7D% taVCnpAM 114 12143 8831 70* 67*
78% 4ft CnpOd 32 3230 78* 79
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

AMERICA

Profit-taking

pulls Dow
from the peak
Wall Street

Leading US stocks Cell yester-

day morning, ending their

record breaking run, as profit-

taking set in Mowing Wednes-
day's interest rate cut, writes

Maggie Urry in New York.

A sharper than expected fall

in the National Association of

Purchasing Management's
index in January also raised

concerns that the economy was
becoming too weak.
However, by 1pm the Dow

Jones Industrial Average had
recovered much of an earlier

24-polnt fall, and was off 9.03 at

5,386.27. The broader indices

were more resilient with the

Standard & Poor’s 500 up (t25

at 636.27.

Stronger technology and bio-

technology stocks lifted the
American Stock Exchange

NYSE volume

Dafly (mUEon)
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composite by 0.97 to 555.07 and
the Nasdaq composite by 5.14

at 1,064.93.

Volume on the New York SE
came to 262m shares.

The tall in the Dow was in

Spite of a rise ctf $1% to $110%
in IBM, a Dow constituent.

Other technology stocks were
firm, recovering from a sell-off

in recent weeks. Micron Tech-
nology, rose $1% to $35% in

heavy trading, while LSI Logic

was up $3% to $31% with bro-

kers saying January orders
were good. Motorola, the com-
munications group, was up $1%
to $55%.

In the bio-technology sector,

Amgen gained $2 to $62%, fol-

lowing strong fourth quarter
earnings announced late on

Mexico weakens
Mexico City opened weaker
and was unable to shake off

the negative sentiment by
mid-morning. At noon the
IPC index was down 24.95 at

3,009.70.

Analysts said many inves-

tors had begun to take profits

earlier this week following the
market's strong start to the
year. Worries about high infla-

tion and the peso’s ability to

weather lower Interest rales
had also caused some institu-

tions to reduce their exposure.

Autlan, a mining company.

was 3.75 per cent higher on
midweek news that it was con-

sidering making acquisitions
abroad.

Elektra, the retailer, down
5.4 per cent, and Sears, which
dropped 4.6 per cent, were
among early losers.

SAO PAULO, in contrast,
was enjoying a good morning
session, as the Bovespa index
climbed L264 or 2,4 per cent
to 52,779. There was a fading
that the cut in US interest

rates would encourage new US
buyers to enter the market

SA golds at 12-month high

Gold shares gathered last

urinate momentum to end at a
new 12-month high. The golds
index surged 57.1 to 1,755.2,

the overall Index gained 29.3

at 6,900.2 and industrials
made 20.3 to 8,619.3.

The gold miners were
encouraged as London spot
prices were fixed at $409.10
an ounce, the highest since
August 1990. But Geucor lost

25 cents at R1485 following

Wednesday’s announcement of
a $115m assets-for-equlty
swap with two Canadian gold
producers.

South African Breweries
strengthened R1 to R137 and
Malbak, a consumer goods
group, advanced BUS to

R2&50. Sappi, however, a pulp
and paper concern, relin-

quished 75 emits at R47.50.
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Mr Maccanico gets guarded welcome in Milan

Wednesday, and indications

from the company that 1996
would see earnings up by 15 to

20 per cent
However, some technology

stocks folL Adobe Systems, the
software group, draped $4 to
$30 in early trading, adding to

Wednesday’s $3% folk before

recovering to $33%. Several
brokers downgraded the stock

and cut forecasts rating disap-
pointment with the recent
Frame Technology acquisition.

Netscape Communications,
the internet browses: group, foil

$10% to $154 after reporting
earnings, late on Wednesday,
which came in below the mar-
ket's high hopes
Lower fourth quarter earn-

ings from Circon, which makes
video equipment for medical
use, cut the shares $4% to

$11%, a drop of 27 per cent
Earnings from Informix, a
database group, also disap-
pointed the market and its

shares foil $1% to $31%.
News of a $27Qm restructur-

ing charge at Toys R Us, the
toy retailer, lifted the shares
$1% to $23%. Whirlpool, file

domestic appliacne maker,
forecast better earnings later

in 1996 after a poor first quar-

ter, which pushed its shares up
$1% to $55%.

Insurers suffered a bout of

profit-taking after rising on
Wednesday's rate cut General

Re foil $2% to $150%, AIG was
down $1% to $95%, and Chubb
declined $3% to $100%.

Gold shares gained on the
continued strength in the gold
price. Newmont Gold was up
$2% to $57%.

Canada

The Toronto market burst
through the 5,000 level for the

first time ever in brisk trade,

led by rallying gold stocks and
a strong performance by the oil

and gas sector in response to

the record cold weather that

hit Canada and the US this

winter.

The TSE 300 composite Index
was 32.07 stronger by noon at

5,000-50 hi very heavy volume
of 60.2m shares.

Gold mining stocks were
broadly higher as London spot

prices were firad at their high-

est level sinra August 1990.

The appointment of a com-
promise candidate, Mr Antonio

Maccanico, as prime minister

designate was given a guarded
Igplrermp fa MILAN
The appointment put off the

prospect of the country being
plunged into a general election

campaign, three years early.

However, analysts cautioned

that Mr Maccanico potentially

still faced an upMll struggle as

he tried to form a cabinet with
broad backing to head the

country’s 55th government
since the end of the Second
World War.

The Camit index rose 10.61 to

630.55, while fire real-time
Mibtel index closed 188 ahead

at 10,061.

Flat foil L1Q2 to 15,232 after

Wednesday’s annual letter to
shareholders. Actinvest. an
independent research group
which downgraded fixe stock,

noted that the income state-

ment had been penalised by
both a detains in Brazilian car

sales and a stronger lira in the
second half of 1995.

By contrast, Fidis soared
L623 to lAfiffl an news that the
carmaker planned to launch a
public offer this month for 48
per cent of its financial ser-

vices arm at 14300 a share.

Banks put in & strong perfor-

mance on hopes that a new
government could herald an
early interest rate cut. Bd
rose L106 to L3.719, Credito
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FRANKFURT decided that

the Bundesbank’s inaction on
key interest rates gave it room
to lower them in future; the

Dax index ended at a new
all-time high, 9.53 ahead at

an Ibis-indicated 2,472.53. Turn-
over eased from DM13.4hn to

DMlL25bn.
Construction issues climbed

for the third day in succession,

Hochtief ending DM32 up at

DM702 for a rise of 9.3 per cent

cm the week to date.

Mr Michael Geiger, German
strategist at CS First Boston,
Raid that the German pro-

gramme for capital investment
and job creation, announced at

the weekend, would be partly

construction related; that the
sector was depressed, with
share prices down 33 per cent

in 1995; and that last weeks
Hochtief progress report had
beau comforting.

The story that the Trans-
rapid high-speed train project

would be more expensive than
plaunwH left Thyssen DM3.05
lower at DM28155.
PARIS was not excited by

the 15 baste-point cut from the

Bank of France in its interven-

tion rate and the CAC-40 index
added just MB at SjOBiJB.

Turnover was FFr7bn,
reflecting heavy foreign inter-

est in the market
Danone rose FFr13 to FFr823,

recovering from a session’s low
of FFr802 in reaction to disap-

pointing 1995 results.

MADRID’S general iwtar Ht
a new closing high, up L54 at

83L88, as foreign buying lifted

Repsol by Ptal45 to Pta4^506far

a four-day gain of 7.8 per emit
The current, final, privati-

sation of the Spanish oil major
was capped yesterday at II per
cent of the equity.

Another big winner was
Banco Central Hispano, up
Ptal25 or 4.8 per cent to

Pta2,725. BCH announced a 62

per cent drop in 3995 profits;

but this had been trailed a cou-

ple of months ago, saidMs Arm
FopeTka at James Capel in

Madrid, and yesterday's gain

looked like a punt on restruct-

uring prospects.
HBTjawmT saw considerable

buying fa the forestry sector as

the HEX index rose 1.7 per

emit to a- four-week high of

1,781.62. Turnover was
Rtf414.6m, ctf which 12 per cent

was accounted for by forest-

ries, which saw a sector gain of

same 4 per cart. Kymmene put

on FMA50 atFMU5 and Repola
FM4 at EB483. STOCKHOLM
combined -a M-per cent for-

estry sector raHywith a caatfa-

ued recovery inEricssan B, up
SKc&SOat SEzl43 following the
fnnriKtpiiiriff

'

ttirnbfa fn tfiCh*

nnlogy stocks worldwide. The .

Affitrsvgriden index rose 13.7

to 1,7794-
ZCEICH made solid gains on

bands apfl the dollar, the SMI
index adding 3L2 at M79.9. In

hanks, the recently volatile

UBS picked up SFr24 to
SE*r1.gfi2_

Among issues said to be ris-

ing in response to recent
recommendations, Alusuisse
pot on SFr23 at SFr965 and
Ntestte SFrlO at SFn^ffi.
BRUSSELS finished at a

record high, the Bel-20 index
breaking through 1,700 to dose
with a gain of 25JS1 car L5 per
cent at 1,739-74.

One of the day’s best rises

came from Tessenderlo, the

chemicals company, up BEWffl'

or 7JJ per cent to BFrl2^00-
AMSTERDAM made ground

in the last half-hoar following

& 20 basis-point cut in the ^pe-

dal advances rate to 3 per.

cent -The AEX index rose 0.36

to 503.74, after a day’s low of

499.75 on profit-taking.

DSM was one of the day’s

best performers, rising FI 390

to FI 14120, while Akzo slipped

40 cents to FL17B.70 as fastita-

tions switched portfoHas.
~

WARSAW was uzuible to

bnild
.
on Wednesday’s rise

.

whoa the market hit a 52-week,

high , and the Wig index dipped .-

135.8 or L3 per emit to 10.27L3.

Turnover dropped 23 per cent

to 168m zlotys. •

Elektrim, the industrial arid

trading conglomerate, moved
ahead 5 per cent to 14.7 zlotys

in hearty turnover ahead of

news- that a consortium, in

winch it has tt 335 per cent

stake, had won a GSM cellular
• telephone licence.

' ISTANBUL-clearedtbe 50,000

level as it. rose neatly 4 per
cent to a sfr-manfli peak. The
composite index dosed L947B2
higher at 51,437J2,..an6L tam-
over was strong,at TUBJXXHm.
Brokers commented toat the

market was clearly helped
higher by the; ending -of - a
-potential military>]jcbnflict

between Turkey :bndGreece oh
Wednesday.
ATHENS was usd- firmer as

diplomatic- tenskms wife Tur-

key subsided- ^The general
Index tost 4:95r-to 994.4ft in
turnover of
Brokers said;; rant lower

domestic interest - rates and
reports that the new -'govern-

'

ment would honour connnft-
wwnta relating to forfiiconrimt

privatisations and public
works provided jl positive

backdrop. ^
BUDAPEST fiuisHed higher

for the 14th comecutive ses-

Binn Thp BUX fades dfanbed
2256 to 2,09052 fa turnover up
from FtLThn to FttSbn.

Written and edited by WBflem
Cochran*, Mlchaet Morgan and
John Pitt .

Overseas demand for cyclicals helps Nikkei ahead
Tokyo

Active buying of cyclicals by
overseas investors countered
domestic selling and the Nik-
kei average g»fneH ground fa

high volume, writes Emiko
Terazono in Tokyo.

The 225 index dosed hrsh
higher at 20,935.12, after mov-
ing between 20,761.21 and
20,942.69. Share prices were
depressed in early trading as
domestic institutions contin-

ued to take profits ahead of

the March book dosing, and a
decline in futures prices

prompted arbitrage linked sell-

ing; but active foreign and
individual buying lent support

. Volume came to 784m
shares, against 731m. Traders
said an increasing number of
Individuals were placing orders

for large-capitalisation stocks.

"Fresh funds from private
investors who are totally new
to stock investments are com-
ing in," said Mr Yasuo Ueki at

Nikko Securities.

The Topix index of all first

section stocks gained lL4l at

1,62452 and the Nikkei 300 put
on 157 at 30366. Rises outnum-
bered falls by 736 to 339, with
146 issues unchanged.
In London the ISE/Nikkei 50

index was up 244 at 1,410.19.

Overseas investors led the
rally, buying large-capital

steels and shipbuilders on
expectations of an economic
recovery. Nippon Steel rose Y2
to Y370 and NKK Y4 to Y309.

Toshiba gained Y7 at Y840
on projections that its recur-

ring profits would rise by 70
per cent during the current
business year. The high-tech-

nology sector was mixed, how-
ever. Sony foil Y60 to Y6.490.

Chemicals rose on recovery

hopes, Mitsui Toatsu Chemi-
cals by Y22 to Y455 and Suzni-

tomo Chemical by Y23 to Y543.

Car companies were higher an
the yen’s weakness. Isuzu
Motors added Y34 at Y540 and
Maaxla Motor Yll at Y470.

Speculative stocks continued
to attract individual investors.

Rhythm Watch forged ahead
Y38 to Y513 and Iseki, the agri-

cultural wmiJitnwy maker, fin-

ished Y13 stranger at Y527.

Banka were as inves-

tors refrained from trading the

lector current parliamen-

tary talks over the housing
loan bailout Industrial Bank of

Japan improved Y10 to Y2£80
but Bonk of Tokyo dipped Y10
to Y1.720.

In Osaka, the OSE average

rose 118.49 to 22,450.05 in vol-

ume of 289An shares.

Roundup

Strong demand by foreign

funds and speculative pur-

chases in export-linked stocks

and large-capitalised shares
powered BOMBAY 2.4 per cent
higher, the BSE-30 index break-

ing through the psychological

3,000 level to end 6958 up at

3.00L42.

Analysts noted that the weak
rupee, which fell to another
all-time low against the dollar,

losing more than 2 per cent fa
two days, failed to halt the for-

eign buying.

HONG KONG picked up after

a bout of profiteaktag followed

the expected cuts in key US
interest rates overnight,
prompting the local discount
window rates to fallow suit
The Hang Seng index edged

up 3.10 to 11,36280, off an intra-

day low of 1L278.70, fa turn-

over that fell to HK$75bn.
Analysts said that cautious

domestic investors took profits

on the good news, but more
bullish European interests

pushed prices back up when
they appeared in the afternoon.

Kumagai Gund rose 50 cents

to HK$7.20 on announcing that

it planned to list Its China
Yangpu infrastructure project

on the Hang Kong market
Brokers said talk of fresh

covered warrant issues on Hen-
derson Land and Bank of East
Asia helped to hold sentiment
hack. Both stocks were among
the six an which seven war-

rant issues were launched on
Wednesday. Henderson Land
slipped 26 cents to HK$5850
and Bank of East Asia lost 10

cents at HK$33.
SINGAPORE was led mar-

0jnfi1Ty lyjghftf "by strong ffiiins

in property stocks with large
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exposure to the buoyant office

sector, and the Straits Times

Industrial index moved up 3.10

to 2,45235.

Scotts, which Tesumed trad-

ing a week's suspension,

continued to see speculative
interest an talk of a takeover.

It ended up 5 cents at S$L43.
SEOUL moved ahead as Insti-

tutional buying focused on
bank shares and some blue
chips, taking the composite
index 651 higher to 885.13.

Analysts noted tint rumours
that hostile takeovers would be
allowed in the lmniring indus-

try had fuelled buying of bank
shares, widely regarded as
undervalued.
The banking sub-index

gained 35 par nanf and htUB
chips, particularly telecommu-
nication shares, also climbed

steadily. Korea Mobile Telecom
added WonSJWO at Won666,000,

off a record high of Won680,000
readied fa the morning.
SYDNEY featured a recovery

in WMC, down on Tuesday
after a gold mine accident in

Western Australia but back up
again, 14 cents ahead at A48.4D

an a nickel price rally in off-

shore markets on Wednesday.
In the broad market, the All

Ordinaries Index closed 8.4

easier at 2£85J* well up from
its low for the day.
' MANT1.A yawned at the US
rates cut and the composite
Index rose just 1557 to 290083
on buying fa second fawn.
. TAIPEI saw. institution*
related to the ruling National-

ist party supporting the mar-'

ket in late trade, and the
weighted index closed 11.88

higher at 4,775.28. Winbond
Electronics jumped T$250 to

T$7750 an news af a generous
stockrdividend, but the scandal

fait Infaffiwtional ‘
ftilln Finance

QBF) dropped T$L20 to T$17.70

an a planned capital reduction

<rf 30 per- cent in response to its

fhmtirfpi difficulties.

BANGKOK worried over
Thailand's rising consumer

' price imfoy, arid the SET index
dosed 10.73 down & 1^99.60 fa

turnover of about Btllbn. Just

b^ore the
.
market closed the

Cosfaasrce fifimstry announced
a January inflation rate of 7.4

per cent, year-on-year.

• lixmpnr was dosed
for a holiday.
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FT/S&P ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES
The FT/SfiP Actuates Wortd indtesa am owned by FT-SE Inta

r

ational UmfHd, Gattnm Sacfs & Co. and Standard & Poor**. The Indhaa amm iyd by FT-SE WenaMonri and
GaUman Sachs In conjunction "Hh the Faculty of Actuarial end tta bnfltuta of Actuartaa. NatWaat SeauWn Ud. was a co-founder of the Indcaa.

NATIONAL AND
REGIONAL MARKETS WEDNESDAY JANUARY 91 19S» TUESDAY JANUARY 30 1008 DOLLAR INDEX
Rfluraa In parentheses us Ds/s Pound Local Local Qroas US Pound Local Year
show number at Drwe Dolor Chang* Staring Yen DM Curranoy 96 ehg Dtv. DaBtr Sating Yen DM Careney SZ week 62 week ego
O* wot* Index M Index tadax Index Indax on d«y Yield Index Mac Index Index Index Ugh lam [approx}

AustraSa (B1). 1B5SO 1J 182.11 132^2 1S1-4S 174M 1.1 3X 1SLBB 190.11 130.76 14&40 17ZM 19040 1S7V5 18121
Austria (26) 187.71 1.1 184.18 126.86 14020 14&01 0J8 149 185.71 1B3j04 125TO 143.84 143S8 19028 16748 17636
BelgiuntP4} 21446 1.1 21044 144.SS 185^1 ISieO tL9 623 21208 20803 143JB 164^7 - 18030 21522 18686 18740
BncdCZB) 18134 0.7 15880 10004 12480 29048 0.7 182 160.18 15786 10888 12487 28889 16184 8888 14748
Canada fid) 15549 -08 13256 105.06 12028 15482 -04 241 15589 15385 10589 12U75 15589 15589 12288 12288
Denmart 03)..- 299.88 08 29484 20283 23182 23489 08 189 20789 298.11 20181 23085 23323 302.74 28241 25882
FWand (24) 18249 28 17988 12383 141.17 17440 18 182 17885 17589 12185 13880 171.19 278.11 171.13 1B380
France (99) 18035 18 18284 12584 144.15 14981 1.1 384 184.03 18188 124.78 14284 147.7B 191.17 15686 15986
Gammy (60) 171 .28 18 18886 11B.7B 13248 13248 14 1AD 168.66 16822 11483 13083 13083 17188 139.77 139.77
Hong Kong (50) 44181 14 433.00 29884 34T87 43888 14 323 485.14 42889 29580 33785 43281 441.31 28381 28381
Ireland (ICQ 257-57 1.1 282.72 17487 19984 23188 0.7 381 25480 25184 17281 19744 23083 282.70 205l44 20789
Italy 7787 18 7SS1 5289 5885 92.10 1.1 189 7&2S 75.15 5189 5986 SI.11 32.71 8545 5036
Japan (462) 15286 18 14989 10280 117.78 10280 18 0.74 15087 148.11 10187 11640 10187 1B48Z 13885 148.16
Mata>uA»(107)— 50985 08 49988 34487 394.16 50243 08 183 50886 5CKL75 34443 393,63 600.78 53183 41680 41380
Mexico DS) 1186.37 -28 118483 601.77 917.70 963784 -18 144 1214.13 119887 823.11 94044 97001 1237.14 64781 99380
NatharlBid (1EQ 27152 04 23137 18485 21188 20787 03 3.14 27Z32 26841 18482 21093 20783 28049 21B81 21981
New Zeeland (14) 6080 2.1 7889 S*j41 6287 6385 18 486 7886 77.72 5346 6186 6280 9649 ' 7287 7238
N«way<33) 226.1B 08 221.93 1BSLSR 17487 19086 08 289 22441 221.18 152.13 17382 198:78 243.79 202.76 21683

18 182.11 13282 15146 17484 1.1 q nq 192.06 190.11 130.76 14940 17285 19840 15785 16121
1.1 184.18 12886 14580 14581 08 149 135.71 1B384 12580 14384 14386 190-28 16748 17886
1.1 21044 144.85 16681 16180 08 383 21288 20983 14878 16427 - 16030 21522 16886 16740
0.7 15680 10884 12480 29048 a7 182 160.18 15786 10888 12407 2B889 18184 8886 14746
-08 15286 105.06 12028 15482 -04 241 15589 15385 10589 120.75 15689 15688 12288 12286
08 29484 23182 23489 08 189 29788 293.11 20181 KV1!V( 23623 302.74 28241 25582
28 17986 12383 141.17 17440 18 182 178-55 17589 12185 13880 171.19 278.11 171.13 183.20

18 16284 12584 144.15 14881 1.1 384 18403 18188 12478 14284 147.76 191.17 15088 16986

18 18B88 116.76 13240 13249 14 '180 168.66 16622 11483 13088 13063 17129 139.77 138.77

14 433.00 29884 341.37 43888 14 38S 435.14 42889 29580 33786 43281 441.31 29381 28381
1.1 252.72 17487 19984 23188 0.7 381 25490 25184 17281 19744 230-23 202.70 20544 20780

18 7SS1 SLZt 5985 32.10 1.1 1-58 7885 75.15 6189 6686 91.11 82.71 8546
18 14988 10280 117.78 10280 18 a74 15027 146.11 10187 11640 10187 1B46Z 13885 146.16

08 40988 34487 39416 50243 03 186 50880 50a7S 34443 393.S3 60078 56186 41680 41090
-28 118483 801.77 917.70 963784 -18 144 121413 119687 823.11 94044 975B81 1237.14 64781 99380

04 28887 18485 21188 20787 03 3.14 27232 26841 18482 21083 20783 28049 21881 21921

2.1 7889 8441 6287 6885 18 486 7886 77.72 5346 6186 6280 9549 7227 7229

Global banking
Singapore (44) 446.62
South AMca (IS) 42T.75
Spa* (37)— 165.25
Sweden (47) 30581
Swftzcriend (39) 799.K9
ThaBand (40) 19181
United Kingdom 005) 228.62
USA (832) 2S&21

2.1 187
-14 345
09 387
09 181
03 180
18 2,13

CL7 4.14

08 280

Amartcaa (779)

Europe (731)—

Norths (137)

Pedfle Basin (833)

Euro-Pacfflc (1564)...™-
North Amarfca (73^
Europe Ex. UK (626)

Paeffic Ex. Japan (351]..

Wert) Ex. US (17565

Wortd Ex. UK (2183)

World Ex. Japan (1906)-

Tha World Index CS88L.,

23881
20180
27289
16587
18044
232.78

18280
28081
18289
203.63

—^35.70

08 23285 10084 183.18 19988
1.1 19880 13688 19810 176.72

18 26748 18482 210.96 24128
18 16286 111.76 12782 114.77
18 177.05 12186 13988 13989
09 24982 17083 19684 252.18
1.1 179.17 12841 14185 14980
14 28141 193-84 22188 28285
1.1 17885 123.19 14181 U282
1J3 19980 13782 15782 17141
a9 23186 m2B 18282 22282

18 202.00 139.13 15988 178.19

18187 19786
229 19984 196.67 . 13527 15486 17G28 20482 167.68 167.66

122.. 26987 2B580 18282 20066 23980 g95jrfii 22222 22787

1.19 16320 15085 11064 12641 11886 17187 14888 15427

282 17824 17887 12083 13886 18780 18389 15687 159.75

221 26086 24686 18887 19486 24989 252.78 18846 18847

286 19086 17787 12241 13988 14885 16481 15045 .15045

291 28226 27889 19183 219.17 24988 28681 21881 21881

285 18023 17780 12222 139.64 14143 164,71 166.72 15983

121 20187 19887 13685 156.13 16689 20383 16682 16746

283 23349 23013 .15829 19065 22187 235.70 182.93 18288

'212 203.77 20084 136.14 18783 17486 20887 16920 18989

The wortd is shrinkiTO- Whereas

your soc^e is growing. Theoreti-

cally. And practically?

Whenever you wish to make

more than just a small move,

indude the WestLB in your

plans. We appreciate global

thinking and. as one of Europe's

leading banks, wehave both the

experience and the potential to

achieve even exceptional goals

- whh you. Established as a.

German wholesale bank, we

offer you, all services from one
source, made to measure, reli-

able and, if you Eke, worldwide.

After aD, what could be dosec

to your wishes than a bank write
1

a perspective as broad as your

own?

• Are you looking for a partner

near you? Simply call our auto-

maticfax service in Germanyon
{+ 4S) 21II 9 44 83 70 to request

a Hat of. pur worldwide.network

straight away.
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NEWS: UK
fteeisions to locate in region expected soon from Hong Kong and Japanese companies

Wales wins first Korean investment
By Etoland Affixirgharn

in Cardiff

lie first investment in Wales
by a South Korean company is

to he announced hy the British
government on Monday. Kalla,
a large engineering and heavy
Industry group, is investing
about £17a ($25.7m) in a new
plant at Merthyr Tydfil in
south Wales. It will create 300
jobs.

;

. There was competition for
the project from elsewhere in
the UK and from Belgium. The
company's subsidiary Halla
Euro Enterprise has a sales

mid marketing office in Hat-
field near London, but the
Welsh unit will be its first
manufacturing plant in the
uk- The unit will be Halla’s
European base for malting con-
struction equipment in a 15,000
sq m factory to be built by the
Welsh Development Agency.
The project, which is grant-

aided by the Welsh Office, was
secured after 12 months of
negotiation including a mis-
sion to South Korea last Sep-
tember by Mr William Hague,
chief minister for Wales.
Mr David Rowe-Beddoe. chair-
man of the development

agency. In all. nine projects in

different sectors, and destined
for varying parts of Wales, are
in the final stages of negotia-

tion with the British govern-

ment and the agency. Six are

by non-UK companies.
The biggest stogie project is

by QPL. the Hong Kong elec-

tronics group. Negotiations

have been taking place for sev-

eral months for a microchip
plant in South Wales which
would create 7S0 jobs in an
investment of about fSOOm. An
announcement Is expected by
the end of this month.
QPL has two existing

operations in south Wales, it

bought Newport Wafer Fab in

1992 from SGS-Tbomson, the
Franco-Itslian semiconductor
company, and the following

year QPL’s subsidiary Asat
announced it was investing

£42m in a circuits plant
Another probable deal in

south Wales is a Joint venture

by two Japanese electronics

companies which will create

100 jobs. A heavy manufactur-
ing project in north Wales Is

also close to being finalised.

Together with other projects, a
total of almost 3.000 jobs could
eventually be created through-

out Wales. Wales, which for

many years won a dispropor-

tionate share of inward invest-

ment into the UK, saw its

share slip to 11.5 per cent in

1994-05 compared with 15.8 per
cent in the previous year.

Last month. Mr Rowe-Beddoe
said that if projects under dis-

cussion went ahead “according

to schedule", then the WDA
would exceed its inward invest-

ment target for this financial

year of 10,000 new and safe-

guarded jobs. This compared
with 7,316 jobs achieved in
1994-95, below the target of
9.700 jobs.

Manufacturers turn to temporary workers
By Peter Marsh
in London

Prom shampoo
to bicycles and
from choco-
lates to
computers,
manufacturers
are turning
increasingly to

temporary workers as part of
their moves to more flexible
working methods.
The number of temporary

manufacturing workers has
almost doubled in the past five
years in proportion to the
j»hole manufacturing work-
force. This switch has been
much more marked in manu-
facturing than in other sectors.

Across the entire economy,
temporary employees
increased by 350,000, or 302 per
cent, between 1990 and 1995
according to the Central Statis-

tical Office.

Manpower, the US-owned
employment services agency
which specialises in hiring
workers and contracting them
out for industrial work, said it

employed about 9,000
short-term workers doing
industrial jobs in its client

companies - more than four
times the figure' in the late

1980s. Temporary workers are

often paid 1ess than full-time

staff and the employer usually

does not contribute to pen-
sions. The workers earn only

when at work - which can
reduce company overheads.

Many companies warn, how-
ever, that output is likely- to

suffer if pay rates and training
are cut too much.
One of the workers employed

by Manpower is Mr Gerard
O’Reilly, who lives in London
and has had about 10 mainly
Industrial jobs in the past two
years. “In seme ways the varia-
tion is good, though I would
like more stability," he said.

At Design to Distribution
(D2D), a manufacturing arm of
ICL, tiie computer maker, total

employment has grown to 2J500
in the past five years from
1,800. However, of the extra 700

new jobs, 500 are for temporary
workers. Mr Alastalr Kelly,
managing director of D2D.
said; "Partly because of the use
of temporary workers we can
be making products between a
week and three months of
receiving a design - compared
with up to five years in 1990.”

About 10 per cent of the
more than 1,000 workers at
Procter & Gamble’s consumer
products factory in Manchester
are on temporary contracts,

mainly of between one month
and a year.

The flexibility helps the com-
pany to compete with suppliers

outside Britain, said Mr Trevor
Barber, the plant manager.
“Having people an temporary
contracts means we can
respond to increased demand
from around Europe much
more quickly than in the past,"

he added. By hiring people on
short-term contracts, produc-

tion can be accelerated within

a month compared with three

times as long as for a compara-
ble factory staffed completely

Employee* fan temporary work 1900-1DBS
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owned by Storck, a German
company, two-thirds of the
demand comes In the Christ-

mas season.

With a switch In employ-
ment policies over the past five

years, the company now has
100 full-time staff at its factory

at Winchester in southern
England 60 fewer than in 1990.

But it also employs at least 100

short-term workers on tempo-
rary contracts, a figure that

leaps to 300 just before Christ-

mas. Mr Robert White,
operations director for Ben-
dicks, said that the change was
a big factor in the doubling of

plant output since 1990.

One of the biggest users of

short-term workers in UK man-
ufacturing is Xyratex, a maker
of computer disc drives based

in Havant an the south coast of

England. The company
employs about 2,000 people -

with about half on contraris of

between two months and a
year.

Xyratex juggles employment
numbers to match demand

by full-time workers. Overall,

employment at the plant has
increased by 50 per cent so far

in the 1990s.

Flexible working to fit in

with fluctuations in demand is

one of the “key reasons" why
the Raleigh bicycle factory in

the Midland^ city of Notting-

ham is now profitable alter

heavy losses in the 1980s. said

Mr Alan Flnden-Crofts, the
chief executive of Derby Inter-

national, Raleigh’s owner.

At the Nottingham plant

between 250 and 350 temporary
workers are employed along-

side a “core" workforce of

about LOGO. Use of temporary
staff goes up just before Christ-

mas when the factory has to

turn out 30,000 bikes a week.
The strategy means the time

taken for the company to build

a bike has halved in the past

five years to within six weeks
of a customer order. As a
result the company carries

about half the stock it used to.

At Bendicks of Mayfair, a
maker of upmarket chocolates

from its customers - mainly
computer makers and other

disc drive companies - which
commonly require a 48 hour
delivery time. "We would be
unable to compete if we kept
all our people on full-time con-

tracts," said Mr Steve Barber,

the manufacturing director.

At the Black & Decker fac-

tory in Spennymoor, northern
England, the company has
about 1,600 core workers prod-

ucing power tools and garden
products. The numbers are
supplemented by 400 tempo-
rary staff early in the year.

A big ice cream factory at

Gloucester in western England
takes on seasonal workers
depending on fluctuations in

temperatures - which can trig-

ger sudden demand changes.
The factory, run by Birds Eye
Walls, part of Unilever,
increased its short-teim work-
force to 150 last summer, up
from a peak of about 100 in
previous years.

Another reason for compa-
nies taking on temporary staff

is economic uncertainty. At a
fibreglass factory in Wigan in

north-western England run by
PPG, a big US industrial com-
pany, total employment is at

650 compared with 400 in 1992.

But PPG has increased its use
of temporary workers, which
now number about 60. "There
is a lot of uncertainty and we
don't want take on full-time

workers only to make them
redundant later,” said Mr
Steve McKeown. human
resources manager at the fac-

tory.

UK NEWS DIGEST

Lords attack

British

Council cuts
Government plans to cut spending on the
British Council were denounced in the House
of Lords, the upper house of parliament Lord
Redesdale, one of more than a dozen peers

who spoke in defence of the agency that pro-

motes British culture, said the cats could

mean the shedding of 500 jobs or nearly half

the council’s UK staff. Lard Redesdale is a
member of the centrist Liberal Democrat
party. While the government had promised to

retain as many as possible of the council's

offices in more than 100 countries, he believed
that “short of a miracle, they cannot avoid
closing some of their overseas missions”. Lord
Chesham. a deputy chief whip in the govern-

ing Conservative party, said the government
recognised the value of the council’s work, but
no agency could expect to be exempt from
budget stringency.

Lord Judd, a former director of the Oxfam
aid agency, described as disproportionate a 28

per cent cut In the grant to the British Council
by the Overseas Development Administration

at a time when the general cut in ODA spend-

ing was 5 per cent
Bruce Clark, Diplomatic Correspondent

ICI to expand output of
film for packaging
ICL the UK chemicals group, is to expand
production at Dumfries. Scotland, of Melinex
polyester film. The expansion will feed a Euro-

pean market for multi-coloured, metallised

film packaging for food that has been growing
at more than 8 per cent a year for the past

decade, ft will cost £60m ($91m), create SO jobs

and lift ICTs global Melinex capacity by 20,000

tonnes to about 125,000 tonnes.

The advantage of polyester film over its fore-

runners. such as the polypropylene film used
for cigarette packets, is that it can be coated.

This has provided a new material for phone
cards, motor insulation and touch sensitive

switches in electronic equipment
ICI has built up sales of £350m in this mar-

ket £150m of which are in Europe, where the

company has a market share of 22 per cent.

Competitors include Hoechst of Germany.
DuPont of the USA and Rhone Poulenc of

France. ICI also has a 7,500 tonne Melinex
plant in Japan, and a 50,000 tonne plant in

Hopewell, USA.
Jenny Luesby, Industrial Staff

Amoco-led consortium to

enlarge gas terminal

A consortium led by Amoco, the US oil com-
pany, is to spend £70m (Jl06m) on expanding

the Cats natural gas terminal at Seal Sands in

north-east England. About 300 construction
jobs will be secured as a result of the expan-
sion. The terminal is at the shore end of the

360km central area transmission system, a
pipeline which collects gas and natural gas
liquids from a number of North Sea fields.

About a fifth of the UK total gas production
will soon flow through Cats.

Robert Cordne, Industrial Staff

DuPont aims to open
Scottish plant next year

DuPont, the US chemical company, plans to

build a plant in Scotland to manufacture
photomasks for use in making microchips. The
1,000 sq m plant Will be at Hamilton near

Glasgow and will Initially employ 25 people,

rising later to 80. It should open next year. The
plant is intended to serve the many semicon-
ductor makers with plants in the UK and
Republic of Ireland. It will be the company's
third photomask facility in Europe and may
also serve customers in mainland Europe. The
size of the investment has not been disclosed.

James Buxton. Edinburgh

Saudi dissident’s delay
request is rejected

Mr Mohammed al Massaari. the Saudi dissi-

dent who was ordered out of Britain last

month, failed yesterday in an attempt to

secure more time to prepare his appeal. The
Immigration Appellate Authority at Wood
Green in north London rejected a request for

an extra month to prepare the case and con-

firmed that a full hearing would take place on
February 22. Mr Massaari’s lawyers had said
more time was needed to ascertain whether
the Caribbean island of Dominica, which has
agreed to accept him, really could guarantee
his safety from retaliation by the Saudi
regime. The British government has accused
Mr Massaari of abusing its hospitality by
establishing an organisation which accuses

the Saudi royal family of corruption.

FTForeign Staff

Protester commemorated: More than 200 ani-

mal rights protesters gathered at Coventry air-

port in the English Midlands to commemorate
Jill Phipps, who died a year ago after falling

underneath a lorry carrying live calves. She
died as a small group of protesters tried to

stop trucks reaching the airport with live

calves destined for shipment to mainland
Europe. Export traders are regularly pursued
by demonstrators who claim that the animals
are treated cruelly after they leave Britain.

"Jill would have continued opposing this trade

throughout her life," her brother Zab said at

yesterday's ceremony. "We all must and will

continue the fight until it is finished."

Shoplifter barred: A thief was barred by a

court from all stores owned by Tesco. one of

the biggest chains in Britain. Mr Jim Heritage,

unemployed since I960, once stole 189 bottles

of whisky and other spirits in several visits to

the same Tesco store. Mr Heritage, who has

been prosecuted a total of 40 times for stealing

from various stores, said: "Boredom starts it

off but then adrenalin keeps me going: adrena-

lin is the worst drug in the world."

Welcome to new dimensions in picture-taking fun,

simplicity and convenience. Welcome to Nuvis, Nikon’s

new vision of Advanced Photo System Cameras.

With a new film format, new film size and built-

in choice for wide-vision, panorama and standard

prints, Nuvis represents a real breakthrough in pho-

tography. There’s a range of models to suit individ-

Krr« »3^ .

ual needs and tastes. Nuvis. It’s further evidence

of Nikon’s commitment to great photography and

is certain to give your pictures — and the way you

shoot them — a new dimension. Nikon. Where

innovation is second nature.

For more information, visit us on the Internet at http:/Avww.klt.co.jp/Nikon
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Andrew Jack examines the

ambitious ethics reforms of

Lyonnaise des Eaux

Water
music

I
t was with an eye on the past

as much as on the future that

the board of Lyonnaise des
Eaux, the giant French utilities

and construction group, resolved

last spring to develop a wide-rang-

ing package of corporate gover-

nance and ethics reforms.

During the remaining months of

1995, the directors moved swiftly to

put in place one of the most ambi-
tions sets of initiatives in any
French company, and which make
the group appear to stand out even
among many of its more progres-

sive Anglo-Saxon competitors.

Their efforts culminated with the
unveiling tw« week of an interna-

tional corporate image campaign to

broadcast the ideas.

While playing up the significance

of these enlightened intentions,
however, Lyonnaise must also try

to live down the embarrassments of

its recent past
Over the last year the group has

been drawn Into growing allega-

tions about the links between politi-

cians and business in France which
were widespread in many compa-
nies during the 1980s. Some of these

were highlighted daring Lyon-
iaaise’s initially hostile bid for
Northumbrian Water during 1995.

Under the shake-up, three new
subcommittees of the main board
have been created: one to discuss

auditing and accounting; another to

determine the compensation and
nomination of executives; and a
third to take charge of ethical poli-

cies.

II has appointed foreign, non-ex-
ecutive directors to its board;
selected an executive director who
is solely responsible for ethics mat-
ters; and produced ethics codes for

both the parent company and its

principal subsidiaries. Wrongdoers
have been fired.

The directors have attempted to

embrace a wider range of values,

stressing duties not only to share-

holders, but to employees, custom-
ers and to the community at large -

particularly in environmental mat-
ters and in urban affairs.

Starting this year the group has

pledged to publish full details of the

remuneration - including stock

Options - payable to Jfrr&me Monod,
the chairman. Information on other

senior executives is likely to follow.

It is also considering drawing up a
formal charter laying out directors’

responsibilities.

All these initiatives came ahead
of - and went considerably further
than — recommendations marie this

summer by a committee set up to

examine corporate governance in
.France chaired by Marc Vtenot,
head of SocdAte Generate, the bank-
ing group; and a report on rtock

options led by Andre Levy-Gang,
chairman of Paribas.

The Lyonnaise board also took
the decision in November 1994 to

ban all fixture contributions to polit-

ical parties - two months before

Edouard Balladur, the former prime
minister, pushed through a law
making such payments illegal for

all companies.
Rene Coulomb, group director

responsible for ethics, argues that

the reforms were driven by both the
internal managarriwnt challenges of

coping with the rapid expansion of

Lyonnaise des Eaux, and the exter-

nal pressures of customers and
investors from abroad.

in

Old-style CEOs may not be equipped to deal with

today’s high-tech issues, saysTony Jackson

Are tectoudoitfste taking over
America’sboardroogrs? If

not, some say, they

certainly ought to- Witfcthe
information; revolution in foil

swing; companies axe having to.

pLace ever bigger bets an where

technology goesnext Is the
old-style chief executive - trained

in finance, imu*rfnif or the law ~

equipped to understood the

choices?

Not according to Alan-Merten,

dean of Cornell University's

business school. Technological
issues, he argues,are increasingly

croppingup atffae highest level of -

corporate strategy. It takes a
certain kind of background to
handle them 1

This applies not only to
'

high-tech industries as .

conventionally defined. A
financial-services company may
need to understand how-to carry
out its transactions securely over
the Internet If it backs the wrong
technology, it might never get
back into the market In such
cases, Merten says, the boss must
be able to ask informed questions
hpfnro iHaWnp thy liwidnn

Granted, the professor is an
interested party. He hasjust
introduced a shortened MBA -

course aimed at technologists,

whom he as PhDs in any '

scientific discipline, from biology

to mathematics. He has a PhD in

computer science.

The point about technologists as

managers, Merten argues, te.that

they have been trained both in

and statistics -and Inwhathe
calls modelling skills. That is,

they are used to abstracting the

essential dements of a problem
and solving it in a disciplined

way. Non-technologists find ways
of avoiding technological issues.

Technologists are predisposedto
embrace them.
On the other hand, he concedes,

not all technologists are

managers. Too many softer from
what he terms the nerd factor;

they chose science in the first

place as a mamii of avoiding

people. In vetting candidates for

the technologists’ MBA, he and his

colleagues have to put particular

stress on face-to-face interviews.

JArOrne Monod: the group tun ptedgad to pubfish full detaBs of hta remuneration

S
ome 43 per cent of turnover is

now generated outside France,

and 30 per cent of sharehold-

ers are foreign, mainly from Swit-

zerland and Anglo-Saxon countries
- where he

.
says “people are much

more serious" about governance
and ethics Issues than in most of

continental Europe.
"We had to defend the values of

the company in a group which is

international decentralised and in

which power is delegated,” he says.

"We want the values of quality

demonstrated by Japanese compa-
nies, and the mode of governance of

US companies.’'

Yet while the group may be in the

vanguard of the gathering corporate

responsibility bandwagon in

France, it will also have to work
hard to escape from the shadow of

corruption investigations touching

its executives.

In November, for instance, a

court in Lyon fined Alain Carignon,

the mayor of Grenoble, FFr400,000

(£52,000) and sentenced him to five

years’ imprisonment in relation to

the city’s award of the water con-

tract to Lyonnaise des Eaux and a
local partner in 1989. Prosecutors

claimed he had accepted large sums
of money, flights and use of a flat in

Paris, ahead of the decision.

Others, including Jean-Jacques
Prompsy, an executive for Lyon-
naise at the time, were also found
guilty by the Lyon judges, although
the group rejects the charges
against it and is appealing.

The Carignon case highlighted a
broader tendency in France. Trig-

gered partly by difficulties in finan-

cing the country’s political parties,

and boosted by the decentralisation

of power to local officials during the

1980s, the award of public-sector

contracts to companies offered con-

siderable scope for unorthodox pay-

ments - often in the form of exces-

sive fees paid to firms of
consultants linked to politicians.

Today there are more checks and
balances on decisions taken by local

elected officials; a new-found
aggression by judges; and laws out-

lawing political contributions by
business a^d demanding transpar-

ency and fair competition in the
award of public contracts.

The code of ethics for Lyonnaise
des Eaux states explicitly that

employees must never authorise

illegal paymmts and always reject

them if they are offered.

Meanwhile, the group has been
fighting back, demanding a "light

of response” in newspapers.

Lyonnaise is emphasising the
more positive changes it has intro-

duced to help mould its future con-

duct, notably its corporate gover-

nance reforms. The open question is

how effective the new policies can
be, whether its ethics codes can be
implemented and effectively moni-
tored. Coulomb points to training

courses for staff, the role of internal

auditors and ethics officers in each

subsidiary to eraming compliance,

and the threats of disciplinary

action against those who fail to

respect the rules.

He also highlights at least one
recent instance in which a Lyon-

naise subsidiary failed to win a con-

tract awarded by a local authority

because it refused - unlike a com-
petitor - to provide a contribution

to a “consultant".

And, hefrrther concedes, the

rise of the tedmalogist boss is

hard to quantify; if only because it

is just starting to hempen. As
evidence of the trend, he proffers a

survey of senior managers at

Fortune 1000 companies. ••

Two thirds of those interviewed

agreed their companies -would be
more competitive if more of their

senior managers were .

technologically literate. A similar

number agreed the cultural divide

between technologists and the .

rest, such as sales and marketing
staff, was a significant problem
for their company.
The mag is that in today’s

climate. It would take a decided

There is no longer
the time for a

technology to mature
within an

organisation, so that
the laymen on the
board can feel .

comfortable with it

before putting It Into
effect

contrarian to say anything else.
'

Executives are bound to agree that
technology Is a good thing; the
question is whatthey do about it
According to an alternative -

source, notmuch. A partner ata
big New Yorkfirm of i .

headhunters, while intrigued by
Merten’s thesis; sees little sign of

it in practice. When his company
Is asked to find a CEO, the client’s

chief criteria are still the
conventional ones: baste

managerial competence and
'

leadership.

Granted, there is an increasing

requirement for people with a
proven background in handling
technological change. Even then,

he says, the main requirement
Is more often marketingor
finance.

If one looks to the big
corporations, the evidence is -

.

mixed. Some eminentUS

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

RONIT ZILKHA
PRODUCTION LIMITED

RONIT ZILKHA
GROUP LIMITED

(Both in Administrative Receivership)

The Joint Administrative Receivers offer for

sale as a going concern the business and assets

of the above companies.

• High profile ladies designer wear.

• Premium central London retail shops.

• Leasehold head office, showroom and design

• Annual turnover of approximately £12 million.

• Dedicated workforce and design team.

For further details contact by fax, Lee Manning
or David Coyne on 0171 629 9444 at Buchler
Phillips, 84 Grosvenor Street, London W1X 9DF.

Buchler Phillips
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

TALON CONSTRUCTION
LIMITED

HOSIERY MANUFACTURING

Business and assets for sale as a
result of receivership

A we! estabished, profitable hosiery business

based Bi LocesterdvB is avaiable for sale:

• Civil Engineering/ground works contractor

• Annual turnover £11 mifion

Manufactures a wide range of socks and

ladies' tights

£5 million new contracts January 1996

Head office at Milton Keynes

Enquiries to joint administrative recover:

SHE Hancock

Price Waterhouse

10 Bricket Road

St Albans

Herts. AL13JX
Tel: 01727 844155. Fax: 01727 845039.

PriceMkterhouse

• Turnover of appraamately £1 miion

• Established UK and overseas dstriwtion

channels vwth major high street retaflers and

otherwel known manufacfcxers

• Operates hum owned premises

• Contnufogmanagementand aperfenced

workforce available to an acqurer

For further information, please write to:

Price Waterhouse,

Albany House,

58 Aluuiy Street,

Edinburgh EH1 3QR,
quoting reference DZL/MC.

PriceWfrterhouse II
CwparataHmca

This advertisement has been approved by Price Waterhouse, a

firm authorised to carry on investment business by the Institute

of Chartered Accountants in England and Wales.

Ttvs advertisement has been approved by Price Waterhouse, a

Finn adhonsed to carry on tnwsbnent bosoess try the hnttftite

of Chartered Accouitants bi England and Wales.

;u iAU fj ucn n ;V8 n swti^ a : com a i

JEQRSALE

This well established hotel is situated oo 176 acres in the majestic
Drakensberg mountain range with iu beautiful weather all year round and is

easily accessible halfway between Durban & Johannesburg.
The hotel has S3 rooms and is a Bowlers Paradise with 3 Championship
Bowling Greens, Other recreation facilities arc tennis conns. Hone Riding,

Hiking oo mountain tra3i and many others.

Annual sales: £700/100,000

Average annual occupation: 60%
Highly proStable: 20% phis, return on investment before tax.

Asking price: £1,000,000.00

CfinfiSE The Advertiser orFax
P-O- Box 75159 &Aj- LL824.4395

Gardenvinr 2047
Sooth African

FOR SALE
PUBLICITY AGENCY

Long established

below-the^ine agency.

Founder retiring.

, East Anglia.

Turnover £lm,
PBT £230,000.
Experienced

management team.

Write to Box B4263,
' Financial Times, .

One Southwark
Bridge,

LondonSEL9UL

sbbbi

B§=|jgmj

r^r. -rr i i i i

1SB Tam&gmrax
BepbfBd Cteijc tor ifac rone.

Dated *c 2nd iky of Fktraay 1996

CLIFFORD OUNCE

r the vamfar until rtarmUahs any ttpeatiutom mads to him batata fcadus.

The Financial Times plans to publish a Survey on

rT1TTFTTT'-

For Sale
to Frankfurt/Main - Germany

regional temp agency

In the office sector

since 1969
Inquiries to IMC GMBH
RassavantstraSe 22,
60598 Frankfurt/Main

Training Company
East Midlands

'amifncturer Wanted

Credit
Management

specialising in office skills and

PC products. Turnover area £l?OK.

Growth potemiaL

Reply to Bax B4262, Financial .

Tunes, One Southwark Bridge,

LondonSEI9HL

ndgr. bo maricat & bufld

under US patent Econse,

^Car-Maor, uua no freon or

gasoHne. Ktiop vahkte cod
• wHte parted & in band,

fewtoofog cost*.

USD S10K, Non-exclusive

USD S100K, Exclusive

Call USA 802-235-2218

on Tuesday, March 5th

For an editorial synopsis and information on advertising

opportunities piease contact

Melanie Miles

Tel: 0171 875 3349 Fax: 0171 873 3064

MaWRad . HTIM FT Surveys

Ifthe cufaressan nd wady, fry

.-an be Med Gkkl HdpWWFpmre

dw k mrieron nmd the vndd. by

Ml along: Jack Welch, chairman of

. General Electric, basaPhUin
chemical engineering. - .

Again, some corjMjratiojhave

recently appointed technologists

as bosses, with strikingeffect
*

Kodak’s recent dnuige of strategic
direction, with its greater

. emphasis on theesotericworld of .

digital Imaging, is the weak of t

George Fisher, a PhD.ro applied
mathematics brought to two years

ago from Motorola^
There is plentydfettdencethe

other way. The dominant set of
technologies Meeting business

today, Merten argnes/arethose
involving coimmnticfttion and
information: titet

"

rriMftinmnlirifartnmi im^
;

computers.TUoseindiKtrie£are
themselves subjecirte particularly

convulsive change. .

The chairman of thebiggest US
phone company, AT&T.has a -

degree in political sdrafee and
economics. TOeman just chosen as

Us number two is also ah
economics graduate. The biggest

computer company, IBM, chose as
Its chairman two.yeare ago a
marketing man whose business

background consisted of seZHng-
biscuits and dgarettes.

But il the thesis can be shot
down in detail, jt is not
nettessaiily wnmg. Two dominant
trends in contemporary business

are the shortening of product Hfe
cycles and the nan-proprietary
nature of tedmologyrThere is no
longer the 6™ for a technology to

mature within an organisation, so
that timlaymen on the board can
feel comfortable with it before
putting it into effect

When the Anglo-Dutch
consumer company Unilever put a

powerful new detergent on the
European market 18 months ago,

tt did so in a hurry to catch up
with its US rival, Procter£
Gamble. It did not folly appreciate

that the new manganese-based
catalyst which made the detergent

so effective could also damage
certain types of clothes.

.

Procter & Gamble duly noted
the fact and publicised it, aud the

product was buried. Perhaps
,
Unilever should have mare PUD
chemists on its board.

Somerset

Quality

business

locations

on the

M5

- Voy competitive sites are ivaflablc

right; now onjnoedans 22, 23, and

24 offbe MS. With fiHaoddmra

access to anywbar in the country;
,

your business wflJ beoa dr right

roaldinSedgcmoOT inSoiHOTet. -

%uU iboayoyin euviicmuiau

.

af(mounding bemtfl with dr

Qnantoch,theMewlipsand

tniksofsnidycoasdine right oo

yiOTdcKHsqj.
;

•
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Call Mike French on: .
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Cheap and
cheerless

t one point in Act Two of
tne new musical The
Fields q/ Ambrosia

. the
hero Jonas bumps into his

.t- .
. ,

wimpish chum Jimmy
who is looking sore and lachrymose
and asks him what’s the matter'
Jimmy replies, of course, by singing"
and his opening words are “If it ain>

:

one thing, it's another,"
As it happens, we know why Jimmy

is -upset He has just been the victim
of homosexual rape at knifepoint by
two .vinous prisoners in Jonas's
truck. ^If tt ain’t one thing, it’s
another" is, you may well think ^
almost commendably stoic response
to this presumably traumatic experi-
ence. But no. Jimmy is actually react-
ing to Ins entire life! Here comes the
rhyme: ... I was just ten when I lost
my mother."
At this point, I confess that my con-

centration broke for a little while. As
soon as I could bring myself to attend
again to poor Jimmy, he was singing
“They never once held me, or called
me their own, alone". I have a horri-
ble feeling he may have been refer-
ring to the gents who raped him. Any-
way, Jimmy's point is that everyone
has always been rotten to him. He is a
real sob-sister. “Alone! Alone!" he
sings, and the strings come in and the
percussion helps him to pump up a
climax, reaching a high A: "Alone!"
How, this claim to loneliness is

ungrateful of Jimmy - for in Act One
^we saw Jonas treat him to a lively if

gruesome session in what I hope was
the worst little whorehouse in Texas
(or Mississippi, or Louisiana, or wher-
ever they were). It is true that Jimmy
did not enjoy himself there, but
nobody can say one whore didn’t try
to rectify that situation.

Anyway, Jonas is not the kind of
guy to hold a grudge. He offers Jimmy
a job as his assistant. Assistant to the
one and only travelling executioner in
the state! Jimmy cannot believe his
luck - though within moments he is

negotiating to have his namt> painted
on the truck. You and I might not
wish to have our names painted on
the truck where we had been raped by
two knife-wielding prisoners of our
own gender; but then you and I are

not characters in The Fields ofAmbro-
sia.

Since this show - which comes to
the West End from a triumphant run
in New Jersey ~ is a rock musical,

you will hardly be surprised to hear
.

that it is terrible. Truly it presents

ARTS

ifeeif like a sitting duck waiting to be
snot at; but one hardly wants to
blame this particular show - one
wants to blame the genre. Excellencem rock musicals is rare to the point of
bemg inappropriate. Banality is the
norm: banality of rhythm

,
rhyme,

feeling, characterisation, story.
The real key, of course, is rhythm.

Musicals were essentially a creation
of the jazz age. They drew from rag-
time, from operetta, from vaudeville;
but it was jazz, and then swing, that
made the form take wing with Trying
Berlin, the Gershwins, and others.
Syncopation, and rhythmi c surprise,
produced a witty and fresh expression
of the human spirit. The monolithic
nature of the rock beat does the oppo-
site: it confers predictability and
staleness upon its characters. The
rock in The Fields ofAmbrosia is espe-
cially stale; and yet the music is by no
means the worst thing about it. This
show is (l) silly, (2) dull, (3) cheap-
minded.

L Silly. Jonas Candida is a travel-
ling executioner, in the early years of
this century. The truck that proves so
feteful for poor Jimmy contains Jon-
as’s very own electric chair. As a noir
idea, this is no worse than

, say, Swee-
ney Todd. But Jonas is an unamusing
con-man who makes one blunder after

another, until he ends up in his own
electric chair. One of his ghastlier
blunders is the title song, which he
delivers to his victims, inviting thflm

to look forward to heaven after death:

“The fields ofAmbrosia/ Where every-

one knows ya.” Needless to say, he
leads the whole company in a surging
reprise ofthis ludicrous number as he
sits strapped in and waiting for the

electric blast The voice of his dead
jailbird girlfriend Gretchen, whom he
shot by accident when she was
encouraging him to shoot his friend

the prison guard, is heard adding a

soprano descant line to this ensemble.

2. Dull Lest any connoisseurs of

kitsch hope that The Fields ofAmbro-
sia might be worthy of cult attention,

I hasten to assure them that most of it

is exceptionally boring. It is all-sung,

and. virtually, every section gets
locked into a rhythmic and melodic
straitjacket. The rhymes are often

desperate and inept. Each song
sounds like something you forgot the
moment you heard it on the car radio

five years ago. Hie use of the revolv-

ing stage almost makes me miss Les

Mis.
3. Cheap-minded. This show is the

Sitting duck: Christine Andreas as Gretchen in The Fields of Ambrosia’
AbstauMoir

brainchild of Martin Sylvestri. who
wrote the music, and Joel Higgins,

who not only wrote its book and lyr-

ics but also plays Jonas. They adapted

it from a 1970 Hollywood film version

of the tale of Jimmy Thompson, who
really was the sole travelling execu-

tioner in the state of Mississippi, early

in this century. In their version, there

is not one large-spirited or decent
character or moment.

It tries one cynical ploy after

another. The whorehouse scene; the

randy prisoners' scene; the scene in

which the prisoners are brutally
beaten by their guards at the com-
mand of their cynical warden while

Jonas and Gretchen are bonking in

her cell upstairs (she rears up at a
moment of arousal to hit a high B);

and so on. In another homo moment,
the most sinister of the guards - who
has just tried first to rape Gretchen
and then to hang her - calls to one of

the male prisoners to come up and
join him on the scaffold beside the

noose: we are left to imagine what
they will get up to.

At every moment, The Fields of
Ambrosia tries to titillate you with
the sins it also tries to condemn. Per-

haps fortunately, it is too maladroit to

succeed.

Aldwych Theatre, London WC2
(0171-379 3367).

Recital/John Allison

Lieder gets”swamped

T
he baritone Thomas
Quasthoff, already an
established Lieder and
oratorio singer on the

continent, made his London
debut on Wednesday in a
packed Wigmore HalL He sang
Schubert. Strauss and Wolf,
h ringing an intensity to the

poetry with the natural ease of

a native German speaker, but,

perhaps because he and his

pianist, Charles Spencer,

appeared to be two musicians

each giving their own perfor-

mances, this was not Lieder
singing of the order one had
anticipated.

Quasthoff’s voice is not espe-

cially beautiful - the tone is a

little grey and unvarying - but

it has a soft-grained quality

well suited to Lieder and a

lower register of striking reso-

nance. He projects ft with a

well-defined crispness that in

forte passages takes on an
almost sculpted edge. What he
does with the voice is more

interesting, as his opening
series of Goethe settings
proved when he followed
Schubert right into the panthe-

ism of “Ganymed", the intellec-

tual mysteries of “Grenzen der

Menschheit" and the fierce

majesty of “Prometheus”.

The remaining Schubert
songs were less consistent.

Quasthoff caught the gloom of

“Der Zwerg” and - in one of

the evening’s best perfor-

mances - the desolation of

“Der Wanderer". He also

evoked the stillness of “Nacbt

und TrSume" in long-spun
lines and some of the impa-

tience of “Der Musensohn”.
But he summoned up none of

the nhm that should send a

shudder through the listener in

"ErlkOnig”. Spencer's
heavy-handed accompaniment
here was little help, and his

mannered rubatos in “Die For-

eUe” were a distracting Intru-

sion; indeed, the erratic prog-

ress of the trout was of such

zoological curiosity that one
forgot about the vocal line.

Hope that matters would
improve after interval was
immediately dispelled by Spen-

cer’s deliberate playing in
“Zueignung”. Of the other
three Strauss songs. “Morgen’’

was a particular disappoint-

ment, with very slow tempos
destroying the poem’s confi-

dent longing. Three of Wolfs
MOrike settings brought no
respite: “Gebet” sounded like a
dirge, and neither artist con-

veyed the pleading of “Der
Genesene an die Hoftnung” or

the comedy at the end of “Stor-

chenbotschaft" where the

music breaks into a quirky
waltz. One looks forward to

hearing Quasthoff again under
better conditions - but still at

the Wigmore Hall, which occu-

pies an even more special place

in London’s musical life now
that its programmes are the

first to carry a notice banning
mobile phonies.

Jazz/Garry Booth

Mike Gibbs goes classical

T
ry to locate Mike
Gibbs' area of music
and you find yourself

in the “third stream":

neither classical nor jazz. The
man is as hard to pin down as

his music. He grew up in pre-

independence Zimbabwe, stud-

ied jazz at the BarkJee School

of Music, diverted into classi-

cal music at the Boston Con-
servatory and studied along-
side Aaron Copland and Iannis

Xenakis at Tanglewood. Then
he moved to England and
became a key mover in the
European jazz scene.

Since those early days, he
and his music have been pulled

back and forth across the
Atlantic by projects which var-

iously incorporate rock, folk

and symphonic work using jazz

instrumentation and musi-
cians. Gibbs’ last recording, for

example, had him conducting
the Hannover Radio Philhar-

monic, plus jazz soloists, on a
tour of European folk songs.

This outing, courtesy of the

Arts Council's Contemporary
Music Network, sees Gibbs in

front of the UK’s Creative Jazz

Orchestra, performing his re-

arrangements of works by
young British composer Mark-
Anthony Turnage and the late

US modernist, Charles Ives.

And they all suit one another.

I
n Ives, Gibbs finds a natu-
ral sympathy for music
which incorporates per-

plexing mood swings and
crazed references. At the South
Bank on Wednesday the CJO
tore into “Barn Dance" like a
circus band - before braking

gently to a New Orleans slow

drag which featured a ghostly

clarinet calling from the mid-
dle distance. “Evening”, a
robust nocturne, surged
darkly: the lower brass brood-

ing, Mike Walker's electric gui-

tar solo heading into metal ter-

ritory.

Turnage 's work draws

heavily on jazz influences,

from the airy structures of Gil

Evans to the fevered drama of
Mingus. By stripping away the

strings, inserting spaces for

improvisation, but remaining
more or less faithful to the
charts, Gibbs has produced an
exciting new take on Tannage's

best known works. His orches-

tration of “Her Anxiety”, with
its bright brass textures and
repeated motif, was super-

charged with nervous energy.

In “Release" Gibbs used Ton-

nage's stalking horn arrange-

ment as a setting for keening
soprano and alto sax improvi-

sation. By contrast, “Sara-

bande” unfolded as a poignant

duet between soprano (Andy
Schofield) and piano (Nikki
Ties), punctuated by each ping-

ing a small beQ.

Invigorating and foil of sur-

prises, Gibbs' taste and gift for

bold arrangement shows that

hard-to-classify music need not

be hard to enjoy.
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Sponsorship/Antony Thomcroft

up for

scheme
Shake

pairing

All heritage ministers
wax lyrical about arts

sponsorship, and the
latest incumbent, Vir-

ginia Bottomley, has been
keen to express her admira-
tion of this source of funding
for (he arts, which has grown
from under £im to over £80m
a year in two decades.

But Bottomley has been
forced to turn admiration Into
action. In the Budget she cut
the government finance for the
pairing scheme - the subsi-
dised sprat to catch the corpo-
rate mackerel - from £5.5m to

£5m for 1996-97, to the dismay
of the Association far Business
Sponsorship of the Arts, which
runs the scheme.
This week Bottomley made

amends. She has given the
pairing scheme a radical shake
up, which should encourage
more business sponsors to

commit themselves to helping
arts companies for longer. The
maximum award under the
scheme is up from £35,000 to

£75,000, and any new sponsor
who commits for three years,
or encourages access to the

arts, can see its contribution

doubled every year.

The aim is to stamp out
short-termism: sponsors toy-

ing with arts companies. But
perhaps the most significant

change is the scrapping of lim-

its on the number of sponsor-
ships an arts company can
submit to the pairing scheme.
It was pegged to four a year,

which meant that big players,

like the Royal Academy, might
turn down an approach from a
small sponsor in the hope of

attracting a bigger supporter

and securing a larger grant
under tbe pairing scheme.
Now there is no limit to the
number of awards an arts com-
pany can receive.

*
Next week sees the start of the
most ambitious art exhibition

in the UK this year, Cezanne at

the Tate Gallery. A record
22,000 tickets have already
been sold and the merchandis-
ing spin-offs extend far beyond
tbe vases, scarves, tea towels

and CD ROMs in the Tate Gal-

lery shop, to a “Cfizannewich"

on offer at the London
branches of Pret a Manger and
a specially bottled “Cuv6e
Cezanne at the Tate” wine.
The most interested outsider

in this art spectacle is Ernst &
Young. The partnership of con-

sultants is sponsoring the
show, and all told the venture
will cost it over film. Only
around half this sum goes to

underwrite the extra adminis-
trative costs of the Tate. Ernst
& Young’s main expenditure
will be on entertainment and
promotion.

It will host over 40 dinners

and receptions at the exhibi-

tion, entertaining around
7,000 clients and prospective
clients. It will provide free

tickets for its staff and adver-
tise the show and its connec-
tion with It
This is not a speculative ven-

ture. Two years ago Ernst &
Young surprised itself by
spending almost as much on
sponsoring the Picasso exhibi-

tion at the Tate. It was very

happy with the good-will it

generated and the push it gave
to its brand image. It is confi-

dent that the link brought it

extra business from new cli-

ents. Ernst& Young is already
talking about its next major
sponsorship.

*
The theatre is all the rage

among sponsors this month.
Mercury Communications has
come to the rescue of the Don-
mar Warehouse, contributing

£450.000 over three years,

while AT & T is backing new
plays, and Guinness has
scored a hit with its cultiva-

tion of pub theatre.

The Donmar faced closure in

March at the end of Carlton

TV's three year, £315,000.
backing. Tbe theatre is so

small it cannot survive on box-

office income alone. Mercury
will, in effect, bridge the reve-

nue gap. The good news for
the Donmar is that this sub-

stantial support comes on top

of a one-off £150,000 grant
from the Arts Council - and a

decision by Carlton to main-
tain contact, sponsoring a New
Writing Season every March.
Best news of all is that finan-

cial security means that direc-

tor Sam Mendes is likely to

remain in post for the next
three years.

AT & T is an American com-
pany that backs the arts

through a foundation, which
was financed by the sale of its

Broadway HQ. Tbe company is

in the process of splitting

itself into three autonomous
companies, bat the foundation,
worth 525m, will be shared out
among the offspring. Its major
operation, set to continue, is

New Stages, through which
new plays are helped into pro-

duction.

It is an international scheme
but this year three British
theatres have benefited, by a
collective 5165,000. This has
enabled the RSC to put on
Naomi Wallace's Slaughter
City: the National, David Lan's
The Ends of the Earth

;

and the
Almeida. Craig Raine’s 1993.

AT & T goes in for philan-

thropic sponsoring: the link
between new plays and new
technology is obvious but tbe
impulse is basically charitable,

rare in these days of hard-
headed marketing men.

F
or Guinness, backing
pub-theatre puts audi-

ences directly into
contact with its prod-

net, Its “Ingenuity" Awards
for London Pub Theatre
attracted 42 entries with ideas

for new productions. The
judges were so impressed that
they handed over seven
£10,000 prizes instead of the
anticipated five. Next year
Guinness will make the com-
petition nation-wide.

*
Sponsors are attempting to

extend their support for classi-

cal music beyond the routine

subsidising of concerts. Amer-
ada Hess, a long time sup-
porter of Sinfonla 21. has com-
missioned a new work from
Jonathan Harvey which the
chamber orchestra will per-
form at St John’s Smith
Square on February 8. The
commission, with extra
rehearsal time, will cost it

around £7,000.

Meanwhile G£n£rale des
Eaux has sponsored the CD by
the London Mozart Players
which was is attached to this

month’s issue of BBC Music
Magazine. It is quite a coup to

get the magazine to accept
non-BBC, or Prom, perfor-

mances for its cover CD but
the French utilities company
put £15,000 towards the
recording costs, and. apart
from Mozart, the CD includes

the first current recording of

Friedrich Witt’s “Jena Sym-
phony”.

•
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AMSTERDAM
CONCERT
Concertgebouw
Tel: 31-20-5730573
• Refer Wispetwey: the cellist

performs cello suites by. J.S. Bach;

2:15pm; Feb 4 .

B9ERLES
CONCERT
Koozerffiaus

Tefc49-30-203092100/01 • •

•-Concerto Kflln: and viola-play^

Antje SaUnsIti perform works by

Wa Mozart, Mendelssohn, Zeiter

«d L Mozart; 7.30pm; Feb 6

DANCE'
Kbtnische Oper Tel: 49-30-202600

• Requiem!!: a choreography by

Bkgit Scherzer to music by Mozart,

Performed by the Baitett Komische

Oper. Soloists Indude Jutta

Deutschland and Thomas Volimer:

Spm; Feb 7

^BOSTON
concert
New England Conservatory -

Jordan Hall Tel: 1-617-262-1120

• NEC Philharmonic with

conductors Richard Hoenich and
Mei-Ann Chen, and soloist Jung-Mi

Kim perform De Falla's El Sombrero
• de Tres Picos and Sibelius' Violin

Concerto; 8pm; Feb 7

CHICAGO
THEATRE
Shubert Theater

Tel: 1-312-977-1700

• A Midsummer Night's Dream: by
Shakespeare. Directed by Adrian

Noble and performed by toe Royal

Shakespeare Company. The

19-member cast will be led by

Desmond Barrtt as Nick Bottom,

Ljndsay Duncan as Hippolyta/

Titania and Alex Jennings as

Theseus/Oberon; Tue - Thu 7.30pm,

Fri Sat 8pm, Sun Feb 1 1: 7pm, Sun

Feb 10: 3pm, Feb 8, 10,11,14. 17

also 2pm; from Feb 7 to Feb 18 (not

Mon)

COLOGNE
CONCERT
KSlner Philharmonie

Tel: 49-221-2040820

• Deutsche Kammerphilharmonle

Bremen: with conductorThorny

Hengelbrock and oboist^odngo

Blumenstock perform worte by

Mozart Chen and R Schumann,

8pm; Feb 4 ^ _

COPENHAGEN
OPERA „ ^
Del Kongelige Tester

Tel- 45-33 14 10 02

• Saul and David: by Njeteen.

SoSucted by Poul Joergw^i and

performed by the Royal Danish

Opera. Soloists Include Aage
Haugland, Kurt West', Poifl Elmlng,

Anne Mari Heimdal (Feb 4, 9) and
Majken Bjemo (Feb 6); 8pm; Feb 4
(3pm), 6, 9

FRANKFURT
CONCERT
Jahrtiunderthatle Hoechst
Tel: 49-69-3601240

• Orchestra National du Cap itole

de Toulouse: with conductor Michel

Plasson and viola-player Yuri

Bashmet perform Berlioz’s Harold en

ttalie and Mendelssohn's Symphony

No.4; 8pm; Feb 5

HANOVER
THEATRE
Niedfers&chsisches

Schauspielhaus Tel: 49-511-321133

• Mordslust by Wllfried Happel.

Directed by Jochen Fdteter and -

performed by toe Niederssichslsche

Staatstheater Hanover. “The cast

includes Sibylla Brunner, Caroline

Nagel, Verana Reichhardt, Ingolf

Mttller Beck, Alfred Bch. Markus

Graf and Otto Schneliing; 8pm; Feb

3

HUMLERAEK
EXHIBITION
Louisiana Museum of Modem Art

Tel: 45-42 19 07 19

• Design and Identity - Aspects of

European Design: this exhibition, the

Louisiana's first contribution to toe

Cultural Capital 96-project in

Copenhagen, aims to examine

whether there is a special cultural

Identity within European design.

Alessandro Mend ini (Italy), Ron Arad

(England), Roger Tailor (France).

Volker AJbus and Ingo Maurer
(Germany) will, among others,

participate in the exhibition; from
Feb 9 to Apr 28

LAUSANNE
CONCERT
Salle du M4tnopole
Tel: 41-21-3122707
• Orchestra de Chambre de
Lausanne: with conductor
Maximiano Vald&s and violinist

Yumino Toyoda perform works by
Arriaga, Mozart, Schubert and
Turina; 1 1.1 5am; Feb 4

LONDON
AUCTION
Christies South Kensington

Tel: 44-171-5817611

• Valentines; annual sale devoted

to toe festivities of Saint Valentine.

Highlights include pop-up cards

from toe 1920’s and an early 19th

century handmade card; 2pm; Feb 7

CONCERT
St John’s, Smith Square
Tel: 44-171-2221061

• GyOrgy Pauk, Peter Frank! and

Ralph Wrshbaum; performance by

toe violinist, pianist and cellist,

Including Mozart's Plano Trio In C
major KV543; 1pm; Feb 5

LOS ANGELES
EXHIBITION
MOCA at California Plaza

Tel: 1-213-621-2766

• Franklin D. Israel: exhibition

presenting the work of this Los

Angeles architect Israel has created

an architecture itself within the

museum that constitutes a
framework for the presentation of

selected design projects and images
of his work; from Feb 4 to May 26

LUXEMBOURG

CONCERT
TheStre Municipal Tel: 352-470895
• Royal Philharmonic Orchestra:
with conductor Dirk Joeres perform

Gade’s Overture Op.1, R.

Schumann's Symphony NoJ2 and
Brahms' Symphony No.4; 8pm; Feb

4

MILAN
OPERA
Teatro alia Scafa di Milano

Tel: 39-2-72003744

• The Gambler, by Prokofiev.

Conducted by Valery Gergiev and
performed by the Opera Teatro alia

Scale. Soloists include Sergej

Alexaskin, Vladimir Galouzine, Ljuba

Kazamovskaja and Mariana

Tarassova; 8pm; Feb 6,

8

MUNICH
CONCERT
Philharmonie tm Gasteig

Tel; 49*89-48098506
• Orchestra National du Capitole

de Toulouse: with conductor Michel

Plasson and viola-player Yuri

Bashmet perform works by Berlioz

and Dvorak: 8pm; Feb 4

NEW YORK
EXHIBITION
MOMA - Museum of Modem Art,

New York Tel: 1-212-708-9400

• Lilly Reich - Designer and
Architect: toe first exhibition devoted

to this modernist German designer
of the 1920s and 1930s; from Feb 8
to May 7
OPERA
Metropolitan Opera House
Tel: 1-212-362-6000
• Turandot by Puccini. Conducted
by Nello Santi and performed by the

Metropolitan Opera. Soloists include

Ruth Falcon, Angela Gheorghiu,
Michael Sylvester and Hao Jiang

Han; 8pm; Feb 5, 9

PARIS
CONCERT
Salle Pieyel Tel: 33-1 45 61 53 00
• Orchestra des Concerts

Lamoureux: with conductor Avi

Qstrawsky and cellist Uuis Claret

perform R. Strauss’ Don Quixote

and excerpts from Wagner's operas

Lohengrin and Siegfried; 5.45pm;

Feb 4

VIENNA
CONCERT
Konzertftaus TeL 43-1-7121211

• Jean GuiJIou: toe organist

performs works by Uszt,

Mussorgsky and Guillou; 11am; Feb
4

WASHINGTON
EXHIBITION
National Gallery of Art
Tel: 1-202-7374215
• The Art of Louis-Laopold Boilly:

Modem Life in Napoleonic France:
exhibition devoted to Louis-Uopold
Boilly (1761-18455, the leading genre
painter and one of the most prolific

portaitlsts In France during the
revolutionary and Napoleonic
periods; from Feb 4 to Apr 28

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western Europe
on Medium Wave 648 kHZ
(463m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel

07.00

FT Business Morning

10.00

European Money Wheel
Nonstop live coverage until

14.00 of European

business and the financial

markets

17.30

Financial Tones Business

Tonight

Midnight

Financial Times Business

Tonight
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COMMENT & ANALYSIS

Philip Stephens

An overhaul of Britain’s

creaking constitution is the

most radical promise of Tony
Blair’s Labour party. It is the

route by which a Blair-led

government might transform

the condition of society and
politics. It comes, seductively,

without a public spending

price tag. Yet constitutional

reform is also the least pre-

pared and. ultimately, the

most dangerous of his pro-

jects. Its potential to capture

the imagination erf the elector-

ate is matched only by its

capacity to wreck the wider
ambitions of its sponsor.

Mr Blair is less than modest
in bis claims for Labour’s pro-

spectus. Listen to his words
during his first conference
speech as leader in October
1994. "We have to

,

change the

rules of government and we
wiH We are putting forward

the biggest programme of

change to democracy ever pro-

posed by a political party.”

Then more recently: “We
must reinvent government to

reform Britain. Political

renewal is an essential part of

the economic and social

renewal we all seek.” Bold
words.

The policy pledges too are

there. Labour would establish

a parliament in Scotland and

an assembly in Wales. It

would respond to genuine
pressure for regional govern-

ment in England and, as a
starting point, re-establish a
strategic authority for Lon-
don. It would reinvigorate

local government (though just
how is rather vague). It would
incorporate into British law
the European Convention on
Human Rights. It would rid

the House of Lords of heredi-

tary peers. It would promul-

gate a Freedom of Information

Act Finally, it would offer a
referendum on the voting sys-

tem for the House of Com-
mons. Big promises.

Bnt the words and the
promises lack a certain con-

viction. For many in Mr
Blair's party, constitutional

reform is at best an after-

thought at worst a distraction

from the important business

Tony Blair’s vision of conkituionalreform is long bn principle ahd
shorton detail It is time he made a serious commitment to change

of wielding power. Thus far.

one senior colleague, the

pledges serve no purpose
other than to appease the
Scots and to win some points

among the liberal intaIHgen-

tsia. An humming Labotfr gov-

ernment, this enlightened pol-

itician explained, should
simply ram any constitutional

legislation through parliament

in its first year and then turn
its mind to the real world.

Mr Blair cannot escape
blame

.
for such depressing

ignorance of the purpose of

constitutional change. Leafing
through the dozens of
speeches he has made during
the past 18 months, I could
find only one devoted exclu-
sively to the sad health of
British democracy. It was'
given in July 1994, before he
became leader.

Since then entire forests

have been cut down to

Mr Blair’s new economics and
his commitment to high stan-

dards in education. But not a
single sapling has been sacri-

ficed to a careful exposition of

the detail, as opposed to the
principle, of his plan to

tamper with Britain's unwrit-

ten constitution.

His reticence is explicable.

History tells us that any"move
to alter the balance of political

power is a hazardous enter-

prise. From Gladstone's strug-

gle over Irish home rule to the
battles over reform of the
House of Lards and Scottish

For many in Mr
Blair’s party,

constitutional

reform is at best

an afterthought, at

worst a distraction

from the

important business

of wielding power

and Welsh devolution in the

1960s arid 1970s, governments
have foundered in the
attempts

Thfi: forces for; the status

quo range across the .political

divide. Confronted :with Mr
Blair’s promise, to disperse
power from the centre of gov-

ernment, Whitehall's manda-
rins respond with a nod, a
wink and a quiet assurance
that, once in No 10, Mr Blair

would soon drop "all that non-
sense”. Chanted access to the

closed world of power, he
would realise it was not to be
shared with the 'Ignorant
multitude” who so troubled
the Victorian wipstifaitinmitiKt

Walter Bagehot
Such arrogance, of course,

speaks eloquently to the case

for radical change. There is no
need to dwell at great length

here on the long process
which has systematically
undermined *h» rights and
tpfinAfira* of the citizen. Suf-

fice to say that power is more
centralised in Britain than in

any comparable advanced
democracy. Parliamentary
sovereignty, deemed by Bage-
hot to be tiie “efficient secret”

of the constitution, has been
replaced by executive despo-

tism. Save when the judges
intervene to cut down Michael
Howard, the ehanVa and bal-

ances taken for. granted in

other democratic societies are

entirely absent
Local government has been

robbed of purpose and money.
Between a fifth and a quarter

of all public spending has
been placed in the hands of

the political placemen and
women who run the new
Quango State. True to the
democratic centralist princi-

ples of the old Soviet Union,

the quangos deny the citizen

even the most basic rights of

information, accountability

and redress. Whitehall and its

agents always know best
This concentration of politi-

cal power at the centre is as
corrosive of good political
decision-making as monopolis-

tic commercial interests are of

efficient markets. But the
mandarins are right in the

judgment that the successful
dispersal of power Will require

a commitment far beyond-any-
thingMr Blair has yet offered.

Each change -to the ednstitu-

;tfan promises ah .exhausting

battle at Westminster.
Together they could consume
most of the legislative time-

table for the first two or three

years of a Labour government.

Each proposal also throws up
nasty political choices.

;

Take devolution. Labour’s
Scottish MPS wiD be obliged to

admit at some stage that
,

a
parliament in Edinburgh must
win the consent of the
English. The price is almost
certain to be a reduction in

the number of Scottish MPs at

Westminster. But Mr Blair has
not dared even to whisper
that possibility. Tran to the
House of Lords. Labour is

pledged to remove the voting
rights of hereditary peers. A
sensible first step. But ' of
itself, it would do little more
than tnm the second chamber
Into the most prestigious
quango of them all

The potential mood for

change stretches well beyond
the Hampstead intellectuals

so disparaged by defenders of

the status quo. Witness the

,
unprecedented popular cyni-

cism about the capacity of pol-

itics to respond to the preoc-

cupations of the electorate.

But after 300 years, the pres-

ent constitution is easily
wrapped In the beguiling
romanticism of the Union flag.

To be serious and successful
Mr Blair must demonstrate an
absolute, unbending, commit-
ment to the process of reform.

He must pull together a series

of piecemeal changes into a
coherent vision for a more
open and democratic society.

Above all. be must demon-
strate that behind the rhetoric

lies a credible plan for imple-
mentation -. (me which will

engage and win the consent of

voters well beyond his own
party. Mr Blair will return to

the subject next week in a
speech promoting political

reform as pivotal to the cre-

ation of a “stakeholder soci-

ety”. Warm words will not do.

The February issue of FT-IT will provide a comprehensive assessment of

government users of IT aid m particular the treraJ towards outsourcing. Other sections

examine the latest developments in network computing and software at work.

As usual, it will be essentia! reading for everyone Involved In IT, whether as user

or supplier. If you’d like to obtain back issues of FT-ny or receive details of our FT4T
subscription service ring +44 171 538 828a And don’t

Wednesday, February 7: a date far ytns database.
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' ^
‘

-mfteiestimate the contribution

Sir, MartinWolfs attempts - • oftiie European Union Its
fvr_ - s'. ‘ i". b ' iv.t(“No clarity ,

of purpose?*, / ensure that

can endure
political and

.
based on

'

the ifuffiof law that is aide to -

: wiOtHlfind PPfTprtmw- shnrfat- Tt

is anBafflflytfjat tfrlc arm nf

stability he addfed to the wider.

prosperity and power areihe'
main reasons to support the "•

European Union is deeply

flayed. .,

'

In the late 1920s the-' ‘.v . ..

countries of western .Bnrope or tne post-cold war
were enjoying ^ "woaMratherftmaboHshed.
economic pmsprirHy TEa cryttrilyiHhn of the
new political institiitiaBs; r/ EuropeanOman tbits peoples’

seemed to have weafigsjed prosperity fe"en(ffm^lIS'

crises of the eartyiaite^uim.^ ’yfthorffiie strengthof its

the wake of economic mss C,- ft would
exacerbated by a recourse*^S>be easy to. imaging its member
protectionist measures,the&A^ir'states’ governments faffing

democracies foil and war1

.
infoltbe hands <rf.various

ulthnatety ensued. Because' we vested economlfc interests and
take peace in westernEurope- Vv

':i»a^tingtp-protectionism
for granted it is too easy to .

1 '

The current Institutions

prevent tMi They also enable

action to be taken to address

environmental and other,

problems. On the international

stage weneed to remember
that, however desirable free .

.

trade may be, the reality is

that international trade is

managed
,
albeit through such

bodies as the World Trade
Organisation. To ensure that

European companies
,
can have

increasing access to overseas .

markets, the commercial clout

of tW Unkm is invaluable.

The necessary development
ofthe collective power of the

EITs member states in'. .
-

international politics should

not be dismissed. The idea that'

wem Europe can selfishly

continue to expect the US to

pay for our security and look

after our interests In the .

post-cold war era is at best

foolish and at worst dangerous.

We must share the burden

within Naio more fairly. ;

Across Europe opinion polls

show that the public

understands and supports the.

overall concept of unity. The -

European Union is not perfect

and needs reform. But it is

folly to suggest that a return to
division and anarchy is

preferable to building a wider,

democratic European Union.

Stephen Woodard,
national director;

European Movement
- United Kingdom,

-

U Tufton Street, :

London SW1P 3QB, UK

Regulation ; >

must allow

competition
From Mr Tony Young.

Sir, Tfonma Tucker is right to

highlight the need for fair 1

competition and effective

regulation if the European
telecommunications industry .

is to be liberalised (“Plug for a
regulation gfamriarri", Jarniiffy
29). However, the British

regulatory model cannot be
seen as a paragon to be
imitated slavishly inthe other

EU member states.

In recent weeks BTs share

price has been as low as 341p

compared to the 410p at which
the government sold its

remaining shares in 1993;

. Mercury and its owner. Cable
and Wireless, are both

undergoing a strategic crisis;

and all three UK-listed cable

operators are trading well

below their issue price.

European regulators need to

prevent the abuse ofmonopoly
power, butBTis no longer a
monopoly. Unless it is allowed
to achieve a reasonable level of

profitability, there will be little

room in the market far

competitors and a reluctance

to invest in a high-risk

marketplace.

Tony Young,
joint general secretary.

Communication Workris
Union,
Greystoke House,
150 Brunswick Road,
London W5 1AW, UK

Extraordinarily indulgent German groom
From Mr Peter D. Huggins.

Sir, While the charming fairy

tale about theGerman groom,
and French bride related by.,

David Marsh (Letters, January
30) is amusing, its fair neither

to the German govanmesit not
the Bundesbank, both of which

have been extraordinarily,

indulgent about impediments

to marriage. .....
.In particular, theyknow that .

the wcmld-be bride Is depriving ••

herself of a staple diet of cream
buns in the hope ofan early

wedding. Understandably, they

worry about the restraints

.

which will be thrown, off as the

sound of wedding, bells fades

away.

Peter D. Huggins, . . ..

82 rue des Sablons, ,

78750 MareilMariy, France

Bickering over car ad is not an answer

From Mr Owe J. Antioch.
Sir, rm writing about the -

European manufacturer cited

in your report "FOnI infuriates

rivals with Japanese ads” - -

(January 31) as having missed -

the joke.

He's missed more than the
Joke. People in Japan shy away
from this sort of unseemly
public bickering, which wipmtms

our spokesman frtonri hac done

his employer a further .

disservice. There's another

assumption that must be
corrected. . .Ford was in Japan,

many years before European
car companies ventured into

tfaja market As a matter of

fact, many early Japanese cars

were modelled an Ford
products.

What is possibly just another

example of Euro-sour grapes

could well backfire if this sort

of petty carping is brought to

the attention to Japan’s Fair

TTade Cammissfon. If.
•;

European car companies want
to sell their products to buyers
in Japan, they should learn to
do as Japan has done.

Clive J. Antioch,
Drove Arc en del 21,

B-6700 Arlan, Belgium

Social democracy still cornerstone to Europe
From Mr Christopher Haskins.

Sir, No doubt if Joe Rogaly
had been around in 1788 he
would have been grumbling
that Adam Smith had all the
big ideas, and in 1945 would
have considered William
Beveridge a boring old buffer. I

might have agreed with him.

But he is too cole and
cynical to believe in the virtue

ofintellectual magicpowders, •

whetherfrom the left or the
right (“Right stDl raTte the
tune”, January 27/28). It seems
tome that sodal democracy
and the concept of the welfare

state is still the cornerstone of
.

all the European democracies,

including .the UK. The right,

under Mrs Thatcher, tried to

reverse this process, but on the

really serious Issues, like

privatising the National Health
Service, they had to back off

Despite the Conservatives’best
endeavours, the state has

.

continued to increase its tax

revenues as a percentage of
, gross domestic product. -

Although, social democracy
ahd the welfere state need to

. be reformed and modernised, -

.

they remain the big idea in . ,

town - a bit old-fashioned and
dreary^but largely intact It is

the gadfly intellectual right,

seeking to reversethe tide-of

history which is in trouble.

For rightwing excitement

there is always Newt Gingrich,

.

the bdm-agains, and the social

violence ofthe US - all a hit

too much for most Europeans.

Christopher Haskins,- — -

chairman, '.

'

Northern Foods,
Beverley House,
St Stephens Square, -

. Hull, E Yorkshire, UK

Europa • Thomas Mayer *

The key to lasting recovery
Structural reforms
are necessary to

.

ensure prolonged
economic growth
in Germany

The severe
weakening of
German eco-

nomic activity

towards the
end of last year

has finally trig-

gered a policy
response. The

government has announced a
programme to reverse the
decline in business confidence

by promising remedies for the
most severe structural defi-

ciencies hampering growth.
The Bundesbank seems to

have been enlisted to back the
government's efforts on the
supply side by lowering official

interest rates over time and
working towards a depreda-
tion of the D-Mark. Taken
together, these measures may
lay the ground for a recovery
of business confidence and eco-

nomic activity later this year.

However, the durability of
the recovery will depend on.

successful implementation of

the structural reforms. Should
the government yield to politi-

cal opposition, the likely

upswing would be short-lived. ;

. At the.beginning oflast year,

the economy was bit by two
unexpected shocks: wage
growth accelerated sharply and
the D-Mark jumped against the
currencies of many of Ger-
many’s key trading partners. ;

The wage shock signalled

that the dynamics of labour

cost increases were unaltered,'

destroying the hope for lasting

wage moderation by German
unions created during the 1994

wage round. At the same time,

the exchange rate appreciation
signalled that rising costs

could not be passed on to

prices. The result was a col-

lapse of profit expectations and
business confidence In 1995. a
drop of private investment in
the third quarter, and a decline -

in economic activity towards
the end of the year. The rising

risk of the* structural crisis

dragging gross domestic prod-
uct down in 1996 - which

Germany: vftal slops

Sounsr FT BdaT •

would make it virtually impos-
sible to commence European
monetary union in 1999 - has
finally forced policymakers
into action after a long period
of procrastination. They now
seem to be following a three-

- pronged, strategy — structural

reforms, lower interest rates
and exchange rate devaluation.

The government’s programme
for growth and employment -
set out on Tuesday - addresses

.
the business community's
main concerns: high non-wage
labour costs, high taxes and
complexreguJattoos.

• Specifically, the government
fatenrk to contirmp the process
of business tax reform and
reduction in. 1997 by eliminat-

ing taxes on the' stock of capi-

tal and wealth, and by reduc-
ing other business taxes and
the solidarity surcharge, which
finances reunification costs.

The 1997 tax changes are to
be followed by a more compere- -

hensive income tax reform
after 1998, envisaged to com-
bine a general reduction in tax
rates with a cutback in tax
deductions. Moreover, the gov-
ernment intends to facilitate
the creation of new venture
capital funds and to increase
those hinds now administered
by Kraditanstalt fQr Wiederauf- -

ban, a public-sector bank. It
*

also intends to provide incen- .

lives for the creation of new
enterprises, for instapcp by
exempting them from taxation
for the first three years.

Social security spending is to
be contained through a cut in.

early retirements, continuation
of healthcare reform and a cut
in unemployment benefits. For
instance, unemployment com-
pensation far.more than a year
is to be . paid only to

.
people

aged 45 or older. The aim is to

. reduce social security contrihu-.

turns to less than 40 per cent of
gross wages by 2000, and thus
decrease non-wage labour
costs: The government also
intends to promote flxed-terto'

contract employment and
employment in private homes
through greater flexibility of

labour contracts and by grant-
ing tax Incentives.

The government also wants
to go ahead with further priva-
tisation of businesses in which
it has a stake, for example,
Lufthansa, Telekom and air-

ports. The remaining eastern
German companies held by the
successor’ of the Treubandan-
stalt, tha privatisation agency,
are to be sold by the end of this

year. Finally, the number of
federal civil servants is to be
reduced to the level before uni-
fication; and before tbe public
sector offers any new service it
will be scrutinised to see if it
can be offered privately.

The measures, if successful,
win contain production costs
ahd strengthen growth' in the
medium term. However, to
boost business confidence in
the near term, additional mea-
sures are needed. Since the
package was announced, the
.Bundesbank has cut.fbe securi-
ties repurchase rate which
guides short-term money mar-

ket rates, raising hopes for

another cut in the discount
and Lombard rates. In addi-

tion, Bundesbank officials

believe the D-Mark is funda-

mentally overvalued especially

against the US dollar and Ital-

ian lira. A consensus seems to

have merged between the gov-

ernments and central banks of

the US and Germany in favour
of a stronger dollar.

~

There is a good chance that

the German authorities' strat-

egy will succeed.A recovery of

business confidence in the first

quarter of this year could lay

the ground for a pick-up of

Investment and GDP growth
from the second quarter.

If all goes well, the economy
could register L5 per cent real

GDP growth in 1996 ahd move
towards 2 per cent in 1997. This

.
would probably be sufficient to
limit further increase in the,
budget deficit in 1996, and to

. allow a reduction of the deficit

towards the limit of 3 percent
of GDP set in Maastricht for
1997. But the key to lasting
recovery is successful imple-
mentation of the su;>Ptural’
reforms. Without comprehen-
sive supply-side measures,
monetary policy stimulus ' and >

exchange rate depreciation
would simply induce: a
short-lived bounce of activity,

followed by higher: ihflationl
The biggest political hurdle -

is probably the resistance of
the federal states in the Bund-,
esrat, the. upper house of par-
liament.

which will lose them revenue

.

of DMl6bn. The federal govern-

mentmay have to find ways .to

compensate the states-for these

losses, possibly through an
increase; in the rate of value

.

added tax in 1997 although
the government denies it has
any such plans. The coming
months will show whether the
government is serious about
reform, or whether it will yield

to opposition frbm the pbliti-

dans of all parties who support
big government, as rt unfortu-

.

nately has often done before.

The author is senior .eamomst: .

at Goldman Sachs’ Fnmkfrrt
Office, and a former, economist
at fhe International Monetary
Fund '
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Propping up
Iberia - again

The best political compromise
which could be struck, or an eva-
sion of the European Union’s ban
on state subsidy? The European
Commission's decision to allow
the Spanish government to prop
lip the struggling- national airline
Iberia is both.

The conflicting pressures on Mr
Neil Kinnock, transport commis-
sioner, were great On one side,

Iberia needed fresh capital
urgently to avoid bankruptcy. It

had already received Ptal20hn in
1992 on condition that it asked for
no more support before the end of
1996. Blit losses on South Ameri-
can investments led it last year to
ask for another PtalSObn.
EU- legislation bars state aids

except in a few, carefully defined
circumstances. However, many of
the 15 -member states have fragile
national airlines - Greece, Ireland.
Belgium, Italy, France - and
might oppose a tough interpreta-

tion of that principle. In the past,
the unwritten rule has been that
national airlines will be shielded
from going bust
The compromise Mr Kinnock

reached, broached first in Decern-
joer, was that Spain could inject

Pta87bn, (£459m), and a further
Pta20bn next year if Iberia
appears commercially viable. The
airline, which amts to break even
this year, must sell its South
American investments and adhere
strictly to a recovery plan, which
includes cutting 3.500 jobs.

As a compromise struck in diffi-

cult circumstances, this is respect-

able. The move appears to mark a
hardening of the Commission's
stance since it allowed even more
French state money, with fewer
strings attached, to prop up Air
France.
But that should not obscure the

ruling's dubious basis. Mr Kin-
nock has said that Spain's rescue
package does not count as state
aid in the usual sense because it is

covered by the “market investor
principle”. That clause permits
state aid if the Commission
believes that private investors
might have acted in the same nay.

In Iberia's case, this is doubtful.
As Mr Juan Manuel Eguiagaray,
Spain's industry minister, y 'd in
December Tf there had been a
group of private investors, we
would not have spent a year nego-
tiating with the European Com-
mission". Nor is it likely that any
would emerge at this point, given
the cost and controversy of the
necessary redundancies. More-
over. even if Iberia returns to
profit, it may still not earn a com-
mercial return on its assets.

For those reasons, UK ministers
are right to protest at the deal.

The extreme flexibility of the state

aids rules matters - and the
issues will recur. Mr Kinnock may
have had no choice but to accept
the Iberia settlement. But he must
now work out how to tighten the
roles further before the next case

comes up. Unless he does, so,

Europe’s airlines will have no
reason to cure their addiction to

subsidies.

The mechanic
The Italian political conundrum
becomes ever more confused. Pres-

ident Oscar Luigi Scalfaro's deci-

sion yesterday to name another
non-elected technocrat, Mr
Antonio Maccanico, to farm a new
government confirms the paucity
of political alternatives, and the
stalemate amongst elected repre-

sentatives. -

Mr Maccanico follows in the
footsteps of Messrs Ciampi and
Dlni as the third technocrat to

attempt the task' of bringing
coherence and discipline to
Borne's government in just four
years. Given the lack of consensus
both within and between the loose

coalitions of centre left and centre

right, it is a daunting task.

The prime minister-designate
comes with the reputation of the

iri&nate political fixer, a manda-
rin from the ranks of senior gov-

ernment servants, with a long
record of successful backroom
negotiations. As head of the prime
minister's office in the Ciampi
government, and before that twice

bead of the presidential office, he
has proven experience of political

deal-making and coordinating pol-

icy; As a former chairman of

Mediobanca, Milan's most power-

ful merchant bank, he also brings

to his job credibility in the busi-

ness community. He will need all

those skills in his new task.

His challenge is simultaneously
to perform two functions. He must
run a government committed to a

tough political and economic
agenda, including strict control of

public spending (yet more cuts are

urgently needed), enacting anti-

trust laws, and pressing ahead
with privatisation. He also needs
to draft a new constitution to

bring stability to Italy’s political

chaos. All this must be done while

chairing the European Union and
keeping the .ship of state steady

through the- country's never-

ending corruption scandals.

Mr Maccanico's greatest disad-

vantage is that he lacks electoral

legitimacy. But the elected politi-

cians cati'offer notftingr better.

Each alternative administration
was blocked by one or other fac-

tion: there was a consensus nei-

ther for a broad coalition, nor for

early elections.

His advantage is that he has
been closely involved in planning

for constitutional reform, which
will be the most important task

for the new administration. A
vague consensus appears to have
formed around what is described

as a French presidential system
for the country, adapted to Italian

conditions. That sounds tike a
dangerous fudge: neither a strong

presidential system, nor a strong

parliamentary one. The worry is

that the constitution will become
just another political football

between the splintered parties.

Inevitably, the new prime minis-

ter is already nicknamed Q Mec-

canico - the mechanic - for his

skills of political fixing. But what
Italy needs above all is clear guid-

ance and a steady hand. He will

eed to be more than just a fixer.

University fees
University rice-chancellors today

debate a proposal to levy a £300

admission charge on students, in

effect ending the UK’s system of

free university education. If they

care for the future of British

higher education, they should

agree to. the charge and challenge

the political parties to respond
wiWjra fair and workable scheme

for recovering a progressively

higher . share of university costs

from students.

The case for asking students to

pay more towards the cost of their

tuition is almost unanswerable.

Conceived in an era of tiny univer-

sity student numbers, the existing

regime is increasingly untenable.

For universities it means ever-

greater financial stringency as the

government steadily reduces per

capita fundings Yet ministers, fac-

ing tight public spending con-

straints and strong competing

pressures from other education

mary education, are unlikely, ever

again to give vice-chancellors

what they need to maintain a

first-rate university system. It is

only-a question of who is going .to

be the first to ask students to pay.

/Moreover, most students can

afford to pay, provided the princi-

ple adopted for any large sums is

one of post?graduation contribu-

tions based on income.

-.1118 vice-chancellors rightly say

thattoday's proposal - which will

add ‘

only £42m to universities’

income - is only a first step. The

next step ought to be a state loans

system for tuition fees, with

taking the form of an

addition to the rate of tax paid by
graduates. If the action of the uni-

versity rhirfs produces such a sys-

tem it will have been doubly
worthwhile.

It is imperative for universities

to broaden their sources of reve-

nue. If they remain largely state

dependent, quality will inevitably

fall as academic salaries continue

to dwindle and infrastructure fails

to match the huge expansion of

student numbers.

It fa probably too much to

expect the government to grasp

the higher education nettle before

the election. Yet privately many

Tory and Labour politicians admit

the need for reform on the tines

suggested. It would be a lamenta-

ble failure of the political system

if private consensus cannot be

translated into public policy.

perhaps the way forward is far a

royal commission to be appointed

now, with botii parties indicating

ment a scheme striking a faff bal-

ance between students, taxpayers,

and universities. Royal commis-

sions rarely succeed where there

is no underlying will to art; but

where the purpose is to defuse a

political row which is in no-one s

interests - unless this or a future

government wants to damage

Britain’s university system - then

they can be useful.

The vice-chancellors must not

backtrack today. If they are not

prepared to make^ themselves

mildly unpopular with that stu-

dents. they cannot expect vote-

grubbing politicians to take simi-

lar risks on their behalf.

Japan: more pensioners, fewer workers
Ratio of population over age 65

- -

toil

Japan's planned contribution rate

for employee pension insurance (public)

Return on corporate pension funds

mill
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Long shadow cast on the future
Japan is not the only country in trouble over welfare costs, but curbs

on pension funds exacerbate the problem, says Gerard Baker

W hile Japanese birth rates and increasing longevity years until 2025, when it will be 29 prices. Stock prices have fallen 50 Last week, the Nempuku, the

policymakers con- mean that by 2020 the proportion of per cent ofearnings. The retirement per cent in the last five years, the body that manages the bulk of the
tinue to deal with the population over the age of 65 age is also being raised gradually. yen's rise has reduced the value of public sector’s invested funds,
the fallout from the win rise from the current 14 per The authorities believe these mea- overseas investments by roughly warned life insurers that the guar-

country’s banking cent to 25 per cent sures should suffice. But that is the same amount, and land prices anteed rate they now offer theirW hile Japanese
policymakers con-
tinue to deal with
the fallout from the

country's banking
fiasco, another financial explosion

is threatening, with potentially
much more serious consequences.
r.ifrp all leading economies, Japan
must find ways soon to avert a cri-

sis in how it pays for its pensioners.

The problem of an ageing popula-

tion supported by decreasing num-
bers of young people in work is

especially acute for Japan, but the

authorities have also Imposed
restrictions on pension funds that

have made their task harder still.

The country’s pension arrange-

ments are characteristically com-
plex. In simplified form, they con-

sist of three basic elements. All

Japanese
,
pay into a national pen-

sion scheme a' flat rate of YU.Q00
(about $100) per month. On top of
that, employees and employers pay
much larger, earnings-related sums
into another state-run fund. Those
contributions now come to 18.5 per
cent - of earnings, split evenly
between worker and company.
But since those payments, on cur-

rent estimates, will produce a pen-
sion of only about 45 per cent of

final salary, a growing number of

employees are also covered by cor-

porate pension plans, with contribu-

tions from both employer and
employee.
Together tile various funds have a

current value of more than
Y190,000bn, three-quarters of It

within the state schemes. The prob-

lem they all face is that they are

now caught in a tightening vice
between demographic change,
which is diminishing contributions

and increasing payouts, and weak
investment returns, which are erod-

ing the funds’ capacity to meet lia-

bilities.

The demographic problem is com-
mon to all maturing economies, but
is most acute in Japan. Declining

birth rates and increasing longevity

mean that by 2020 the proportion of

the population over the age of 65
win rise from the current 14 per
cent to 25 per cent
According to research by Gold-

man Sachs in Tokyo, pensioners
now in their mid-60s will receive

foil pension benefits of Y5&3m over
the rest of their lifetime, four times
the value of the contributions made
in their working life. Those in their

mid-20s will pay Y40.6m for benefits

of just Y44u2m. Those yet to start

work will actually pay more in con-

tributions than they get in pension.

One. company that starkly illus-

trates the problem is the former
Japan Hallways, the national rail

network broken up and privatised

five years ago, with a pension fund
that straddles the public and pri-

vate sectors. Thirty years ago,
400,000 railway employees sup-

ported 160,000 pensioners. Now the
tables are dramatically turned.
About 200,000 employees must now
pay for the pensions of 450,000

retired workers. Payments by
employees have risen from below 6
per cent of earnings in the 1960s to

9.9 per cent today, and employer
contributions have climbed at the

same rate.

After five years of sluggish
growth in pay, the weight seems
much heavier. “When the economy
was strong, the prospect of higher

pension costs did not seem so wor-

rying. but if growth remains as
weak as it is. the burden will

become intolerable,” says Mr Shi-

nobu Noguchi, of the JR Employees
Mutual Aid Secretariat

Japan's authorities have long
been aware of the destructive poten-

tial of the demographic timebomb.
To meet the extra costs they have
steadily increased contribntions
paid by companies and workers into

the earnings-related public sector

funds. The combined employee/em-
ployer contribution is set to rise by
2.5 percentage points every five

years until 2025, when it will be 29

per cent ofearnings. Hie retirement

age is also being raised gradually.

The authorities believe these mea-
sures should suffice. But that is

only because they make some
heroic assumptions about economic
performance in the next few years.

The actuarial analysis assumes
nominal gross domestic product
growth of 5 per cent per year, infla-

tion of 2 per cent. 4 per cent annual
salary increases and 5.5 per cent
investment yields.

All the assumptions look optimis-

tic. but none more so than the last

That unreasonable optimism points

up the second fundamental problem
for the pensions industry - chroni-

cally low investment returns.

Tokyo's taxi-drivers are testament
to this singular aspect of the crisis.

Their nest eggs are at risk because
investment yields on assets in the
Tokyo Taxi Companies Employees'
Pension Fund have declined sharply
over the last five years. In the fate

1960s, with a rapidly rising stock

market, the fund's managers did

not have to work too hard to ensure
a reasonable return, and it reached

9 per cent annually by the end of
the decade. But by 1994. the yield

bad dropped to less than l per cent

G overnment rules stipu-

late that private pen-
sion funds should
achieve yields of 5.5

per cent per year.

Nationwide in 1994 they reached
just 3J1 per cent. “If the current

trend continues," says Mr Masao
Tamura, a certified pension actuary

at Nomura Research Institute,

“many pension funds will find it

very difficult to meet their liabili-

ties”. Some have already gone bank-

rupt facing the government with
the possibility of yet another obliga-

tion to bail out financial institu-

tions. The immediate cause of the

poor returns is the weakness of the

economy and the collapse in asset

prices. Stock prices have fallen 50

per cent in the last five years, the

yen's rise has reduced the value of

overseas investments by roughly
the same amount, and land prices

have fallen even further.

But Mr Hideo Suzuki, managing
director of the taxi drivers' fund,

also points to problems in the way
in which Japanese pension funds
run their investments. “One erf the

reasons our fund returns were so

low was because we were not
sophisticated in our investment
strategy. We entrusted all our
money to one institution, and it

cost us."

The most striking aspect of Japa-
nese pension funds’ performance is

that even in the years of explosive

growth in asset prices they
achieved poor returns.

The Japan Pension Fund Associa-
tion, the umbrella organisation for

funds, points out returns have been
consistently below the yields

achieved by US pension funds.
Between 1985 and 1993, Japanese
funds yielded an annual average li

percentage points lower than US
funds.

What explains such poor perfor-

mance? The main problem, accord-

ing to the association, is the pano-

ply of restrictions the government
imposes. Most significant has been
the near-closure of pension fund
management to outsiders for all but
the last few years.

Until 1990, Japan's pension fUnds
were virtually the private reserve of

the country’s life insurers and trust

banks. Foreign investment advisers

were not permitted to manage pri-

vate sector funds at all until 1990,

when they were allowed into a lim-

ited part of the market
Last year, the government agreed

to open up a larger proportion of

public and private-sector funds to

foreign competition and there are

already signs that the influx of hun-
gry new managers may be helping

to lift yields.

Last week, the Nempuku, the

body that manages the bulk of the

public sector’s invested funds,
warned life insurers that the guar-

anteed rate they now offer their

investors - 23 per cent - was too

low. It said it would take its funds
elsewhere, mainly to domestic and
overseas investment advisers. More
institutions are likely to follow suit

But even when they reach the

market newcomers face limitations

on their activities. Strict rules dic-

tate what investment funds can do
with their money. At least 50 per

cent of total assets, for example,

must be in relatively safe invest-

ments such as cash and bonds.
Equities and foreign currency
denominated assets are each
restricted to a 30 per cent share,

and no more than 20 per cent can be
invested in property.
Although the so-called 5-3-S-2

restriction might have helped save
the funds from some of the commit-
ted by banks in the years of surging
property and other asset prices, the
restrictions are now clearly holding
back growth.
In particular, in a low-interest

rate environment the stipulation

that at least half the foods must be
in the form of bonds or cash makes
it extremely difficult for investors

to score returns large enough to

meet their obligations.

Pension funds and investment
trusts are pushing the government
to ease the restrictions, so far with

only limited success. With the mem-
ory of the excesses of the bubble
economy burned into their minds
the authorities are unlikely to do
anything hasty that might encour-

age more risk-taking.

Only by improving the returns
they make on their investments can

Japan's pension funds hope to meet

the biggest demographic challenge

of any country in an ageing world
without a serious financial crisis.

But the current regime makes that

task even harder.
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Currie takes

the heat
Jim Currie, the man who put Sir

Leon Brtttan on theAnap in

Europe, has finally got his reward.
Sir Leon's former chiefof staff,

who fa currently the European
Commission’s deputy ambassador
in Washington, has landed the .

director-generalship for customs
union and indirect taxation in
Brussels. It is a hot seat .

Last year, Mario Monti, the

Italian commissioner, sackedthe
previous incumbent Peter Wilmott

after a row over delays to a new .

value-added tax regime

hanobmsiQg EU tax collection.

Wifcnott supporters - mainly
disaffected Brits - blamed the -

firing on Monti's chiefof staff, a
toughie by the name of Enzo
Moavero Mflanesi Monti

supporters claimed WUmott who
had done the job for five and ahalf
years, was guilty of

insubordination. :

:

So how will Currie fare? A bit of

.

a bruiser Wmself Carrie, who 5s a
Scot, is best known for protecting

Sir Leon's exposed flanks when be
arrived in 1989 as competition

commissioner in the Delora

Commission.
He was one ofthe few chiefs of

staffable to stand his ground .

against JacquesDelors' own
heavyweight pascal Lamy.

By most accounts, Currie has

been:a popular Ggurein

Washington, even; if his campaign
last year for the EU
ambassadorship was about as

_ realistic as Sir Leon’s ambitions to

succeed Before as Commission
president

. Currie had also been eyeing the

.. post of EU ambassador in Moscow,
but jumped at the chance of a
director-generaMrip.

After all, the weather is better in

Brussels - as is the pension.

Chinese walls
The shock waves from Lord

Young and James Ross's departure

from Cable and Wireless continue

to reverberate along CAW’S
.superhighway. What, for instance

does it mean for Hongkong
Telecam..the jewel In Cable and
Wireless's crown?
•’ Last week Brian Smith made his

first official visit to China in his

new ride as C&Ws chairman. He
took alongRod Olsen, his acting

chief executive, and Jonathan

Solomon, executive director of

strategy. Jiang Zemin, China's

president took time to meet them.

But where was Linus Cheung,HK
Telecom's first Chinese chief

executive?

Cheung always went with Lord

Young on his visits to the Chinese

capital C&Ws excuse is that the

.
Chinese only invited the Brits and
anyway Cheung had other

commitments. There the matter

might have rested but for the fact

that Smith'smen went to visit

Liangtong, China's second largest -

telecoms operator.

Hongkong Telecom has spent the

past decade cultivating the
Ministry ofPost and
Telecommunications, which
operates China's only existing

telephone network. It also has a

number of joint ventures with the

MPT. It may haw been just a

social visit But the decision not to

take along the local executive -

charged with developing C&Ws
Chinese strategy, is hardly a

ringing vote of confidence in
Cheung.

Hard to believe that this sort of

oversight would have been allowed

to happen when the late Lord

Sharp was running things.

Withering?
Could Chancellor Kohl be about

to lose his longest serving cabinet

minister?

Norbert Blum, Germany's feisty

little labour minister, has been

tipped the black spot more' than

once in recent months. But his

position has lobbed increasingly

precarious since Bildam Sonntag,

the mass circulation Sunday
tabloid, declared in its latest

edition that he must go.

Traditionally, BamS has been one
of the most uncritical supporters of

•’Nobbi" BlOm and Kohl’s coalition

government.
Nobbi’s performance at this

week's presentation ofthe

government’s 50-point programme

for growth and job creation was
indeed nothing if not a little

lacklustre.

The man's political career has
been based on finding ever more
ingpyifyMM ways of rharinplUng

taxpayers' money into Germany's
baroque social welfare system. No
surprise, then, if he does not
exactly relish cutting back in the
name of the country's international

competitiveness.

At the same time, it would be
wrong to write Btfim offjust like

that He is a great survivor. .

Moreover, as the cabinet's most
prominent left-winger, he has

always been a useful bridge to the

trade invinns and the opposition

Social Democrat party, which
governs in a majority of the federal

states and hence controls the

second chamber of the German
parliament It would be an ...

awkward gap for Kohl to fill. .

Deep blue yonder
This is no joke, but it is about

lawyers.

Back in 1983, the Danish Export

Credit Council advanced a
DKrlTSm loan to help finance the

export ofships made In Denmark
to a Hong Kong owner. •

The Danish shipbuildernever
received its money, and the council

has since tried to get the foods
back through legal proceedings
The lawyers’ bills are currently .

running at DKrTDm.
So guess who's laughing now.

50 years ago
Drastic budget cots in France
M. Philip. French Minister of

Finance, told the Finance
. Commission of the Constituent
Assembly to-day that drastic

action would have to be taken to

meet a huge budgetary deficit.

He intends to reduce the deficit

by big cuts in military outlays
by as much as 50 per cent of the
original estimates. He will also

curb subsidies to industries. The
minister’s financial proposals

will be submitted to the.

.
Assembly about the middle of

March.

Rubber price and policy

Undeniably the Malayan grower
has a solid case for a
sympathetic price policy. The
real level of post-war labour

costs is still unknown: but It is

quite certain that labour is now
deficient both in supply and
quality as an inevitable result of

Japanese occupation, and it is

now folly apparent that the price

structure in Malaya Is decidedly

out of hand despite all efforts at

control Even the tenuous store

supplies available through

official channels are said to be at

least double the 1938 price while

all other overhead expenses

down to shipment are obviously

inflated. Against these factors

the present price for Malayan
rubberin Britain or an the latest

deal in the U.S- is only 20 per

cent more than in 1938.
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Communists order removal of foreign brand advertising

Vietnam sees signs of ‘social evil’
By Jeremy Grant In Hanoi

Vietnamese police yesterday
dismantled billboards and
painted ova: advertisements for

Sony, Kodak and other foreign

goods as the government intensi-

fied a campaign against "social

evils and cultural poisons".

The owners of a Hanoi conve-

nience store stocking British

breakfast cereals and French
wine said they had strung a blan-

ket over a "Euro Foods" sign.

Other retailers were also

prompted to cover or remove
signs for imported goods.

The campaign comes ahead of

a congress of the Vietnamese
Communist party, which has yet

to reconcile the benefits of for-

eign investment with the “evil"

influence of foreign culture.

Included in what Hanoi calls

"social evils” are prostitution,
gambling, karaoke and advertis-

ing signs with prominent foreign
brand names.

Roles passed late last year to

enhance the “Vietnamese charac-

teristics" of advertising make
clear that English namas on bill-

boards must be smaller than

Vietnamese lettering.

Billboards are also supposed to

display the hill name of the com-
pany in Vietnamese even though
many imported goods are sold by
joint ventures with long and
complicated names. In northern
Vietnam

, Coca-Cola is bottled by
the Coca-Cola Ngoi Hoi Soft
Drinks Co Ltd.

"This is not an anti-foreign

campaign,” Mr Tran Hoan, the
minister of culture, insisted yes-

terday. "You could see an Austra-
lian flhn last night on television

and a foreign ballet group
tonight But we have to fight

against immoral things that, may
cause negative influences."

One poster stuck to the back of

a lorry in central Hanoi said:

"Protection against poisonous -

cultural fawns is the duty of all
1

society." However, Vietnamese
officials often have trouble defin-

ing negative influences, a fact

acknowledged by an article in the
offiriai Vietnam News this week.

“What is unclear to the scep-

tics is what exactly constitutes,

in the eyes of the ministry of

culture and information, cultur-

ally harmful, pirated versions
and illegally imported videos.”

the Vietnam News conceded.

Recent weeks have also seen
the mass destruction of videos
and the closure of video shops
and karaoke parlours, ahead of

the official launch of the cam-

paign which has already started

to deprive hundreds of small

businesses of income.

The Communist party con-

gress, likely to he held in June, is

expected to review the economic

reforms known as doimoL
Nine years of reform have

improved economic conditions,

but - as in China - they have

provoked i nflict within the

party over ideological purity and
the protection of national iden-

tity. One focus of debate is expec-

ted to be the role of foreign

investment in the country’s

development
Some diplomats say the anti-

western posturing by top Com-
munist officials is a crude form of

electioneering ahead of the con-

gress, at which leadership posts

are likely to be contested.

By Matthew Kaminski in Kiev

and Bruce Clark in London

agrees summit with Ukraine
Primakov sends goodwill message to Kiev

Russia and Ukraine yesterday
sought to paper over the deep
divisions in their relationship, at

top-level talks between Mr Yev-
geny Primakov, Moscow's new
foreign minister, and Mr Leonid
Kuchma, Ukrainian president.

In an apparent gesture of good-

will to Kiev, Mr Primakov con-

firmed the sacking of Admiral
Eduard Baltin, the hard-line Rus-
sian nationalist commander of
the Black Sea fleet

At the same time, he
announced that a long-postponed
summit between Mr Kuchma and
Mr Boris Yeltsin, the Russian
leader, would be held on April 4,

subject to final agreement on the
division of the ageing 300-ship

Black Sea fleet

However, the two sides failed

to bridge the gap between them
on some fundamental issues,

inclnding the enlargement of the
Nato alliance, and the closer
integration of Ukraine into the
Russian-dominated Common-
wealth of Independent States.

The sacking of Admiral Baltin
had been heralded two weeks
ago by Mr Knchma, but fiercely

resisted by Russian nationalists

in Moscow. Its confirmation is

seen as a move to clear the way
for the planned summit.
That meeting has been pot off

at least five times since late

1994, mostly because of disagree-
ment over the Black Sea fleet,

which is based at Sevastopol in
Crimea.
Mr Primakov said he had been

mandated by Mr Yeltsin to seek

closer ties with the other ex-

Soviet republics.

“My instructions are to give

priority to relations with the
Commonwealth of Independent
States," he said after his talks

with the Ukrainian government
which has resisted Russian pro-

posals for closer integration of

the CIS.

The Russian minister also

pledged that a long-awaited
Russian-Ukrainian friendship

treaty would be signed at the
April meeting, but he admitted
that little progress had been
made towards solving some
bilateral issues.

He stressed that he recognised

Ukraine's independence, but

deplored the fact that some of its

representatives had opposed Rus-
sia’s admission to the Council of

Europe Iasi month. Mr Primakov
said the proposed enlargement of

Nato threatened Russian inter-

ests, while bis Ukrainian coun-

terpart, Mr Henparty Udovenko,
said Ukraine would not oppose

an “evolutionary expansion".

Observers in Kiev said Ukraine

was torn between nervonsness
over Moscow's recent hardline
policy signals, and its hope that

Mr Yeltsin, rather than bis com-
munist or nationalist rivals,

wins the Jnne presidential

elections.

Camdessus visit raises Russia's

hopes of loan. Page 2

Seychelles condemned over

‘money launderers’ charter’

Index decline

points to

weakeness
By George Graham,
Banking Correspondent

International law enforcement
officials yesterday publicly
denounced the Seychelles
government for a new law which
they describe as a money laun-

derers’ charter.

The Financial Action Task
Force, which includes officials

from 26 nations, as well as the
European Commission, said the

new rules; supposedly intended

to foster investment, “pose a seri-

ous threat to the integrity of the

world's financial systems".
Under the new Seychelles Eco-

nomic Development Act intro-

duced last November, investors

pumping at least $iom into the

Indian Ocean islands may obtain
immunity from prosecution for

all criminal offences.

They are also offered protec-

tion against seizure of their
assets, unless they have commit-
ted acts of violence or drug traf-

ficking in the Seychelles. They

may even get Seychelles diplo-

matic passports.

Mr Ronald Noble, under-
secretary for enforcement at
the US Treasury and president of
the taskforce, said the Law
allowed drug traffickers and
other criminals to enjoy their

spoils “secure in the knowledge
that the Seychelles authorities
will protect them.
“The dear design of the Sey-

chelles law is to attract capital by
permitting international criminal

enterprises to shelter both them-
selves and their illicitly-gained

wealth from pursuit by legal

authorities,” Mr Noble said.

Although the island remains a
popular destination, tourism
receipts have been hurt by an
overvalued exchange rate.

The economy is expected to

grow by only 0.5 per cent this

year. Foreign exchange is scarce
- especially after the closure of a
US space tracking station, which
was the Seychelles' third biggest

source of hard currency.

The Seychelles finance minis-

try could not be contacted yester-

day. Previously the government
has insisted that its economic
development act would not pro-

vide a haven for criminals,
because all investment applica-

tions would be carefully vetted

by a board headed by President
France-Albert Rank
But the Seychelles govern-

ment's efforts to attract foreign

capital could backfire. The
condemnation from the Paris-

based financial action taskforce
carries with it a recommendation
that financial institutions
around the world should scrutin-

ise more closely any links they
may have with companies or
hanks in the islands.

“When transactions have no
apparent economic or visible

lawful purpose, the institutions

should, to the greatest extent
possible, provide all available
assistance to authorities investi-

gating such persons,” the task-

force said.

Continued from Page 1

interest rates by a quarter point
to 5J25 per cent. It was the third

cut since the Fed began to ease

monetary policy last July. Many
economists say short-term rates

could fall as low as 4.5 per cent

by this summer.
The purchasing index - which

usually provides an accurate
guide to the economy's cyclical

health - has weakened steadily

since late 1994 when it stood at 59
per cent It fell to 52 per cent last

spring and 46 per cent by the end
of last year. Most economists
expected the index to remain sta-

ble at about 46 per cent last

month.
The most recent downward

lurch reflects a sharp decline in

the index of new orders to 41.6

per cent, the lowest level since
February 1991. Export orders -

previously a source of strength
for US manufacturers - also
dropped sharply, indicating weak
economies overseas.

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
Conditions in western parts of the continent

will change as a disturbance moves north.

Cloud win increase and southern parts of

the Benelux and most of Germany will have
patches of snow. Northern France will have
some rain, with heavier falls in the south-

east Cloud will increase in Italy and rain

will arrive. The Alpine countries wffl have
rain which win fall as snow on higher
ground. Showers will linger over Spain and
Portugal. Thera will be plenty of sun in a
zone from Hungary to western Turkey.

Cloud will increase along the Adriatic coast
and in Greece but sunny periods will

prevail. Russia will be mostly cloudy with
light snow.

Five-day forecast
The Benelux and Germany will remain
rather cold with occasional snow during the
weekend. It will turn dry and doud will

decrease. The UK will be rather doudy with
Intermittent rain in some areas. After the
weekend, more doud and rain wfll arrive

from the west Higher elevations of the Alps
will have more snow. Holy and the Balkans
will remain unsettled.
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if’s Mr F
Mr Antonio Maocahleo, Italy's 55th
post-war prime minister, wfll need to

live up to his nickname, “the
mechanic", if he is to complete the
political reforms jffcanised by his pro-

posed government Renowned as a
political Mr Fix-it and with the advan-
tage of neutrality, Mr Maccasico looks

an astute choice. Mr Lamberto DM,
his predecessor, was a banker who
achieved a programme of financial
reforms. Wffhthe focus- now. on revis-

ing tiie constitution and the electoral:

system, it became necessary to caff in

someone with a political background.
The market's buoyant response to'

Mir Maccanico’s appointment is not
surprisiz^^vmiia stowing economy,
and a spam ofjate cateelsewhere in
Europe, there has been amplescope
for the Bank of ffafr to ease monetary
conditions, bot tids was difficult with-
out a more stable government Inter-

est rate cuts would boost a recovery foi

Italy’s stock market which has^a
strong carretotiGn-with interest rates,

given the concentration of banking
and insurance stocks. Moreover, the
unsettled political situation has held
back shares, winch are significantly
cheaper than the historic average.
Some discount should remain. Mr

Maccanico’s political reforms may
offer the key to derisive elections and
a government that can take the
unpopular steps necessary to reduce
Italy's debt But with the political par-

ties split over the direction of the con-
stitutional reforms, Mr Maccazdco still

faces many obstacles.

FT-SE Eurotrack 200:
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Coface,- France's dominant- export

credit insurer. And AGF, the French

state-owned insurance group, controls

just under 50 par cent of both SFAC
mid Coface. But Caface will not have
access to.TTs database either the two
companies will remain competitors.

From AGPs point of view, this is a

nonsense.

upward momentum of continental
European bond markets, which bene-

fited from yesterday's wave of cuts.

But, while the French authorities may
hive Some scope for unilateral action,

this is limited by their concern for the
franc. Since the Bundesbank will con-
tinue to set the pace, the bund market
remains the most obvious choice for

investors. The only reason to venture
further afield is to pick up higher
yields in Italy and Spain, where rate

cuts are also expected. But UK gilts,

with political worries still lurking, faff

between two stools, offering neither

high yields nor core market status.

Repsol
Spain’s government bad a remark-

able opportunity, and it has flunked it.

Its'oflfertag of II per cent of Repsol is

vastly oversubscribed, and the share

price has risen sharply in recent days.

The government could easily have
rhrwAn to increase the size of the offer-

ing firtH sen all its shares in the oil

company. Instead it stubbornly
intends to hang an to 10 par cent
Only sentiment and ideology' are

holding the government back. But it is

not much of an ideology that allows

the private sector to own 90 per cent

but not 100 per cent If Influence over

Repsol is what the government wants,

it is its golden share and regulation,

not the' residual stake, which matter.

In reality, the sole result of the gov-

ernment's derision will be to hold

back Repairs share price; the market
will inevitably, and plausibly, expect

the shares to be sold next time the

government needs the money.

European interest rates
The Bundesbank's latest reduction

in the repo rate, which was fixed fix:

two weeks yesterday, carries a
message: there is further monetary
easing to come, bat not right now. The
signal that the pace of rate cuts is

slowing should help bring expecta-
tions under control while leaving
plenty of scope for bonds to rally,

given the slngjgifch economy and low
inflation. A further (Hscount rate cut
yesterday would have been uncharac-
teristically hasty for the Bundesbank,
which last moved the rate on Decem-
ber 14. But the fixing of the repo rate

at just 30 basis prints above the dis-

count rate means the nett downward
adjustment is likely to be to the dis-

count rate - thoughprobably not until

the Bundesbank has scrutinised the
next set of money supply data at the
end of February.

to the meantime^ the expectation of

further cats should help support the

Trade Indemnity/SFAC
Trade Indemnity’s long-suffering

shareholders - most of them big insur-

ers - must be relieved. For years they
have patiently put up with an invest*,

meat which has been patchy and illiq-

uid. Yesterday's agreed bid from
SFAC, the French trade credit insurer,

offers them a way out - at a respect-

able price. Twelve times this year’s

earnings, at this print in the cycle and
for a company which underwrites
potentially horrendous risks, is not to

he sniffed at
Whether the deal makes sense for

SFAC is much less clear. There is

some benefit in putting the two com-
panies together SFACs dominance of'

the French market should, for
instance, give TT an edge when pricing

risks for UK exports into France. But
the obvious synergy - using TTs data-

base and skins to sell export credit

insurance to SFAC's vast French. cus-

tomer base - has been ruled out for

the moment This is understandable; it

would mean invading the territory of

UK biotechnology
Yesterday's 2i per emit drop in Cell-

tech’s share price has injected some
much-needed realism into the UK bio-

technology sector. Stock market valua-

tions had run feu: ahead of progress in

the laboratory. Even now, Celltech's

share price is above the level of late

December and has more than doubled
during the past year.

Investors had forgotten that most
biotechnology drugs are expected to

foil The success rate for .compounds
in early clinical trials - the stage at

which Celltech’s asthma treatment

has been abandoned ~ is about 30 per

cent In fact, CeUtech has the' most
diversified portfolio of any of the UK
biotechnology companies, with drugs
in development for septic shock, leu-

kaemia and arthritis, ft has also been :

adept at conserving cash by collabo-

rating with big phannaoeutiailcompa-
1

nies. If a similar problem occurred at

one of its rivals, the shock waves
would be much more severe.

j

Additional Lex comment
on Misys, Page 19

TRENT WINS $475 MILLION ORDER
FROM MALAYSIA

Malaysia Airlines has placed a $475 million order with

Rolls-Royce for Trent 800 aero engines to power its fleet of

Boeing 777 aircraft.

The Malaysian flag carrier has placed a firm aider for

fifteen 777s with options on a further two aircraft and is
- -

the fifth airline to select the Rolls-Royce engine.

At 90,0001b thrust the Trent is the worid's most

powerful certificated engine and has now taken

around 60% of the Boeing 777 business in the Asia

Pacific region.

$40 MILLION OVERHAUL
CONTRACTS IN CANADA

Rolls-Royce Canada, one of North America's largest .

. . ..W
repair and overhaul facilities has just signed a number of \
major maintenance contracts.

The contracts — worth $40 million — cover Thy engines in -

service with Executive Jet International on Gulfstream IV aircraft,

RB2U-535 engines for Canada 3000 Airlines on its Boeing 757s and

Spey engines powering Fokker aircraft owned by Air ZL, a new

California-based airline.

ROLLS-ROYCE
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